
travelling outfit provided bf the aged lover. 
Messett was committed for trial on a charge 
of abduction.

THE ITATA INCIDENT.thé names of four others, who were also 
arrested, but protested their innocence apd 
lay the blame on Stevenson,

At the invitation of Mayor Oppenheimer,
Lords JSlphinetone and Mount Stephen,
President van Horne and a number of other 
prominent visitors, drove to the east end 
of Hastings street, this afternoon, and 
thence went to Westminster over the Weefc-\ 
minster-Vancouver electric tramway, being Does Not Recognize the Right Of 
the first passengers, other than directors, to ' Uncle Sam to Any
tr.yel orfer the new road. Indemnity. "

CAPITAL NOTES.CAPITAL NOTESBY ATLANTIC CABLE They have a supply of tracta, setting forth 
the Mormon faith, which they freely dis
tributed. These proselytes ere young men.

Feaee Preipeet* of Europe.
Pams, Sept. 10.—A brilliant and very 

snooessfnl banquet was, to-day, given at 
Vanduveure, by M. DeFreycinet, President 
of the Council and Minister of War, to the 
French Generals who are taking part in the 
army manoeuvres, and to the military at
taches who are watching them. The ban
quet was apparently selected as the occasion 
tor the French Government, through M.
DeFreycinet, to give expression to its views 
upon the peace prospects of Europe. Dur
ing the course of his speech he made special 
reference to the pacific tendencies of France.
The leading idea of the manoeuvres, he 
said, was to throw light on and give excr
ete to th* ffatiaifjff » commander-râ-ckfaïr. .... ------ - _.
The result showed that the supreme com- Ottawa, Ont. Sept. 10.— The Fraud s 
mand worked satisfactory as regards army bill passed the Senate to-day. An amend- 
corps and individual commands. ment was made to except from the Penalties

Act cases where presents were made by 
persons having dealings with the Govern
ment, to the Wives or families of officials 
with the express written permission of the 
head of the department to which the 
official is attached.

No decision has yet been reached regard
ing the Chief Justiceship of Quebec. -r 

Tfce labor Congress. There is no prospect of an agreement in
London, Sept. 10. There » no doubt ^ 'jiart,e scandal. The majority and 

that public interest in the proceedings of minority reports will be presented, followed 
the trades’ congress, now in session at New- probably by a week’s debate, 
castle, increases day by day, and even the 1“ Commons the main estimates have 
most conservative of Bri.bhpoliticUns up- been pj^cd The «.pplem^tan» wdl be
P®" b® rapidly aw*kfning to the fact jhe (^hrane committee has concluded 
that the deliberations of toe driepto, th«e . ,abor, t the adoption of the report, 
assembled may exert a powerful influence T . Lhe prosecution utterly faded to 
upon the future politics of England. The <’ Mr (Vchraue with the paymentsex^emists are hardly likely to remain «tie- ^%Tbe mZase rommi.te^ It is 
dod with ouch a modified version fit the ljke] that ;D thie case two report, will be 
eight-hoar resolution as was passed at the _,f. wT^T’t toe mai^Uv^Ttoe A number 5 settiera in the township of 
1890. rhe fact is, tout the majority of the Ottawa County .refuse* to pay their
labor unions have recognised the hoplese- d have been defying the law of-
n^rfaromptoryeight-bourWi^mg fi,.er8’for Jtispropoàd now to cull
the House of Commons, to say nothmg battalion of fnfantry to assist the of-
of toe %uae of Lords, and consequently “
they have adopted auioro moderote mpsore j^amendment to the Customs Act, Mr. 
a Ime of attack likely to be met with pattereon (Brant) moved to raise the grade
le2!î m niun toth^fro^L^to Parli^ of fre* ,u<" {rom « to 16 Dutch etandanie
keep labor interests to the front, in Farlia- to rmoce the duties cn the higher
fnell‘“do«t of M direct- frojn ^.fifths to half a cent. After
mg the labor armies in Great Britain, end Spirited debate the amendment was de- 
toe final outcome of the movement they in- . r,, l#v) . --augurated cannot yet be justly calculated. ^be î^bUe A^nint. committee there

aswrib» eêEsBHBEE
of this6* so-called Mr- Chapleau knew anything of the ar- 

the pre^ess of^ this so-called rangemeiit between Bertbiaume of La Presse
and his company relati ve to commissions on 
the Government contract. ^ c - ; : ■

5 Chili Prepared to Test the Bight ef 
the U.S. to Capture the 

Vessel.

The Charge Against Lteut-Governor 
Schultz Falls to the 

Ground.
The Fraud’s BUI Passes the Senate 

with important Amendments— 
Quehgp’s Chief Justice.

Activity of Mormon Missionaries in 
England Attracting Marked 

Attention-

FwleMed at Catxury.
Wnrairxo, Sept, lft—A young English

man, named James Kiiisby, committed sui
cide, at Calgary, yesterday, by hanging 
himself. Decrease in Canada’s Debt-Judge 

BnrhridgeSWUI Not Come to 
British Columbia.

Majority and Minority Reports in the 
McGreevy Case—CoUecting Taxes 

with the Bayonet

Proceedings of the Trades’ Congress 
Now in Session at Newcastle, 

England.

' 1Thu Bale dee Chat
Ottawa, Sept. 10.—l^he Senate Com

mittee on Kail ways has reported that the 
charges of corrupt use o| $175,000 of the 
subsidy, granted by the province of Quebec 
to the Baie des Chaleur* Railway, have 
been proved, and that among those profit
ing by the misapplication of fonds were 
Premier Mercier, Hon. G-|A. Pelletier,Hen.

ir and Ernest 
. k". ’ »

1J WAUAIMO.
Nakaimo, Sept 10.—Ship Seminole sails 

this evening with Coal for San Francisco.
At a meeting for the organization ef an 

infantry corps, held last evening, in the 
council chamber, the list was closed with 58

m■ -----------—
Samuel Dawson, of Montreal, to be 

Queen’s Printer—Government 
Sustained.

(From Oar Own Correspondent.!
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. IL—W. R. White, 

of Pembroke, gives notice in the Canada 
Gazette of an application at next session of 
parliament, on behalf of Jaa W. Wright, 
of Donald, for a bill of divorce from his 
wife, Ssrah Ann McDonald, on toe ground 
of adultery and desertion.

The report of the Cochrane committee 
will not be ready until Monday. It is 
understood there Will be a majority and 
minority report.

Chairman Tisdale, in toe House, to-night, 
stigmatized as 'an unmitigated falsehood, 
the Free Press statement that Osier had 
drafted the report presented by Tisdale to 
the committee.

Gov. Schultz goes back to Winnipeg with 
cleared skirts, as Mnlock utterly failed to 
prove his allegations. The enquiry cost 
over one thousand, dollars.

The decrease in the net debt of Canada 
for last month was half a million dollars.

The House spent all day discussing the 
Dominion Controverted Election Act. Mc
Carthy suggested several valuable amend
ments, which were accepted.

Hon. Horace Plunkett, eon of Lord Dun- 
aany, is here to report on Canada as a field 
for Irish settlement. He is accompanied by 
Earl Ingalls. The two gentlemen will 
bably visit British Columbia.

Judge Burbidge has cancelled his session 
of the Exchequer court, fixed for Victoria 
and Vancouver next month.

Premier Abbot to-day announced in the 
Senate that the Governor-General had re
ceived a communication from . Lient.-Gov
ernor Angers relative to toe Baie des 
Chaleurs scandal Miller at once gave 
notice for the production of the document.

The Senate Railway Committee preaent- 
ed a report on the Raie Des Chaleurs mat
ter, to-day. Several additions were made 
to the original draft. Boulton wanted to 
add a clause condemning Mercier, but the 
Committee was against him, the feeling 
being that the report itself was strong 
enough.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

New Yoke, Sept. 12.—The Herald’» 
Washington correspondent sends the fal
lowing ; The terms upon which an amicable 
settlement of the I Lata suit is to he effected 
are still in the possession of the United 
States officials and the representatives «f 
the Chilian government. It has been hinted 
that the delivery of the Itata will not be 
an unconditional surrender on the part of 
Uncle Sam.

BailaaS Displeased With the Perte.
London, Sept. 9.—A dispatch to thé 

Standard from Constantinople says the 
British ambassador at Constantinople a 
few days ago sent a strong note to the 
Porte to demand an apology for the indig
nities offered to British merchant vessels in 
the Dardanelles.

The KrMlsh Traders’ lato» Ceaeress.
Newcastle - on - Tyne, Sept 9. — The 

Trades Union congress resumed its labors 
to-day. The proceedings up to the present 
disclosed that among the new trades unions 
and newer members of the old trades unions, 
there is a predominance of feeling which 
shows that they are deeply imbued with 
socialism and kindred doctrines. At the 
resumption of business today, by a vote 
of 242 to 156, a motion to the effect that the 
bill reducing or fixing the bonis of labor 
ought to be of a permissive or optional 
character was carried after considerable 
discussion. An amendment was proposed 
to the eight-hour international law, which, 
as recommended, in substance is that an 
eight-hour law, when passed, shall not be 
enforced without the consent of two-thirds 
of the organized trades concerned. After a 
lengthy discussion an amendment was 
adopted declaring that the eight-hour law 
shall be enforced in all trades and occupa
tions except where a majority of the 
organized members in any trade protests by 
ballot against the proposal.

1

Chas. Langelier.Hon F. 
Pacaud.(From Our OWn Correspondent) To-night Nanaimo will be without a sail

ing ship in its harbor, this being the first 
time in the past two years.

Nanaimo, Sept. 11. — Steamer Isabel 
arrived from Comox this evening.

Messrs. James and Alexander Dnnsmnir 
will remain at Union till Sunday. The 
Lome takea np the diamond drill to-morrow 
to Union.

The Seminole has sailed ‘and the Rnfos- 
Wood arrived. Nanaimo harbor is without 
a single deep sea vessel this evening.

Shaw is stretching the awe light wires to
day.

There was a count ont at the council last 
night, and consequently

The farewell dance given to Mr. J. G. R. 
on the eve of his departure to Eng-

The Governor and HI* Advisors.
are variousQüxbkc, Sept, ft —1 

remora in circulation, thif afternoon, as to 
the differences which are paid to exist be- 

verndr and his 
mnofc agree oe 
in reference to

The terms of agreement, 
some allege, are that the Chilian govern
ment is to pay the United States $20,06# 
for expenses of the Charleston-while in par- 
suit of the Itata.

I called at the Chilian legation, this even
ing, and was officially informed by represen
tatives of the junta that no such compromise 
as that suggested above «would by floated by 
them.

Mr. Foster added, unofficially, that the 
new government would never pay a cent. 
Such a bargain would be an admission that 
they had dooe wrong, an admission that 
Chili would never nuke. They are pre
pared to test the right of the United States 
to capture their vessel, and are willing to be 
judged in the matter by international law 
as administered by an American judge.

Thèy ask that the Itata be delivered te 
them together with her cargo of arms, and 
do not recognize the right of this country to 
any indemnity for expenses incurred in 
what they term an illegal pursuit. It is ar
gued that W. H. Grace & Co. would be 
willing to forfeit the snm of $20,000 in order 
to have the matter settled. Even if this 
were so, it is not likely that the United 
States would be willing to appear before the 
nations of the world as a cheese-paring gov
ernment, ready to mulct a smaller power 
for traveling expansés in a suit already de
cided by popular opinion.

New York, Sept. 9.-—The Herald has The suit against the Itata will be with- 
thiz cable dmputch from S» Salvador: A
million dollars’ worth of property and „„
many live, were lost m this republic by an ^ ^ 10._Valparliao ^
earthquake, to-day. Whole- towns were patches say that the junta at a meeting 
wiped out, and, aa far aa the advice, re- held yesterday decided that an election 
ceived indicate,hardly a city in the country, weald be the beat method to bring-aboet 
except those along the coast, escaped the £de‘£
awful effects of the convulsion. naked as election day. Senators, deputies,

There had been indications for several municroal officers and the president Will be 
days p4gfc\th&t seismic disturbances of more votod îor, ^ The Moew president will be m- 
than usué^ power might be expected. The.'V.Tjgs&aiPiS

V> to l«d loo*™ - Hi"
Brunette mills 1er Fort Fine, Australia. strong vertical and oscillatory movement.

A scheme is on foot to build a $150,000 peqpie rushed into the streets in night 
hotel Work will not be commenced this dotting, and, while the shock lasted only 
year.* twenty seconds before it passed away, there

A convict named Johnson, a Swede, serv- waa a panic-stricken mob making toward 
ing two years in the penitentiary for 1er- the open country, outside toe city. Men, 
eeay, escaped, the morning, and has not women and children were shrieking and 
yet been found. He was one of the men praying in the streets. The walls of 
treated outof toe ground, under a. guard, houses cracked, tottered and fell There 
to bring manure from the city. While under was a deep, continuous rumbling, as of 
a stable throwing out the manure, he took heavy thunder,
advantage of theopportunity to pass under The earth rose and fell* long waves and 
some other buildings, erected on piles, and people were unable* to keep their feet 
got away easily. No trace of him has been AH through the morping there have been 
found. ' slight shocks, but none approaching in in-

Nbw Wksthxnstss, Sept 11.—The case tensity that which was so destructive.
•f Ismmy vs. Bennett cam. up i„ the Su-

Court to-day, and by agreement we* people until it is considered safe for them
to go back to their homes.

The towns throughout the country suf
fered more than the capital Analgnito and 
Comasagna were completely destroyed.
Cogntapequa, Santa Tecta, San Pedro and 
Mashnst were so badly shaken that they are 
practically mimed, while toe shock was 
plainly felt, end great damage was done at 
Santa Ana and other points fully sixty miles 
from here. It is impossible at this writing 
to form any idea as to the number of lives 
lost. Two people were killed here. It is 
feared that many people were killed in the 
smaller towns.

The Plate Shipped Her Haas.
Copenhagen, Sept. 10. —Notwithstand

ing the vigilant watch kept upon the move
ment of the Chilian croiser, Presidents 
Pinto, which recently appeared off this 
coast, she is reported to have eluded the 
authorities and successfully shipped her 
guns.

tween the Lieutenant- 
Cabinet It seems they 
the course to be followe 
the scandals, and it is thinted that the 
ministers will resign rath* than concede to 
the IAentenant-Governqr’a naming of 
commieioners. „j

Selling Patronage.
Ottawa, Sept 10.—At the Cochrane 

commission to-day farther evidence was 
taken. Thoe. Johnson swore that his father, 
Wm. D. Johnson, who defaulted, sold 
Cochrane’s son a horse and oow for $695. 

given in payment 
perfectly legithnate. 

examinat ion he admitted nothing was paid 
on toe notes until lust, March, when the 
political methods of the Conservative aiso- 
ciation became the subject of gossip. 
Johnson is now in Rochester, N. Y. His 
detection was discussed, and it was decided 
to send a messenger to summon Ms 
attendance as a witness. !

no fun.

Taggart 
land was la 

Two of the
down for a few days, the others are work-

attended last evening.
V. C. Co.’a shafts are shut

rgely
le N. -1

The traqe- 
In croea-

Notea were 
action waa mg.

RUIN BY EARTHQUAKE.

People of Salvador Awakened by Fall 
of Houses—Towns Wholly 

Destroyed.

1
;

Wm. pro-

TerontojFalrs.
Toronto. Sept. II.—Tie first great day 

of the fair was Children’s Bay. There was 
immense crowds. British Columbia had a 
good court, and 1 toe exhibit was almost 
twice as large sa last yean It was crowded 
all day and everybody was greatly pleased. 
The timber, minerals , snji Indian curious 
were the great attiaction. British
SïsSæidæsêMiÈsS:
to-day were the balloon ascension, races, 
amphitheatre performance, siege of Paris 
and illuminations. All Were very anocerafuL 
The Commissioner goes, on Saturday night, 
to Montreal, to arrange for space there. He 
want» more fruit aad grain forwarded for 
London, Iffoutreel. and. Winnipeg. H the

■Bisafis
Ottawa, Sept. M.—In the Commons,

.likeTurkey’s taraynm relier.
Constantinople, Sept. 9.—There is no 

doubt Kimmile Pasha’s fall is. dee to his 
supposed Anglophile policy in regard to 
Egypt and Yemen. The recent revolt in 
Yemen is believed by toe Suita# to have 
been fomented by England. Owing 
slight received sometime ago, the Jtk 
ambassador declines to revisit 
unless officially invited. It f 
that Kimmile Pasha has been d 
police surveillance., Au officia 
tion, notifying the powers < 
changes made in the compo 
Turkish ministry, says these cl 
imply a modification of the a 
pean policy of the Porte ; add 
latter continues to v ’ 
ciples of reform at

Great Loss of Lite and Damage to 
Property—Volcanoes Warned 

the Inhabitants.

■
a

\
m

recent

*si: wanuiiB.
New Westminster, S*L 10.—Pipe lay-

' ~ L- V
^dWiiwfey wasn't,- '

the Standard declares that 
movement to *e--------■> There is a general outcry against the 

number of destitute Russian Jews owningthe mg tor si im—-■tsfcjSi
trims been captured 
is cruelty to anti
in to his power baa 

. against him. He 
dealt with, 
the Government of

«.SiTsSirSï
junta government by the United States bee 
been made by both Egan and Admiral 
Brown, and the United States flagship San 
Francisco yesterday saluted the Chilian flag . 
hy a discharge..»! . 21 guns. This was re
turned in a similar manner by the shore- 
battery.

mm
Pasha, ex-AtitiWÈjSPi 
violent death.

blood, between statesmanship and enthu-

and’

in favor of the reduction ef the sugar du
ties from eight-tenths of a cent per pound 
to five-tenths of a cent per pound. On a 
division, the amendment waa defeated, the 
Government majority being 24.

will
The fée 

toe Unite
London, Sept. 9.—An epidemic of diph

theria is raging in Tarnbon, Russia. The 
mothers purposely place their children in 
the way of infection, preferring to see them 
die of disease rather than to see them starve. 

The distress of the people is so great and 
the need of money so urgent that foals can 
be bought from farmers for ope shilling 
each.

CANADIAN NEWS.
years in Parliament, speaking of the labor 
movement to-day, said: “If no other good 
conies ont of this labor movement in this 
country, it will have accomplished an im
mense task in having made the voice of 
labor respected and the delegates of labor 
listened to with consideration.”

/JzMThe Canadian
Toro

ir. 1Sept. 10.—The Canadian 
steeplecha ër Herculee'hae gone amiss, and 
bis owners have decided net to send him to 
England to take part in the Liverpool Grand 
steeplechase, which is to be ran., next 
March.

AMERICAN NEWS.

Berea fan la Tremble.
- New York, Sept. 10.—A Washington 

special to the Commercial Advertiser says : 
Private advices received here from Rome 
make it appear that Baron Fava, the Italian 
ex-Minister at Washington, who got hie 
Government into an awkward controversy 
wito the United States over the New Or
leans riots and waa recalled, breaking eff 
diplomatic relation between the two govern
ments, has been placed “under accuser 
tion for appropriating to his own 
use money allowed for the rent of the lega
tion mansion in this city.” Italians say that 
being placed “ under accusation” is equal to 
being indicted. It is explained that the 
minister was allowed by-his country $50,006 
a year for the rent of “ a palate.” While 
here, however, he occupied rooms in a very 
moderate house, which, it is said, cost him 

small sum each month. Per-

“4'i
The Feme's Temperal Fewer.

Rome, Sept. 10.—Italy has made com
plaint to Germany of toe fact that the 
Catholic Congress, which is being held at 
Dantzic, is discussing the question of call
ing an international congress of Catholics to 
consider toe restoration of the Papal States 
to the church. Italy regards this as an set 
of hostility on toe part of the subjects of a 
neighboring power, and it is probable that 
Germany will cause the congress to be dis
solved on that ground.

The Swift Hall frima Japan.
THE TACOMA EXPOSITION.

Grand Display ef Washington’s Resource»-' 
Formally Opened.

Tacoma, Sept. 10.—The grand and com
plete exposition of the products and re- . 
sources of toe state was formally opened to
night, at 8 o’clock, in the Taooma expoei- ■ . 
tion building.

President Hale’s address was happily ? 
made and was highly complimentary to the < 
exposition, and all who contributed to make - 
it a success. His remarks were heartily 
applauded.

At the conclusion of the programme toe- 
president’s little daughter, Miss Louise 
Hale, ageil ten years, touched the electric- 
button on the speaker’s stand, and set the 
machinery in motion.

Among the visitors are Governor and 1 
Mre. E. P. Ferry and Lieut.-Governor C. E. 
Laughton. The state editors who attended.' 
the press association meeting were in at
tendance in force and there is a very 
large attendance of prominent citizens. 
from Seattle, Olympia and other Sound 
cities.

The Innés Band from New York will no*, 
arrive until Saturday. Sunday evening it-, 
will give a sacred concert at lhe exposition, 
which will be opened in every department.

The exhibits are nearly all complete, but 
have not been arranged as well as they will 
be in a few days. The building cost $72,- 
000, the machinery, including the electric 
light plant purchased, $22,900, and the 
services of the New York band for one 
month will be $12,500.

Manager Bucey said to-day he thought 
the exposition would doee with enough 
money on hand to pay all expenses, pay a 
10 per cent dividend on the stock, and still 
leave a balance sufficient to build the botan
ical garden. The capital stock of the 
Deration is $250,000, divided into shares of 
$10 each.

The exposition building covers an area ui 
280x300 feet, and is a handsome structure.. 
Inside, particularly
electric lamps are Kt, the scene is iragnifi- . 
cent, especially toe gardens. MaehinoÉiff^ 
hall, the art gallery, the zoological and fieh- 
departments, horticultural hal , mineral and 
all other departments are filled with es#- 
hibits from aU parts of the state, and form . 
a grand picture of the rich, abundant ends 
varied resources of Washington.

London, Sept. 9.—British post office offi
cials have so muddled matters in connection 
with this end of the transportation of toe 
Empress of Japan mails, which arrived at 
Queenstown, yesterday, from New York, 
by the Inman line steamship City of New

Saalt Sle. Marie CanaL
Ottawa, Sept. 10.—The Government has 

decided to increase the depth of toe new 
Canadian canal at Sanlt Ste. Marie te 19 
feet, at an additional cost of half a million. 
The deepening of the harbor and approaches 
will add another half a million, making the 
total cost of toe work about four millions.

Wrecked With All Hands LoaA
Canso, N.S., Sept. 10.—A vessel, sup

posed to be the bark Camélia, reported 
wrecked off Saltaire. C.B., with the loss of 
all hands. The vessel was owned by U A 
J. Tessier, of St. John’s, Nfld.

The American Footballers.
Toronto, Sept. 10.—A London cable

gram says the American footballers played 
the famous Bolton Wanderer», yesterday, 
and the match resulted in a draw, each 
securing one goal.

..preme
referred to J. J- Donovan, of Fair haven, 
and E. G. Tilton, of Victoria, to arbitrate. 
Jaa. Loamy claims $24,000 from Nelson 
Bennett for work done on the Southern 
railway.

A man who say a his right name is not R. 
Thomas, bat will give no other, fell over 
the banister in the court boose to-day and 
had bis right shoulder and left leg broken 
and sculp cut three and a-half inches across 
his head. His skull is not badly damaged.

W. L. Fagan, provincial tax collector, 
has brought euitcgamst J. H. Todd A Son, 
at the Brower cannery, to make them pay 
the revenue tax on 39 Chinamen employed 
in the cannery this summer.. Mr. Trdd 
daims the Chinese boss should pay toe tax.

t>y tne roman une steamsmp vicy oi 
York, reaching there in twenty days 
Yokohama, that the entire gloss is robbed 
off this lightning trip, 
fused condition of the British postal off 
at Queenstown that only the Irish mail 
landed at that 
were taken to 
of England mail was distributed. The re
maining mail bags were then started for 
London on a special train, where they ar
rived at 11.50 turn. Some of this matter 
was delivered about an hour later, but at 
the London general post office no special ef
fort was made in any direction to back np 
the efforts which had been made to deliver 
Japanese mails in London in unprecedent
edly good time.

from

was the con
tai officials zHair’s Growl.

London, Sept. 10.—It is stated that Italy 
entrusted the protection of her citizens in 
Chili during the recent disturbances in that 
country to Great Britain, as well as to Ger
many. The fact is commented on unfavor
ably by the organs of the Triple Alliance in 
Germany.

was
port. The rest of the mails 
Liverpool, where the north ü

ila very
eons who entertained no very friendly 
feeling for him called the attention 
of the Italian Government to the matter, 
and picture» of the honse in which he had 
his rooms have been sent to Italy. It is 
said that the Foreign Minister had an in
vestigation made, to determine how h» U. 
8. Minister acted while here, and he being 
put “under accusation’’ was toe result. 
course, it is known here that Baron Fava 
lived in very modest quarters, but the 
accuracy of the statement that his Govern
ment allowed him $50,000 a year for rent 
is something that the Marquis Rndini knows 
most about.

ELOPED WITH A CHINAMAN.
Strange Infatuation of a Young Gfrl-Deter- 

mlned to Harry Her Oriental Lover.
Portland, Sept. 10.—Nettie Perry, a 17-year- 

old girl who tipped with a Chinaman from 
Washongal, last week, was . found in a down
town led* ng house hero, to-night Her father, 
D. W. Perry, trace* her to Portland three days 
ago, and diligent search resulted in her discov
ery. Mr. Perry reported the matter to the 
police, but, although advised to have the 
Chinaman arrested for abduction, he wanted 
the police to induce his daughter to return 
home to avoid publie scandal Nettie refused ton room pany her father, and 
says she is determined to marry her Chinese 
lover, whose name is Nip Gee. Mr. Perry la 
nearly heartbroken, and thinks he is powerless 
to prevent his daughter's marriage to the 
Chinaman. The Chinaman capmiedher by 
bating her gold bracelets, silk dresses and 
other trinkets while both were working lor a 
man named Shephard, near WaahoogaL

NlkOlsIle Pamphlet».
Vienna, Sept., 10.—The police arrested 

thirteen persons charged wito conspiring 
The districts

VANCOUVER.
lft—R. J. Johnson, 

clothing store, wasar-
Hnalaa and «Tanner.

Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—Hanian and O’Con
ner passed through the city by the Pacific 
express in rente to the Coast, where they 
are to row against two Australian oarsmen, 
Dutch and Stevenson, and-probably Me 
Lean of Westminster. In the—course of 
conversation with Hanian, your correspond- 
ent queried, “ Yon and Gaudaur are not 
afraid of each other, are you?’ “I_don’t 
see why any person should be afraid of 
Gaudaur. His record would never scare a 
man who makes any pretences of rowing," 
replied Hanian. “ He made s pretty good 
showing among toe aggregation of profess
ionals at Duluth, last summer,” said your 
.correspondent.

“ Yea, but that was the only performance 
of any account that I ever knew him to 
make.”

“ Do you. think Gaudaur wants to row 
against yon !”

“ If he was very anxious to row me he 
would have come out to the coast ; at least 
that is the only way I can look at it. He 
couldn’t have a better opportunity.”

Hanian and O’Connor met many of their 
old acquaintances during their few hoars’ 
stay here. In the afternoon they both went 
ont for a spin* on the Red River in one of 
the Winnipeg Rowing Club double shells.

Twh Men Drowned.
Oshawa, Ont., Sept. 10.—Two men, 

Milby, aged 21, and Wing, aged 19, em
ployes of the Malleable Iron Works, went 
out on the lake for a sail. The weather be
came rough land they capsized the boat. 
Wing’s hat has drifted ashore. Both have 
been undoubtedly drowned.

An Did Rascal
Sbatobth, Sept. 10.—M. L. Messett, 

aged 72, whore wife died recently, eloped, 
yesterday, with Katie Kennedy, aged 12, 
for London, where they were to be married. 
The pair were arrested at the first station 
and brought back. The girl was wearing- a

Sept.
lavis’

Vancouver, 
clerk in J. L. Da 
rested, this morning, charged with embez
zling $37- He admitted that he had receiv
ed more money than he paid over, but the 
balance was held as payment of wages, 
claiming that Davis owes him over $200. 
The care was ad journed till to-morrow.

Instructions were received from Ottawa, 
to-day, to eaH for fresh tenders for the pub
lic baildiag. It will be done at once.

President Van Horne’s special train, with 
Lord Mount Stephen and party, arrived at 
six o’clock, toi» evening.

Dr. Fftncie O. St. Clair, chief of the 
Consular Bureau Department of the State 
of Washington, has been in the city for a 
few days, inspecting the commercial agency 
and arranging for Mr. Ewing’s successor, 
Frank H. Pierce, of New Hampshire, who 
has been for some years in the U.S. con
sular service in Cuba. Dr. St. Clair went 
with a fishing party to Kootenay, to-day, 
returning on the arrival of the Empress of 
China, as he desires to witness the details 
of bonding cargo.

Vancouver, Sept. 10. — The case of 
Johnson, charged with the embezzlement of 
$35 from Davis, was called in the police 
court this morning. Davis told how he ins
pected being robbed, and told Johnson he 
was going to Westminster and would not 
1» back the same night. He wanted John
son to keep the cash till he returned All 
he got was $25, and he saw men spending 
more than that, he concluded he had been 
robbed. The ease was adjourned till Mon-

against the Government, 
were recently flooded with Nihilist circulars 
and the police have been closely watching 
to discover its origin, but without success. 
Within a few days an intimation came 
from headquarters that it was necessary 
that the police should act without delay.

IudlKuaUeu Asilsil Mermeus.
London, Sept. 9.—Public opinion in 

Great Britain is at present turning with 
indignation, upon the Mormon crusade be
ing made in many country districts. A

t" "' inrt r-ade fdiows tlïSt c , fe 200 
ii’.urrt■. 'miaaivtiaries ’ a- present work- 
iwt in Great Britain tr.itin Scandfaavia. 
P irtioUla" mvatow has bscp called by the 
pr sn to the operations of ,IwA young Mor- 
raom “ rr.i«siona: i“S ” who have been oper
ating iu she vffi -g-"S of J-aiKashisgi and 
s, -f(* strangs dfecloscres as to the pi ■ elyt- 
ing methods have been ms (le. The 
result has been another upheaval of public 
indignation, and it is probable that an
other and more determined attempt will 
be made to find some means of putting a 
stop to this trans-Atlantic traffic in women. 
The revelations just made were brought 
about through public ventilation and ex
posure of tne methods of the Latter Day 
Saints. a ■

Jewish CelemlssMeu Associai tea.
London. Sept. 10.—The Jewish Coloniza

tion Association has been registered in Lon
don, under the Companies’ Act, with permis
sion to dispense with the use at the word 
“ limited,” although its liability is limited. 
The capital is £2,000,000 in £100 shares. 
Baron Hirsch has 19,990 shares, and 
Baron Rothschild, Ernest Caesel, Julian 
Goldscbmit, S. H. Goldschmit, of Paris ; 
Solomon Reinach, of Paris, aid Benjamin 
Cohen, of London, one share each. The 
objects of the association, which are set ont 
at a great length, may btrbriefly stated as 
being to promote the vast emigration of 
Jews from Europe and Asia to any other 
parts of the world, and to establish 
colonies in North and South America 
and elsewhere for farming, commer
cial and other purposes. The main
tenance of public works of all kinds, 
railways, bridges, water courses, tele
graphs, factories and even forte are pro
vided for, as well as synagogues, clubs and 
everything conducive to toe religions and 
social welfare of the colonists. The 
dation also reserves toe right of great trading 
corporations. It may produce mining 
cessions, loan colonists money and furnish 
equipments for industries, act as bankers 
and carry on any lawful trade or business. 
The Times, referring to the above-mention
ed association, says: “This colossal scheme 
is the most remarkable one of the kind 
launched by practical men. It is impos
sible, however, not to entertain misgivings 
as to its future. The fitness of the Jews 
for the proposed career may be doubted, 
while if it is worked on a large scale the 
czar might refuse to let bis people go. 
Finally, the magnitude of the scheme ex
poses it to innumerable risks.

Tfce English Mener Market.
New York, Sept. 10.—The Evening 

Poet’s London cable says : The bank re
serve has increased £504,000 during the 
week, ef which £82,000 came from abroad 
and the remainder from the interior of 
Great Britain. Its stock of gold increased 
£328,609. The public deposit increased 
£983,006, due to the collection of taxes. 
The deposits in the bank, not including 
publie deposits, decreased £730,000, from 
the same cause. An easy money market is 
expected during the autumn, but bink rate 
advances are looked for in October and No
vember. The tendency of discount sales is 
dnlL The bank, to-day, shipped £4,000, iu 
gold, to Germany.

'

■
f ■ , ;

THE TRADES UNION CONGRESS.

Age of Factory Children—Payment of Mem
bers of Parliament.

Newcastle, Sept. 10.—Among the subjects 
brought before the trades union congress, this 
morning, was that, of the age at which children 
should be allowed to work in factories. A great 
roaj rity of the delegates were in favor of rais
ing the limit of age. A minority opposed it. 
Finally a motion to raise the age limit to 13

cor-

when the numberless» .
Herman Missionaries.

London, Sept. 10.—The renewed activity 
of Monnan missionaries in England and in 
Scandinavia is attracting marked attention, 
as previously stated. Fully two hundred 
elders from Utah are now engaged in the 
work of proselyting in the countries men
tioned. They are sent from Salt Lake City 
with commissions to stay one or two years, 
when they return and their places are 
taken -by fresh recruits. In Yorkshire 
there arc Ifbown to be eight at 
work, and more than this number 
are laboring in Lancashire. Two of 
the semissionariee nave been working in a 
email Lancashire village for nearly a year. 
They don’t hold public meetings, but en
deavor to secure converts by private inter
views. Their method is to visit the people 
in theirefwn homes, and, in conversation 
with them, to point out the beauty of. the 
Eybtem of belie f of the Latter Day Saints.

MORE RIOTING IN CHINA.
American Missionaries at Ychang Mobbed— 

bluejackets Quell a Rising.

London, Sept. 10—-The Standard’s Shanghai 
correspondent says : The foreigners of Ychang, 
with the exception at members of the consulate, 
have taken refuge at Hangkow, the iorelgn 
gunboats being unable to reach Ychang on 
account of low water. An attempt was made 
to cause a riot at Hangkow on Tuesday, but 
the British man -of-war landed a company of 
bluejackets with a Gatling gun and the dis
order was quelled without dghtiigr. .

Washington City, Sept. 9.—The depart
ment of State has received a telegraphic dis
patch from the .minister at Pekin reporting a 
riot at Ychang. on the Yang-tse Klang river, in 
the province of Hoope, and that the establish
ment of the American missionaries there has 
been destroyed. No further p&rticu 
given. Ychang is about 309 miles above Han
kow, which Is about as far up the river as 
vessels can go.

Finally a morion to raise the &g< 
years was passed, the vote standing 265 to 163.

To-day, one of the political feat ures of the 
work before the 
whe 
men. 
a mem

t came up for discussion. As is wdll known
____ _jber of the Br tiah parliament receives no
ray and consequently it is cWBcult to stay 
there. It was announced in the congress, to
day, that this question, as well as kindred 
questions, those of the payment of members nf 
county councils and school boards, would come 
up prominently at the next session of parlia
ment, and the willingness of a candidate for 
parliament at the coming general election to 
vote for these payments would make a test up
on which trades unions would decide whether 
or not to support such candidate. - It will thus 
be seen that the labor party seems inclined to 
ignore the old political parties on the whole, 
and support those which will support measures 
advocated by the tiades union congress.

1
con-

;A Bankrupt #f High Degree.
London, Sept. 11.—Lord Erroal Stewart 

Gordon, brother of the Marquis of Huntley 
and heir to the Marqnisate, was, to-day, 
delared a bankrupt. He has unsecured 
debts to the amount of $81,900, aad his 
assets are placed at about $8,000.

New Zealand Bbjeeia in Female S.Brace.
Wellington, N.Z., Sept. 11.—The legis

lative council haa rejected the bill pa roe# 
by the House of- Representatives, providing: 
for giving females the right of suffrage.

day
A few weeks ago the bottling works of 

McLean & Fobert, in the Innés Motjk, were 
broken into and a quantity of bottled beer 

A close watch was set, yet the 
place was robbed a second time. Fobert 
s<| a bear trap, muffled in a gunny sack, 
last night, and a boy named Bob Stevenson 
was caught He succeeded in getting, ont 
of the cellar, but he had to call for help to 
release his foot. When arrested, he gave

iever

stolen.

"■Æ

iSubscribe for the Weekly Colonist and 
Encyclopedia Britannica.
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nearly new (5vl0 ft) by 
flke Co, with balls, cues 
impiété. Can be seen by 
rard at the Victoria Cluo 
_____ au28-tf-w *

ap/lv^SS^Œ^
r of Lands and Works to 
Ing described land : Com- 
th-east corner of R. K. 8ut- 

district, thence west 40 
n 80 chains, thence east 49 
a to commencement, oon- 
, JAMES GRAY.

au28-2m-w

tic

,1891.

>7 given that 60 days a ter 
making application to the 
r of Lands ano Works for 

a the following described 
n Escalante Point and 
West Coast of Vancou-

eoïn3nKcatb«V^a£,:
is. thrnce south 80 chains 
as, thence north to post. v 

A. J. DRUM, 
f of August, 1891.
028 w-2m

&

r given that 60 days after 
making ^application to rhe

the following described 
»en Escalante Point and 
e West Coast of Vancou- 

icing at a post on the 
of A. S. Carmody’sclaim, 
thence north 80 chains, 

thence meandering
WM. JOHV TAYLOR, 
of August 1891. 
t8-w-2m

ns,

r given that 60 days after 
making application to the 

Ainds and Workitor 
iase the following described 
een Escalante Point and 
he West Coast of Vancou-

t, thence nor th 80 chains, 
i, thence south tz» poet 

F. A POWELL, 
of August, 1891.
?8-w-2m

of 1

%

V given that 60 davg after 
nakng application to the 
ref Lunds and Works for 
B86 the following described 
nree miles north of Eatevan. 
Foast of Vancouver Island 
P *st on the beach at the 

k»f W. J. Taylor’s claim, 
K thence eonth 80 chains, 
la, thence meandering the
I . . D. M. EBERTS, 
r of August, 1891. 
p»w-2m
r given that 60 days after 
making application to the 
I of Lands and Wmksfor 
hse the following described 
kree u.iies no thof Estevan 
bast of Vancouver islands 
l»t on the south east comer 
[to, thence cart 80 chains, 
ha, thence west 80 chains,

WM. H. LEIGHTON, 
lof August, 1891.

ven that 60 days after 
iking application to the- 
if Lands and Works for 
m the following described 
north of Eatevan Point, 

Vancouver Island : Com- 
the coast about 160 chains 
arts’ claim, thence east 80 

chains, thence west 89 
ing the shore to post.

WM. F. TOLES. 
August, 1891.-w

liven that 60 days after 
king application to the 
f Lands and Works for 
a the following described 
lie north frpm Estevan 
a8t of Vancouver Island : 
at the south-east comer 
, thence east 80 chains,
, thence west 80 chains.

GEO H. PURDON. 
- August, 1891.
■2m-w

that 60 days after 
_ application to the 

Lands and Works for 
the following described 
from Estevan Point, on 
ncouver Island : Com- 
t beach at the south- 

claim, thence east 
80 chain®, thence west 
ering along the shore

ven
ing

les’

GEO. F. STACY. 
August, 1991.

dven that 60 days after 
ming application to the 
f Lands and Works for 
e the following deso ibed 
north of Estevan Point, 
Vancouver Island : Com- 
he south-east comer of 
thence east 80 chains, 

I, thence west 80 chains,
4SRIE L. PAULSON. 
^August, 1881.

»ven that 60 days after 
king appli ati n to the 

Lands and Works for 
it he following d scribed 
Kstevsn Point 
vest Coast of Vancouver 
at a post on t e beach. 
• thence west 80 chains, 
ns, thence meandei ing
TRICK A. COLLINS, 
f August, 1891.

and Hes-

iven th ’.t 60 days after 
ting application to the 
Lands and Works for 
the following described 
Estevan Point and Hes- 
Test Coast of Vancouver 

|at a post at the north- 
Collins’ claim, thence 

» west 80 chains, thence 
east to posr.

J. J. COLLINS. 
August. 1891.

ven that 60 days after 
g application to the

Lands and Works for 
the following described 

Cstevan Point and Hes-
re8t Coa tof Vancouver 
at a poet on the beach, 
r of P. A. Collins’ claim, 
thence cast 80 chain», 

is, thence meandering
WM. NORTHEY. 

t August, J8S1. 
w-2in *

\iven that 60 days after 
ting application to the 
Lands and Works for 
the followin t described 
Bstevan Point and Hes- 
Test Coast of Vancouver 
at a post at the no th- 
Collins’ claim, thence 
east 80 chains, thence 
west to post.
ARVEY PAULS jN. 
August. 1891.

ven that 60 days aft er 
Ing application to the 
Lands and Works for 
the following described 
it Harbor, on the West 
Hid: Commencing at a 
r about 160 chains north 
ipn, thence north 89 
ihains, thence south 80 
meandering the shore
MARIUS MOLVIG. 
August. 1891.

--

ugi

en that 60 days after 
application to the 
ds and Works for

ng v
’he following 

Harbor, on
described 
the Westt

ind : Commencing at a 
corner of M. Molvig’s 
chains, thence east 89
ihains,thence meander-

WM. H. ADAMS. 
Augut, 18T1.
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Ube Colonist,i
plauded, whüe the practical man, who look» 
facta squarely in the face, who rebukes those 
who favor extreme measures, and who asks 
his hearers calmly to consider what the I *rowe light upon the methods of aotpe of 
other side has to say, is coldly received, or I local politicians of Ontario, Mr. Coch- 
perhaps hooted down. Weak and insincere I **®e is the representative of East Northum- 
men, seeing this, are tempted not to speak j herland in the House of Commons. He has 
the truth or to advise what their judgment be*“ »«™«ed of selling the patAmage of his 
tells them is best, but to humor their hear- *llng, “d » committee of the House is 
ers by saying what they know will please I «“gaged in enquiring into the charges. The 
them regardless whether it' is true or false, Murray Canal is in Northumberland County, 
sound or unsound. This is one of the bad “d employed on it are a number of petty 
effects of the intolerance that -is only too I e®cials—bridge-tenders and the 'like. The 
prevalent and too conspicuous. | election affairs of the Riding on the Conserva

tive side are, it seems, managed by a com
mittee. In East Northumberland, as in 
many other counties of Ontario and else- 

The Investors’ Guardian, published in I where, there have been election troubles, 
London, discussing the merits of the pro-1 and the party had incurred some obligations 
jected railroad from Port Simpson to Hud- | which were found to be rather troublesome.

There was a note for five hundred dollars 
“The telegram' intimates that this would I which . had been renewed more than 

be a through route between Europe and once, and which this managing committee 
eastern Asiatic porta, which would shorten 
the distance by 1,954 miles; but it appar-. ., 
ently ignores the fact that Hudson Bay is tnbutiona for election purposes are not very 
closed by ice for some ten months of the easily obtained in that county, so the com- 
year. It is one thing to hove a short, mittee thought that the men who were
c^pwhir^ru^d4n MfrtoLhfeand ™ted * <•*<*» « *. «—.«-id
katchewan provinces, to York Factory; it I a“or« to be generous, so they applied to 
is quite another-thing to extend that line them for contributions to aid in retiring 
right across the continent. The short line this troublesome note. One hundred and 
ir^tw^n YoTfX6 Ido lara was the sum that each bridge

wan, and would be an immense boon to the I lender was expected to pay. The following 
wheat-growers of the Northwest for the de- extracts from the Empire’s report will show 
velopment of their grain land., and for the ,ur readers the nature of the East North- 
cheap transport of their produce. * * * 1 
Bat the idea of a transcontinental route, 
with the traversing of Hudson Bay as an 
essential part of it, is too chimerical for 
discussion.”

the oochrane case. to health of body and rigor of mind, that 
the farmer is exempt from the thousand 
cares and anxieties and hurtful excitements, 
that -wear the city 
make him old before his time. But the 
restfulness and the quiet the monotonous 
labor, and the lonesomeness of the farm are 
just the things that he does not like. He 
want more stir and more society, even if 
he has to suffer some of the evils he is 
warned against. He feels that he cannot 
stay at home. He must have change of 
some kind.

A SANCTIMONIOUS SLANDERER.

The sanctimonious slanderer is the most 
hateful and. the most disgusting of all slan
derers. He bears false witness against his 
neighbor with a Solemn face and in 
ful tones ; and to make his calumnies 
impressive he embroiders them with pious 
phrases and texts from Scripture, 
dently believes that the best way to give 
his hearers a high opinion of his own piety 
and his purity, is to endeavor to show that 
almost every one else in the community in 
which he lives is irreligious and corrupt. If 
he speaks well of any ope it is with many 
qualifications and with evüêut reluctance.

One of these slimy creatures has been in 
British Columbia. He came from the East, 
and he has gone back to his own place. He 
has undertaken, in a religious weekly, so 
milled, the Halifax^ Presbyterian Witness, 
to describe the moral and religious condition 
•f the people of this province. 
Ibe man saw nothing in the 
forests of British Columbia worth describ
ing but the devil’s club, and nothing among 
its inhabitants but the “ cloven foot."” This 
is characteristic of the sour, self-righteous 
class to which he belongs. They pass by 
the good and the useful and the beautiful 
almost without notice, while they delight in

there are two or . three teachers in the 
province who are addicted to drink, bet to 
say that the teachers, a large proportion of 
whom are women, are, as a class drunkards, 
and that they are under the influence of. 
drink during school hours, is a lie so absurd 
as to excite laughter in this province where 
théÿ are known ; and even though uttered 
by a minister it will not be implicitly be
lieved in Eastern Canada. The teachers of 
British Columbia will, both for intelligence 
and morals, bear comparison 
those of any 
the Dominion.

people, both in Great Britain and Scandin
avia, will regard the success of the Mor
mon missionaries in its true light—as an 
indication that there is a class in those 
countries greatly in need of both 
intellectual and religions enlightenment. 
There is no use in getting angry with the 
Mormors and driving them out of the coun 
try. The reform that is so ranch needed 
will not be effected in that

The Cochrane cam ie a peculiar one, andFRIDAY. SEPTEMBER IS, 1861.
CAP]

man out, andLABOR DAT.

Report on 1 
Scandal Ai 

ployes

Labor has now its day. The man who 
-works also votes, and he, therefore, occu
pies a much more important position in 
many countries than he did when he work
ed as he does now ; but some one else who 
did not care much for him, did the voting.

ône of the consequences of extending 
power to
that men of ability and intelligence 

'sow consider it worth their while 
4e advise working men, to flatter them and to 
shop what an important element they are in 
the state. This is all right. Men never do 
much in this world until they respect 
themselves, and are able to foYm something 
like a true estimate of their own worth.
There is, of course, a danger that some of 
the men who hear the soft sawder and 
attach too much importance to it, will be
come conceited and be led to form too high 

;*n> estimate of themselves and of the 
influence they wield. This may make 
them exacting, aggressive, and generally 

. 'hard to deal with. But there is no advan
tage without its drawback. The bumptious 
and intolerant men among the workers— 
those that are inclined to abuse the power 
they possess—will have to learn by experi
ence, for which they sometimes pay very 
dear, exactly where they stand, and what 
is the extent of their power. This will be a 
pretty severe setback to some of them, but 
the lesson will do* them, and the class to 
which they belong, good.

It seems to us that in nearly all free 
•countries the men who labor are in danger 
of being spoiled by those who find that it 
pays to flatter them. There are indications 
that they are inclined to become intolerant 
and, in their turn, to play 'the tyrant; and 
they also seem disposed to place too much 
dependence on what the State can be in
duced or compelled to do for them.

Now, men who have achieved freedom for 
themselves should be the first to extend to 
others the freedom that they claim. Union, 
no doubt, is strength. Bat that union must 
6e natural and voluntary. It is not strength 
iMit weakness when the bond that unites is 
diorce of any kind. Tfxe old saying, that one 
•volunteer is worth ten pressed men, holds 
-good with labor organizations as it does 
with naval or military organizations. The 
use of force begets antagonism and fosters 

-discontent. The union of labor was at the 
«beginning free; it grew np and became 
-strong under a perfectly free system. And 
mow, when freedom has made it powerful, is 
«it wise to use its power in the way of 
«coercion ? We think not. Our opinion is 
that the free system under which., labor
enipn grew and flourished In the fane of a LUNATIC ASYLUMS.

' LtTft dr°fT^ S°me time a*° th”r"h0 had Xe Of Zfothe afternoon, when
iatieet for ti ny, fften moat pf,those diffi- the hospital fpr the insane ip Harrisburg, I Mr. Barron examined WiUlgm. Brown, 
onltie. and^ dwonr^manta have dirap. Pennyslvania, were accused of ill-treating Witness stated that he wafc a^l%£k«£>r

SSSS i&SXST- “ r1 ■•*•** - wsttgæ&æfe çsselppm . lees patients. After aome agitation, and purpose of selecting somebody^for the poii- 
The tendency of labor to lean gp legisla- against considerable opposition, an investi- t*on- He was told by Mr. Cochrane that a 

-tton is, we sec, discoursed by Mr. Thomas gation into the management was instituted °°mmittee had been appointed for ttris pur-
S*** .... i^teiàBBKiîï'asBaias
«ingress, which is now sitting m New- found to be sobstantialiy true. “ Patients and that gentlemen told him he hadteft the 
-castle, England. We find the following were assaulted by attendants, involving I matter in the hands of the committee He 
abstract of his remarks on that important serious bodily harm, and, although the fact* I **ty*he position and subscribed *160 to- 
^bjecUn a telegram to an-American new.- were known to the first assistant physician cWrvTtiXty. The fira^ïTUrd 
*aPer ’ an(* superintendent, they failed to dismiss I about money for the offices was from Mr.

“Touching upon the subject of state thé offending attendants or notify the com- James Stanley. He could not ray whether 
legislation in regard to workmen, their mittee.” he paid the-money before or after getting

— manner of employment and their hours of Thu u ___u , , . .. the appointment It was arranlabor, Burt àecïared this was a suMect T 1® U8UaI reeult of 8ueh mveatl«a' Mr. Stanley that he should
upon which the great dividing line was tlon8' There are n0 institutions which ré- and get the appointment 
drawn between workmen, some advocating Tu're such cloae and strict superintendence Mr. Bprron—Whether yon got the ap- 
tiiat the functions of the State ought to be as lunatic asylums. The lunatics are com- K,Ü,<Î™K? °Lnot- were wUlinK to P»y

mercy of the officials and J^tnera raid he paid the
t&é State as would lead to a fundamental altendants. If they are neglected and Money in cash to Mr. Webb; he got a re- 
change in the entire industrial system cruelly treated they have no remedy. Who oeiPt for the money, bat he could not ray 
Çurt believed that self-help was the beat wiU listen to the complaint of a roadman ! t.
solution for the existing social problems \ By Mr. Mulock—It was a week or soand declared that, in his opinion, the advo- An<* on^e83 8aP€rmt,endence is vigilant after Stanley told him he had got the office 
caevpf the suggestion that the State should and firm» the patients are certain to be that he paid the. money to Webb; be would 
be, the producer and employer of labor would badly used. It has been found that there have given the whole of the money to the 
lead tou disaster if applied.” 'are very few who are fit to be trusted with ^triM^te the ^tyTXme

the care of toe insane. The poor creatures years ago.
are often very hard to manage, and the Other bridge keepers were examined, 
temptation to use violence to make them Their testimony Wes to the same effect, 
obedient is greater than many can resist. The man who got the berth was expected to 
particularly when it is known that the show his gratitude by contributing *150 to- 
patient can be ill-treated with impunity, wards clearing off the liabilities of the com- 
The secrets of lunatic asylums—even those mittee. 
that are to all appearance well managed— 
are terrible. The resident physician, and 
even the superintendent, unless he is always 
on the watch and exercises the strictest 
•upervision, does not know all that is going 
on. Patients have been cruelly ill-used 
while under the care of a most humane 
medical superintendent. The insane pa
tients are no match, in any way, for the 
sane attendant, who, to rave himself or her
self trouble, or in consequence of possessing 
a coarse nature and a violent temper, is 
habitually cruel and neglectful.

Some lunatic asylums in Canada and the 
United States are not in the 
hospitals at alL They are rather boarding 
houses for insane and idiotie paupers.
There is no proper classification of the in
mates. Incurables and persons in the acute 
stage of insanity are huddled together in 
a way that would appear to be expressly 
designed to prevent those susceptible of 
cure
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the province from which British 
Columbia’s libeller bails have been known 
to commit crimes unutterably worse than 
taking a drop too much, yet no one thinks 
of condemning the whole class for the crimes 
of one or two.

The Rev. A. W. Lewis can see little good
in any class in the province. Even the
clergy do not escape. He attacks Presby
terian clergymen in a most tender spot, and 
in the meanest and most unmanly way ; but 
it is for the clergymen of the Church of 
England—the “Ritualists”—he reserves his 
fiercest censure. He gravely rays of them 
that

A OROUNDLSSS IMPUTATION.the working classes is
What is to be done ? He cannot be forc

ed to remain on the farm. Is it possible to 
make the farm more pleasant for him T Mr. 
John W. Bookwalter, in the Forum for 
September, rays it can. 
a farm himself, and be sympathizes keenly 
with the farmer’s sons and daughters, who 
are siok and tired of the sameness and the 
hardships of life in the country. He pro
poses to do away with the lonesomeness t hat 
the young country people feel to be intoler
able and of which they complain so much. 
He would have farmers settle in villages. In 
stead, of having an isolated homestead 
on every farm he would have a house for 
every farm for a tract, say, of five miles 
square, but the houses would be near each 
other. They wbnld form a village, with all 
the conveniences and co-operative institu
tions of a village community. A hundred 
farmers, for instance, could, he believe, live 
much more pleasantly, enjoy more of the 
comforts and pleasures .of life in a village 
of this kind than they could in a hundred 
houses scattered over the country. He con
tends that, from an economic point of view, 
the farmers would be better off and their 
position, socially, would be infinitely im
proved. His theory sounds well, but it is 
not an unnanal thing for a scheme which 
looks well on paper to fail utterly when it 
is attempted to be put in practice.

Village farming is not by any means _ 
n*w theory. It is practised on the conti- 
nent of Europe, and the Mormon ites have 
brought it to America. It would be, per
haps, worth while to enquire if life in 
Mennonite village is pleasanter and 
conducive to moral elevation' and intellec
tual improvement than life, ray, ou um. On 
tario isolated homestead. Are the Men- 
nanties happier and more refined, and do 
they get more out of life than their Eng
lish, Scotch, Irish and Canadian neighbors? 
How about life in a Russian rural com 
mnne! Is it favorable not only to the 
proper cultivation of the soil but to the im
provement—moral, intellectual and social— 
of its members! Have. French rural vil
lages auch charms for these who are born 
and brought np. in them that they leave 
them, even when they are young, with 
reluctance and remember them with 
pleasure for the rest of their Ii^s!

Mr. Bookwalter, it seems, is practising 
what he preaches. He is ■ engaged in estab
lishing farnsejpUages in Nebraska. The 
first of them will be built oh a tract of 12, -' 
000 acres ih Pawnee county. The land will 
be divided into 150 farms of 80 acres each, 
and in the centre of the tract will be a 
village consisting of 150 houses, one house 
for every farm. The progress of this phil- 
anthropic gentleman’s experiment will be 
watched with great interest by many both 
in the United States and Canada.

We cannot see what ground the Times 
has for accusing us of “'garbling ” the re
marks it n*ade with
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THE HUDSONS BAT ROUTE.
respect to the hotel 

site, in its issue of Saturday. The Times 
objected to the site on account of itsHe was reared on prox
imity to the James Bay flata. We admit
ted that there was aome force in that ob
jection, but we proved that the Times it
self, in ite own article, showed that it 
not entitled to much consideration, 
then quoted a passage from the Times ar
ticle, in which it predicted that “ inside of 
five years” what are now the flats will be 
covered over and built

son Bay, says :
is momi

Wewished to pay. It would appear that con-

upon. This we 
looked upon as a satisfactory answer to the 
Times’ own objections, both as regards the

“ They carry their guns cn the Sabbath, I unP^ea8anfc smell from thq, flats and the 
and into the places of w orahip. They take drainage. We are, surely, not to blame

SSHTH sag, sir.,jfsa.——•><«-»• -
British Columbia, the greater number of the “cloven-hoot” is thus seen, not only in stitntes “gsrbling.” 
whom, he admits, come from the Eastern th® pew but even in the pulpit. ” 
provinces of the Dominion, are a comiqun- Baron Munchausen, himself, coaid hardly 
ity of reprobates, with whom it is danger- this. Then “the fruit of the cloven-
*s for decent men to associate. He rays: hoof” is snch a delicious mixture of, nontemporary*, accusation we have dis

metaphor. We find it hard *o hovered that we have omitted one word 
very be angry with the solemn block- from the fir8t ThL> omUlaion 3(j

8roteeqne Ko» far from changing the meaning of the 
tins about the ritualistic clergyman, when tenee in any way has improved it. In the 
he unconsciously seasons it with such an 1W article the first sentence reads:

Bv Z-.Ô' AM „ J “There wil1 «*«• be another bridge built
wonderfX 7’ * n ^ ^ a”d «ros. James Bay.” In our quotation we have
wonderfully pious preacher leave this left out the word and made it
wicked wicked province ? Why did he not .. Tbere wU1 never k toother brid
reman, to do what one mmi could do to re- Jamee y. As the word “ buüt ’
term its inhabitants and to show them the in ^ next rantenee onr quotation reads

“But I thought in this quiet country . ° ° ne8a ' Th“ w“ Ja8t the 8Pot somewhat better than the Times text. The
. place, where the great majority had lately tor lbere WM work for him here. however, was whoUv

come from Ontario and Neva Scotia, we Why did he run away ? Does he consider T-rt™. w. ,im , - , . y• would not be affected by this mitons, it easier and safer todenounee and defame I . .We did not intend either to alter 
After seven months of experience, vain British Golnmhian. f™ V o -• or to improve the passage. There is there-hopes are rent in twain. The very air Bnt“h Gtiumbmns from Nor. Scotia than fore no ground whatever on which to base 
seems infected. The gémis of free think- 60 show them the wa7 to righteousness in s „harge of garbling 
i°g and free living enter and permeate their own country ! Tf -f ...- humankind.” - .. . T 11 the Times means that our quotation

We wonder if this pions vilifier had any MORMON SUCCESS. is not apposite, or that we unfairly quote
suspicion that he was ;libelling Nova Sco- — lk own words "«Mnrt itself, we beg to say
tiens and Ontarians by conveying the im- 11 “ not “urprising to see that intelligent that we are of quite a different opinion, 
pression that they were hypocrites at borne, P*°Ple’ in England, are diegustedand angry We think that there is not a sensible 
and that their morality and their relgion when tb®y find that Mormon missionaries “* Victoria who will not say that there 
were not grounded upon principle, since °*u make oonverta in the villages and oonn- °°ald ** no better way of meeting the ob
is soon as they arrived in British Columbia try dist**e o{ 0reat Britain. They most jection of the Times than the way it has it- 
they, disregarding the training of their b® disappointed, too, to find that the'young | eelf—unconsciously it may be—taken, 
youth, threw off all restraints, became men a.nd-young women who have been care-
unbelievers and revelled in wickedness of instructed in religion and morals in ___
all kinds, This is a base tie and a cruel elan. Sunday schools, denominational day schools, I All that the friends of Mr. Cochrane, the 
der,ilmt it is in effeetwhnt the Rev. A, W. VfH: of d,"?*ee. W* ‘needing memlwr for Y ' it’
Lewis tells the Nova Scotians and the" bouses, should have profitted so tittle by I pears, hope to jtitetqpt, « to show that he
people of the other Maritime Provinces their teaching as to become converts to a was not, personally, implicated in the tra-
about their relatives and neighbors who 8r08f an“ degrading superstition like Mor-1 ffieking for offices that took place in his
have emigrated to British Columbia." monism. This humilitating fact should I county, and that he did not benefit from the

But there is worqe to come. This ohari- “tm’niate th™ to examine their educational | money paid by the bridge tenders and others
table and reverend gentleman informs Bri- “"^thods m order to see how much those whom the committee fleeced. This, it seems
tiah Columbians that the Lower Province Un er instruction really do learn in the to ns, is not enough to convince the people
men who come among them are the “off- 80hoo|8’ “ _ _ how “inch they are cf this Dominion that Mr. Cochrane is a
scouring of creation.” This is the character aatually ^ profited by the “ means I public man without reproach. It is quite

A GOOD START he gives them: ° grace. • We fear that a rigid and an I evident that he knew what was going on.
• )----- ' “The sons of Belial of Eastern Canada bonest enquuy will bring to light the fact It is altogether drawing too heavily on the

We are glad to see that there is again a leaTe their consciences at home and come to that much of Hie religions teaching of the credulity of the people of Canada to ask
fair prospect of Victoria’, having a first nrofiZfy^Tl.ti t^the^ foam” the °f ** P°7 “ mere,y perf*m<!tory, them to believe that Mr. Cochrane did not
class hotel The committee appointed to scouring^ creation, which p^Tra’ove? the aTery 'arf58 proportion of the know Uat the committee was about, and
select a site submitted to the meeting on Rocky Mountains to mingle with the evil puPIla _ a11 a8ea do not get anything lfke I the bargains it was making with the men
Friday a sensible and a practical report. «Heady there and produce a cesspool of in- “ intelligent idea of the subjects professed whom it recommended for office. What he
After they had considered the question in ^^‘hat must satisfy even the malice of to be taught; it might also be discovered ought to have done, as soon as the first
eU its aspects, they came to the conclusion Mr. Uwh again reproaches his Eastern ‘hat thederive. whether re- whisper of these transactions reached him, 
that the site which had been ori^natiy tTlTh vZ^pri-MpÏ Jn” deT " “““a1’a™ 'ery snrall, in- La. to have told its member, clearly, dis-
selected is the best one available. We be- ^ haTiD„ n0 strength of character He T,‘ „ tinetiy and emphatically, that he would not
heve that when the matter is seriously and _ 8 " It is not to be supposed that a Mormon permit deals of that kind in his riding, and
carefully thought over by the citizens the .. T. „ . ,, , ““W would meet with any success at that the party would have to tret clear of its
great majority of them wtil come to the women coming among the evil, and yet ro aU among fairly weti educated and intelli- pecuniary obligations in a more honorable 
same conclusion. few retain their purity of life and bebef. 8«”t people. It is jost possible that a few way than by taking from petty officials a

The principal objection to that site is ite Especially yoong men seem unable to re- persons, having weak and ill-balanced part of their hard-earned nittance TheaJîÆ-JliJia,g-sra ~ a. i. îjïï

Times, which urges that objection, shows ing promise of true lives of great usefulness, tea 7™g * the Mormons, but healthy-1 view possible be
very clearly before it concludes its argu- become careless and reckless, rejoicing in m,nd®d people, who are at all intelligent, as Mr. Cochrane is concerned were 
ment, that it is not one of very great what, before they came to British Columbia would refuse to pay the least most reprehensible and ™i11 r--™ “ svx1 r “when there wdl be no flats to object to. It lose faith in many of the tenths of the Bible, 7 B womeD' hronght up m a Christian 1 gaged in them, but on the whole party to 

•«ay»:— and at last cast away the sheet anchor of eommunity, can listen with patience to men which they belong. We trust that there

aSryf'ïS.'SïSüSwss ™ SCS'iSS* ÏSàtbKJîSSTï
”7” ss “5-?"!—?- tejjrav-—w— ov ”

now stands, a retaining wall of solid BMtable creatures as Mr. Lewis would have practices of the Mormons are so opposed to could be resorted to Some of the 
masonry, and all the ground behind it wtil the world believe they are! Do they, in- what they have been taught to believe is from whom one hundred „„d fith,SôBrtstasasi*'-' »• .*■«. , , community, immediately on their arrival idea of jommg their church must be so un- PRrn nn «, . j t* v.- •Just to; And when that condition of give wa, to temptation and become as bad uttterably shocking as not even to “ L^ronld tl 0 f

n h ‘,he Jam” ^ 88 the worst t Whst is education and reli- thought of. The class of women from 1 P ™ **8h0ldder8 °f ““ “
^ ^'yw.U-have disappeared, and gions teaching of the East worth if Eastern 

nD.Pl“MD‘Dfa connect8d immigrants, instea'd of improving and ele- 
with them Itti quite probsble that the «ting society in the provin 
flats will be well covered even before the demoralized almost as
h°T?ii* 111. the Hocky Mountains ? Any man who has

Thu obstad. out of the way, we cannot hti eyes open will see evidence of the utter 
s« that there is a single senons objection untruthfulnees of this slanderer’s descrip-

‘ tk>Din eVe,y tOWn and village and settk- 
mtiready prepered. ment in the province.

M e trust that no time will.be lost in pro- In what the sanctimonion. slanderer rays 
ceedmg with the enterprise. When there .bent the schools and the teachers of the prov- 
who have it in hand set to work ,n earnest, ince he still further vilifies and belief hi, 
difficulties will be sure to dhrappear and Eastern, fellow countrymen. He tells the 
opposition wdl diminish. The time ha. readers if the Witnera that 
come when Victoria should have a first
c|r hotel, and those who do anything to East^y yonn^tn” “Æ ^o“k ^ 
aid in the establishment of one will do the training the young and moulding their lives 
city good service. Let us then all do onr for lime “»d eternity is one of the noblest 
ahiye. a°d most sacred. It makes one’s heart sick

» think of the instructors of the rising 
1 [vneration in B. C. (the young men from 
' he East). Thank God for some teachers of 
Christian principles and exemplary life; but 
there are so many, alas ! who .are not even 
respectable or decent. The tittle beys and 
girls are placed under the care of infidelity 
and drunkenness. The whiskey bottle is 
seen under the teacher's desk, and the 
teacher himself, even during school hours, 
lies in a drunken stupor. . . . The 
«rents are often as bad as the teachers, the 
trustees in league with them. ”

This is a nice character to give to schools 
taught by young men and women from the
East and elsewhere. There is not even the morality. It is to be honed that *i,„. ,
semblance of truth in it. It is poraibie that who are entrusted with the elation of Z \ oratimfof tïe^rte^ ^

examining and expatiating upon what isfbad, 
unlovely and noisome. s I

umberland transaction. Here is the evi
dence of a member of the local committee :

David Bullock, sworn, said he 
bar of the Conservative committee in the 

It seems to ns that if the Hudson Bay I ▼ülage of Brighton. The other members of
1 the committee were Mr. Lawson, Adam 

. - _ , « « i Young and Stanley. They met to see if
conveyance to Europe of the wheat grown they could not appoint somebody on the 
in the Northwest, it is not at all “chimer- canal for the bridges. They exacted f 150 
ical ” in proposing that it may also form ^rom eTery one of them,- That was what
part of a transcontinental route from the ,L , -y, , ^ . Mr. Barron—What was the money to be
Pacific Coast. But can a route, part of given for! The $150 was to be given for 
which is closed by ice for ten months of the I our influence. (Laughter. ) 
year, be of any use to the wheat growers of I Continuing, he said no one had paid him
the'Northwest of for the development of ïï°"ey waa afterw"d» returned.
... . . , . „ ‘ y Mason paid him no money, but he under-
therr gram lands ! For onr part we cannot stood he was an applicant for the bridge, 
understand how any one can seriously dis- Witness could not say how the. amount of

*150 was arrived at. He took! an active 
part in the committee, bat did not know 
that there ever had been any consultation 

for only two months of the year—that is with Mr. Cochrane. This committee was 
next year. For according to the Guardians’ self-appointed, as far as he knew. He re
own statement, not a bushel of the wheat ™?mbered the names of the persons having 
rairad in the Northwest eonid be conveyed
to Europe by the Hudson a Bay rente in could not say what steps were taken to se- 
the year in which it was grown. A great I care the appointments.’ There never had 
deal more information must be obtained h?8” conversation with 
about the navigability of Hudson’s B-y. ^^TpS tff ZtM” 
than even the best informed possess, before neat. Mr. Cochrane dropped in one night 
it can be selected as part of a route to *|eo ,t)ie committee was in session, wit- 
Europe for grain or any other commodity n®88. WQU*d swear that Mr. Cochrane had 
.w n. a , , , f not be* sent for, and only remained a shortthat must be earned regularly and with ti„e; The talk about the bridges went on 
some degree of certainty. | while he was there, but Mr. Cochrane took

no part in it.
This is the testimony of one of the

At the time we made 
the quotation we believed that we had 
reproduced the passage from the Times 
word for word. Since we have seen

was a me m-

our
route can be made available for the

“ Indifference, drunkenness,, immorality, 
infidelity have entered into their 
hearts and turned this garden of the Lord 
into a valley of death.”

He tells us in the next paragraph where 
these vile people, whom he describes in 

a such strong language, and over whom he 
moans so bitterly, come from. Warning 
the new-comer that he may be deceived by 
appearances, he gives his own experience 

a and shows how his eyes were opened in 
these worded

occurs
cuss the practicability of a route for the 
grain trade of the Northwest, which is open

more
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/ Many of the friends of the workingman 
are' of the same opinion as Mr. Burt. Leg
islatures do their work clumsily and imper

fectly at best. Legislative action, in most 
things, is a very poor substitute indeed, for 
^individual intelligence, energy and self-re
straint, and working men will find that, if 
they are discreet, and moderate, and fair; 
and exercise anything like good judgment, 

-they can do their own business far better 
than legislatures—even the best of them— 

• -can do it for them. Besides, leaning on 
- legislatures weakens the character of a peo- 
« pie and renders them unfit to manage their 
*own affaire. It makes them, in

IS taken — as far

LIFE ON THE FARM.

Why has farming become so unpopular, 
is a question that many- are asking both in 
the United States and Canada ? Farming 
districts are becoming depopulated in many 
places, and both young men and young 
women would almost do anything rather 
than stay on the farm. It is well known 
that the greater number of those who 
abandon the land do not better their condi
tion. But the failure of so many who leave 
the farms to seek their fortunes does not 
act as a warning to the young people of the 
rural districts. They are becoming more 
and more impatient of what they consider 
the doll life and the hard work of the farm, 
and are continually on the look out for some 
opening in the cities of their own or other 
countries by means of which they may try 
what they can do in what they regard as a 
wider field, where the prizes are greater and 
the opportunities more numerous.

There is little use in preaching to these 
young and ardent men and women. They 
see what is before them if they stay at 
home, and they only imagine what will 
happen them, if they go out into the wide, 
wide world. Hope tells a flattering tale, 
and they believe that whatever the fate of 
others has been there is good luck in store 
for them.

Lif<|on the farm is doll, work is at times 
hard. There is very little amusement and 
no excitement. . There is no use in denying 
this. The sameness and uneventfulness of 
life in the country are hard to bear by the 
young man, whose appetite for enjoyment 
is keen, and who feels the stirrings of ambi
tion. He admits that life on the farm
has its compensations, that it is conducive

Nanaimo, B. C.J 
ton arrived, Satan 
of coal.

A wrestling mal 
and J. Stewart, had 
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S. Harry Westfiej 
a supposed dose of j 

Mr. Hubbard, of] 
is getting the No. 1 
the electric tramwal 
shipped from Toron

ta sense,
children, who have no confidence in their 
own strength or in their own judgment*

Mr. Bart, we see, does not favor strikes. 
Me believes that the stronger trades unions 
gririv. the fewer, will be the strikes. 

■“ Strikes,” he said, “ are always ugly wea
pons with which to enforce claims.” The 

■«trike, in hi» opinion, is like the boomerang, 
which, if not skilfully thrown, oomei back 
-and wounds the thrower. He, however, 
admitted that strikes are necessary when 
4he blindness and the deafness of 
■oblige workmen to stop the wheels, 
like Mr. Bart have learned that it requires 
rough thought and great prudence to admin
ister the affairs of labor onions in snch a 
way aa to be productive of benefit to their 
members. This is a lesson that sensible 
and conscientious leaders of labor are every
where learning. Many who aim to be 
leaders have not yet learned this lesson, but 
tthey get the anions into difficulties 
rand bring the cause of labor into disrepute.

Bat even these men are entitled to

, . „ . poor as this the whole weight of an obliga-
whom the Mormons obtajn their converts tion incurred for party purposes, must be 
most be both morally and intellectually, I very sinall-souled creatures indeed. It 
very ar indeed below that which in this I mast not be supposed that Conservatives in 
country is considered respectable. As for I other parts of the Dominion approve their 
yie men who would accept as gospel the ! acts, or the system of levying tribute on 
farrago of impudent lies upon which the I men appointed to office, which they tried to 
Mormon religion is based, they introduce.
must be very low, indeed, in the scale | -------------•-------------
of either intelligence or morals.

The Mormon»most find that the people. _ 
of America are too intelligent to accent To thb Editor:—Sir, we have read with 
..v • ,i . K1 . , ®, 1 extreme surprise and regret the letter oftheir abominable creed when they go to the Mr. Lewis to the Halifax Witness, and re- 
Old World for recruits. The standard of I published extensively in the press of this 
intelligence is not by any means too high in I province. We desire on behalf of the
Canada, but we cannot imagine a Mormon ^byî8ry “lof. its H“me Mission Com- 

. . , , . ® „ I mittee to repudiate most emphatically hismissionary laboring w any Canadian town I extraordinary statements, and to aaeore the 
with the remotest chance of success. Such J public that the Presbytery will take the 
a thing is in these days never heard of. I ear^le8fc opportunity of dealing with Mr.
And we think it is pretty much the rabie *“ r?fer?nce *•> his conduct in this
• n , q. , . „ ^ . . me matter; and that the résulte of their de
ni the United States. Mormontsm is to all liberations will be as widely circulated as 
appearance, as far as the “Gentiles” are j possible throughout the country. A meet- 
concerned, played out on this continent, ing of Presbytery will be called for the 24th 
and it is surprising that it can gain a foot- “**• at Vancon,er lka purP,°6e- 
hold m any part of Great Britain. (Lit H™m.

It is generally supposed that the Scan- D. McRae,
dinavians are aa a people well ednoa-l ■> Preabytery Clerk,
ted, but when it is known that i «nebee remits.
Mormon missionaries labor among then. Tobokto, Sept. 12.—The Mail’s Quebec 
with success, people on this side of the correspondent says : “ The political excite- 
Atlantic will be compelled to form a low j nosut continues and there 
estimate both of their intelligence and their ni6ht that Boyer has resigned. It is whis

pered that Sheahan is about to follow his 
no corrob-

ce, become 
theysoon as cross

proper sense wi
New WbstminstI 

man named Ah I 
Agassiz, blew him! 
yesterday afternoon 

A special meetim 
B. C. has been callel 
Lewis, who has beej 
pen, to time.

Hanlan and O’Coj 
day. Both are well 
theh* race. They j 
Stephenson will givj 
possible, O’Connor | 
revenge before lea] 
men are open to mal 

The local train frj 
morning ran off the j 
Barnett. Fireman J 
shaken up, but wij 
was going at a good] 
a very short one. T 
badly strained, but 
done.

On Sunday, near 1 
some distance from 
train ran into a freid 
tion. Nobody was 1 
were smashed.

Saturday night, Cl 
with four men, proce 
town in disguise. J 
they entered and s 
the watching Chinan 
the door, and found I

ME. LEWIS AND THE PBESBYTEBY
mammonpWL; Men

ever recovering the use of their in
tellect. The companionship forced 
them would rather set a sane man crazy 
than aid in the recovery of a person whose 
mind is disordered and whose nerves are 
unstrung.

The insane have, with great propriety, 
been called tne most helpless of God’s 
tares, and it is, therefore, necessary that 
those to whose care they ere entrusted 
should be conscientious, skillful and 
humane. The power which they exercise 
over the insane is literally absolute, and to

very great extent irresponsible. Con
sidering how imperfect human nature is, 
and how little care is taken in the selection 
of attendants, it is not surprising that the 
power as it was in Harrisburg and many 
other lunatic asylums, is terribly abused.

upon

>

Emperor William's Sport.
Munich, Sept. 10.—Emperor William and 

Prinoe Regent Leopold were in the field 
early this morning, to witness a sham fight. 
En route to the field they received 
tion from the people. Th 
under Prince Leopold’s 
victorious.

English Corn Broken fall.
London, Sept. 10.—Alexander A Son, 

corn brokers, have failed. The firm’s lia
bilities are £187,000 and their assets £27 . 
000. They attribute their failure to losses 
incurred since last May in speculations in 
grain.

créa-

sym
pathy, for there is a tendency among union 
men to look upon those who advise moder
ation and compromise, and who have the 

I «courage to tell their fellow unionists the a 
-wholesome bat unpalatable tenth, as the 
•«oemies of the workingmen and traitors to 
-the cause of labor. The orator who soft- 
sawders workingmen, and denounces 
ployer» and capitalists, is rapturously ap.
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CAPITAL SUTES tin with a pile of mirer 
table. A big fight started, 
plunged through the window, receiving 
several ghastly wounds. Others, jumped 
out of the two-story windows to the street.
Others, got under the tables. Clubs, sticks, 
chairs and fists were freely used. Eighteen 
Chinese were captured, handcuffed and 
with assistance driven to the lockup. The, |B 

Senator Lacoste Made Chief Justice of P°lice took <180 cash and all the gambling Property of Balmaeedans to be Can
id uebec—Great Strike Among the implements. This is tiie biggest gambling flseated—No News of the• Ottawa Lumbermen. “ Fdt^^tl^oT^t her. tj Er-PresKfcnt.

morning for London, England. I

^On bills on the 
e Chinaman THE JUNTA AROUSED. OUR OTTAWA LETTER.houses the unfortunate dwellers issued on 

sdl fours, smid clouds of dust, while showers 
of tiles and plaster kept falling all about 
them. The air was filled with agonizing 
shrieks. Merchants lost heavily through 
the destruction of fragile goods

Details of the ruin of the towns in the 
axis of the earthquake 
Ol 330 houses at Comasa 
main standing. The loss of life there waa 
great.

New» came by telegram, yeaterday, that 
the waters of the lake were growing warm
er, and had fallen three feet up to 9 a.m., 
when they rose again, reaching by 6 p. m. 
seven feet above the normal level. Nobody 
slept last night, ss all were expecting 
another shock. Fortunately nothing un-

duolion that the Conservative tariff policy 
the cause of the comparatively small increase
to population shown by Canada during the past I _______
ten years. In his reply to the ex-Ftoance Mia-1
??.ff-i&jgsjjjggfrg* ***!*> to Seventy-Fire Families in Quebec Left.
be. Sir Bkharo^cS^lwriJht^tiiroybe comwt! Homeless—Lm8 Over
that our immigrants hav« left us on account or aifUl finnour high tariff, how could they have gone to * wlOV, JUv.
the United States, seeing that that country has 
a tariff twice as high as cure. The contention
ae^nf^stouêtmaoOTmt^ôûrtiwiSrs^d!ITwentJ-Nine Houses Burned in One
^renting that there has been a large exodus to I Of the Narrow Streets
tne United States, the- reason assigned I
therefor, on the face of it, is most absurd. 1 °* the City.
Mr. Foster acknowledged that, if the United e|eegeepppe|age*||™
ÿtoteeluid a tariff lees than ours, or if the
SSStSBCTSS* U&tSSS&SS I <*£“• Sn* —A catastrophe visited
MM1, IMS Cape*““®*>«. » -bnrb of Quebec to-ds,
which were made touch was said by the 75 families, to-night, be mg homeless^ aw* 
ISSSm "-«y «— with lmrdl, enough
sacrificing the townsmen, precisely the Name I l*»t to cover them.
S5SÏÏ« raX.bSl wSSSfi ThtL^. brake out at 3 o’clock, this morning,
padthsfhave ro'Tar^lto °,n C^P'^'treet and spread westward
agriculturist is worse off because the citizen I **on8 both sides of the street as far

„ gronSlP,tîmhe vrotid^ôt hav^done M there «“ «V »*erid to feed it.
• jfJSlr1*} SS?1» the Liberal case la without a There were 29 houses burned and a Catbo- 

Ontario to-day!” This'provfnce, whlctoîdme of lio church partially destroyed. The firemen
were unable to do anything, a, the wator 

tiira and agriculture shows that since 188i the supply was insufficient, because of the small 
as tallows’* aT8lltO0k by farmers have increased pipe through which it to supplied.

The flames were discovered by two

Bogs..:................................  830,185. ..1154316 t*16 «^joiemg houses, but the flames spread
"oclti-y.................................5^52,lSü....7.0Ôd5lo|eo rapidly that there were many narroW
, “wig thus be seen that there to an increase escapes, and little waa saved from the fink
pRSœrt?Softs “d 111 b«8“®,ood
hogs, and 1,653,940 poultry. Look kt three foÜ“® .“"“t ,
figures as one may. and it must be bares to I they esught one house after another so 
nvnd that they are figures prepared by the fast that it became impossible to paw
officers of the Liberal Government, the only in-1 thronvh the tCÎU«___i—torence to be drawn from them to that the ? tireeta, and the people weris
decrease to the rural population has not been comPeUed to climb up the cliffs under wltieh 
accompanied by a like decrease to rural wealth: I the street runs.

3S?*° Jiï? ‘Srr beforMhe fi" WM «*-culture, which enable they work on the farm» to SSSam damaS® W1^
be done by a smaller number of hands. The I vloU,UU0. , f
National policy has had the effect of enabling The fire, it has been learned, started in *
Sus Wîfe nSS district ft .to« occupied by ATOuilette. A
this the increase in their own PortlOD O* Ouilette s place was found to 
country would have been far less than it bave been saturated with ooal oil When
sss^ss^afiaass- £&& ^ :n Muri^ rb
tured in Fall River, the people whom the farms Procar®<* * *°P® a®d* .^P^uring Ouilette, 
weald not employ would go to Fall River into I were ubout to lynch him, when the police 
the manufactures there, instead of working in rescued him. He was safely lodged in the 
the factories in our own country: The lessen city orison J 6
which the census teaches us, is that the eoun-1 J r 
try wants more manufactures. Wherever there 
are manufactures and mining, there the popu
lation has grown- where there are none, there 
it has languished. A. careful examination of » —,
the census returns, by counties, Indicates this, I T*e Mois—Terrible Lose by the Japan Flood— 
SÏÆÏÏM • Pirate* onjhe Bempege.
her « I 8“ Fresco, Sept 13,-The zteareer

a.to.rariv.dfro.n Hongkong and Yokq- 
for her agricultural population. | hama, to-day, brmgmg the following.

advices :

BIG INCENDIARY FIRE. 1

Report on the Bale des Chaleurs 
Scandal Adopted—Customs Em

ployes to Give Security.

Arresting All Who Refuse to Obey 
Its Edlets—Insurgent 

Soldiers Un
parliamentary Gossip—The Session 

Nearing a Cloee-CIvtl Service 
Reform Bill.

are very meagre, 
gua only eight re-

Dominion Rifle Association Matches a 
Complete Success—Government’s 

Immigration Policy.

-

New York, Sept. 13.—The Herald’s 
cable from Valparaiso says : Minister of 
Justice Errazuriz has ordered the arrest of

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—The supplementary 

estimates passed the Council, to-day, and 
will be presented to the House on Monday.

The assistant lighb-keeper at Heath Fort 
had his band blown off by the exploeion of 
a fog gun. Gangrene set in, and ' the man 
died this rooming.

VVm. Harvey has been appointed collector 
of customs at the outport of ,Comox.

The Government steamer Quadra sails 
from Glasgow for British Columbia about 
October 1st.

(From Our Own Qoirespondent).
Ottawa, Sept. 5.—One week nearer to the 

end, and the end in sight. The estimates are 
weli ad vanned,Government measures are near
ly all through and the only thing which is likely 
■ow to delay the House is the work of the 
oommittees. The Public Accounts committee 
has abundance of investigations on hand, but, 
if it is found that these cannot be pushed 
through by the time Parliament is really ready 
for prorogation, some of the inquiries will have 
to be postponed until next session. A sub-coin 
mittee of the committee oà Privileges and 
Elections is at work on the report on the Tarte- 
McGreevy-Langevin case, and if ir. brings in a 
unanimous report it means that the duration 
of the session will be shortened three or four 
days. The feature of this week’s legislation is 
a bill introduced by lion. Mr. Abbott for the 
suppression of frauds against the Government. 
It is specially designed to cover all the cases 
which have been brought to light by the vari 
oua investigating committees of Parliament. 
The measure is a thorough one, carefully draft 
SM well calculated to cover the ground.. It 
will not be retroactive,but there is this point in 
it of interest, that it applies to prdvincial as 
well as to federal aflkirs. The introduction of 
this m essuie is another indioaiion. if such 
were needed, of the determination of the Gov
ernment to stamp out ah frauds and irregu- 

. toritiee which may be discovered in the public
The crop of scandals still continues to grow, 

although some of them have been previously 
Muted *t and are, therefore, not altogether 
unexpected. The revelations in regard to the 
peculation—a stronger word may well bo used 
the ‘ thieving"—by clerks to the Public Works 
Department have caused a great shook to the 
oowmunity.but what is worse to regard to 
this particular Investigation, yesterday. Is the 
brazen ma iler to which the two clerks affect
ed attempted to mislead In “bluff" the com- 
mittee. Both Talbot and Dioene, the officers 
to question, are French Canadians. The for
mer afforded the committee oomdderable 
amusement by the indignant attitude he as
sumed and hie reflection upon the manner to 
which the Opposition has striven to work u
rase against nim, “by assoc atitg with______
the lowest characters in town," created peal 
upon peel of laughter. In regard to Dionne’s 
rase, however, the position was aomewhet 
different. He stood calm and collected 
and without moving a muscle denied 
to tile most emphatic manner that 
any of the goods obtained from the store-keep- 
er Larose had been sent to his house as alleged 
by two previous witnesses. It is clear, how
ever, that the goods, for which Invoices 
amounting to over $600 were put to, had 
been received at the department. They had 
been paid for by departmental cheques, aid 
somebody must hive got the goods. 'Larose, 
the shop keeper, to a reformer, and as he was 
net on the patronage list, he had to borrow the 
name of another dry-goods merchant, a Con
servative, to get the aeceunte through the de
partment. Larose swore that he knew the 
goods were not going to the department; tint 
the invoices were false, and that the articles 
were delivered at the houses of the two men. 
It to said that he to the one who has “split" 
upon the two officials, but, by his own evi
dence, he has oonniv d at a fraud, and there
fore has rendered himself amenable to the law. 
Seemingly this feature of the rale did not 
dawn upon him until yesterday. He thekght 
it rather a good Joke th tore the whole 
thing away, with the object of help, tog his political friends, but whqn^Se 
discovered that he himself was ^fietefff 
Into a tight place he tries to “hark back", upon 
his former statemei ts. Ui.der the Rroes.x- 
amination, however, of Mr. Crate worth, 
enough was forthcoming to bring the charge 
of fraud home to him. Mr. Larose had .om- 
meneed tô play with a twipedged sword, a fact 
which he bad evidently forgotten. If it be 
proven clearly that Talbot and Dionne have 
defrauded the Government, as is alleged.,the 
administration may be expected to do Its dub,

tha
«me attehtijffi » 
reference to the sllraed doings of Mr. Coch- 
rase, M. P. Mr. Cochrane is charged with 
haying peddled the patronage of his county; 
but it can hardly be said that Mr. Cam
eron and Mr. Hint, who laid the 
charges, have yet substantiated one-tenth 
of their assertions. The evldrnoe clearly 
shows that a political committee in East 
Northumberland, which had Its head quartet a 
at the villagelof BrightodTlevled toll on themen 
who were appointed bridge-keepers on tne Mur
ray canal, but, however reprehensible this may 
be, nothing has been shown to connect 
Cochrane with it, except through the testi
mony of one man. Mr. Cochrme was repeated
ly spoken to by individuals who were anxious 
to secure positions as lighthouse keepers or 
bridge-tenders, but' his invariable reply was 
that he had left these matters entirely in the 
hands of the committee above referred to. 
Moreover, in a case of a man named Wesley 
Goodrich, who gave a life lease of hie farm to 
an old man named Obadiah Simpson, who had 
been p oraised a bridge, in exchange for such 
appointment, Mr. Cochrane strongly urged 
Simpson not to give up his farm, toiling him 
be was foolish in doing so. Goodrich, in addi
tion to leasing his farm, decided to hand over 
to the patronage committee the sum of $200 to
wards paying off the indebtedness of the Con
servative party on an old election protest. 
Nothing was adduced to show that Mr. Coch
rane ever asked 
►ointeea for 
Soodiich

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

B_Jr£TTlSll5EBerlin. Sept. 11.—Two young men “ ' “"Be™*8 although families arealeeping in tente by
named Hoc filer, aged respectively 18 and “vonng the junta. Everyone znapected of their houses or in the publie parks or 
24 years, broke into the house of their par- bein8 concerned in the shooting oi Cum- streets. Earthquakes, by turn feeble and
onto in th. Led.r Stresse, in thto city, Wed- ‘"® Znl USSfcZZ on s£
nesday evening, believing it to be empty at le8ef ®ttemPt destroy two of Bain-»- tember on account of the equinox, as 
the time, and proceeded to the bedroom of 1 ce“a 8 war yesae*8 Wlt“ dynamite, will also experience shows that it exerts a great io- 
their father, intending to steal some money h® arreefce<L Every P®**» implicated in fluence on local earthquakes. It is not nn- 
which was usually kept there. The elder I killing or torturing any congressional vie- Ukelv that this city may be made 
Hoeffler was in the room, however, and 1 tim is to be arrested. W1â£c**
grappled with the bnrglare, u hose identity Valparaiso, Chili, Sept. 13.—The Ger- , The government hae cent 300 men to
was not suspected by him. A fierce struggle I msn minister to Chili has made a public de- ^eep^n the outlet to Lake Hopoengo in 
followed, which ended in the old gentleman niai here of a cable to the Herald, in which order to diminish the amount of water in it 
being beaten to death by his sons. The it was told how he had ordered the admiral reduce the violent shocks. Some work- 
criminals then went on with the work of I of the German warship Leipzig to surrender 
robbery, and had broken open the money I political refugees, but the admiral had de
chest, when they were surprised by the re- clidfed to do so, cabliog the German Em- 
turn of the mother, who had been spendingIperor for approval of his action, and how 
the evening with neighbors^ and who was She Emperor had cabled back sustaining . 
accompanied bv a number of friends. The I the admiral The truth of the cabled
two paricides fled and escaped before their I statements is re affirmed and proofs to the Maurice B. Curtis, a Well-Known Actor, Shot 
mother had discovered the dead body of her contrary challenged. The German minister and Killed Alexander Grant, who 
husband. The fugitives have not been | might try to explain another extraordinary Arrested him While Drank.

proceeding on his part while he is shout it.
His recent conduct in permitting the re- San Francisco, Sept. 11.—Maurice B. 

Nihilists la Vienna. > j rroval of Balmaceda’s minister of war, Curtis, “ Skm’l of Posen,” the well-known
Vienna, Sept. 11. — News has arrived ^alaquez, from the German legation to g^tor, who, Thursday, shot and killed Police 

here from Kiew that the police have mmle Gkad ev« ^ThTtolLw^J^oUhe
a senes of marts and arrested 13 pereona the watmest partisans of the junta’s cause. ..’jr was at the Greid O^era HcS last

T^akSns ^lyte?, tiJÆ^Tth^-ge^ » fi&x*

nihil,;,t circulars, and the police have been Senor Valences returned to the légation, fiSkto go to Îhe Tiv^UTheatee with 
draely watchmg to disoover its origin, but and declared his removal and imprisonment Wdliam KrtSing, one of the proprietors. 
Without success Wrthin a few days an werev.olations of the sanctity of the legs- We had a drink together, and flefthim to 
intimation came from headquarters that it tu». Montt s magnanimous conduct is in return to the Onera House for mv wife was necessary that the police of Kiew should I marked contrast with the eondact of the When I reached tire coraeTof Third and 
act without delay. Since then the arrests German rainttter Mission streets I was suddenly tumbled into
jnst announced were made, possibly of to- The British warship Melpomene has been the gutter after thai I remember
nocent persons. [ordered to Chma and the Champion to „othi=gj oniy e^ebody palling me and

Sehlffferstadt 4. A.Rra I Hpion,’ on her ^“norih, call “ ‘
Berlin,Sept. ll.-Schifferstodt,inRhen- Coquiml» to take on brard Colonel ^r- ^hen Curtis wm taken^jtil, last 

ish Bavaria, has been nearly destroyed by c^8’ night, he appeared to be under the influ-
fire. The disaster originated in /the eàw- ! ‘ offioula’ 80,1 wlU 1»°<1 them at ^nce of liquor, and incoherently told of his
mills and, notwithstanding all é^^f^üreaddonneetion between Valparatoo ^^*"8 Fnfeating ltolmâ

^converung a floatMh- “ddSntThüet a ^r&ht3- »

Rome, Sept, ll.-Italy has made a «cm-1 mo8t of t^Hreight care were thrown into '*&*: **d wlthm
plaint to Germany of the fact that the the ravine. The accident happened eo end- Grant was killed immediatelv th5 lmllet Cotholic Congress, which to being held at denly that the engineer -and Jreman were entering the middle of the forehead, near

stSMïtssrï'siÈttB Siïéssitst s™,5
sssssrr®-''1" ^ sksssok

Italy regards this es an act of hostility on ^‘®®°8“?“'8“^®”^en.^®58foa”dF™ed unable to control theto grief when he waa 
the part of the subjects of a neighboring brought to the station dead. ' ’
power, and it is probaMe that Germany will “d®ralde tr?^le th®y w®f® t8^®“ out! Curtis waa visited by a large number of
cause the congress to be dissolved on that i1 w“/ound t^®^ were a**ve’ **ut «etiously friynjg at the cjty prison thto morning. He 
ground. 15”°- .. . declares that Policeman Grant waa shot and

-----  here killed by some outsider, and that he him-Flflee* Laborers Broward by Colli,la,, here, thto morning. The first at 10 minute* u innocent. Hto attorneys, George A.
»cblin, Sept. 11.-A steam Uanch l£f^ Knight and H. J. KowlasMl, claim th^ the

carrying non-union men from Dublin for , ”th 'evidence against him is wholly circumatan- Londonderry sank in Lough Foyle, to- *h® ““"f tookJ*»- tial> andlhat a nnmber ofÜitnes^ inti-
dar. aft* colliding with the iteamer I ““ with Curtis will toitify they never
Albatross. Fifteen nersons were drowned. I knew him to go armed. No date has been

more occurred. There was m> damage done eAmination.

find* notable increroe in the Qneen’. Mpect tty UA
^ — °mTteDdLtir1‘UtheSeCaSee WiU 6Ub ^ whenS^roru-gH^^Tpfr0m

Tbe Bavarian Army Maamarers. I -tl -ïüi- .... . call boy at McVicker’s Theatre in Chicago.Munich. Sept. ll.-The emperor of Ljî vi^nî^^h thr!^ohnnt C After be made a reputation on the stage Te
Germany and tbe regent of Bavaria, fo? Balmaœdl It^> n^w marri®d » Montroidgirl, a'member of one of
Prince Luitpoid, etarted, this n.ommg! m ^ ^ the most respected french families
for the scene of tbe Bavarian army tfa inftitutiona k™ «1 city- He has never had much communie»-1 ti<” W* th® -P*-8 01 h“ fami,y here,

been discovered.

Z
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(From Our Own Correspondent)
Ottawa, Sept. 14.—The Senate, to-day, 

adopted the report on the Baie des Chaleurs 
matter. The Grit senators went against 
the report, thereby committing themselves 
to the doings of Mercier and Pacaud. The 
report was adopted by 43 to 10.

Governor Schultz went home to-night. 
Beyond a waste of three weeks’ time he 
does not regret his visit to Ottawa. His 
character was completely vindicated.

Premier Abbott did not promise, this 
afternoon, to produce Lt.-Governor Anger's 
letter to the Government re the Quebec 
crisis, as it was thought it might complicate 
matters at present.

Every officer of Customs entrusted with 
the collection of public money will be re
quired to furnish good and sufficient bonds 
with sureties.

Senator Reesor called attention to the 
discrepancy between the price of cattle 
shipped to Great Britain from States ports 
as compared with Canadian. From thé 
States it was 20 shillings per 
ada 70 shillings per head.

Hon. A. Lacoste, speaker of the Senate, 
was, to-day, appointed Chief Justice of the 
Queen’s B^nch of Quebec. Hon. C. B. De- 
boucherville is likely to be speaker. He was 
at one time premier of Quebec.

By an official return showing the position 
of the Governor-General's hundred, issued 
to-day, Gunner F. R. Sargison stands 81st, 
with a total of 441 points.

Three thousand men and boys employed 
in the Ottawa lumber mills went on stnjce, 
this morning, for increased wages of 50c. 
a week apd one hour a day less work. The 
lumber lousiness is paralyzed. A small 
contingenttoof the Knights of Labor leads 
the strike. It appears as if the strikers are 
acting hastily, as they quit work before any 
overtures were made to the employers. 
As the mills have only six or 
seven weeks more to run this seaecn 
they will not likely start again.

In the House of Commons, Sir John 
Thompson gave an effective reply to the 
charge said to have been preferred by Hon. 
William McDougall, against Hon. J. A. 
Chap lean, relative to an old litigation. 
Hon. Mr. Chapleau read a letter from Mr. 
McDongell, completely exonerating him.

In concurrence Hon. Mr. Laurier called 
attention to the recently arrived at policy 
of California that Chinese illegally entering 
the Stata be returned whence they came. 
He thought this would mean the return of 
a large number of Chinese. Î» British Col
umbia. Hon. Mfj mSmmû he had re
ceived no notififtaijOr  ̂' tf shy such 
decision.

men engaged in digging 
carried away by a wild torent of warm, ill- 
smelling water and were drowned.

an outlet were m
KILLED THE POLICEMAN.

traced.

1 amount to over

;
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?àhead, End Can-
china and japan news.

Ipil
THE INTERIOR. j In China some of the smaller riots are be-

being put up at Armstrong on the S. & O. I ^ l8ovement generally wtil
Armstrong Is the name tif the station at Lans-1 be settled in Pekin. There is no attempt

Mr. T. Clinton, of Vernon, lost two largo ost I intimated its dread of
Btacka t>3L^f1re*on Monday. He was burning I any such task.r^Lpob^it raX .Lh:Ædprcad to a 1. *”»

Mr. J. B. Rut herfold. & successful miller and 9acBtl®M th® demand that Hunan b» 
merchant of Stonewall, Man., and who 1ms opened to trade, coupled with the threat. 
iîS5,12!SK rgL&S1 on 3® Coae* that if China ctotild not control her ow*
BS?ff$3 peopl® foreign powere would Uke the mat-
'In town this week. He stales that his choice ter to hand. To this the, viceroy replied 
lies between Vercon and New Westminster. that*China is perfectly able to control her

MràMt “thetu *he
most horoio encounter with a large black bear. 118 ~® ™l® ™us* °® e™wil _
As the bear bad climbed a tree. Bill dis- Meanwhile the powers do not intend to-

the bear to death. The akin is » particularly I w°s* ““been done by the Chinese govero- 
flneone. I ment so far m the way of punishment and!
rawCS?-^VIdIZ!.an?uaîr- Sâ Appleton returned, reparation. They have sent China what is-

then struck out over the high divide, between *8 understood, will Be -backed by other* 
toem^strram and %n«ti>-tortLwhlch powers andTt to thought that forrawillbe
head waters, but fonnd^ difficult work re^rted^5|^. Chin8] “ net,c55c,",iBtor?- 
with their six horses, there being no Over 2,000 people assembled at Lung-
SiS5aS®SS5iS ŒÏESFSSS?®
boo and many heàr signs, but the latter are I graph wires. Ten thousand poles were- 
bow down in the swamps and hard to get. I burned and the men driven over the bound—
There are oountiess herds of deer in the vicin- ary. A society has been formed to keen the-WSW-J* ^"phTMtiTtoTto Stofc
to Mr. a., there is quite an extent of good land watch. Great apprehension is felt by the- 
there. He has prospected on the creek for the inhabitants in the border districts of7 past six years and travelled down in a boat as Hnsseh.
c eei Tlufnmpsof°t^tdtoti-tc™he^tates^aro At Newchang Dr. Griegs tbe raissionaryr
extremely incorrect. Capt. Vidler left again doctor, has been assassinated by soldiers.
“SS'rrrwawÆ in tbe,hM,?e
last month np Harris creek. He has some I l Ayrton, the British eonenL It lit 
pretty paintings and sketches ot the mountain I thought that this to a local affair; and not 
■oeietT. | connected with the secret societies.

* The reporta from Foo Chung of thé
LABOR’S POLITICAL BOOM. killing of three missionaries proves to be 

-----  false.
Salaries Proposed for Members of Parllsmeat The German Roman Catholic bishop of 

—An Important Move. Shantung has returned from Peking to '
_ _ I Sientnng. He said that hto excellency, Li

London, Sept 13.—The Trades Union eon- Hang Chang, told him that the late riots ' 
grass has thrown a bomb into the Liberal I are only tbe forerunners of more serions 
camp by their resolution 4n favor of salariée trouble, and hinted that he hoped that the 
for members of Parliament. This means the I bishop would be moderate in his demands 
introduction of the labor element to an impur- an hto return to Shantung. Tbe Italian, 
tantd-gree in the House of Commons, where I corvette, Voltumo, has been under orders to
“65S!SS5S58-&* K was before LTSm
the lateet extension ot the franchise, but the Ilo remain indefinitely by the Italian Mima- . 
change has been confined almost entirely to tbe ter at Peking, who fears trouble. 
"“^ttlnL°L8qui,îe8 g01® younger eons of Gold mines have been discovered in Cheng
wealthy grocere amfbrewere. SdothertSradfs- Ku.an8 Tu5«- Ad ventur-
men, with the exception of a few men like Burt 1611 nocked to them in crowds, and did muchi
fe.xasxssi.ttSSSr3®*
and make it possible for the poor men to aspire 6110 4",el 18 restored.
to Parliament by enacting that the treasury There was a serious landslide i* Bank

Ki^g- ,Th*
lishmen, a moet signiflea t revolution. jt P«>Pto were warned by premonitory trem- 
would menu the abolition of the old parliament bungs and fled m their night clothes. Hard- 
!°jh,e fullest sense, end the first step in the ly had they escaped when a large tract oi §££« iSST37 W0Uld h® m *** I 8”and «lid the river, errrytog abont »

hundred houses and shops with it. No

attempting:

m

*• iJf

ISCurtis,
Francisco

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. as a m
The Presbytery of B. C. to Take 

Action in the Case of Rev.
A. W. Lewis.

of that

Biiatrck'i Stroke of apoplexy.
Berlin, Sept. 11.—Nothing is known in 

Berlin in regard to the report that Prince 
Bismarck suffered a stroke of apoplexy, 
which bacame current this afternoon.

Vancouver's Water Works Purchase 
By-Law Passed hy a Big 

Majority.

WELLINGTON ITEMS.

Numerous Improvemeur* In Coal-town—Bnild- 
lngs lu Course of Ereciiou—Pro

gress Everywhere.

i

A HUNDRED PERSONS DR0WNÉD.
Italian Steamer Tararoalma Sank lu Collision 

off the Coast of Greece.
■

(Special to the Colonist!. A large and well appointcd.police station 
has bqen pot np, near the depot, at Wel
lington. Officer Stephenson has three 
roomy cells for the convenience of his 
guests.

Robert Kilpatrick has erected a large 
and convenient livery stable near the hotel.

John Taylor is running a brand new 
barber’s shop, which to rather a new de
parture.

Improvements in the new town site are 
rapidly progressing. Mr. Shepherd has 
erected a fine new bakery and residence. A 
number of miners are putting np dwellings 
of a superior class.

The Church of England people 
ground staked off and cleared for a conveni
ent church, near the residence of Mr. Bry- 

. don. ;
A new spire and bell have been pnt up on 

the Catholic Church.
The Wellington Coal Company have Nob. 

4, 6 and 6 shafts in full working, and are 
getting ont more coal than ever. They are 
also sinking a new shaft, between Welling
ton and Departure Bay. The shaft was 
originally sunk by Mr. Dunamnir, some 
sixteen year» ago. It to down about fifty 
feet on the rtxjh head. They are putting in 
heavy timbers, and cementing it,' in order 
to keep ont the water.

J. L. B Jones, boss of No. 5 shaft, has 
started a general store on the new town- 
site, being the only place of the kind, ex
cept the company’s original "store, which is 
now being conducted by Mr. Cooke, who 
has put np an addition to the premises for 
*e accommodation of hie hardware and 
■crockery stock.

Two separate Presbyterian services are 
held here every Sunday.

When the train arrived at Wellington, 
on Saturday morning, a large crowd were 
in waiting to greet Silas Archer, the colored 
wrestler, who had challenged McLeod to a 
boat, but, pn the morning of the contest, 
failed to pet in an appearance, as he had 
gone over to the States to look,
Stated, after some property. Some of tbe 
miners were highly indignant with him 
they having put up money on the issue.

ItoNDON^Septi^l"—Blundell* Maple, and I ,ATH^S' ^ * col,iaion ^ Uken
not the government of Austria, as previous- P^ace °“ Cape Colona between the Italian 
ly cabled, was the purchaser of the race steamship Tararopima, of the Italian Mes- 
horse Common. The price paid was £15,000. senger company, and the Greek steamship

Thessatia. The Tararonima sank soon after 
the accident. 9 The second officer of the

TiXCOVTEB.
Vancouver, Sept. 14.—Johnson, charged 

with embezzlement, has been again re
manded.

The by-laws authorizing the purchase of 
tbe water-works from the company and the 
borrowing of $150,000 for tbe extension of 
the same, passed to-day, by 190 to 12.

General Superintendent Abbott informed 
the city clerk, to-day, that he was author
ized to proceed with the construction ot a 
terminal station at the foot of Granville St. 
simultaneously with the grading of Cordova 
street.

m

London Society Soles.
anyone of these ap- 

a cent, and in theLondon, Sept. 11.—The Prince and.— . . , »
Princess ofWa.es and tire Duke of Clarence ^w.T^ding
promise to be present at tbe wedding of the time the collision occurred, were saved by 
Earl of Dudley to Miss Gueraey, which will the boats of the Thessalia. The damage 
be a moet notable event, attracting tbe en- £.?ne l!?e Tararonima by the collision with 
tire attention of society. The famous Dud- Thessalia was so great that she sank a few 
ley diamond^ consisting of six tiaras and mmutes after .being struck by tbe Greek 
parures, will be displayed. j ®teamship. Most of the Tararonima’s pas-

The marriage of Mr. Tennant, brother of sengera were in their berths at the time. 
Mrs. Henry M. Stanley, to Miss Lizzie Til- At the Iatest estimation 100 persons were 

Washington belle, is fixed for De- droy;rd- Tbe Thessalia was badly dam-
I aged forward, but by kèeping the pumps 
j going succeeded in reaching Phaleron.

Rome, Sept. 11.—Im an interview with 
a correspondent of the Tribune, Captain 
Pimaa, of the steamer Thessala, said :

The Tararonima’s captain must have 
been mistaken in his course. I did evefy- 
tbing possible, but could not avoid running 
into the Tararonima.

The crew of the Thessalia make the 
, . statement that the pumps were not’started

Mothers purposely place their children in until three hours after the collision, but 
the way of infection, preferring to see them they agree that the Tararonima had not 
die of the disease rather than see them the chance, as she sank immediately. The 
■torv®. Genet al Navigation Company’s report says

Tbe distress of the people is so great and the Thes-alia came on at full steam, and 
the need of money so pressing that foals can ignaqfcl the Tararonima’s repeated whistl- 
be bought from the farmers for one shilling ing. 
each.

1matter, specially, he waaw2TwtLtt5leâSptohl,s,,,,y5or&
wanted to give It to a man named Payne who 
lived at Col borne, f even or eight miles away, 
and happening to drive by Mr Cochrane’» pi-*ce 
he saw him and asked him if he would take the 
money. Mr. Cochrane was very reluctant to 
do eo, but Goodrich urged him as a matter of 
convenience to take it and hand it to Payne, as 
it would save Goodrich a drive of 15 miles. 
Without saying anything ns tty what it was for 
Mr. Cochrane counted the money, at the 
request of Goodrich, and then handed it to his 
wnWaUara telling him to give it to Payne. 
Parae.lt should be stated, ie a barrister, one 
of the leading « onservatives In the county and 
his name was on a note for the old • lection 
expenses, which note this $2U0 was to go 
towards meeting. This was tne only case In 
which Mr. Cochrane was connected with the 
matter and to toe only vestige of evidence 
against him, and it may be proven hereafter 
that he was not aware with what object ' he 
money was handed over and certainly that he 
waa opposed to the levying of any such tolL

:have tbe

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, B. C., Sept. 14.—Ship Carrol- 

ton arrived, Saturday evening, for a load 
of coaL

A wrestling match, between J. Beecher 
and J. Stewart, has been arranged to take 
place Saturday, 19th inst., for $100 a side.

S. Harry Westfield died, last night, from 
a supposed dose of “ Rough on Rata.”

Mr. Hubbard, of the Çdison Electric Co., 
is getting the No. 1 shaft in readiness for 
the electric tramway plant, which is already 
shipped from Toronto.

WB8TMIM8TKR’
New Westminster, Sept. 14.—A China

man named Ah Yuen, a farmer near 
Agassiz, blew himself up with dynamite 
yesterday efternoon while blasting stumps.

A special meeting of the Presbytery of 
B. C. has been called to bring Rev. A. W. 
Lewis, who has been acting foolishly with 
pen, to timeem-

Hanlan and O’Connor arrived here yester
day. Both are well and in grand form for 
their race. They admit that Dutch and 
Stephenson will give them a hard rub. If 
possible, O’Connor will give Peterson his 
revenge before leaving the coast. Either 
men are open to make matches.

The local train from Vancouver Sunday 
morning ran off the track at a curve near 
Barnett. Fireman Williamson was badly 
shaken np, bnt will recover. The train 
was going at a good pace, and the curve is 
a very short one. Two or three cars were 
badly strained, but no other damage waa 
done.

On Sunday, near Sicamous, up tbe line 
some distance from here, the passenger 
train ran into a freight standing at the sta
tion. Nobody was killed, 
were smashed^

Saturday eight, Chief of Police Houston, 
with four men, proceeded down tb China
town in disguise. At a certain doorway 
they entered and went upstairs, arrested 
the watching Chinaman on guard, burst in 
the door, and found 24 Chinese playing fan-

gigton, the 
cember.

Bismarck Attacked by Apeplexy.
Bkrijn, Sept. II.—It is reported that 

Prince Bismarck has had a slight attack of 
apoplexy. %

Distress In Russia.
London, Sept. 11.—An epidemic of diph

theria is raging in Tamboy, Russia. iHH ■ lives were lost.
STARVING PEASANTS OF BUSSIA. The flood in Puknoka, Japan, last month
m..— t __ . . ~ , . , „ . ranaéd a Iras of 32 lives and the destructionDistress Increased by Speculator»' Scheme» 0f nearly 1,000 boiuea.

Fighting for Food. | A dub

THE D. R. A. MATCHES.
The Dominion Rifle Association matches, 

which took up four days of the week, were thy 
most successful in the history of the Associa
tion. Every province was represented. The 
British Columbia team collectively did not win 
any prizes, but individual members of the team 
took their fair share. If some of them failed to 
do as well as they an* ici pat ed they are by no 
means alone in their disappointment, as scores 
of men from the other provinces failed to win a 
dolar. It was exceedingly forlui.ate for the 
association that Parliament should be sitting 
this week, as the representatives of the people 
have, many of them lor the first time, had 
abundance of opportunity of becoming ac 
quainted with tbe flower of the militia force of 
Canada. Those who once obtain a liking for 
volunteering generally retain such liking. 
Members of Parliament are differently consti
tuted. and those who have never donned the 
Queen’s uniform are the ones who usually 
growl about the expense of the militia fort e, 
and it is even betting that these same grumblers 
ne • er knew he first thing about the force be
yond, perhaps, seeing a battalion on parade. 
Time and again the" militia officers who are 
members of the House have advocated that the 
entire force be drilled annually, and, above all) 
that they be armed with a modem weapon, the 
old eFnld r having seen its best days. If by the 
matches being-held here this week the views 
of som- of these indifferent representatives of 
the people as to the value of the militia force 
have been modified, then some good may have 
been done. The represen atives of the B. C. 
Rifle Association ought not to be discouraged, 

-at the lack of success of the riflemen of your 
Province as a team, and it is hoped that each 
recurring meeting of the Dominion Association 
at Ottawa will see British Columbia represent 
ed on the Rideau Ranges. In connection wWi 
the vis t of this year’s team, the newspapers 
laid a well-deserved compliment toColfHrior 
or the interest he took in bringing the >««"» to
as was expected. theUberala lost no time in 

impeaching the administration on its immigra
tion policy. Or Richard CartwrigBt wastothe 
fore, on Tuesday, with* siring of aaeertiovs 
bearing on toe subject, eniing np with toe de

ls abont to be formed in Yokolia- 
St PETKRHRimn Senf m _nn—.ui.i. 15* *° be known as the National Practicalfrom variora profiloetilhattirawheot^raervea I » tMento b^r^f^ fTooW

tomght^p^by^mectUetora ^he^ri^nhtoT 804 .™d?oe .the™.to reflect on the ju.-toe rf 
tante and public institutions and elnbe of Tam- concluding treaties on equal terms.

In the province of Orel bands of peasants are I »cale. It is said the man had 37 accom-

ed by soldiers. Fights are of frequent occur- T . V° ,** .rm ha8 waited the Bonin » 
rence, and many persons have been killed. I «iMds, almost completely ruining the -
sa&reis.K&ise d¥^ sars crope*the ,teple product °*tke
crowded with'prisoners. P A number of era., of cholera have hronf

Modern Warfare. / dyerent, P®^ JaP*°- Pre'
London, Sept. 14—Among the future, **" !wn taken »» Prevent ha /"

of the Austrian manœuvres, now being con- A Japanese woman quarrelled with her * 
tinned, are the use of a printing press on j ™°fher recently in reference tor her has- 
the field, to print immediately the orders I ”■^1 ^rom vhom she was divorced, an* 
from headquarters to field officers, and the I ^med her-with a red-hot iron. She has- 
photographing of the troops while in actnal I ^®®^ executed, 
motion, with their various tactics. | Pirates are on the

waters. -hïïffîà

:

A terrible scene of panic followed the 
collision. Many passengers were pitched 
into the hold through the open hatches by 

London, Sept. 14.—A Berlin dispatch I the shock. Some leaped aboard the Tbes- 
ssys that the police authorities have been 8a.*^a’. wJ”ch resumed her course five 
instructed to >knd into Chancellor Von I ^ hee<Ue8S °f the "K1*18 of die"

Caprivi as tall a report as possible of the -------- *—»
utterances at a meeting of Socialists in the I TERROR IN SALVADOR.
Cobonrg beer gsrden, snd it to expected DetaU„ of Kartll(luak6_
that the more extreme speakers will bel The Loss of Life wu Greats
prosecuted. The substance of the speeches I Cities In Bains.
has been made public, and the ministry has, _T _r „ -----it to said, come to the conclusion that the I , ,BY. , pt* ®endd j1
language was too violent to, be overlooked, ca . dispatch from San Salvador, giving 
and that it would create a bad example to | details of the terrible earthquake, an- 
ignore.it.

Ï
Socialists to Prosecuted.

■
as was

m
The B. C. Exhibit a Sacres».

Tobonto, Sept. 12.—The B. C. exhibit to 
a great success, and is drawing large 
crowds. All are much interested, and in
formation is eagerly sought fqr. Inquiries 
are endless, and from a desirable class, a 
nnmber being EG people, among them 
being Mr. Gordon. M.P. The C. P. R. 
exhibit to finely put np. >

Schooner Carol»*» and Crew Drew»».
Halifax, Sept. ll.v-A dtopa 

Yarmouth »aye: The schooner Georgian, of 
that place, while being towed to Halifax, 
capsized and all on board, sixteen in num
ber, were loot.

\
nouncement of which waa cabled, Wednes
day. It proves to have been more disas-

x
The Elrarla Collision. .

London, Sept. 14.—The officials of the trou8 than 8aPPosed- In San Salvador 
Canard company complain of the exag-1 a^°ufc forty persons were killed and six-
gerated .tories told of the collision with the is no TeningtoThr^ «fent'’the^mortolity 
sailing vessel which the Etruria had the I list may roach, but judging from the fearful 
day after leaving New York. But I results in San Salvador the number of killed 
the'officers of the steamer privately admit I throughout the country will be somewhere 
that it waa a wonder she was not sunk. It j in the hundreds.
to said that it will be necessary for her to I While the alarming reverberations were 
go into dock, at Liverpool, for repairs of I going on it was an utter impossibility for 
the damage done. | any one to keep his feet. From all the

rampage in Japanese- i
Germa» Flee» Hérum.

London, Sept. 14.—Thirty-nine vessels,. c 
of all torts, will take part in the manœuvres ' ^PV —Hanlan ancf
of the German fleet. Admiral Von Golts route for tSeCoaat, where tiœv ‘wilT'L'Li^L 
will be in command. The manœuvres will Sunday. X - ”” “rive>
take the form of an attack on the const de-1 ___
fences of Bael, and both land and sea forces I The ffieehee trtlilatarr.the rifUltotories .Ts^ndau^nTtShoura | ti^Q^^Ktoré^rilUot^îbeforo

■aulau aud Memmer.
but a few cars

mteh from

WM
of the workingmeu have been doubled.
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:
w
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the success of the Mor
in its true light—as an 

mere is a class in those 
y in need of both 
[religious enlightenment, 
to getting angry with the 
ing them out of the coun- 
that is so much needed 
B in that way.

(SS IMPUTATION.

'hat ground the Times 
« of “ garbling ’’ the re- 
vith respect to the hotel 
f Saturday. The Times 
s on account of its

/

X
prox-

i Bay flats. We admit- 
some force in that ob- 
wed that the Times it- 
cicle, showed that it was 
ich consideration. We

ge from the Times 
sdicted that “ inside of

ar-

> now the flats will be 
built This weupon.

kttofactory answer to the 
ons, both as regards the. 
from the, flats and the 

, surely, not to blame 
dws its own objections to 
antes its own arguments, 
at our contemporary to 
rension as to what con-
’ At the time we made 
believed that we had 

wage from the Times 
ince we have seen our 
cusation we have dto- 
bave omitted one word 
lence. Thto omission so 
the meaning of the sen- 
ks improved it. In the 
b first sentence reads: 
be another bridge built 
In our quotation we have 
“built” and made it 

be another bridge across 
ne word “ built ’ 
be our quotation reads 
Ln the Times text. The 

was wholly inad- 
lot intend either to alter 
Usage. There to there- 
latever on which to base

occurs

ins that our quotation 
that we unfairly quote 
it itself, we beg to say 
*e a different opinion, 
e to not a sensible man 
U not say that there 
ray of meeting the . ob- 
than the way it has it- 

It may be—taken.

BUSINESS.

Is of Mr. Cochrane, the 
it ap-

ie to show that he 
implicated in the tra- 

hât took place in hto 
did not benefit from the 
ridge tenders and others 
t fleeced. Thto, it seerna 
to convince the people 
kt Mr. Cochrane to a 
reproach. It to quite 
w what was going on. 
ring too heavily on the 
role^of Canada to ask 
Mr. Cochrane did not 

kmiftee was about, and 
making with the men 
ed for office. What he 
as soon as the first 

ksactions reached him, 
members clearly, dis- 

hally, that he would not 
kind in his riding, and 
\ have to get clear of its 
k in a more honorable 
from petty officials a 
arned pittance. The 
the most favorable 
« taken — as far 

is concerned, were le, and calculated 
kt only on the men en- 
m the whole party to » 
We trust that there 

kencies in the Domin- 
nean and contemptible 
y for party purposes 
d. Some of the men 
bred and fifty dollars 
Bars were taken, could 
.25 a day. Politicians 
be shoulders of men as 
Ie weight of an obliga- 
ky purposes, must be 
features indeed. It 
I that Conservatives in 
kminion approve their 
tt levying tribute on 
oe, which they tried to

X

IE PRESBYTERY

Sir, we have read with 
id regret the letter of 
iifax Witness, and re- 
y in the press of this 
[re on behalf of the 
e Home Mission Corn- 
most emphatically hto 
rots, and to assure the 
hbytery will take the 
[of dealing with Mr. 
co his conduct in thto 
e results of their de- 
I widely circulated " as 
he country. A meet- 
l be called for the 24th 
r this purpose, 
r. MoF. MACLEOD, 
travener H. M. Com.

McRae,
Resbytery Clerk.

1
->

Pellttcs.
—The Mail’s Quebec 
The political excite- 
tere is a rumor to- 
esigned. It is whis- 
s about to follow his 
has been no corrob-

Æ

See*

■

g
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local and pbovinoial.

The Fall Assise*.
The Fall Court of Aasize will be held in

and a death benefit of $150. Mita Sweeny 
ia said to be a fluent speaker, and thor
oughly devoted to her work.

Victorian* ea a Holiday.
Victoria, commencing on the 23rd of I The following party of Victorians, who 
November. Several intereating cases are are taking a few days’ recreation in Seattle, 
already listed. | are stopping at the Arlington, in that city :

William Harrison, George Thompson, 
George Fairbrother and E. W. Spencer.

From Tbs Daily Colosst. Sept. li.
LOCAL AMD PKOVlMCiAL.A WEEK’S REMAND stitution of learning, The Doctor thinks 

that there is greater need for a good Young 
Ladies Seminary than for a University. It 

crying shame he says for the province, 
its cities, and wealthy citizens that young 
ladies have to go 3,000 mile* away from 
home to get a good education, yet the lite
rary oracles of British Columbia say noth
ing about it—Canada Presbyterian.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LAND ni INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’i•A a Tear.
Hon. Justice Crease will preside at a 

sitting of the County Court at Donald on 
the 26th inet, and at Farwell on the 29th. 
He will also conduct the Kootenay Assizes 
on October 30th.

Taken in the Fried Abduction Case— 
The Accused Released 

on Bail.

is a5

(lices.
Wew Co Attorney-General Davie Throws Ont 

a Mysterious 
Hint-

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.T. H. Matthew ia building, for Mr.
Jenkins, of Nanaimo, a row of six detached I The Fall Show at Bancaa’s.
aottagea, 22 feet by 46 feet, on View street, The Fall Exhibition of the Cowichan and 
between Vancouver and Cook. They will I Salt Spring .*'* ' ~
be of wood, upon brick piers. I takes place c

Naval Notes.
H. M. S. Pheasant and Nymphe are now 

daily expected at Esquiroalt, from Behring’s 
Sea. Two men of H. M. S. Garnet were 

A hundred pair of eyes were fastened I court marshalled, on Thursday, for refusing 
upon Mr. and Mr,. Hermann Fried, as ^toe^r *° ^
they made their appearance in the provin- j 
cial court, yesterday morning, to undergo 
examination upon the charge of abducting 
Hattie May. The owners of the eyes 
crowded the court room uncomfortably; 
other would-be spectators gathered about 
the door way and listened intently to catch 
what fragments of evidence they conld. *enoe- 
The attendance was without dohbt the 
largest at any preliminary examination

For Ran Francisco.
Steamship Walla Walla sailed for San 

Francisco, yesterday afternoon, with a large 
quantity of freight from this port, and the 
following cabin passengers : Mr». E. Cook, 
Miss Cook, Mrs. Knight, Mrs. G. Leiser, 
Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. E. Stone, A. Kent, 
H. Morrison, Mrs. P. Humphrey, F. G. 
Morrison, W. H. Redmond, J. Wiltshire, 
Rev. A. G. Gordon, C. D. Vincent, E. 
Awinack, Miss G. Stanley, A. D. McKen
zie, A. Cook, J. Lenz and M.

{T- 3D- 0--A.ILÏ>X2ST, 
T. AIjIjSOP, 
w. WALTER»

DIRECTORS IN LONDON :
Island Agricultural Society

------ r------on Saturday, September 28iti-
Special interest attaches to this show, as it 
will serve in some measure to indicate what The business of ALLSOP & MASON' has been merged in the 

above Company, and will be carried on by the Company from this 
TVVT IffN ^vestment and Insurance Agency.

Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.
Time deposits in large or small amounts received at interest.

In Aid of the Hospital.
Mr. Clement Rowlands, Victoria’s great I that part of the Island can do towards be- 

b&ritone, is arranging for a first-class con- ing adequately represented at the Victoria 
cert at The Victoria during exhibition Exhibition. With a view to competing on 
week. It will be under the auspices of the both occasions, it is said that the farmers 
ladies auxiliary of the Jubilee Hospital j are making special efforts, 
board, and 50 per cent, of the proceeds are 
to be devoted to the hospital.

A Day Fixed.
In Supreme Court Chambers, yesterday, 

Justice Crease fixed the 23rd of Sept., in
stant, for the hearing of the libel case of 
Vernon vs. The Times, by a judge and 
special jury. Bod well & Irving appear for 
the plaintiff, and Mr. T. Fell for the de-

I

Simpson and
wife.To Take Over the Line.

Arrangements have been completed for 
the taking over of the Dominion Govem- 

The three large freight sheds of the 1 ment telephone line to Cape Beale by the 
C.P.N. Co., and the wharves besides, are C.P.R. Co., who will at once substitute 
loaded down with incoming freight, 1,200 telegraphic for telephonic service. Opera- 
tons of which are at present warehoused, tors will be plaœd at both Carmanah Point 
There are 20 carloads more in Vancouver and Cape Beale, and the line is expected to 
for Victoria consignees ; seven carloads be in regular operation within two months, 
were received last evening, and eight moire Supfc. J. Wilson will be over in a day or 
will be brought over by the Yosemite to- so to look into details.

‘ night. ---- ♦ ... ■

{HENRY S. MASON. 
O. -À-. HOLT tAND.LOCAL DIRECTORS: 

Victoria, B. C„ May 18th, 1887.
fr

GRAND LODGES, I. O. G. T.

Business Transacted at the Closing Session— 
Election of Officers—Next Regular 

Meeting te be Held at 
Vancouver.

Fell ef Freight. jeM-tf-dw

lepers as Vancouver.
Two Chinese lepers were found among 

since the erection of the new oourt house. I the Chinese, who came from New York, to
At the next hearing of the case, the Sop- !*ke P8888*8 by the Empress of Japan., 

r, . ... , , , r They were refused passage, and are now in
reme Court room will be made use of, so an isolated house, guarded night and day. 
that the curiosity of the public to see and The Dominion authorities have been noli-

SUMMER - SHOES.;

Thursday’s session of the Provincial Grand 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., at Westminster, was even 
more interesting than that of the previous 
day. The lodge was called to order at 9:15. 
After the opening exercises the roll was called 
and a full staff or officers and delegates found 
to be present. The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and confirmed., A motion 
of the previous oay, thaLthe election of officers 
be proceeded with first in the order of busi
ness. was brought up. and it was moved that it 
be reconsidered and the election of officers de
ferred until the afternoon. After some discus- 

tion was carried, and work 
of commit-

CANVAS AND RUSSETT.fied.hear may be Ratified.
Mr. Robert Ward J.P., was on the. o. Cxl.lW.le».

ïïfygWîfê the Attorney-General ap. A pirt of the trophiea to be competed for

Angai, _M»y, the _ h.W, ma M ^|jS2^ÇS^&SÏîC£ 

“terpretmg the & Rabber Manufacturing Co., of Toronto,Tor “T I “ bUglC- -

have the examination in English, alleging
bïTÜh IÎ,tTl!L^de-.‘rlthLlanfSag1> I On the evening of the 29th instant, a 

The Victoria fleet of schooners ia to bel The Bishops Bichersleth. story wae practically the same ha 'told at thJtn aoic^f The'^OTth’
swelled by another new sealing schooner, Among the outgoing passengers by the the previous examination, in the city police weatern Firemen's Association in honor of 
which is now m the course of erection at Empress of Japan are : Rt. Rev. Bishop He swore decidedly, however, that tu„ delegates and visiting members of that
Mr. Turpel’s ways. The schooner, which is Bickerateth, of Exeter, and his son Rt. Rev. his daughter was unmarried, and was in association The event^will be .made in 
to be bniU after & very fine model, will be Bishop Bickerateth,of Japan. The latter was Fried a house against his wish and will. Lverv w«v pninvaRU 
about 70 tons register, and will be completed I first engàged in missionary work in India, Sergeant of Police J. M. Langley also * • JJ*
about February 1st. Her measurement is but had to leave that country on account of reviewed his former testimony. He ar-1 Exhibition.
75 foot keel, 21 foot beam and 9 foot hold, ill health. is the second bishop of that rested Fried at 5:30 p.m., on Wednesday, T w
She is being built for Turpel & Co. country, the first, Bishop Poole, having a gambling room, on Yates street, where hor«A PullmLn'died. The Bishop of Exeter will spend he was tallying for a faro gmne. l&ed ro-1 ?*"***»£ breeder, ofgullimu.,Wa.b-

Conrt er Bevlslon. I about seven weeks visiting the various mis- marked, when he received the warrant : ”1
His Worship the Mayor, and Aldermen sions on the Islands. He will then return thought the trouble wae all over.” At the ^ M ^

Robertson and Mann, being the only mem- to England by way of China and the Suez police office. Fried stated that he hadn’t * , , - , , , U N ill,hereof the Court of RevSors prient, a I Cana* and will thus make a complete tour the slightest idea of where thegirl was, or I McNeills
considerable time after the hour of meeting, of the world. had been, since Saturday. e Tien, a little'8 “ a> Pembroke street,
yesterday, an adjournment was made until — ♦ later, he said that she was *» be found
Monday, when it is hoped there will he a A Result of Steamboat Racing. house opposite his (Fried’s) residence—a, ™_____, .. , . . ,,
full attendance. This is the fourth day A race from Tacoma, Thursday night, dressmaking establishment, on Kane street. ® Prod“ctlon °?®Sals a* Newcastle
the ooort has been called together, but between the steamers City of Seattle and Officer McNeill went to arrest Mrs. Fried, | “V”.88 5^,
without the advance of business, no quorum Olympian, had a rather disastrous ending. ,ni1 returned with the girl, Hattie May, as J"‘le S"”™. " î“ .P'xrLwti^ t.™"I8
Attending. 4 | The two steamer, passed the point almoft well.

neck and neck, and by clever manœuveriog , Counsel for tbe Crown here announced ff****? ^ that the engine has not the
the captain of the Seattle got the lead his intention of applying for a week’s re- necessary hoisting power to raise more. A

8. 8. Empress of Japan sailed for China I crossing the bay. However, in running in “and; he confidently expected to secure T* w**Ite *tr*kers have asked for
and Japan, yesterday morning, at 5 o’clock, he sent his vessel too close to the docks further evidence of service. Ie P oyq^eni*.
She had 3,560 tons of freight, 134 cabin I and ran into the steamer Cascade and ^r* Taylor pointed out that the Crown. £ „___
passengers and 249 Chinese in the steerage, smashed her stern in, damaging her con- an<* Mays now had the girl in their . , u ...... ..
of whom 70 are from this port This is the I aider&bly. The matter will probably be in- poasession, and he bad reason to believe I August May, accompanied by his wife
third voyage of this large steamer, vestigated, and it is quite likely that a stop tbat ®ftor a IenK talk with Supt. Hussey, ^ ™8htef Hattie, the latter the pnnci-
Among the cabin passengers from this will be put to racing among the passenger «he hid made a statement filling 11 or 121 P“ “RUf® m th®* u a~“ucfcl?n
port were Mrs. Bartlett and two children, packets on the Sound. The Seattle’s time P^g68» on Wednesday night. It the Crown 175^ bomS to, Sea,*Je-b3r the Olympian yes- 
Miss Griffiths, Mr. Cunningham and Mr. from Tacoma to Seattle was 1 hour and 40 had anything of a case, tnè girl should be] l^.was. 6 ®m . ^ a™fn0®
«lurk. 6 I mmntes—Seattle Telegraph. their chief witness. She couïd tell if she 8®t to the wherf in time to .obtain » look at

was forced or persuaded by the Frieds to "" W» “f wbo •>“ bee* somnoh 
At Jketekeela. . I Wllhla ike Arctic circle. go to their house. Then why not put her Italked Bbout of “,e-

The ladies of the Metchosin Dorcas I R«v. Mr. Tomlinson, who is doing good tthe^?x T. The Attorney General dare Took tbe ■(.«
Society intend to hold a sale of nsefnl and wort for th® Chnreh of England in the not- The girl s statement, though he bad
fancy articles (children's wear a specialty) northemmost part of B.C., reports the first ”eTef “e“ >*■ be felt sure was favorable to A“0<<'et10” bave wisely

. at thePublic Hall, Metchosin from three Christian marriage tbat has ever taken the defence, or the accused would never taken the hint thrown ontm .the Colonist
p.m. to six p.iTron FridaTÏ8thSst S|PUo® within tS Arctic circle, and which have been released as they were on Wed-1 and will open an office o. Government street 
the evening a Harvest Home will be held • ™ "olemnized in May last. Particulars of “esday night. Now was the time in all dnrmg th® show week, where visitors wilt
high tea at seven p^n. sèrerU ceTtlemen Ithe interesting event have just made their f«mess to hear what the girl had to 8ay_ he directed to rooms in private houses,
and ladies of Victoria have promised to as- ^7 down to civilization. The groom was tbe attorney-general, the police and Citizens who w^receive guests during thj
«Stwfrh W English missionary, his bride a her fannly had titoe to influence .ber teeti- I f^ ^ requested to register names and
work and harvest hen» wBIPbe devoted to Iady £rom &>mersetsbire, who braved the T””?- In a week’s time tl  ̂‘ Wooid be I addresses at the earliest poanUe moment.

-j»ying off a debt cn toe halL dangers of -a Yukon River winter, in the ab e 40 ™ak® her say almost’ anything .
. break up of the season, to reach her intend- W“Y °°t produce that’ 'eleven page state-

Kichlv * ed husband. The cetemony wasperformed J»»ent now ? Unless it, or tbe girl, was] C. P. N. Co.’s steamer Princess Louise
ttl.-- i . . A At. A & little log house, just inside the myster- brought forward he charged the Crown sails at *6 p.m. to-morrow, from Sprattrs

■fchJsîw Jh in wL‘n 2S ions circle, by Rev. Mr. Hardy, a fellow- with suppressing evidence material to the wharf, for Bella Coola and Rivers Inlet
: ar3 Worker with the bridegroom. The married “»«■ There should be no remand. The only. The Islsnder, Capt. John Irving,

in a state of romantic barbarism are deeid- p„jr intend remaining in the dreary North- ^rown was only seeking the adjournment in leaves Rithet’s inner wharf at noon, to-
edly out of their reokonmg. They are as Und for two years more. order to get the primjpal witness, the girl, morrow, for Fort Simpson and all other
civilized maome things aa any of the pale- '     out of the country. northern porte not called at by the Louise.
aces. Ovekon the Songhees reserve they The Festival ef the Harvest. - Mr. Ward reminded the counsel for the There will'be no northern boat on the 15*h

â cnrveVoeitacheJ A St. Barnabas Church, at the corner of ^fence that none of hi. argumente were instant,
a curve pitcher, a phenomenal catcher and ^ Chatham streets, was looking its baeed on »°y evidenee or information before
old mmem Th™cînb n°UvedD^ mateh wHh Prettieet 1“‘ evening, when every seat was th« <»urt ; he intended to be guided by the
rtoif^uSSttre&'f tafiShSS SSEST-^Ï.Æ bemg tretimony produced,
and WMon a score of 5 to 3, after - -y’I‘he first harvest home festival in the his- 
innings’ game. z '

A MlMlnc Trunk.
Que of Miss Emma Thursby’s trunks oon- 

Mr. J. McB. Smith presided over an 1 taining dresses and other valuable property 
enthusiastic meeting of the Union Gun I is lost, and there ip a possibility that it is 
Club, last evening, when it was decided to now on its way to China by the Empress of 
invite the Tacoma Rod, Gun and Rifle Japan. The trunk was sent down to the 
Club to take part in a trap shooting tou-na- wharf, from which the Maude took the bag- 
ment in this city, opening on the 26th insb. gage intended for the C.P.R. liner, and 
First class prizes will be, given, and the from the wharf cannot be further traced, 
tournament will no doubt be one of the big I A cablegram has been sent to Japan giving 
sporting events of 1891. 1 j instructions as to what is to be done with

the trunk if it is on tlie Empress.

Two Days* Toi it.

SWEEPING - - REDUCTIONS
--------- A.T---------

ERSKINE’S
sion the mo 
resumed on 
tees. Committees
the order then reported. It was re-1 
solved that the older be provided with i
suitable music books, and that a vote of 
thanks be tendered to G. C. T. Charles Keith
for the able manner in which he has conducted | Pf)QT' AHO SHOE EMPORIUM. the business of the Gratod Lodge throughout1 A V
the year. The committee on political action 
reported, recommending the incorporation ot 
the order. In reference to the illegal issuance 
of licenses and the sale of liquor on the river 
steamers, the committee fully approved of the 
action of the subordinate lodges in the mat
ter, and urged the necessity of still stronger 
action, and further recommended that the 
executive committee petition the Provincial 
Government to refuse licenses to all river 
steamers, and state in such petition some of 
the evils consequent upon the sale of liquor on 
steamboats.

In the afternoon session the lodge was called 
to order at 2 p.m., and the following officers of 
the Grand Lodge were elected for thtfensuirg 
year: G. C. T„ Rev. A. E. Green, LL.B.,
Northfleld : G. C.. Rev. C. Bryant, Maple
8‘gPV jénktoÜ6
o. i*. i., Mrs. M. JenKIna, V ictona ; U. s„ It.
W. Alliaon. Vancouver ; G. T„ L. Hall. Vic
toria; G. C„ Rev. H. A. Payson. ChUllwhack ; I
George WaIdre^','^ancôuve?^”D?Gfji,'^iltaB l.+ l~*'| + | + [ + | + ] + | + | + | + | + | + f + |+ | + T + | + | + | 
Florence D.rrah, Westminster; G,, Mrs.
K M. Campbell, Nanaimo ; G. 8., J.
D. Goostrev, Surrey ; G. M„ George 
w. MCann, Vancouver. It wae unanimously 
decided that tire next regular meeting o( the 
Grand Lodge should take place in Vancouver 
during the second week in September, 1892.
Bros. 0.8. Keith and T. W. BCau were chosen
î**UtereT reliera ««‘reeriyed^mVMu | |x|x|x|x|x|x|x|x|xjx|xfx| x| x [ x|x|x|x| 
couver, addressed to the grand lodge, as fol- 
lows: “ The Emerald Duet send greetings.
The Lord be with you. (Signed) J. R. Smith,
H. A. Webb." The lodge ordered that a soit- 
able jeply be sent. ' The election of officers was 
marked by a good deal of enthusiasm. The 
meeting then adjourned Until 7 p.m.

On the lodge being called to order, shortly 
after seven o’clock in the evening, a rote of 
thanks was tendered Dr. E. Hall for the able 
address delivered in the opera house on. the 
previous evening. In view of the additional 
work connected wilo the edition of the Echo, 
the official organ of the order, it was resolved 
that the salary of the grand secretary, R. W.
Allison, be raised from $100 to $300 per year.
The installation of the newly elected officers 
was then proceeded with, the ceremony being 
conducted by P.G.C.T. J. A. Woods, assisted 
by T. W. Hall and Mias Ida Barrit, who acted

place of organist very acceptably. The names I ,à^^£renoaicera inaul,ed weretto^mclfrhe whole of which they are selling at Jfes^er. eent roamu-

I facturera' prices. *
R^ilwky and the Canadian Pacific Navigation 
Companies for the liberal manner in which 
they had granted reduced fares to the officers 
and delegates attending the Grand Lodgemeet
ing. fcome closing business of an unimportant 
nature was completed, and the lodge teas final
ly closed with prayer by the Grand Chaplain 
m IIÜ5 p. m.

the reports
on the state of

Firemen’s Ball.
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Another New Schooner. 132 GOVERNMENT ST„ COR. JOHNSON ST.
;

i

(Opposite the Iron Çhnrch)a num- 
Several of them

DOUG-IiAS STREET,
at a The Newcastle Miners’ Strike. Have just opened up a large consignment ot

-

LADIES’ JACKETSerr for Jim*.

Ü
case, Ulsters and Waterproof Circulars.

ALSO:
a--

MEN’S Ml BOYS’ SUITS
PEA JACKETS AND OVEBCDATS.

I ne Northern Service. \3i anS-d&w•êm
(j 7

r

SPORTS AND PASTIMES

Broad Street Improvement. thr KINCL

S:Gl“”’
inz against the prisoners. And yet ahe wae jng bay windows. The building, which ia THE ...

in their care for weake r The Crown not to be ot brick and atone, will be finished by K ***
only expected to prove the present charge, December haslah a mad lettulbut much more. He would refrain from I ‘ ---------------- To thx SrofiTLvo

amused So- read in a telegram you published 
from Winnipeg, this morning, that Hanlrfn, 
in an interview with your correspondent, 
has the impertinence to speak of Gaedaur 
as a man 4t unfit to be classed as a rower of 
any pretensions. ’* Gandaur ia looked on, 
to-day, by men who follow out aquatics, as 
one of the coming great oarsmen, and even 
now there is no doubt in the minds of thou
sands of sports that he can beat any ihmi in 
America.

It must be remembered, apart from his 
present time records in small races, which 
are invariably good, that Gaudaur was the 
only man in the world who ever made 
Beach feel uncomfortable in a race, and few 
who witnessed it will ever . forget the 
memorable day on the Thames, when be 
rowed the Australian champion to a stand
still, and both fainted before they left their 
boats.

Since that da 
improving and 
reverse

;

N s1resa nine tory of the congregation. Rev. 0. W. 
Taylor, the pastor, and Mr. J. Sterling 

Sewerage W.rke. I Floyd, leader of the choir, with the Maint-
onGjrL™ rîl8 nit ai dt^ ton^ve toe

tbe eervice. The interior of the sacred building 
last week oivi F°,Dt Til VfKun was everywhere adorned with flowera—on•tree* tunnel have1 been îl&ïJS ^ to’w ‘ïŒ&Fk ^

entirely in solid rock. Of the big outlet 
Moss street, about 4,000 feet are 

rready. Below high water mark the chan
nel for the outlet 

-out a distance of 
l. and 
. first

8s>

Barrcfeo^
txG. losÆoïWlIy tiirdhoh ^
poor Be

o <s>.

Sie
0^

se they &re 
pôçr^\ displayed 
»(ïS1^p[Aced.

o

particularizing at present. He did net pro- . ...
rose to introduce the girl, by parading her „ ... t Xlslt , ,
or the benefit of a police court audience ; _ Mr'.W-C- Van Horne, President of the 

there wae nothing to be gained by thus add- Canadian Pacific Railway, and Loid Mount 
ing to her shame. He informed tb&connael Stephen, who have amved in Vancouver, 
for the defence, once for aU, tbat hedid not ^lU “P6-*118 be able to visit Victoria, 
propose to call the girl ; he would have T"e? “ad arranged to attend the opening o* 
plenty of evidence without hers. tke branch of the C.P.R. to Whatcom, and

Mr. Tayjor—You are afraid to call the *®n go dosm toe-Bound tameet Mr. J. 
girl; the Attorney-General is trying to bnrk J' Hill> President of the Great Northen Rail- 
a full and free enquiry. way, over which line they will proceed to

Hon. Mr. Davie—I have said I don’t in- t^ie e®8^* 
tend to call the girl ; Mr. Taylor may
—bpceua her if be so desires. I The Big 1res Dike.

The court here decided to grant a week’s The contract or charter to dyke the 
adjournment, and the accused were released Fraser river, at the month of the Humas, 
in tl,0'J0 and $500 bail. Fried entered into I near Chilliwback, to reclaim the prairie 

personal bond for $509, and \V. P. Lind-1 district which ie subject to annual overflow, 
ley became his bondsman for a similar was awarded lately to L. Lnmsdeu, of 
amount. Mrs. Fried became responsible Sunns, instead of L. MeGilvray, president 
for 3230 on her own account, and Aid. H. I of the construction company of the Chilfi- 
A. Mann went her surety for $250. The whack & Sumas Railway company, as was 
case next comes up for bearing on Thors- expected. It is estimated that the expense 
day. In the meantime Miss Hattie remains I of the dyke will be $75,000, and toe prairie 
in toe custody of her mother. | ranch lands benefitted by-it will be assessed

$5 per acre for a working capital. The ï?**®’ D , .
completion of this dÿke wül make perfect *«•»> Beach, on two occasions, whipped 
the richest and most extensive prairie die- “SK“n °,ut °* 8,8™ 
trict west of the Cascades. Tbeoniy msn m America at the present

time that tbe leading oarsmen of the world 
would be careful of in a race is Gauduir. 
Hanlan is a dead letter. If O’Connor quits 

Mho Damon and Pythias business, goes ;into 
training again, and stops travelling on his 
shape, there may be hope for him.

entirely musical, with the exception of tbe 
sermon, which was by Rev. Mr. 
field, of Esquimalt. Of the music,

part of toe pipes will be laid at tbe -J*? , 
tow tides. SÎ3S&:

F Schole- I s/«ewer, on 0

9 iBarOfferture A, Graham

f.. ..No 65 Chant......Garrett in G
A Seattleites Opinion of Victoria. j Paalms-j............... 147 “ .Woodward inD

elastic over the prospects of that city. He I Anthem...... Thou Visit,'-h! the Earth............ Gill
says it is an excellent place to live in, and I §vSn "
that for those wbo are now in the living Amen V.................................................... 8tainer
bnsineaa it haa many attractions. But for Voluntary............Nocturne.’.'.'.".'.'.'ÏF.'Tolhurat
a Seattleite it is too moderate in its move-1 Jtusd Solo .. Father, Hallowed be Thy Name a 
meets “They have moved up eo slowly
up there, said he, “that they have not Pec. Hymn.................381............. ^
overtaken th'e financial stringency so preva- Voluntary. Marche Aux Flambea
lent in the United States. That does not ------ •——
say much for their speed! New blocks are The Toeraamenl.
being built—not so high as to obstruct the The joint committee of the firemen and 
clouds; Jret the improvements are of a sùb- j citizens having in charge the arrangements 
stantiol character. Victoria is .not so for the forthcoming tournament was held 
ambitious as Seattle, but she is gradually ™ the City Hall, last evening, Mr. D. R. 
developing into a wonderful city, which ^er presiding. There was a good attend- 
will materially strengthen the commercial anoe- A letter was read from the Collector 
interests of the whole Pacifie Northwest— | Customs, authorizing the free admission

of hose reels, Ac., brought into Victoria 
from the United States for the purposes of 

_ . „ . the tournament. Tenders were opened for
ledlr* ‘■"“j*?" I toe supply of band music. The contract

Mies Mamie Sweeny, Grand President of WM swarded to Mr. Walcott, who under- 
the Young Ladies’ Institute, of San Fran- takes to supply sixteen pieces for $306. 
cisco, arrived in the city, yesterday morn- This decision was reported by Messrs. Mor- 
ing, and is a guest at the Bumes House. row and Young, by whom the tenders had 
Miss Sweeny will iemsin several days in been opened. Mr. Aaron Lewis objected to 
Victoria, and will organize a branch of the the contract being awarded to a stranger, 
institute here. For this purpose a general and argued that toe “ boys ’’ of the town 
meeting of toe young ladies of the R. C. ought to have the money. Mr. T, J. Bumes 
■congregation will be held on Sunday after- also favsred this view, and thought that as 
noon, at 2 o’clock, in the library of the the money wm subscribed by the citizens it 

ishon’s Palace, Yates street, when a full ought to be spent in the city. It wm ex
attendance is desired, as Miss Sweeny will plained that toe tender of Mr. Walcott 
explain the aime and objects of the ineti-1 was more than $100 lower than that of toe 
tuto. She bM already organized over thirty others, and it wm accordingly accepted. A 
tranches in varions parts of the United ietter was read from Mr. W. R. Chestley. 
States, and, after leaving Victona, will I offering to give tiie committee a sum of 
visit Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane and Port- *40 for the privilege of erecting a grand 
Jand, to establish branches in those cities, j stand on Yates street. The offer was ac- 
This Catholic society is cordially approved I cepted. It was reported that there were 
of by Archbishop Riordan, of San Fran- ample funds to cover expenses in connection 
«cisco, who attended the recent convention | with the tournament. Chief Deasy sub- 
•of the Y.M.L, in California; and is also en-1 mit ted his programme of sports, which was 
xiorsed by Archbishop Groes, Bishops Jan- approved of. 
ger, Brondel and Lemmens. Ladies, mar-1
fried or single, between the ages of 18 and | eft In Peril.
-40, are eligible for membership. The en-1 ■ IVK8 of chOdra; are often endangered by 
/trance fee is only $1.50, and the does 50 L., sudden aoda violent attacks of cholera, 
-cents per month. The society is of a purely
•!>eucvolent character, and members are en- tdonïs to keep Dr. Fowler’s Extract b^Wiid 
«titled, in case of sickness, te $1 per day, ’ Strawberry always at hand. ___

t v-tXare rnade affiuallj/
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i y Gaudaur has been steadily 
Hanlan haa been going the 

e way rather rapidly. And further- 
recofiect that, after the race I men-

IN CHAMBERS.

(Before Mr. Justice Crease.) 
Barnsley A Co* vs. Richards (Palmer 

claimant) Preferential Claim under Execu
tion Act.—Judgment reserved. Sw P. Mills 
forplaintiff ;

Holtz vs. McAMister.—To sign final judg
ment under Order XIV. — Adjourned. 
Drake, Jackson and Helmcken for plaintiff; 
Yates and Jay for defendant.

res
Beattie Telegraph. A Till Tapper Caught.

;iiyt past, Mrs. Johnson, of the 
has been missing money from 

the restaurant till, in sums ranging from $2 
up to $10, which disappeared almost daily. 
She did not know whom to suspect, so she 
took Sergfc. Levin into her confidence. 
Marked money was placed in the drawer, 
yhich has a combination look, and for hours 
each morning, when off duty, tbe Sergeant 
employed his time in lying low {for the 
thief. Yesterday he caught his man in the 
act, arrested him and found marked money 
in his possession. The onlprit’s name is 
Wm. Alden, and on being brought 
the police magistrate he plead guilty and 
was sentenced to four months’ imprison
ment. Aldèn is a waiter who came from 
Seattle, and has a young wife living here.

As Bthero See Fa.
Dr. Campbell of Collingwood, who has 

returned from a three months’ trip to the 
West Coast, says that the British Columbia 
literati of the Scalene Triangle—Victoria, 
Vancouver and Westminster—are greatly 
excited over the establishing of a Provin
cial University.. The {eeling runs high at 
present as to where it should be located, 
each cfcy claiming to have advantages 
superior to the others. It is strange that 
learned men should be more exercised 
the location than the proficiency of an in-

r«> ;For some ti 
New York, GcaR Rowell & Co., 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
io Spruce St., N.Y.

CPH. J. Hall for claimant.

Thor.
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 11, 1891.

DUKE AMD THEBE.
At a well attended meeting of the James 

Bay Athletic Club, held last night, in the 
Board of Trade rooms, a committee was ap- « 
pointed to look into the affairs of the organ- I ff 
ization and report to another meeting of j 
shareholders.

-v
Chemists In CenmeH.

The quarterly meeting of the executive 
of the Pharmaceutical Associationcouncil

of British Columbia took place in the 
Y.M.C.A. building, New Westminster, on 
Wednesday night. All tbe members of the 
council except one was present, being 
Messrs. Thoe. Shotbolt and W. G. Blanch
ard, of Victoria ; Charles Nelson and H. 
McDowell, Vancouver ; E. Pimbury, Na
naimo, and D. S. Curtis, chairman, New 
Westminster? Merely routine business was 
transacted, nothing of any importance com
ing up. Several candidates for membership 
sent in their applications to the secretary 
which were considered. .The firstexamination 
of candidates for admission will take place 
in October next, but thé time and place has 
not yet been settled. The place will tie 
I overned by the number of applications 

rom any one of the four cities represented. 
A good number of entries is expected. The 
next meeting of the council will be held in 
December next.

PLOWS, HARROWSK
3ii

before
« The World Enriched.

The facilities of the present day for the 
production of everything that will 
dace to the material welfare and comfort 
of mankind are almost unlimited and 
when Syrup of Figs Was first produced 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect laxative known, as it is the only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time 
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.

Seed Drills, Root Cutters, Pulpers,.

con- HAND AND POWER FEED CUTTERS,;

Grain Mills, Wagons, Buggies and darts in great variety.

Call and see them or wrlL for GatoloaneeZud prices to

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,;

Cor. Government and Johnson Streets, Victoria.
AND AT KAMLOOPS B C.
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shown round by the local knights. Many 
•f them visited H.M.S. Warspite at Esqui
mau, and with few exceptions all left on 
their return journey in the evening.

summonses. The newsCAUGHT OFF COPPER ISLE.

The Sealer CityV San Diego Returns 
With a Few Hun

dred. Skins

end making out 
spread rapidly, and the fri 
who were known to frequent 
an anxious time hun 
ones, many of whom were 
been at the tables on this particular occasion 
others who were not 
ing the dub, were discovered 
lock and key. Among those arrested are a 
number of youths well known in the city, 
while others are grey-headed old men. The 
question of bail was naturally started, and, 
at midnight, Mr. Wm. Dalby, J. P., was 
asked to attend and issue bail bonds. He 
fixed the amount at $50, and for a time was 
lypt pretty busy signing the papers 
sary to secure the release of certain of the 
prisoners whose friends were present on their 
behalf and were prepared to enter into bonds 
for their appearance at police court, on 
Monday morning at ten o’clock. The pri
soners are charged variously with gambling 
and with “ looking on at unlawful games.”

lises showed that 
made for gam-

(From The Daily Colonist, Sept. 13.)
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.Fraser’s camp, where dinner was provided, 
arriving back at her moorings after a most 
delightful trip. Her engines acted splendid
ly and gave entire satisfaction ; she showed 
herself capable of attaining 10 knots per 
hour. Captain Johnson is very proud of 
hie boat and with good reasons ; he cannot 
say enough of her performances.

gWypeSthe friends of thoae 
the club, had 

ting up the missing 
ere found not to have

mThe Seattle Members of the Order 
Pay a Visit to Vic

toria.

Arrivals at Cewiehaa Lake Betel.
Richard Burr, Victoria ; C. J. Johnson,

Victoria, C. J. Kapp, Oenoa; Angus Pike, 
Sound; Mr. Walters, Victoria; Sir Matthew 
B. Begbie, Victoria; J. W. McPherson. 
Sound; and Captain, Mrs. and Miss Wane

IN CHAMBERS- suspected of pa 
«covered to be

troniz
underBefore Mr. Justice Crease.

—To deliver bill of 
to be 
t; re-

ilRe Belyea & Gregory 
coete^etc. Costs or Be: 
taxed as between 
turn to be made 14th October, 1891.

Re Copeland deceased — For payment 
out. Order made for interim distribution ; 
costs to be ont of the estate. Eberts & 
Taylor for plaintiff ; Bod well & Irving for 
defendants.

Green vs. Forrest—To set aside judgment. 
Stands over till Monday.

Holtz vs. McAllister—To sign final judg
ment. Stands over till Monday.

Welcomed by Mayor Grant, the Local 
Division, and the Citizens 

Generally.

How Dan McLean was Shot and His 
Brother’s Schooner was 

Captured.

Pram Loudon Wreet.
The tug Pilot picked up the British bark 

Lebu in the Straits yesterday, and towed 
her into Esqnimalt last evening. She is 
145 days out from London, with stores for 
the navy and general cargo for R. P. 
Rithefc & Co., L’d. Capt. Lewis, her old 
commander, is no longer with her, haying 
gone trp 
Capt. V

lyes & Gregory 
solicitor and clieni • ::

Canada Western Hotel*
Pursuant to the request of the citizen’s 

meeting, the directors of the'Canadà West
ern Hotel Company held a preliminary 
meeting yesterday, and adjourned until 
Tuesday night, when final action will be 
taken. The subscription list of the new 
hotel will be placed prominently before the 
public to-morrow.

Two years ago Col. H. A. Bigelow, senior 
member of the staff of the Major-General, 
established a division of the Knights of 
Pythias in Victoria. The beginnings were 
small, but the lapse of two years has marked 
a remarkable growth in the order here. It 
now numbers over fifty uniformed members, 
besides s strong subordinate lodge—the Far 
West. The Knights of Pythias is an order 
of wonderful growth, and althongh it has 
been in existence but a comparatively short 
time, wherever the English tongue is spoken 
there it is to be found. It was established 
just after the American civil war, and with 
such a motto as “Friendship, Charity, 
Benevolence,” it is but natural that it 
should grow in public favor and esteem. 
Its doors are open to all honorable men, 
but closed to any others. In the province 
of B. C. there are four well-established 
divisions of the Knights of Pythias—one in 
Victoria, one in Vancouver, another in 
New Westminster, and the fourth in 

These were instituted from 
Seatt'e, and it is but reasonable to suppose 
that the Knights of the Queen City of the 
Sound ahoald desire to pay a fraternal viait 
to the younger divisions brought into ex
istence through their instrumentality. 
Accordingly an excursion waa arranged for 
from Seattle to this city, and yesterday the 
steamship City of Seattle brought over six 
hundred Knights with their friends, making 
a total of some 1,000. The local Pythians 
turned ont in strength, despite the in
clemency of the weather, to meet and wel
come the visitors. The excursionists ar
rived at the outer wharf shortly before two 
o’clock, and were received by the local divi
sion, under command of Lient». Duke, 
Black and Sir Knight Milne, M.D., M.P.P., 
on behalf of the order, and Mayor Grant 
on the part of the citizens. The steamer 
having neen brought to her moorings sit the 
dock, the visiting Knights were accorded a 
hearty reception by the local lodges, after 
which the uniformed corps were drawn np 
in line in the shed and welcomed by the 
Mayor.

Mayor Grant, who was seated in an open 
carriage with Dr. Milne, Col. Bigelow and 
Capt. Cowie, of Harmony Lodge, No. 5, 
gave the visitors a hearty welcome to Vic
toria. He regretted the inclemency of the 
weather, and asked the excursionists not to 
feel as gloomy daring their stay in Victoria 
as I he clouds of heaven appeared to be, 
but to enjoy themselves thoroughly and feel 
that they were heartily welcome to Victoria 
on this or on any other occasion. Such in
terchanges as these tended more than 
anything else to cement the bonds of fellow
ship ana good will between the dwellers 
on Uncle Sam’s domain and those who Bved 
under the Union Jack, and that this good 

s.ai.r.’ Lark. feeling and intercourse should exist was the
ne^g se^onof 1891, thank, .to the ^anylx’m tom Te ^Tfsid. to

modu» mvendi closing Behring s Sea. is now vioWr& felt tbat this particular 
practically over, and all bat 14 schooners were perhaps a little slow, as
have returned to port. The coast cateb in tbe- ay not visit the American shores as 
the sprwg, which « generally regarded as f 7aently M might be expected. When 

SÜO.U.X Salmon e. Ike Jams- representing from j tmjof the total catch, t£?re WJ anythmg going onia Victoria
Mr. W. Riley, a gentleman from Califor- was, tins year, some 18,000 ^ ekto», and j^merioan couainsfiocked into the city, and 

nia, has been staying at Cowjchan Lake the the results of the sealing m Behring s Sea, wefe j,,™ ,ure „{- a hearty reception,— 
past week, and ho* beeeMbgajfod in, a. most wtacb, bqMO iacfi » reception as would no doubt be to-
novel, but amusing sport. In a part of toother years, must have totalled 50,000 to Victorians visiting America.
Cowichan river, close to the hotel, is a pool “kins,wlüt6 rePI’e8e”tfd tyr™ more Thorough unanimity should prevail between
some 35 or 40 feet in depth, where can be 12,000. ««total catch of laet year, with tbe ^Ltions-tbe American and British.

hundreds of salmon, fine large fish, but only two-thirds the number of schooners at Djd th not the same language, end
strange to say, they will not take the fly work this season,, was over 40,000, and 1800 wm ^ not Qf tbe a*me stock t (Chee 
or bait. Mr. Riley is a very keen sports- wasi regarded as a very poor year for the m- Whenever and wherever tbe Stars and
man, and for days he tried, in vain, to catch dnstry. This year the seals have been more tbe Union Jack were seen floet-
thefiah. Tbe salmon are continually jump- plentiful than in any recent season, and had . together liberty was sure to be there
ing after insects, and Mr. Riley at last hit the sea remained open, phenomenal catches cheerillg£ 0n behalf of the citi-
uponthe idea of shooting them on the doubt, have been made. The „f Victoria he extended to the visitors
jump ; this proved meet successful, for he 30,000 skins approximated as this season s ^ hearty wfflkome ; bat there was one

well rewarded with a good bag of game. hefe^v^T SÆ ^t they tm4

me Hews Becelve* at Mme. ** l^eve^g^t^ r^drin^ here ther “«“Hy took beck with-them
The Wakefield (England) Express con- °°mg ’ g’ th ,20° some of Victoria’s young ladies. In this

tains the following regarding the death of * particular he would like to see a greater de-
Engineer" Enoch Hattereley, from the A SEATTLE SENSATION. gree of reciprocity. (Laughter). The only
steamer Mystery, near this port a few ----- way he could account for this was that the
weeks ago: “ News hasdhis week been re- Two Well-Known Citizens Abducted by De- American gentlemen appeared to have more 
ceived in Wakefield of tbe accidentel death teetlves—The Kidnappers Arrested. persuasive powers and perseverance tlyn 
by drowning of a Wakefield man in Amer- —— _ „ the young men of Victoria, and that these
ira. The deceased was Mr. Enoek In broad daylight, yesterday, R B. A1- W6re effective with the ladies. (Cheers and 
Hattereley, eon of the late Mr. bertson, the well-known lawyer of the firm, Umgbter).
W. Hattereley, Burnley, and brother Pr<*too, Albertson A Donworth, and Wm.
of Mrs. C. , Widdop, of Horbury. E. Bailey, the prominent Seattle capitalist.
The deceased, who was 54 years of age and proprietor of the Press-Times, and presi-
» bachelor, went to America some years ago dent or stockholder m half a dozen financial
and had been employed ae a chief engineer institutions, were kidnapped by M. C. bul
ky the Hudson Bay company. A few years livan and two of his detectives. Mr. Al-
ago he had acme property left him from bertson and Mr. Bailey were driven m a
which he received a fair income. He was closed carriage through tbe streets of Seat-
highly thought of by all who knew him. tie, down the Grant street bridge and out 

s ' 6 to Black River Junction, to take the tram
for Tacoma. But when that train came 
into the station there Judge Bnrke, Chief 
Bolton Rogers, two or three officers more 
and half a dozen of the friends of Mr. Bailey 
and Mr. Albertson were aboard. Sullivan 
and bis men were arrested for assault,
Bailey and Albertson were rescued and 
brought back to the city with the tables 
turned snd-the kidnappers ss prisoners.

The abduction was the outcome of an at
tempt to arrest Albertson on the charge of 
receiving some of the notes and bonds stolen 
by his cousin, Edward Albertson, the ab
sconding teller of the Tacoma Fidelity and 
Trust company. The warrant was detec
tive, and Albertson resisted. Mr. Bailey 
joined in the resistance, and the men were 
kidnapped.

SHIPMENT OF*SEAL SKINS.

Over $289,000 Worth ef Seal Skins Taken 
Over by thp ** City of Kingston."

The steamer City of Kingston last night 
took over with her 258 casks, containing 
12,777 seal skins of the value of $255,540,

A Bedel Steamer. being a portion of this season’s catch, a fur-
One of tbe most complete little steamers ther quantity going forward to-night. They 

built on Vancouver Island, is the “ Cora are all consigned to Messrs. Cnlverwell,
May,” owned by Messrs: A. C. Fraser and Brooks A Co., of London, England. They 
D. Mclntvre, of Cowichan Lake. This will be transferred at Tacoma to a special 
vessel is 72 feet over all and is registered at train, by which they will be conveyed 
17 tons She is built so as to give durability the Northern Pacific, Chicago, Burlington 
and strength. The engines have been un» end Qniucy, and Grand Trunk railways to 
stintingly praised by every one who has Montreal, where they will be placed on 
inspected them; they are from the works of board ship and earned to their dretmation 
John Doty A Co., of Toronto, and are meet Mr. E. E. Blackwood, of the N. P., and 
complete in all theirparts. Mr. W. Hons- Mr. Frank W. Parker, of the C., B. AQ., 
ton, of Victoria, fitted the engines in the negotiated the freight, contract, among 
vessel, and Mr. Fred McIntyre is now m others, with Messrs. E. B. Marvig, R. P. 
charge. The cabin is comfortably fitted up, Rithet, R. Ward, Thomas Earle, Moms 
is roomy, and in esse of wet weather will Moss and Hall A Goepel.
hold a goodly number of passengers. The ------------- --------------
“Cora May ” is now ready fer service and Per Over Fifty Tears
it would seem impossible for anyone to have Mra winblow’s Sooromo Sybdp has been 
a more perfect ^hodof enjoying th^ ^totochM^whS’toS 
selves, than by taking a trip up the iteoothee the child, wfteM thegums,
Cowichan Lake, on board this steamer. auayB au pain, cares wind colic, and is the beet 
On Sunday last, she wefifc on her trial trip, remedy for Diarrhoea. It wiU relieve thopoor 
and at the invitation of the owners, lïen^-flïîSS
about fifty or sixty Cowichan Lake realders and a* for “ Mm. Window's
were on board, she steamed some distance goothW Syrup,” and take no other kind, 
up the Lake, returning, called in at Mr. | aul-dAw-ly.

Carne A Muneie’s sealing schooner City of 
Sen Diego, George Wester, master, was 
brought into port last evening by »e 
steamer Emma, which picked her np in the 
Straits late in the afternoon.

• She has had only one day in the Sea, and 
met with her principal success off the Cop
per Islands. Behring’s Sea was reached on 
June 28, and on the same day the Thetis 
steamed np and ordered the schooner away.
The command was obeyed, and the San 
Diego shaped her course for (kipper 
Island, which . was reached on July
14. The boats were got ont at once the MAY-FRIED ABDUCTION CASE, 
and in the first day 190 seals were taken.
The next day the catch was 188; and by 
August 2nd, 615 skins hid been packed 
away below decks, as the Copper Island 
catch. The Danube brought 550 skins from 
tbe San Diego, secured along the coast, so 
her total season’s catch is 1,165 skins.

The story of the cruise as told by one of 
the hunters is foil of adventure. It is given 
for what it is worth, the narrator, while 
guaranteeing the truth of his report, being 
unwilling to have his name mentioned in 
connection therewith. He says: “ On our
way np Andrew Williams, a hunter from Sain ___
Francisco, sickened and died. He* waf ‘thing, 
buried at sea on June 5th. We spoke the 
Viva on July 12th, and were told that, the 
day before, Capt. Baker had had his thumb 
shot off. The Viva had then been warned 
and was comnig home. On August 1st, the 
Teresa, Geneva, Webster, Hamilton Lewis,
Kate and Annie, Maud S., Penelope and 
Oscar and Hattie, were bunched a few miles 
off Copper Island. The Lewis transferred 
her crew to the Webster, commanded by 
Dan. McLean, and the latter then 
closeinshore andlandedsixteen boats’ crews.
They shot and skinned seals all day, 
and returned to the ship at night. The 
next day the hunters went ashore again, In 
thick fog, and while busy clubbing seals, 
were surprised by a party of Russians, num
bering oyer thirty, who fired upon them, 
wounding Dan McLean. One of the 
Webster’s hunters, a colored min named 
Talbot, took fright just as the boats palled 
off from shore, fell overboard and was 
drowned. All the others reached tbe 
schooner safely, and all sail was spread.
At 5 o’clock the same evening the Russian 
cutter Aleut appeared on the scene and gave 
chase to the San Diego, which would have 
been overhauled had not Capt. Alex. Mc
Lean sailed out with the Lewis, almost run
ning down the warship. Then he tacked 
sharply and ran away. Fer two hours; 'be 
dodged the Russian, and in this time all the 
other s-alera were in safe quarters. Then 
the wind unfortunately died away, and with 
the glasses we saw McLean taken prisoner 
by a gig from the Aleut, and towed behind 
the cutter.

“ One of the best things we saw during 
the trip was a race tbe Oscar and Hattie 
gave the Mohican. The schooner got 
Behring’s Sea on July 26th, and the Mohi- 

made for her to 
give her the usual warning. This 
waa a document the Oscar A Hattie 
had no dee fog* 8° she hoisted -all sail, and 
as there was a stiff breeze blowing, was 
soon making 18-keots an hour. This 
she kept np forl3 hours, leaving the Mohi
can ont of the race. The schooner hovered 
about Copper Island for two' days and then 
went b*ck to Behring’s Sea.”

The Teresa when last heard from had 460 
skins, the Webeter 650,.the Lewis 480, the 
Kate A Annie 493, and the Penelope 300.

neces-

a step ; his place is well filled by 
brrell. ", 1

ONU ENJOYS
Both the method and résulta when 
Syrup of Figs is token; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and enres habitual 
constipation permanently.

For ole in 75c. Bottles by alt Druggists.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. »

A Clever Capture.
At the corner of Government and Yatea 

streets, last night, an elderly man was 
knocked down and a bold attempt was made 
to relieve him of bis gold watch. The in
tended victim struggled, and the would-be 
robber seeing Police Officer Smith ap
proaching, took to his heels. The 
officer |gave chase, captured his man 
and conveyed him to the police station. 
He gives his name as Burke.

!From Qaeem Charlotte Island*.
The steamer Alert, with a party of pros

pectors, returned from the Queen Charlotte 
Islands, last evening. They report very 
bad weather at the islands. The Indian 
rancherie at Mamalelaculla, near the en
trance to Knight’s Inlet, consisiating of 14 
houses, was totally destroyed by fire, but 
no particulars were obtainable.

A Seeeessful Victorian.
Francis J. Nicholson, son of Mr. Thos. 

Nicholson, principal of Victoria West 
school, has passed a very creditable matric
ulation examination at the Leland Stanford 
University of California. Master Nichol- 

was the winner of the Governor-Gen
eral’s gold medal at the examinations in the 
Victoria High schooL

A search of the club premises showed that 
liberal provision had been made for gam
bling in its every form, and some important 
documentary evidence is said to have bee» 
secured by the police. At the time of going 
to press the majority of the prisoners had 
been bailed out*

GUESTS FROM WASHINGTON.

Members of the State Press Associa
tion Visit Victoria—How They 

Will Spend To-day.
i
4£

Patent Insides and Outsides the Sub
ject of Debate—Definite 

* Action Taken.
To the Editor 

correct some inaccuracies in your report of 
this case, which make me appear as respon
sible for, or as favoring, the highly sensa
tional account which you give of this affair.

“ Attorney-General Davie throws ont a 
mysterious hint.”

I did nothing of the kind.
“ At the next hearing of the case, the 

Supreme Court room will be made use of, so 
that the curiosity of the public to eee and 
hear may be gratified.”

I should never think of permitting such a

Please allow me toBeter* of the Boseowits.
Steamer Barbara Boscowitz, loaded down 

with salmon and box lumber, arrived from 
the north last night about 8 o’clock 
week later than her usual time. Her sal
mon cargo consisted of 6,550 cases, of wbjch 
2,500 cases are from Lowe Inlet, 2,050 from 
MoLennan’s cannery, Naas river, and 2,006 
from the Wannnock Packing Co., Rivers 
Inlet. The canneries are all closed now ex
cept Wannock’e, and that was about 
through when the Boscowitz left. The 
Boscowitz had an unusually large amount ef 
work to do while north, making several side 
trips before returning to port. Following 
are the passengers who came down on her: 
Dr. Pugsley, Misses Bowyer, E. A. Norton, 
J. A. Norris, F. Parker, G. Cunningnara, 
D. French, F. Gamble, R. H. Pidcock, C. 
McCarthy and G. Robinson. A small slip 
is -being built at Fort Simpson for the 
steamer. Caledonian.

8AN FRANCISCO, CAL
NEW YORK, N.Y.LOUISVILLE, KY.

IsaO-tts-dAw •Though unexpected, the members of the 
Washington State Press Association, who 
arrived by the City of Kingston, last even
ing, are tbe reverse of unwelcome. They 
have arranged to spend to-day 
and everything possible will 
make them feel thoroughly at home.

The fifth annual meeting of the associa
tion opened at Tacoma, on Thursday last, 
and the first two days were folly occupied 
in the transaction of routine business, and 
the election of officers. Orno Strong, of the 
West Coast Trade Journal, Tacoma, was 
chosen president, while the vice-chair is 
now filled by C. M. Barton, of the Olym
pia Tribune. O. M. Moore is secretary- 
treasurer, and in Marion D. Egbert he has 
an able assistant. The “patent inside” 
question has been the chief point of discus
sion during the session, and it was finally 
disposed of at a meeting held in the Driard 
parlors last evening, when resolutions were 
passed binding tbe association to support a 
“patent inside” establishment located in 
theetate. The fight has been not against 
the use of plate matter but against the oae 
of insides or outsides composed principally, 
or in part, of foreign advertisements. The 
association is now a unit on refusing here
after to “ran” advertisements of this char
acter, which do not come ae “ads” direct to 
the office of publication.

Yesterday morning the question “ where 
shall we spend Sunday ” was debated, and 
the verdict was, Victoria. A party was 
soon made np, of which the following are 
members:—

F. H. Grote, Spokane Review.
M. 8. Fin berg. Medicine Lake Ledger; Mrs.

^^Armand. Spokane Poet, formerly the 
medical man of Aibend.

W. W. Corbett, White River Journal, Kent; 
Mrs. Corbett.A. M. Rosscau. Sumner News; Mrs. Roeeeau, 
Mies Roeseau, and B. J. White.Charles M. Bolton, North Yakima Republic

Orno btrong. Tacoma West Coast Trade
J'aIM.1k«OT1SH^nuiam Washingtonian; Mrs. 
Moore and Miss Stella Godding.

B. C. Warner, Colfax Commoner; Mrs. War-
Bard, Roy Ray ; Mrs. Pard.

J. R. Buxton, Winlock News; Mra. Buxton.
wuford Allen, Pullman Herald ; Miss Dora

*F?M. Winship, Sprague Journal ; Mrs. Win-

M. Lee, RitxvDle News; Mrs. W. B. 
Blackmore.

F. B. Thorne. Toledo, Wn_ Blade.
A. P. Cahill, Dayton Journal.
D. W. Bush, Chehalis Bee; Mrs. M. E.
W. H. Lentz, Edmonds Chronicle ;rM. J. 

Harnett, wife and two bisters.
8. P. Butler, Beattie Telegram : Mrs. Entier.
O. M. Barton, Olympia Tribune ; Mrs. Bar

ton 'Geo. Morrell, Arlington News.
J. 8. Waldrip, A no tin Sentinel.
Percy H. Palmer. Arlington News.
Francis Wall, Aberdeen Herald ; Mra. Wall.
Frank Owen, Aberdeen Bulletin.
As soon as the visitors bad dined yester

day evening, they repaired to the parlors of 
the Briard—the Clarence has been made 
their headquarters—and Mayor Grant wss 
introduced by President Orno Strong. His 
worship paid an eloquent tribute to the 
press and its work, and warmly welcomed 
the ladies and gentlemen from Washington 
to British Columbia’s capital. Major Bar
ton, of Olympia, responded gracefully, and 
Mr. Templenian, of the Times, in the name 
of Victoria’s newspapers, expressed the 
hope that the visitors’ stay might 
be full of pleasure. Mr. Butler, 
o{ the Seattle Telegram, spoke very kindly of 
the provincial press, and the sympathy and 
fellow feeling existing between British 
Columbia and Washington, aline of thought 
which was also taken by several other 
speakers of the party. Mr. Ellis, of the 
Colonist said that the pressmen of Victoria 
would be glad to show at least one of the 
sights—The Warspite in dock—and the 
invitation being accepted, two special cars 
will carry the visitors to Esquimau at 130 
o’clock this afternoon. Music by tbe 
Spanish Students, and a general social con
versation lasting an hour or more brought 
the reception to an end ; and enabled the 
delegates, to once more plunge into the 
mysteries of patent insides.

All peints of interest will be visited to
day, and in the evening the Kingston will 
be again taken for Fort Townsend, where 
to-morrow wOl be spent, the travellers re
turning to Tacoma on Tuesday, in time to 
be present at the close of the session.

StrangersNanaimo.Heavy Freight Shipments.
For the past week or ten days the steamer 

Yosemite has been bringing over large 
freight cargoes—from nine to five cargoes 
daily, and the freight sheds of the C. P. N. 
Co. are crowded with merchandise. So 
large is the trade growing tbat it may soon 
be necessary for the oompany to put on an 
additional boat between here and Vancouver.

in Victoria, 
be doce to

Settling in Victoria should 
remember thatIn announcing his intention of asking 

for a remand, “ He (Counsel for the Grown) 
confidently expected to secure further evi
dence of service.”

I said nothing of the sort.
Yours, ètc.,

Theodore Davie.
ROWBOTHAM lIS Was Sel His Fanil.

Hugh Abercrombie, a white man, was be
fore Messrs. Ward and Pearson J.P.’s, in 
the provincial court, yesterday, charged 
with supplying an intoxicant to Indiana* 
He plead not guilty, and explained that he 

going home with a bottle of whiskey in 
his pocket, when two stalwart Siwashes 
grabbed him, on the railway bridge, and 
dispossessed him of the liquq^ Abercrom
bie was acquitted.

“ The Grocer,”
is still at theBAND MUSIC FOB THE TOURNA

MENT.iwent Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.Te Ferae e New ledge.
A meeting for the purpose of organizing 

another LO.O.F. lodge in this city, was held 
last evening, in the Oddfellows’ halL About 
twenty-five members attended, and the 
prospects for the success of the project are 
very encouraging. After considerable dis
cussion a committee was appointed to attend 
to the preliminariee of securing a charter, 
etc., and receiving applications from three 
wishing to join by deposit or initiation. 
The committee wifi meet in the library ef 
the Oddfellows hall, on Friday evening 
next, to give information to anyone wishing 
to join. Several of .the grand lodge officers 
were present, last evening, and lent valuable 
assistance. It is expected tbe new lodge 
will be instituted daring the month ef Octo
ber. Three wishing to avail themselves of 
the oppqrtnnity to become members by card 
at the initiation, will require to send for 
their cards at once. Every encouragement 
waa extended by the representatives of the 
other city lodges, and a first-class, live, new 
lodge may be expected.

To the Editob :—I see by the report of 
the meeting of the joint committee of fire- 

and citizens, having in charge arrange
ments for the tournament, that the contract 
for supplying band music was awarded to 
Mr. Walcott, who undertakes to supply six
teen pieces for $306, it being explained that 
his tender wss more, than $100 lower than 
that of the others.

Now, sir, I contend that this is not so. My 
tender was for sixteen men for $300, and as 
the money for the prizes was collected in 
Victoria, I think local musicians should get 
the preference. James Austin,

Bandmaster, Victoria City Band,

Ms
men Vand that he still keeps the lead in

Fl NE TEAS[Fera Angeles Bsllread Fregreas.
Mr. C. E. Mallette, of Port Angeles, ar

rived over last night. He reports that 
location surveyors are in the field surveying 
the line froni Angeles to. Jonction City at 
the head of Port Discovery. The line will 
connect with the Port Townsend Southern. 
Construction will be commenced ae scon as 
the survey is finished, which will be m about 
six weeks or two months. Mr. A. J. Black
wood, brother of Mr. E. E. Blackwood, of 
this city, is th^jshief engineer.

.

.

Coffees and Soicei .
m» “Devlin” blend of

time superiority ; and in Teas he hi 
old favorite brands, such as “M. M.,"
“ Z. a." “Z. 8. A.," &©., &Û., besides

Blended Teas in Great Variety,
a,”

WET WE SHOULD TAKE THE 
CENSUS* m

Will be Made Welcome.
The committee appointed to make ar

rangements for the C.O.O.F., M.U., excur
sion to Tacome, on the 19th inst., ha 
ceived a communication from the mayoe of 
Tacoma, stating that he would do ervey thing 
be could to acoommodate the coming 
visitors. He will have the street cars ruu 
every few minutes from the wharf where 
the excursionists land, and will have the 
well-known Mclnnes band engaged for tbe 
day. .. •. ,. ,.v . .....

To the Editor As the ex-census com
missioner has taken occasion to express 
disapproval with the proposition to check 
the official count in this city, it Is perhaps 
as well that the objects of those who advo
cate another enumeration should be proper
ly understood. In addition to the very 
cogent reasons which yen; Mr. Editor, have 
advanced in favor of a re-count of the city, 
Mr. Lovell and all other reasonable men 
will, I believe, admit :

First—That if the total population of 
this city exceeds 16,841 persons, we should 
know it.

Second—That if it

Put up in all styles and *
ve re-

-------- THB—------

Show-1 large handao 
case for

into

B. 6. AGRICUIiTHKiL iXffNcan at once '

WILL HOLD THEIR
te proven tint the 

official figures - are seriously in error, toe 
Dominion Government may be reasonably 
asked for another enumeration of the city.

Third—That it will be impossible for us 
to produce proof that we are greatly under
estimated until we have accurately counted 
the head* of our population through the 
agency of careful enumerators, who under
stand the responsibility of their positions.

It is important, also, that ire should ex- 
«mine into the system under which the 
census is taken in this country, as it is evi
dently too defective to give correct results 
in a new province like this, no matter how 
much care is taken. As to the enumera
tors in this city, they probably did their 
work as well si men can be expected to do 
who are half paid for their time and atten
tion. The fact that one was reported to 
have laid his books and pencils under a 
hedge during a portion of each day and to 
have played at lawn tennis, when he should 
have been at work, does not pi* 
the enumerators were lax in tn 
•nee

^IISTItSrTTAT.,

EXHIBITION
■een IN THEIR NEW BUILDING AT THBrs.)

DRIVING -> PARK
VICTORIA. B. C.,

RAIDING THE TURF CLUB. —on

Sept. 29 and 80, Oct. 1, 2 and 8 wk Game of Fare Interrupted by the 
. Police, and 28 Arrests 

Made.
• SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS :

Extensive Prize List, Northwest 
Firemen’s Association Tourna
ment, Horse Racing, Fireworks 
Sports of all kinds.

A special steamer will leave New Westmin
ster on Sunday, Sent. 27, at 8 a.m., landing at 
Cad boro Bay to deliver exhibits. All good» 
delivered free on the Exhibition grounds from 
Cadboro Bay landing. _ w

The C. P. R. R.. K & N. R. R, C. P. N., and 
all transportation companies will issue return 
tickets for a single fare at all way places west 
of Calgary, good from 26th September to 4th 
October, inclusive. ,

One entrance tee covers the Exhibition, 
Races and all sports on the Agricultural and 
Jockey Club Grounds. au8-d&w

1

The Door Battered in With an Axe, 
and tiie Club-Men 

Arrested. ve that all 
e perform- 

Alderman.of fheir duty.

There is some talk, at Cowichan Lake, of 
operations being commenced for the building 
of anew hotel, which is badly needed, the 
present one being altogether too small for 
insuring the requirements and comforts of 
all the visitors. .

Late last night the police raided what is 
known as the Turf Club, at the corner of 
Government and Yates streets. For a long 
time past it has been no secret that gamb
ling for heavy stakes has been carried on in 
this-so-called club—in fact the place had 
become quite notorious as a gambling den. 
Information was recently laid by a man 
named Keating against tbe club, and on the 
strength of this the City Council took ac
tion, instructing the police to keep an eye 
on the place. The result was last night’s 
-raid. Jailer Allen, in civilian drees, 
presented himself at the door for 
admission, but was refused, where
upon Sergt. Walker, who is acting in 
the absence of Chief Sheppard, appeared on 
the scene with a pcese of police and de
manded that tbe door be opened. Whileithe 
constables were detained outside those 
within engaged themselves in stowing away 
the money which wss up as bets 
on the faro, roulette, card and 
other tables so that when the door 
was buret open by Constable Bob Walker, 
with the aid of an axe, there was np game 
on. There were, however, twenty-eight 
members in the room, all of whom were 
placed under arrest. The first hack driven 
up to the door took off half a dozen, and 
then followed a number of other vehicles, 
until tbe whole number in custody was ex
hausted. They were taken over to the look
up, where their names were duly registered 
ae follows :

Charles Steven, Richard Howeth, John 
Donaldson, Ch.rles W. Tite, Chas. Mont 
.rose, Jos. G. Ure, Chas. Johnson, Ben J. 
Fleming, F. A. Henbeckheimer, John For
sythe, George Galer, Thoe. Dad, John 
Smith, Alfred Thompson, William Roily, 
Chas. Freeman, Richard Wallace, Wm. 
Hannan, Rowland McPherson, Wm. Bsrt, 
Samuel Eagle, John Levin, Jas. Fleming, 
Michael O’Connor, George Entridge, James 
Smith, Thee. Farmer, John Bellinger.

The names were taken amid considerable 
confusion, and a strong suspicion prevailed 
that very many of them were fictitious. In 
checking over the names the jailor humei- 
ouely remarked, “Now, gentlemen, as I 
call your names yon will answer, if yon re
member them, and step to one side.” For
tunately all the prisoners did remem
ber their nsmse, and the list, as 
taken, was effectually checked. While 
this interesting ceremony was being per
formed in tiie jail yard, Sergt. Walker 
and a couple of his men were busily en
gaged in the office formulating the charges

the con ipfi ment ^>ai tfeto*t he^ vttoreby "the 

Mayor, and said they could never forget tM* 
reception accorded to them. As far na the 
ladies were concerned, his worship had 
nothing to fear on that point on the present 

at least, seeing that the visitors 
had brought their own ladies with them. 
(Laughter).

Dr. Milne then read the following ad
dress:—

tiœ Knights and Brothers,—We. the Sir 
Knights of Victoria Division No. 2, and the of
ficers aad members erf Far W est Ixxlge, m>. 1, Knights ot Pythias, tender you a hearty wel
come to V ictoiia. The brot herly feeling which 
exists in our beloved Older proves that man
kind may be connected—like one great family, 
—in fraternal ties. UAishrinedin the heart of 
every true Knight are the mottoes ot loyal 

thians. Friendship, Charity and Benevo
ice. Those ennobling words, spread in flam

ing letters ot gold, speak louder than we can speak, and in a more universal language. The 
corner stone of our first Pythian castle wae 
laid by a few noble Knights but a few years 
ago. Now we see pillar after pillar, oolumn 
after column, tower after tower, emblazoned 
with Friendship. Charity and Benevolence. 
The magnificence of this grand supe* structure 
stand out in wondrous beauty before an astonished world, and to-day, on the golden shores 
of the Pacific, as British subjects, extend to our 
confreres from American territory, a cordial 
greeting, under the flag of our beloved 
Order. May the fraternal feeling engendered 
by your visit to this city be the means of bind
ing more ciqeely the relationship existing be
tween the various lodges represented on this

CoL

.m
%

occasion M
GlU-ET rS Royal Agricultural & Industrial Soc’yDeath ef Mr. ■- O. Tiedemann.

Mr. Hermann Otto Tiedemann, the well- 
known surveyor and architect, and one of 
the oldeat residents of Victoria, died some
what suddenly yesterday afternoon. For 
some time past he had been ailing, and yes
terday, after luncheon, he complained of 
not feeling well, and said he would lie 
down for a few hours. At six o clock, 
when a member of the family visited his 
bedside to Awaken him, it was found that 
life had departed, death resulting from 
heart disease. Mr. Tiedemann came to 
Victoria when the city waa in its infancy, 
and waa designer of some of the first build
ings erected here, among them being the 
present Government Buildings, which were 
built daring Sir James Douglas’ regime. 
In his capacity as surveyor, he was em
ployed on the survey of the C.P.R., Tiede
mann Glacier in the Rockies, being named 
after him. He was 70 years of age and a 
native of Berlin. A sorrowing wife and 
several children are left to mourn his death. 
The funeral takes place Tuesday afternoon.

■OB’ B. O.
- >■PURE

EXHIBITIONPOWDERED?! fo

AOT) GRAND CELEBRATION.
Py -

NEW7 WESTMINSTER.
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

uses. A oenoqiuUeaO pounds Sol Bod».
Sold by All Growers tsi Branhto.

Tacsday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
SS* 93, *4 a»d 25.8cpt, MSI*

$13,000 IN PRIZES. The Celebration will 
include Official and Society Procession on the 
2nd day, and Grand OeMthumpian Show on the 
3rd day. International Sculling Race, open te 
the prof eaeional» of the world, at which Ban
ian, O’Connor and Peterson have already signi
fied their intention to -compete. Lacrosse 
Tournament. Grand 
light Procession on the river. Fire Works.

Further information will be gladly furnished 
on application to

T.rTpEARSON.gec’y R.& A.L Society.
A. B. MACKENZIE. Sec. Celebration Com. 

au22-lm-d&w

Be W. GrZXiIiIBTT, Toron
ju2-tta ;;

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
TMRTIRF.

The Victori» Jocky Club’s programme for 
the fall meeting has been lengthened by the 
addition of two races, which should afford 
excellent sport. Tbe first is a polo pony 
race, half-mile dash, open to members of 
the Victoria Polo Club. The second is a j 
mile dash for gentlemen riders, amateurs
“ïie 1§ mile dash between tic snd Rifton, 

which was to have been run at the Driving 
Park, yesterday, is off, the stakes being 
drawn. Jno. Gilmore, owner of Rifton, 
left with him for home, this morning.

BASEBALL.
Unfortunately for the lovers of baseball 

the weather kingfrowned, yesterday, and 
the game at the Hill had to be abandoned. 
There is a strong probability that a match 
will be arranged between the V. A-C’s, and 
the James Bays’ daring the fair weather, 
and the Victoria Athletic Club will also 
give one of their justly popular 
of skill, strength and aguity.

«
3 and Torcb-Childrenoccasion.

Sir Knight Cowie responded, and in 
thanking the local lodge and the citizens 
generally for the welcome accorded, ex
pressed the hope that the brethren of Seattle 
would have an opportunity of reciprocating.

Mayor Grant was here presented by the 
visiting brethren with a beautiful silk scarf, 
patterned after the American flag.

Cheers were given for tbe Mayor, CoL 
Bigelow, Bro. Cowie and Dr. Milne, after 
which the uniformed corps fell into line, 
and headed by the Queen City brass ban<$ 
marched into town, followed by the large 
gathering of knights and friends.

The following lodges were represented, 
all from Seattle ; Harmony lodge, No. 5 ; 
Queen City lodge, No. 16 ; Seattle ledge, 
No. 51 ; Lake lodge, , No. 68 ; North Star 
lodge, No. 49 ; Puget Sound lodge, No. 71 ; 
Columbia lodge and Crescent lodge.

The visitor* marched to tbe lodge room, 
Government street, where short addresses 
were delivered by Mayor Grant, CoL Bige
low and several other of tbe Knights. 
Mayor Grant took his text from the motto 
of the badge “ Friendship, Charity rod 
Benevolence,” and gave a very effective 
address.

During the evening tbe brethren were

always :

Enjoy It.
FOR MEN ONLY! "

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

over
Â POSITIVE SilSi; 
CURE Steffi  ̂Sdor Yoomfc

Iwilffi* Hdw te tataroqaemaPABTSofBehest, VoWe EA 
Btreegtkoi W*AK.

lm**i ÎÏ ^SirwEIIE WiKaLM., BoFFaS^ST
myl4-eod-d*wof pure Cod Uver OH with Hypo- 

phosphites of Ume and Sods I» PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

over 10.0W toffies! Héraut, raff

almost os palatable a» milk.
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
It Is Indeedi and tbe little lad» and 
lassies who take cold eaellVs may be 
fortified against a cough tbat might 
prove serious, by taking Scott1» 
Emulsion after their meals during 
tbe winter »#eaon«
Beware of eubetHaMem ...................

SCOTT A BOWHE, Belleville.

exhibitions

lmfor& .or:“| TOOK six bottles of Burdock Blood Bit- 
I tors for Uver complaint, headache and 

dob stupid feeling, but now I am enUrely well 
and healthy, having also a good appetite which 
I did not have previously.”—Mrs. T. Davie, 

, Regina, N. W. T.

for

Victoria, B. C. . IlylT-a&w-ttsapB-ltme-eod
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M)CAL AND PROVINCIAL». ^ïd Th“efi^.^^^d| OÜE CITY FATHERS I POLICE COÜBT HABTE8T.

wa« eaaily flouted with the rising tide. -------- — Ik. Bald on toe T^Cl.b Produera Ore,

d* F. Betts, president of the A *-eewsy Bay Seat Berne. Meet »nd Disease a-Wertety of Sub- . Seren Boadred Dollar».

LsStiêS&sürSmeeting of the MhZ£^ £ani oftoe cfiL»!””»£ -------------- kind ever attempted by i^ictjs Stora
aaaQC1 - -rEaESSRESask

p-»*“’“H •> »w»* L^çs£M±JtR

perty, at the corner of Pemberton street Far the ■••Bilal. ----------- ~ admitted by alL Even the president of the
and Cadboro Bay rood, are aeveral pear The foUowing donations during August , A meetiD8 of th* ^ty Council was held, !*•“»“.1dow“
trees well loaded with well-developed ripe to the Jubilee Hospital are acknowledged Iaît even“g. Mayor Grant presiding. The V P ^*?8er
fruit sud, at the feme time, covert with with thanks? JeUi£*nd iJtoeCtoreromrot °V8 prerant were; Aldermen Munn, I *?ntrTafe11 be<*, ,™t0
blossoms, that give promise of pears about House ; vegetable*! - Mias Bee ton • flowers Robertson, McKillican, Holland, j T i/ ^0.r® Sergts. Walker
the month of February * M, S“<«> - ^rds. d^Td iSKlMSSSS tfam wra

V Sealers at CUT„.«. ! W ?°d, a?der- ^ the ward system. full of blue-coated policemen. Taking part
The schooner Sannhim rptnrn^ VMfM. wthi^ • ¥ Goodacre ; underclothing, The reading of the minutes of last meet- m the raid were Sergts. Walker, BLawton 

day tom CUvo^ot ^ere ^ ltn/J lL; Da”lela- ing created a direusaioo cn the ward system, and Levin, and Uonrtable, R h! wtfker”

Tb" »n Z
iSttfer E9tHSi£Yr^E^# «ri^timmE-Iwonldlik. to perenad. S^^Mtbfcoi^

M-rL^-nLTge'r^! b“ -

, a°d varied one and comprises numbers by Ald. Mctnn approved of this course. Those who crowded the police court room,
Fer Fert 8imn*ee rrofesser Strouss, Mrs. C. Spencer, the Ald. Rknoûf—If that were the case we yesterday morning, expecting to see fun

.s j t * .. Misses Berndge, Cusack, Andrews, Honor would not have one ward pulling against when the case was called." were eadlv dis-

FtiS^tt’Si.'i.ïÏÏÏÏS.S ™.n=£=..„. K™-. -1,.».-. '.LsSlirfr.'Sii;

fields' tire°left OT^th^stMrnrrfr0m the hop VfMay n 6raiî‘ “ in reoeiJSt of a letter from Ald. Mdnn introduoed a by-law dividing tary of toe club, stood up. He was charged
fields, also left on the steamer. I M.yor Oppenbeimer, of Vancouver, asking city into five wards. which was read I with looking on while an unlawfulgan.e ...............................

Fre««. that His Worship and as many of t^e I first time. was being played, and Mr. B. V BodweU? -------- --------*----------------- I l\ I T KEiT0RE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
Contractor Mnnr« reJnîftL vr n u ra**?1- who might feel it convenient, FOB pbDestbians. in his behalf, replied -• Guilty.’’ NOTES FROM NELSON. I /\ I ii^i ”°t J®6 ,iw»Tered all of Nature’s laws for righa

One Lire Was lost. I , carry one-half the people who would be 6public scandal or detn- fered that last fall a shipment of ore from 3?!g“S FLBCFBIO «HOLES. Dr/Owen'a^EIectricInrel^will Dre’
Kiowitches is the name of the Indian Tonne Ladles' Insulate likely to attend the show grounds. A ft thought small fines thu mind netted the owners $38,000. tSv J*5'1®SengS5feniil5d Ç“re ChUblains and Cramps in the leer

village swept ont of existence bv fireZ -On S,, - , , great many would walk to the grounds accomplish the end am.ed at. The Neosho, high grade süver and lead and legs. PHICE, $1.00 SENT BY WAIL.
August 28th, the fact of tht bnrntog being temTedmeeto^olTeyouog Sof St Xl** wea‘Rer ■be tbi‘ wo^ d be a one SSESwfiSlSr $f‘a}tion’ ow“<J V, Wfi Jensen, of EXTRACTS PROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
St^sit^M'jottrStJm ^ to ta^lcSSsS t WaS «SAS “d. |he «"me was^il eT* h°n°r' latT’ ^to^re^ed^y %?. a rhe™‘

Siwash. One woman perished in the fire^ oi2L dto .ÏÏ rtVTï il i M to the «grimUtural grounds. case of four of the victims who were ahsol- then boomed up again, over 50 locatious «» power, and having ns^other be£ prio“to ,
pensneq m the nre. 1 oreamzstion, after whtoh the following The resolution carried. nte etrangers in . the city. Two, be said, having been made on the divide between yours, I can say that it is the best I hcena^uffererfor yrers from nervous

. „ . . I oflicers were nominated: President, Miss resumnon carried. did not know what kind of niece thev w,™ rnAl uTJ. a! i i between I have ever worn.'1 Jan. Blair, Port Dalhousie! and “vuralgia. After trying one ol

■ £15t]F^A^ ïSr^fF^FB LâSSSîïfâPr^««2»^ssïi!£a

, .. .... |u£b”,^?^“,-^-- !ïî:“ ÏÆ «ÏS lsl‘Se,I‘i“ - ■“ »SffaSsS1S5s‘’KB*-

About a week seo VeiLr. ». n,™ » . During the past week some good quoiting Î ^ bZJ'?tlI1*1thSt ? by"Iaw would be in- paid. Only two victims spent Sunday in The amount of money spent on the T-ar. I rpv „ r\ P —, six cents forUlntorated catalogue of information, testimonials, &c.
Jamie.on, G. Bark)w.MW Millington ha»beehexhibitedat ?airbrothere’grounds, euw<lUr .‘frviyi. when [ the cells, the others being bailed out. One deanx trail and the Cedar Creek trail,— The OW6D BleCtPlC Belt Oo., 71 King 9fc. West
Archie Reid and W. Hussey went^a r^^i^ld^R?ftably.,aa-‘fh' Seward and aPP1,cat,on wouId ba considered. “^“««“Kadent of the case is that on the $4,000 to $5,000-might, it U thought, have IMention this paper.] TORONTO 6 •

hunting expedition in the vicinity of Kemn a8*r“*t IJlWer and Harrison, two ont of hahitabt works. mSht °f ,the raid the door keys of the club been more advantageously used in cuttingLake. g Th^y had excellent s^rt,and th?”/'!?' Se^d’‘l ^ . A =?™im<^i=«tion was-read from the Sani- "Twh^h» Uy "ome NJfcWb«« discoveries of acme importance
brought hack to the cîtf, en Sunday, four narfnlr^mT^ tb®.tablea- “>d he and his, toryçComimssioner complaining that the A Swiwîh‘deutified. ■ , ,hM been made, instead of where nothing to
deer, three doren salmon trout, and twenty winners in good form | G Terra Cotta Co. were not supplying n,™! bee,n ,m ,®^;,e°ceT le5e «Peakofhasbeen found. The Cedar Creek
one brace of grouse. They report that I m$d®.the §am* TcrP in terestmg. 1 sewer pipe m accordance with the toms of Î; y acknowledged Vt. R Jack- trail is, besides being comparatively useless,
numbers of people are out trymgtEeir luck **^7 W^Ü.’- to “î™6 bttle prac-1 tWéiiKébmraçt. The work had been seriously !°° fS president, and B. F. Perry as very badly done, a large amount of work
among the fur, the feathere and the fins I lrer?*1ubr shine. Walter Nathan I delayed owing to the fact that the pipe was I wîff5"' the ?r*t rale’ »° its being requisite to make it passable, in any-
that are so plentiful. n ’ S.teht5 ’^î°n' '.®®?r8e Bellew, 21 points, not supplied in the quantities called for rï1?^ «’“«titfition » that no gambling thing like had weather. y

------- -------- I, ylvd*’ ^ b- quoits, and earned the vie-1 Alp. Muns hoped, the contractors weald 8heU 1)6 cam^<S»ln the club rooms. ..- The trail for the Casio Creek district is
Death .r John T. UlUUma. s Jto Z““Ji polnts- Walt®r > » great be bound by their contract. He moved „ '•■•■■■------- being cut from Schroeder Creek, ths ap.

John T. GiUigan, a young man weU to a- w“. big that the communication be referred to the MORE SALMON RECEIPTS- proachi front that direction being much
known in Victoria^ died rather suddenly on h^ ^ ^ ^ 40 S’6 hlm wm as sewerage committee, with power to act. . , . . ■ ------- ea^ler tb*“ elsewhere.
Sunday morning. He was rLoverinz troc I ° pUy earnestly and well Ald. Renoue did not think the pipes Arrival of th« iouis$ Froia the Nortb^A I »m m a poeition to inform you that
an attack of .typhoid fever, and was in T— ------——--------- were the cause of the delay. Marriagp of Faces, another share (how large I do not, as yet,
hopes of being able to go to work on Mon- NANAIMO MÏNEB8. » Te*Ma.to®—MJ^p» would have I < ---------v*---------------- . . ' , . , , k^w) m the Stiver King has been sold tell ,
day, when a i-elapse^ set in, and he sank I ------- twlee the number of meniat Wade-If he had L., aDd he«d w,„ds mad^ Chyle. Grant, whp was lately, in town,ea||-y.
rapnUy, death resulting in a few hours. “«Two Committees Fail to Beach an Arrange- .. a - S v^d!. Â VnoceaeLomse, complet- the looS oi^ for a good thing. x 11

Decreed, who was a native of Victoria, ment-Tkey Adjourn in Confusion. t d' f 0:,T.d °°°?atred- , tom°^, i i” af“‘-,The Bin MoCrka. |was 25 years of age, and for many years was „ „ ------- A1A Smith emotion passed. •‘“tter was atgfint from port twelve d.ys,
mthe employ of Mr. Geo. n/Laynarl 0n. ,Sa1t?rda7 evening the committees bitten by a doq. north^mnnLri^Li'11- T?lted a11 tfae
He had many friends in Victoria who will aPP°mted bF the MmeiVand Mine Laborer’s A letter wa« r»»d fmm p t vr oorthem oannenes, bringing down as cargo
regret his sudden death. The funeral takes AZsoclatioo> and hy the m-etiog of dis- complainine that a rW S' ^ Mnsgraye, 9,15° cases of élmon, 1,576 cases from the
place this morning. “““* ‘Sected miners met at Ntuaimo, fat f.il«i «“jeTflêw It him Jil! - femf‘Be “d the bàÈtoce from the Aberdeen.

to "6lve the existing difficulty. The repre- GlL .tLt JS tore Sf ,PS?8mg aloD« P?’ «fnend "erelumdise on the homeward 
sentative. of the men who object to ,3™ nation rek^d > trip also comprued lOO fBcksges, and in-

Mr. J. Mortimer, of this citv who travel-1 ^ees,menta “ked that those who had been m$^raP 1 referred to police com- eluded a quantity of valuable lure, 
ed westward from Tnmnt-n^Lri I discharged for not paying assessments be I S *i . There were 30 white passengers for Vio-
with Hanlan the oar^^nd & p£n rei.D8t.ated ? ^ » mass meeting be caitad I, BAD WAT¥R AXD ÎP% ^dians. Mr.
says that in view of the reports put to cir’l 55? that a vo4e > take“ by secret ballot. •* IeW*f ,wae f'adfrom a resident of Mere 5." ^ S.tC.h.e.1p0*t °®?* “«Peotor, was a 
eolation recently concerning himself and!?herepresentatives oi the union would not Istreçi; “kmg that, as he was obliged, to Mra m!SiP!i^S^,JS*Pt?«eoompanied by 
Gilidanr, Hanlan is very anxious to meet hear 01 D“s, saymg that they intended to be g6?' P®r month for a supply of water for m!^ P ll“ officla* tol“r. Rev. and
the Orillia man to a race. He offers to row £îTiîrned„.b7 the or,«V,al motion on their drmking and cooking purposes, he should K. S|J?t. d rdaï?h rit°.f, ^t,tlak!lhTtla !
Gaudaur for any aroonct, at any place -J8’ bhat a month s assessment be I <Ç* a reduction in his city water bill The n™T,^rnftt> ?l wW hfv'.Ukahtla ; John
VictorU preferred. Provided SFJSSi »*“ down with » promise to eity water was unfit for this purpo». f fro_m «>« Naas j W. H. Dempster
offer a good purse, he gives the arsurroce ^ ”P ?ny.out8tanAing balance before any The communicition was referred to the r:„„ D™81® Morrison from Skeena
that a straight race w,ll be made Th! prop t*8 ^ entertained. Both partira waterworks committee. Vw, „ °D .alnd v.J' ?ud*e' of
suggestion is thrown out that such an event "ere ?f-m uncompromising in their A letter was alto read from the secretary ,h ®g™./’ !re 6U10Dg the brat known of
would be another big card for exMbtiion^ TT’ ^««uit being a complete dead- of ,tb® Jockey Club with reference to a ,
week. on I lock. Hot cross-firing took place between wat®r «ppply for their grounds, and it was J“r-““.Mrs. Quong Sing ralso appeared

Messrs. Boyce and Burt, the former abusing “reed to give a supply at the usual rate “P011 tbe »“t, nor were they by any means 
Ammultl.n, Can, and Naval Stores I‘b« hitter in lively style. The meeting 3° cents per 1,000 gâtions. ; 6 'e®8* important people on board,
The barqne Lebu, 725 tons register Gant l»a .nP'n d!80fder. and the chances are attobnky oknkbal and police. . -îf ,, ey are _ enjoying

KZlStth1'0” Sa,‘Qrday’ the aî=LZre"fT ^rto wiüt' invoL^! ü,^0-, RlCHAEnS. “ked “>« ehairm.n of The grJm'Ts'^intomgent cttoarn“;

experienced splendid weather-“t« fi^" ” P^edings to transfef the scenf of action to^ the eftyroti 4 Attorney General "gald- Quong courted at the cannery where both

iloa_j_j A.v aijv_ ' > , righted and I thing to do with what he said. I don’t re- according to the rites of the Methodist-
Valparaiso^ âl’f'toto’ teeTout”^^? 10 ONE OETHE LARGES r. “!^?!ffa,,ythin.8 of‘h.at “ef that does not Church, to which both belong. This is
and as with thefito? ÎÜ a. °„Ut P day8- ------- come before me in wntmg. I treat it ap nil claimed by the Northern missionaries to be
if tedious, passage, fhe Aldboro’Parrired .lar8e8t Private English yacht, and the watbrwobks commissioner. the first wedding on record of a Chinaman
at her destînïïfoito rafetyra aTettertoom TZlTllZ^ °ftb5largest, of, any country ^Alp. Richards moved that the City “da British Columbia Indian, 
her captain to the master of the Leba an iüa thn A ^ m harbor, await Clerk be instructed to advertise for a water îhe at Hamngton Island, owned
nuances. The Lebu has not been in thto decision of her owner to proceed commissioner, to room of Mr. SummLrfieto ?nd operated by Huson and Radge, is turn-
port for the past two yelre She i, i .nLn ^ voyage ronnd the world. * resigned. “g out quant tira of good Wod.tone, but
did barque, and has the repute ttonof be toe ootora Si Gf°r«e> aod sh« fl>c® the Aid. Holland—Is the position of water ^ I”™ quickly enough to meet
an excellent sea-goer. When last here shf whLto h Royal \aeht Squadron, to commissioner vacant ? the demand. The proprietors have there-
arranged the long-to-be-remembered race BecklevPferlTKmt tofi' E' J'v?7lhea’ ot Tbe question was answered in the nega- nmchto?™ *fotb# c,ty to purchase puitahle 
home with the German barque Hustede is hwlratcrn’i.»^’ ‘ü,?”8*; The present tive by several of the members, and an ex- «tram ttoi,k ■n^n‘t,“e tR* qH8rry ^ 
whose loss remains one of the^mvsteriee nf J“ *e.S belng launcbed shout planation given that Mr. Summerlield was 8team' which will be placed in position as 
old ocean. y ° one year ago, and the voyage around the anxious to resign. ®oon as it can reach the island. In church

bcgmnmg on the 19.h January last. Ald. Holland thought the time had wotk i?tle neer >a being done ; there was 
Hslnrday *l*fii'. Fog. X Walt^^nî^* tbe owner are Messrs, come « hen one engineer should be appointed a grand bazaar and fancy fair at Metlakshtla

to6^rintenTdHEthr,htbDuKteM- 2%Fà^ wï»d“d &om

ZXSXV’-To-ToTt? \\:nLTZ:° ^SÆîïïSK'Ë? to ALDt renoue, as chairman of the Finance

which left Vancouver shortlv after C°>°mbo Malacca, Singapore, Hong- committee, recommended that the staff of Sunday for Fort Simpson and all way
Saturday, ran ashore notfar fromThe^iffhfc^ fetf tha. u8u.al JaP™ese ports, the Water-works and Street committee be port8' 
house off the harbor, sedan hour Utorthe t°i,710*0rla was made to “d“edr°n the ground that the expenses of
Islander, presumably mistaking theNRain- ang t «^kv°Ut ““usual incident r““mDg these departments were more than 
bow’s lights fer those of the lic^thonse toief ihor „ j on|4 5*qktlnK a 8a*l- Rough wea- could be afforded. The former committee 
with a similar fate The Ki, Th. and wbales were, however, no novel- wasaome $30,000 behind, and the latter 
Badger ak^rent .ground in toe tZ to,! to F™" ‘i® St. George proceeds WOO. The. men were due ten days’
none were seriously injured The Islander i,..,..^1110!800'.tbe Sandwich Islands and wages, and last week, in order to pay the 
had only a few passengers on boVd- She H^rl Th^toEn* 8Ild by Cape um^ tlto.,money had to be borrowed from 
had returned to Vanreuver with . larve motoh, to sll *° 18 OhÜjmÏZ?" ?embe" thoae «om-

s i™<a I--*8 -* n1*? T sasjsz 

ssktisRSES'i&'fS s^fe'SRy»,S5trss

situation, ce^rCe ^, h.Vser fcu^ “Se proved WseT ta MaTobÜST eXpeMeS ?
of*th. wlnV/r'tol”^6 faa/ 10 Ur worthy a^cr’ft aa^no^ould welldesire “and money. MATO“-°h’ 
stVamernff-d bnt .ithon0fPe<r >ge ,Zlg that wlth bet performance Captain Tntton,’who Ald. Smith-1 have only been asked to 

A^d^pt^ made6 Tt W*U 8aGsfied “ ‘«o meeting of tlfe
«rtdSE ^ rsS^.asasrv'iK.'S

of danger, the Yoramite proreeded o^ tor lBkn'oU.’ ^ ' pI^“eifig » speed of «mes^ere and trees to throw all the blame

«3eôfr^CraUgtertheP0M^.^fty- J e C«rge muster, a crew of 43, all The further discussion of this important “
h ar?.!fd- *°Id. “d ie officered as below : “bject was abruptly brought ’mp0rtan‘

of the8 tide The onbr dau^ge to t^ ^mm.nder-Captato Wtiliam Tuttou, of Tb® Couucti Mourned at 11:3a

ïzstssz&jg E4S î-s^ST

1891.

THE.Geo. H. Keefer and M. C. Monaghan, two 
men not afraid of hard work. They will first 
definitely locate the ledge, then sink or 
tunnetiaai. thought most practicable.

«• H. Kemp, » mining and newspaper 
'^J'omakra his headquarters at Spo- 

kane Falls, bas succeeded in securing an 
option on a portion of the Cockle pre-emp- 
tioe <>■ Crawford bay for a syndicate who 
has bonded a number of claims an that 
neighborhood. It is understood that if the 
deal goes through- work will be commenced 
on the claims at once.

The tunnel on the Grizzly Bear is in over 
70 feet, with three eight-hour shifts pegging 
away. Superintendent Robertson is san
guine over the outlook, and states that by I 
spring tbe Grizzly wiH be a mine. The I f 
company is a British Columbia one, and its 
success will ^ instil a little confidence in 
coast capitaliste who, whatever may be said 
of them, have put many a good dollar in 
mining ventures that paid nothing but Irish 
dividends. »

G. B. Nagle, who was foreman in charge 
of the force at work on the Lardeaux trail, 
arrived at Ainsworth on the 2nd. The 
trail was completed through to Trout Lake 
on August 29th. On returning towards the 
Kootenay Lake end of the work, it was 
found that a big fire had run through the 
country, damaging the trail for a distance 
of four miles, and burning out the bridge 
across Cooper Creek. It will take about 10 
days to repair the damage.

Snpt Ray reports the Dandy looking 
good. On Monday last the lower tunnel 
was in 94 feet, and tbe upper crosscut tun
nel m 84.

THE OWZElSr
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71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.
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(Special Correspoi 
In my previous a 
was enabled to sp 

of this part of our 
truly be called the 
needs no prophetic 
a great future. All < 
to Vernon as tht 
already stated, sign 
ent on every hand, 
timè until a substaa 
up on the site alre 
and labor have alrei 
the place, and conti 
seeing men have poi 
means and invested 
that the investment 
stores—especially tl 
others in 
spacious, 
of them being of bri 
Artifice which I not! 
tailoring, hut in thé 
the leading tailors 
whose visit to Vei 
purpose of making * 
business there. Tht 
in every branch was 
The hundreds of mei 
construction, as well 
harvesting operatic 
into Vernon for sum 
money as freely as il 
Small coin was cons 
in all transactions, t 
being apparently ti 
people would design 
“ bits ” will, of com 
Vernon as trade i 
grows, but the freed 

changes hands 
that but little value 
body appears to bi 
if not positive afflœ 
of happiness and pn 
round. W agon li 
pouring in from e1 
granary of the Colus 
located at Vernon 
farmers, was rapidly 

From Vernon to tl 
drive. The Mission 
the early days of t 
party rf R. C. mil 
“ mission ” there, an 
folds of tbe Christiai 
of the West. The ; 
and the Indians of 
examples of the £ 
They are, perhaps 
dnstrious, law-abic 
country. In this 
has secured a l&rj 
under the manage 
and Eustace Smith, 
raising of fruit. Y< 
the best 
ground an 
and hardier fruits 
progress, but grane 
a decided

Manager
Electricity m Applied by the Owen Electric 

Joeit and, Appliances
gjSgfffrtt%ggrja ".«væs
fegBSgSBgHag*

IttMKunnatlBm Liver Complaint
S^totoDieeaeea Fenrale Complaints
General Debility 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago
Nervous Complainte 
F permatorrhea 
Dyspepsia

ehteumatism

ïteiSaV0 î*8*8-, w,e, Te,nture the assertion th^t although 
electricity has only been in use as a remedial agent for a flw

a'-amn8 themsel™ Uli8

for Canada.

<1»

aricoceie! Sexi^Comiyatota

name

t'.
result would, no doubt, be good.

fe6w8ANITABY WORKS. _ . r ____
A communication was^read from the Sani- P^Ce<,kUi by

w oaui I one who haa flo| jet .been identified, i Cons^m?T\oH SUREUX
CURED quality 

d are d
TO THE--■■wiBBgM,r - - j- : JIIPIPBRIMHPilHHIMPIPH

tssmssssmsm success. ! 
cheeries, peaches, dl 
give promise of a spl 
the experiment has g 
the fact that B. C. is 
growing country. Fi 
is a success here. 1 
sufficient^ and the soi 
crop, while the frosts^ 
injure even the mosti 
is truly a splendid j 
should the experimenl 
tioDS of his lordship,»: 
establish a fruit cas 
Mission.

On my return trn 
what is known as the; 
—a road well nam 
a really charming i 
way is here I 
and its surface une vei 
the trip were more tl 
any little mconveniq 
Through a regular a vei 
mile after mile, and a 
tune of having as a ' 
Mr. G. Reilly, the d 
secretary-treasurer o 
point ot interest w 
again, through the ric 
to either side, a glim] 
fields of golden grais 
steads surrounded by., 
an Indian encampmd 
qr the log cabin of ] 
whole country throua 
well settled, und is 1 
under cultivation. 1 
somewhat new, but si 
signs of improvement 
progress made can ; 
following figures, whii 

«proximately correct ::

Owner.
Donald Graham, J.P....
Thomas Clin on............
John Thompson............
D. G. Cummings...........
Jas. Crozier..................
Chas. Crozier.......... j
Edward Thorne........... j
Thos. Hayes...................-j
Ben Huxley....................
P. Mulraney..................
Wm. Me eg an................
Fred Heathcott ...........;
Henry Harding............
Schubert Bros................

In the Round Pra 
Swanson has some 640 
is under tillage and 1 
Schubert, sen., 1,200, 
and Mr. C. E. Cargel 
which is cropped, At 
are also some splendid 
one of the settlers, Mr 
■some 1,000 fruit trees:

The return trip fro 
mous I made by water, 
tbe most pleasant part 
was made on the little 
■CapL Cummings. * 
laden * with flour i 
although she in variai 
nun.bor of passengeri 
oxception to the rule, 
bell rang there was bi 
to sit down to the tabl 
•crew turned in by d< 
with
The journey was 
five hours, during 
had some novel expert 
miles is very shallow, 
than ten or twelve inc 
make the passage the 1 
most obedient to her r 
she would grit along tl 
a light, shifting sand ; 
hng the shore so as to 

-engage in a dodging 
.numerous “snags,” or! 
more than anything eh 
gation of the stream, 

-aeen considerable servi

■ . J

INYEmnSfl NURSERY.
. f ..Stiaq ..SülqqA
Q. A. MoTAVISH, Proprietor.

*»“ Jo*das * ce-N

Great Museum of Anatomy
1051 Market St., Sax Francisco 
(between 6th and 7th Sts.)
Go and learn how won- 

deifuUy you ore made and 
how to avoid sickness and 
diseases. Museum enlarged 
with thousand of new -ob
jects. Admission 25 cents.

'A Q - «•-

» ----- IF YOU WANT-----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requieitra "send 

for my Catalogue.

ave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.

ilPERIfliAnxious to Meet Caedaar.
Private eflier, *ll Geary 81. Dise 

of men : stricture, loss of manhood, dis
eases of the skin and kidneys, quickly 
cured without the use of mercury. Treat-

I *
curea wimour tne use ot mercury. Treat
ment personally or by letter. Send for 
hook. Jyl7-w-tf

HEALTHY PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,

FINE TREES.
Everything of the 8e»t. Remember the Add esc, 

C3-. _A_. MoTAVISH, 
13-w Invertsvieb Nursery. Victoria. B.O.

SSSS?l"i:
JAS. STONE.

BerkerviUe, B.C.. Sept, tot&l!

-

Atlantic Oeean Steamship Sailings
ALLAN / From Montreal \ 

V to Liverpool. )
May 13 
May 20 
May 13 
May 21 . 
May 13 
May 20 

Every 
Saturday 

A Every 
✓ Wednesday 

Every 
Saturday 

Every 
Tuesday 
Every 

Wednesday
■

' iMrawdiate

<!cean tickets from local agent. He 
arederive^the’Som'®8’and great “rantagra 

Baggage shipped through to steamer. Round
“d -

mra^theold country, arranged through any

DOMINION - dog.
t

§ PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST,! v,r. do
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(From the Mlner.l
There are no new developments in the 

railway agent robbery case. The robber 
was evidently an old hand at the business. 
snd ln “11 probability will evade arrest.

The wire of .the telephone . company fis 
now strong between Ainsworth and 
Buckanan s sawmill, and will be through to 
Nelson by the 20th. Ainsworth is already 
connected .with the leading mines in Hot 
Springs district as Nelson is with those on 
Toad mountain.

The Stadacona Siver-Copper Mining corli- 
?nî>" bavi°g a road surveyed between 
the Grizzly Bear and the first switchback 
on the Nelson and Toad mountain road. 
The distance will be about three miles and 
the grade not a heavy one. A. S. Farwell 

making the survey.
In thaHots Springs district development 

work is beiog done ou several claims and 
mines, although ore extraction for imme
diate shipment is confined to the Number 

Z"»REAT and Umelv wi-anm i a v , 6 alone- The vein in that mine continues 
G keening Dr. Fowlert^xtn^ra'vvilS w.c?T5 • R?od, ore> “d although rather er^SSfra mortî^dlIreT8 no,e<‘“al torehti? bl“‘‘ely in ite dip, continues well defined.
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THE DARDANELLES QUESTION-

Lord Salisbury Taking Stops Against Tnrkej 
—Tkn Saltan Perplexed Or or ties- 

Sites rtee.

THE. OK AN AGON. A WARLIKE OUTLOOK. THE-:-EN CY CLOPÆDIA-:-BBITAMiCAand her passeneeis, from time to time, in-' 
chided men and women of all ranks and 
stages of life from royalty itself down to the 
poor, half-civilized squaw. The Marquis 
and Marchioness of Lome walked her modest 
decks and took some happy sketches of 
many of the charming spots along 
er’s banks. The Giant Castle was among 
the most effective of the sketches. It is the 
work of natorsion a huge rock which stands 
in bold relief against one of the moat prom
inent of the focal mountain peaks—m. 
castle to all outward appearances, 
such immense proportions as MF-suggest the 
name which it bears. Trinity Tree and its 
surroundings is another of the choice 
glimpses of the picturesque which one can
not help but admire. And then those huts 
and homesteads, those crags and braes, 

boats moored to 
np high and dry 

on the banks,—what of them? The cap
tain, and a jolly soul he is, takes great 
pleasure in telling his
all about them. * There was a 
wedding there last week,” and he
points to a shack perched on an elevated 
bank, its sole custodian being a peculiarly 
inoffensive mongrel. “ The bride is Dutch 
and the groom Italian. Neither can Speak 
the language of the other. ” *( Hien how 
do they manage, to get along,” 1 ventured 
to ask. “By signs and signals,” came the 
prompt reply. “ But there they are,” and 
the newly wedded couple—one as dark as 
any son of Italy need look, and the other as 
fair as fair could be—hove in sight in 
dvthabelle. A little furthqron I was pointed 
out an old resident-—a woman who will 
persist in dressing in male attire. She 
pleases herself in the matter, as she is in 
blissful ignorance of the divided skirt or 
the various other reforms suggested by the 
society having these interesting topics in 
charge. The Indians have several encamp
ments along the river’s banks, where they 
dry their fish, bask in the sun, apd send 
their sportive offspring tô bathe in the 
waters. All looked healthy and well, and 
not seeing a graveyard in my ram
ble*, I asked the captain for 
mortuary statistics. His answer was “ we 
never die here. We had to kill twft Indians 

” As the little craft

Europe Resounding With the Clang 
of Arms—Something Grimly 

Serions.

Its Wonderful Agricultural Resources 
—As it Was and 

as it is- London, Sept. ll.-^The rumor that the 
Dardanelles question had subsided is un
true. Lord Salisbury is actively taking 
diplomatic steps. The Porte’s ambassador 
here was summoned to Constantinople, yes
terday, to give an account of the position. 
Ex-Grand Vizier Kiamel Pasha continues a 
prisoner in his own home. The British 
minister at Constantinople, Sir William 
White, and the German ambassador, Herr 
Von Radowitz, have made representations 
to the Sultan with a view to the protec
tion of Kiamel Pasha. The Saltan, who 
gave audience to Herr Von Radowitz, de
nied that his designs were inimical to any 
European power, and stated, referring to 
Kiamel,. that there was no serious charge 
against him. A dispatch, to-day, * from 
Constantinople says Kiamel will probably 
be appointed governor of Smyrna. j

The Porte has neither abjectly apologized 
to the Russian ambassador, Nelidoff, nor 
paid indemnity for the detention of the 
Russian vessel, Moskwa. The Porte has 
merely given assurance against 
Epnce of such incidents.

A Berlin dispatch says that the utterances 
of M. Defreycenet, the French minister of 
war, in favor of peace* are not regarded as 
of much weight in Germany, owing to the 
attitude of the French people, 
mains so hostile, and that of Russia is vir
tually aggressive. Ifc is not believed, how
ever, that war will begin on the Franco- 
Prussian frontier, but that the drama will 
open at Constantinople.

The news from that point has for several 
days overcome in interest 'anything heard 
from France, and the opinion is openly ex
pressed that a collision will shortly take 
place between the British and the Porto un
less the Saltan chooses to yield to England^ 
demands.

If be denies Lord Salisbury, he may ex
pect to see the Russians, under pretext of 
assisting him, promptly occupy Constanti
nople, and if he does give in to the British, 
then the Russians become his enemies.

The Sultan is said to be most perplexed 
over the situation and the dismissed minis
ter, whom he accused of having got him into 
this dilemma. The latest story of the die- 
missal is that the Grand Vizier and the 
Minister of War permitted to leak out a 
plan that the Sultan had formed for the 
overthrow of the Khedive, TeWfik, and the

the riv- mRevised and amended, in connection with a Year’s Subscription to 4Should the Trumpet-Call Sound There 
• Will be War Between France, 

and Germany.

Opening Up of the Country by Rail
way, Stage and Steam

boat. *

3
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London, Sept, is.—The continent has through 
the week resounded with the clang of arms. 
Austria has had her military manoeuvres, Hol
land has reminded the world, not unnecessary- 
ily, that there is such a thing in existence as 
the Dutch army, and Belgium has massed 
some troops of cavalry in the field; England, 
not to be outdone, has mobilised as many as 

■ 12,000 men near Aldershot.
All t.hta is a fàroe; but there is something 

grimly serions in the manœuvering of the 
French army, which has been called out on 
a colossal scale, a sort at rehearsal of what 
might take place any day next M«onth, or next 
year. Should the trumpet-call sound there 
will be inevitable war with Germany. Twenty- 
one years and and a few months ago the- e was 
a similar muster, Gen. Le Bœuf having assured 

bting Emperor that there was not lack
ing a button on the gaiters to impede its march

All whom it may concern, however, know 
that the French army to-day. is very different 
from what it was in 1870, when it marched out 
to Berlin, but got no farther than Sedan.
It appears, alter all, that there 

thing more than froth in the cap that France 
has drunk to Russia. The Czar will, in a short 
ti>ue hence, find in it not less than 500.000,000 
francs. This it the loao he wanted to raise last 
May tn ough the ordinarv|obannel. the Roths
childs, but the groat Jewish financiers, putting 
patriotism above percentage, declined to serve 
the monarch who was responsible for the atro- 
cibus persecution of Jews with which Europe 
at that moment was i inging.

Then came the voyage of the French fleet to 
Cronstadt, the personal reception of the repub
lic's ships and sailors by the Czar, and all 
France was ablaze with enthusiasm and affec
tion for its newly developed friend, who might 
some day help to regain Alsace 'and Lorraine, 
The Russian finance minister struck while the 
iron was hot, and arranged with a group of 
Paris bankers for the issue of a loan, on the 
most favorable terms.

ANTI-GERMAN MUSIC DEMONSTRATION.
Paris, Sept. 13.—A number of meetings were 

held in this city to-night, at which arrange
ments were discussed and finally agreed upon 
for an anti-German demonstration in connec
tion with the still mooted production at Wag- 
net's “ Lohengrin." 'I he streets were made 
lively by smaller gatherings of the League of 
Patriots, who indulged in denunciation of such 
of their fellow countrymen as had Shown a 
liking for German music. . __

The continued agitation aaainst Wagnerism 
will probably have the effect of causing a 
definite withdrawal of the opera, which is at 
present nominally only “ postponed/*

FRENCH SHAM FIGHT.

(Special Correspondence of the Colonist )

In my previous articles on the Okansgon
was enabled to speak of the great wealth 

of this part of our fair province. It may 
truly be called the garden of B. C., and it 
needs no prophetic power to predict for it 
a great future. All eyes are naturally turned 
to Vernon as the capital, and here, as 
already stated, signs of activity are appar
ent on every hand. It is only a matter of 
timè until a substantial city will be built 
up on the site already laid out. Capital 
and labor have already been attracted to 
the place, and continues to flow in. Far- 
seeing men have pome forward with their 
means and invested liberally, folly assured 
that the investment is a good one. The 
stores—especially those recently run up and 
others in, 
spacious, substantial buildings, some 
of them* being of brick. The only trade or 
artifice which I noticed unrepresented was 
tailoring, but in the town I met with one of 
the leading tailors of New Westminster, 
whose visit to Verson was solely for the 
purpose of making arrangements to start 
business there. The lively trade being done 
in every branch was a very pleasing feature. 
The hundreds of men employed in railway 
construction, as well as those employed in 
harvesting operations, appeared to flock 
into Vernon for supplies, and to spend their 
money as freely as if they were millionaires. 
Small coin was conspicuous by its absence 
in all transactions, the 25c or two-bit piece 
■" g apparently the lowest 

>le would design to handle.
“ bits ” will, of course, make their way into 
Vernon as trade increases - and the to wn 
grows, but the freedom with which money 
now changes hands leaves the impression 
that bnt little value is attached to it. Every
body appears to be in a state of modest 
if not positive affluence, and s general sir 
of happiness and prosperity is apparent all 
round. Wagon loads of grain were 
pouring in from every direction, and the 
granary of the Columbia Flouring MillrCo., 
located at Vernon for the convenience of 
farmers, was rapidly being filled.

From Vernon to the Mission is a pleasant 
drive. The Mission is so called because in 
the early days + of the country’s history a 
party cf R. C. missionaries established a 
“ mission ” there, and brought within the 
folds of the Christian Church the wild men 
of the West. The mission atflü continues,$ 
and the Indians of the distriç* arê living 
examples of the good work accomplshed. 
They are, perhaps, the; most peaceful in
dustrious, law-abiding aboriginlaB ml the 
country. In this district Lord Aberdeen 
has secured a large tract of. Ued. which, 
under the manage of M 
and Eustace Smith, he is devoting to the 
raising of fruit. Young trees and plants of 
the best quality hav 
ground ana are doing 
and hardier fruits are 
progress, bnt grapes 
a decided success, 
cheeries, peaches, 
give promise of a splendid yield. So far as 
the experiment has gone, it folly establishes 
the fact that B. C. is par excellence a fruit
growing country. Farming in every,branch 
is a success here. The rainfall is amply 
sufficient, and the soil rich epough for any 
crop, while the frosts are so light, as not to 
injure even the most delicate growth. This 
is truly a splendid tract of country, and 
should the experiment justify the expecta
tions of his lordship, it is his intention to 
establish a fruit canning factory at the 
Mission.

On my return trip to Enderby I took 
what is known as the Pleasant Valley road 
—a road well named, passing through 
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•teamed along, shoals of fish foUowedme aa 
if attracted by the aonnd of the big wheel 
at the stern, by which the boat ia propelled.

But we are again at Sycamous, and tak
ing the train west, I arrived at my journey's 
end—Victoria. A few general remarks 
•bent the country next week and I shall 
clone.
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/ By arrangement with the publishers, Belden Bros., of Toronto, for the 
exclusive control of the field of British Columbia, we are enabled to offer the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, in io volumes, in connection with a year’s subscrip
tion to The Daily Colonist at the following remarkably low prices :
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resumption of sovereignty over Egypt.
The Saltan has long been urged by Russia, 

1H and France to put an end to the British oc*
To the Editor :—I am sorry to again cupation of Egypt, and his own inclinations 

trespass upon your space, bat in justice to were directly m that direction, 
myself I wish to say that when I wrote it i, said on excellent authority, that a 
those little items, re Mayne Island, I went plot had been formed to seize Tewfik and 
on the hearsay of several settlers that convey him to Constantinople aa a 
had been over the road and were objecting prisoner, where Ms father, Ismail, is now 
to the unnecessary expense. Bet since held in virtual captivity, then to appoint a 
then, (last Sunday, in fact,) I did walk over Dew Khedive by a firman direct from the 
it, and can bear ont every word I then said, porte, and demand that the British at ontt* 
perhaps distance excepted, (a mile monter recognize this authority, which would be 
leas). At all «venta, ! found the “ circuit- sustained by the landing of Turkish troops 
ous and unnecessary course ” so long that I at Alexandria. <

to accept the lighthouse keeper, jt was believed that the British would 
rgeaonVkind offer of a pull by not, funder such circumstances, oare to 

water, and a scramble through the bush, en^r into open hostilities with the Sultan 
thereby escaping the piece of road in dis- as Suzeraine of Egypt. The plot was be
rate. He, Mr. Georgeson, telling me when iieVed to be a profound secret, confined to 
m the host that this “ circuitous and unnec- the Sultan, Vizier Kiamel and the minister 
eeaary ” piece of road was very little good to pf war-
him, and, may I aak, why does W. Bt Somehow the British became aware of it, 
Mawdaley erect atilea and give short cuts, md the sadden appearance of a British 
if it be not for the purpose of shortening fleet in Alexandria in July was in conse- 
thie, as I «tin maintain it to be,' vaiy-Jong iquehcetlf thé discovery, arid'a notice’Both 
and unnecessary piece of road ! -J to the Egyptians and to Turkey that any

Of course this alteration was allowed, hut interference with Tewfik would be followed 
was protested against by Mr. Georgeson, 
who wished for the original course sanction
ed by the late Hon. Wm. Smy the, and one 
that "was established long before W. BL M.’a 
advent on this Island.

I have neither the time nor the inclination 
to continue such a frivolous controversy, 
but anyone interested can walk over the 
road, and bless W. H. M. at their leisure.
That W. H. M. should dare to assert in the 
face of these facte—the road being there /— 
that mine was a mist ate ment, and without 
shadow of truth, brings to my mind Charles 
Mackay in his secret of successful lying :—

“ Build a lie—yes, build a lie.
A large one—be not over tender;
Give her but sise, and the worst of lies 
May float about the world for ever."

Mayke Island.

“ MAYNE ISLAND ” REPLIES.

CLOTH BINDING, $30.00. SHEEP, $38.00. MOROCCO, $42.00 5g
The French manœuvers are still in progress.

gan a sham attack on thepmriSen of a 
enemy at 2 o'clock In the morning. The right 
lasted four hours, the enemy's defence, at 
Brlenne being carried by a great dash. Today 
the troops continue their northward march.

HOW TO GET IT.
This work is only sold with a year’s subscription to The Daily Colonist, wMch may be paid at the’Vate 

of $2.60 cash and $2 60 per month for the cloth ; $3.20 cash and $3 20 per month for the sheep ; and $3.50 cash and 
$3.50 per month for the-morocco,; Where fall cash ia paid the price will be $28.50 for cloth, $36.51) for sheep, and 
$40 for morocco. ‘ ’ j .

The above prices do opt ipalnde the delivery by earner. Where paper ia delivered by carrier, $10 win be 
deducted from each price, and, -the usual charge for the paper made by the’ carrier in the usual way. The 
Bueydopeedia, however, will only be sold to new subscribers where a year’s subscription to the paper ia guaranteed 
with the order.

xuHopn
London, Sept. 14. — Notwithstanding the 

qualified denial by Government ofriclale of the 
reported seizure of a port o* the Island of 
Mltylene. publie opinion is almost universally 
to the eflbct that the situation at the Dardan
elles will be met by England with force. In 
public places, nothing else ia tallied of, al
though it is not believed that either Turkey or 
Ruses wtil approve any violent, resistance^to 
such steps aa England may choose to take. The 
British fleet is now equal in-line of battle ships 
to the fte te of any other two European 
powers, and would iuthe opinion of the naval 
officers speedily clear the Dardanelles and the 

lack Sea of Russian craft, and also give a 
rod account of the French tf ihcy should in- 
rfere. A dispatch from Portsmouth said that

SHBIeSSSS8BWWMKS
the island, but one official who was interviewed 
said he would not be surydeedcat any time to 
hear ef some critical action, not that 
he had heard from hia superiore . on ihe 
subject, but that the whole situation, as 
pnbndy known, was highly threatening. The 
recent visit of the French fleet to Portsmouth, 
and the fraternal greetings andhnthusiasm add 
great interest to the subject of a possible war. 
An Englishman, intimately connect ea with the 
Turkish legation, said, today : “ Should
war break out between Russia and 
England, Turkey would. X think, 
allow them to fight it out. Simply taking 
care of beraelf. If attacked. I do not think 
that Turkey would, construct the seizure of 
Sigri as an act of war against her, while at the 
same time she would not recognize the right of 
England to make the seizure Which, however, 
remains to be confirme^"

At the Russian legan 
reserve and silence, though 
looked as if something grave had come to their 
knowledge.
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by another bombardment.
This put a stop to thé scheme, much to 

the chagrin of the sultan, who has ever 
since, it ia' said, been determined upon a 
change of ministry, although he deferred 
the blow* apparently in hope that he would 
be able to detect the British agent, if- any, 
in his cabinet.

It is rnmofqd at Constantinople that 
since the disimstal of the ministers very 
cruel means have been used to wring infor
mation from them and from their servants, 
and some of the latter have been subjected 
to torture and even death.
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No Diminution of the Great Garrisons Along 
the Frontier.

London, Sept. 11.—The number of troops 
engaged in the Russian army manœuvres in 
the government» of Kief, Padolia and 
Volkynia ia about 100,000. They are all 
drawn from the interior, and there is no 
diminution of the great frontier garrisons 
scattered along the Anatra-Russian boun
dary. The manœuvres are attended by the 
leading military commandera in European 
Russia, and press representatives, both 
foreign and native, are excluded.

The St. Petersburg and Moscow news
papers will be supplied by the government 
with snch information ns it is thought pro
per to give. It is known that the manœu
vres include the feature of educating the 
troops to familiarity with smokeless pow
der, and that, special attention is given to 
the efficiency of the new rifle recently 
adopted by the Czar.

A correspondent who has been visiting 
the Rusdkn southwestern frontier at Bass- 
arabia, aa far as the Danube, says that 
troops are rapidly arriving in large nnm- 
hers. This would be the base of departure for 
a Russian army advancing towards the Bal
kans and Constantinople. At Tulsch Keff jour 
regiments were quartered, where last year 
there were only two, and at Valkovo and 
at Kilio five regiments have recently ar
rived in addition to the men already there. 
At Kagnl three regiments arrived also 
about a week ago, and at Jalpach, rein-, 
forcement» of 7,000 have recently taken np 
their quarters,

Troops are pouring in at the same rate in 
other villages. These places are of little 
consequence, apart drom their situation, 
which is just where an army"of invasion 
would naturally concentrate. In view of 
these facta the correspondent concludes that 
Russia intends at no distant date to make 
across the Danube for Constantinople, and 
that her preparations show that this time 
ahe means to have's force sufficient to over
come all obstacles.

Constantinople, Sept. 11.—The Porte 
has neither Jbjectly 
sian ambassador, Nelidoff, nor 
demnity for the détention of 
veesel Moskwa. The Porte has merely given 
an assurance against the recurrence of 
euch incidents.

Munich, Sept. 11.—The Emperor of tier, 
many and the Regent of Bavaria, Prince 
Leopold, started this morning for the scene 
of the Bavarian manœuvres.

way
and its surface uneven, and the pleasures of 
the trip were more than compensated for 
any little inconvenience thus occasioned. 
Through a regular avenue of trees we passed 
mile after müe, and as I had the good for- 

a traveling companion 
conrteons and efficient 

secretary-treasurer of the S. A 0., every 
point oi interest was noted. Now mid 
again, through the rich foliage of the trees 
to either side, a glimpse was had of the vast 
fields of golden grain, the enug little home
steads surrounded by flowers in profusion, 
an Indian encampment, a fisherman’s hut, 
qr the log cabin of the woodsman. The 

ry through which we passed is 
, and is being rapidly brought 

on. The , settlements are 
îüiht still there is undoubted

A RUMOR WITHOUT FOUNDATION.
London. Sept. 14 —The rumor that reached 

England today, by way of America, that 
Great Britain had declared, or was about to 
declare, war upon China, is apparently the 
most corûplete invention of the season, no 
foundation whatever having been discovered 
for 1. All the members of the Chinese lega
tion are absent from the city, holidaying; but 
Sir H. McArtney, Chief Secretary of the lega
tion. was reached by wire, and replied from 
Tonbridge, where he is rusticating, that the 
rumor was utterly without any base of truth.

BH SEEDS,
FINE TREE?, 

k. Remember 1he Add ess, 

McTAVISH,
k Nursery, Victoria. B.O.

THE LIGHT HOUSE ROAD.

MOROCCO, $34SHEEP, $30.CLOTH, $22. 1+To the Editor — I also wish to join 
issue with W. H. Mawdaley in putting on 
record, in the interests of right and justice 
and I might also add in the interests of 
truth the true inwardness about that 
Lighthouse road, referred to by “Mayne Is
land,” in your issue of August 31st. In the 
first place, W. H. M. accuses “Mayne Is
land” of not owning any land en tbia Is
land. I have in my possession at this 
minute, a letter accusing me (for I built 
this road) of putting better work in front of 
“Mayne Ishuid’s” house than elsewhere. 
Now I ask W. H. M., in the name of troth, 
if “Mayne Island” owns no land where 
“Mayne Island’s” house is? Ie it built in 
the sea! Again, as I said before, I built 
this road and I say there ia more than truth 
in “Mayne Island’s” assertion. It is true 
in every particular (excepting perhaps 
length, nearly a müe). One settler wb# 
livee on the disputed piece of road says it 
is his intqption to Med it down for pasture 
for his cow. Sony to trespass 
in the interacts of truth.

■tune of having as 
Mr. G. Reilly, the The terms for payments will be as follows i One-half cash on the aigniiyg of the contract, and the balance 

on the delivery of the second five volumes. m
iteamship Sailings

WHAT IT CONTAINS. 3ONLY RUMORS.
Another warlike report, more circumstantial 

and alarming, came to-day to disturb the 
equanimity of the public. It was that an armed 
force from a British ironclad had seized, tn the 
Queen's name, the port of Sigri. on the Island 
of Mitybine. a very convenient place, for Eng
land to .have a coaling station and naval ren- 
dezous in case of hostilities with Turkey or 
Russia. The report had a depressing effect 
upon financial dealings until it was learned that 
officiale of the Foreign Office were ignorant of 
any such momentous transaction as described 
in the rumor. The prevailing dullness in the 
newspaper world made the story a boon to the 
journals, and it was worked up Id every form, 
and with every inflection of dire significance. 
At the Government offices, everything was 
found in a somnolent condition, and when th 
officials were roused by i-quirios as to the 
truth of the reported seizure, they expressed 
utter ignorance of nny such move, and seemed 
amused at the importance placed upon such a 
wild canard, for that it was a Bourse 
Canard there is no longer any doubt. Lord 
Salisbury would hardly choose a time when he 
wasaojemrning abroad for such an important act 
as a practical challenge of war to Turkey. The 
Under Foreign Secretary, Sir J. Ferguson, is 
also absent from England, as are most of the 

of the departments. Everything that 
might be reasonably looked to tor indications 
of the condition of England’s foreign 
point to peacefulness.
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a from local agent. He 
as, and great advantages

do ‘It is the most complete and diversified library of entertaining and interesting literature ever issued from 
the press. You will find something to attract and interest you on every page. .If you are fond of history, it 
contains the finest collection of histories in the world, embracing every nation of ancient and modern times. Are 
yon interested in science ? The Encyclopedia Britannica, revised and amended, will tell yon, in clear, understand
able English, all about any science yon may wish to study. Are you carious about mechanical inventions? The 
Encyclopedia describes them alL Or perhaps you want information about some industry or mode pf manufacturing ? 
Again the Encyclopedia is ready to your hand ; a moment’s turning of• its pages brings the proper heading to your 
eyes, and there before you lies a complete and exhaustive account of the entire subject. In short, whether yon want 
amusement for an idle hoar, solid instruction for more serions moments, or quick information abont any matter as to 
which you are in doubt, you have the means in these books of gratifying your desire.
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whole country through which we passed is 
well settled, and is being rapidly brought 
under cultivation. The . settlements are 
somewhat new, HÉt still there is undoubted 
signs of improvement. Some idea of the 
progress made can be obtained from the 
following figures, which I believe to be ap

proximately correct ;

■ :r:
few York 
verpool ) y
do
do
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Donald Graham, J.P..
Thomas Clin on...........
John Thompson.. ....
D. G. Cummings.........
Jas. Crozier..................
Chas. Crozier
Edward Thorne.........
Thon. !“
Ben H
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Its seven thousand pages are filled with fine pictures, and it contains over 8,600,000 words. The Information 

compiled in this “Cyclopædia ” represents the careful work of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the nineteenth 
century. All other “ Cyclopædias ” are from five to twenty years behind the date of the issue of this grand work, 
which was completed in 1891.

For farther particulars, apply at the office or address «
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Asst. Uen’l Pass. Agent, 
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In the Round Prairie district Mr. H. 
Swanson has some 640 acres, of which 300 
is under tillage and 100 in pasture ; Mr. 
Schnbert, sen., 1,200, with 400under crops, 
and Mr. C. E. Cargell, 220 acres, 80 of 
which is cropped. At Salmon river there 
are also some splendid farms and orchards, 
one of the settlers, Mr. H. Patton, having 
some 1,000 fruit trees bearing well.

The return trip from Enderby 
mous I made by water, and it was, perhaps, 
the most pleasant part of the journey. It 
was made on the little steamer Red Star, 
Capt. Cummings, 
laden * with floor 
although she invariably has on board a 
number of passengers, my trip was an 
exception to the role. When the dinner 
bell rang there was bnt another passenger 
to sit down to the*table with me. But the 
crew turned in by degrees, and partook 
with us of an excellent meaL
The journey was made in about 
five hours, daring which time^ we 
had some novel experiences. The river for 
miles ie very shallow, in places not more 
than ten or twelve inches in depth, and to 
make the passage the little eraft had to be 
most obedient to her rudder. At one time 
she would grit along the bed of the river— 
a light, shitting sand ; at another she would 
hug the shore so as to keep afloat, and then 
engage in a dodging e€icounter with the 
numerous “snags,” or logs of timber, which, 
more than anything else, impede the navi
gation of the stream. The Red Star has 

considerable service in these waters,

320 30 NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
WEBTMDSTUfc.

New Westminskr, Sept. 12.—The follow- 
ing challenge was issued m to-night’s Colum
bian : - “ Some time age a hammer-throw
ing match took place between D. McLeod, 
of Nanaimo, ana Jno. A. Murray, of West
minster, as I understand, for the champion
ship of the province of British Columbia, 
which he (McLeod) now claims to hold. I 
hereby wish to say that I will match 
myself against Mr. McLeod to contest 
for said championship with hammers 
as follows; 18, Ifi and 12 pound hammers, 
full weight, exclusive of handles. Handle 
to be four feet bver all and of good, sound 
timber. Caledonian rules.to 
petition; match for $250 and 
and to take place three weeks from date in 
New Westminster or Nanaimo. Hoping 
soon to get a favorable reply to this. 
(Signed) D. J. Macauley, Ladner’s Land
ing, B.C.,vSept. 11.

There is much trouble among 
of Aldergrove. Some person or 
have been shooting at cattle ; a cow 
ing to Jno. Walker and a work ox of Mr. 
Goldsmith, J.P., have been badly shot and 
seriously injured. Besides these, Alex. 
Murchison has had killed a large number of 
fine turkeys, shot in the bosh and left there 
to die. Suspicion is directed towards cer
tain individuals and they are likely to be 
apprehended.
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30320
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3STOTIOB.
Estate of James McKinley, Deceased, of Lac 

U Hache.

A LL ACCOUNTS against the above estate 
A must be sent in to the undersigned within 
sixty days, and all persons indebted to the 

requested to forthwith settle 
A. O. McKENLAY,
K A. FERGUSON,

Executors.

fly3-2m-w

XronCB Is' hereby given that sixty days 
!_l after date I intend to apply to the Hon
ourable Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
acres of land, more or less, situated on tielwyn 
Inlet. Moresby island, and described as fol
lows Commencing at a north-east corner 
post, then running south along shore 40 chains; 
then west 40 chains; then north 40 chains; 
thence east 40 chains to point of commence-

-fc/TcCUTCHEON, THE GROCER - Staple
M

at a legitimate profit, no more no lees. Always 
watch the man who sells goods at leas than 
living rates *he is sure to cinch rott In weight 
and quantity and quality, or else doee not in
tend to pay 100 omits to the dollar. MoCutoheon 

not tempt you with guessing matches, 
petitions, pianos ana organs, or dis- 
ibugs, bnt will give yon a straight, 

square and fair deal every time. Try him, 
Comox Hoad, corner of Publie Park.

XTCTICE is hereby given that 00 days after 
IN date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works tor permission 
to purchase 180 acres of land in Goldstream Dis
trict, described as follows; C 
the north-west corner of my 
thence west 20 chains; thence a 
thence east 20 chains to the south-west 
of said pre-emption ; thence along the westerly 
boundary thereof 80 chains to the place of com
mencement.

Victoria, 29th June,

HARDENED CHINAMEN

Skvage Attack on a Cannery Foreman by In- 
tainted Celestials.

On Thursday, between 1 and 2 o’clock, Mr. D. 
McWilliams, foremanottfie Bon Accord can
nery, Bon Accord, was settling some matters 
of wages with the Chinamen who have been 
employed in the establishment during the 
son. A dispute arose regarding the discharge 
of one of the Chinamen, and after some high 
words were passed, the Chinaman flew at Mc
Williams like a wildcat and clawed 
fearfully, biting and scratching furiously. The 
35 or 40 Chinese who were standing by 
also attacked McWilliams and his chances 
of escaping with 
very sUghtTAfcWilliams 
fight against the bloodthirsty 
had no chance with such odds, 
cued by other white men who heard the dis
turbance!, and not a moment too soon. He was 
brought to Westminster. Thursday night, and 
his condition was considered very serious. The 
Chieamen were in a terrible state of exeite- 
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-leof Blind Bay, thence 
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from the mills, and

Add —Lao La Hache.
his face June 27th, 1891.

sion to purchase 160 acres land commencing at 
a stake on the right bank of Cheewnat River, 
Renfrew District, thenoe north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thenoe south to the 
ooa*t, thenoe along the shore to point of com
mencement.

XT OTICE is herebylriventhatao days after date 
I intend to apmy to the Honourable Chief 

Commissioner ol Lands and Works tor per
mission to purchase 160 scree of land, more or 
less, situated on the Cumshewa Inlet, Moresby 
Island, and described as follows Commenc
ing ft a south-west corner poet, then running 
east along shore 40 chains; then north 40 
chains: then west 40 chains; then south 40 
chains to point of commencement.

8 AML. WILLIAMS.
Victoria, B.O., 31st July, 189L 
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W. H. GROVE. 
Victoria, Aug. 10th, 189L - au!4-2m-wy

Barclay Sound. Corn- 
main shore opposite 
ity chains West along 
thence eighty chains 

ns East, thence eighty 
of commencement. 
EORGE BYRNES.

je!2-8t-w

» ESB'SSK'S
and Works for permission to nurohase the fol
lowing described timet of land situated on 
Dudèra Bay. Hawkeebury Island, Coast Dis
trict: Commencing where a poet has been 
pUnted teobalns east ef a stream Soaring into 
Boxer Reach opposite Amy and Mary Points ; 
thence north 40 chains, thenoe west 40 chains, 
thenoe south 40 chains, more or less, to the 
ooezt ; thence easterly following the s -
to the place of beginning ; containing 
moie or less.

. HARRY M. PRICK.
By hia agent, T, C. Boulton.

1. Gardner’s Inlet, Aug. it 1861. sep4-im-w

ment, and seemed to have 
wild. The ringleaders, it is 
be arrested, and made to answer for 
lence. The assault on the foreman was unpro
voked, so far ea blow» went, the Chinamen 
having flown at him without warning.—Weeti 
minster Ledger.

W. H. DEMPSTER. 
Victoria, July 31st, 1861. aul4-2m-wy

vio- XroriCK IS HEREBY GIVEN THATKBBBtoMRS ÈSjBJESISSS
for permission to purchase 160 actes of land, six hundred and forty acres et land, situated Soreor S^ dtlatod ro rtoikflTO on Seehart Channel Barolay jtoSd. Com-
Louise Island, and described aa follows t- Mncdra at a poeton the main shore opposite 
Commencing at a eonth-weet corner poet, run- Canoe Island, thenoe eighty ohaina East along 
nine east along «bore 40 chains: thenoe north t*» **eetjhe eld channel, thenoe eighty 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains; th- neo south tiinlne North, thenoe eighty obalns WeetL 
40 dudM to point of Commencement. thenoe eighty Chaîne South to the place of

THOS. SHOTBOLT. commencement.

The Panama Canal Ce. investigation.
Paris, Sept. 10.—In the police search for 

evidence in connection with the investiga
tion of the affaire of the Panama Canal 
Company, the offices and raeidenoee of Bun- 
suverilla, Eiffel, and others of the principal 
contractors, were searched. Many papers 
were seized, sealed and handed over to the 
publie prosecutor.

1601.
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CMld Scarcely See.
jyjRS. JOHN MARTIN, of!^ntogue Bridge,

summer with tstt bad headaches and consti
pation and sometimes could scarcely see. One 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters made a com
plete cure of my case, and I wish you every 
success.

id three-cen1 
p for sample!
«If-meaaure- 
Llanks. Will 
le linen tape

•ants co.
i Street, Montreal.

Clintou Clippings-
‘<| HAD for jeers been troubled with dys

sûjïtvjs!MfrA&ïtiae
Mary SL, Clinton, Ont.
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site corner an educational institution, which 
could stand for Education ; on another was 
a government building, representing Legis
lation ; on the fourth a saloon, clearly 
standing for Damnation. He was followed 
by several other speakers, the greatest en- 
thusiam being manifested.

The Grand

CHILI’S NEW GOVERNMENT. VICTORIA’S BIG HOTEL. our beautiful city. All of which is respect
fully submitted. •' MINERS GRIEVANCES, BBITISH COLUMBIANS DEFAMED, baseball played near the school house 

*——• daring the service.
A Clerical Crank’s Opinion of His Country- This picture of B. C. is dark. It is „„ 

men Some Awful Tough Tarns. wonder the sky weeps so much. Yet there

in Halifax, N.S. The writer of it Is styled ah ! there our hope lies—is being proclaimed

Mr. Ward—Can you tell us, Mr. Chair-1 Joint Committees to Draft * Beport I A' W’ ***** ' • I ti<m'attemPpTa^of di vine *«^ee «7».'
man, whether -the present directors of' the and Present It to a Mass -*—*L Much has been written about the wealth but the number ia increasing. The Wren
Canada Western Hotel Co. can increase the Meetinr | anAhe beauties of British Columbia. It I °f God’s truth is being felt in this great.sg&gg&É img of those interested in the project of we bu^ him oat our project may be blocked. „ „ lo _ . . . : as the garden of the Lord but thearch-1 ”«nt of B- C. is an abundant outpouring 0f|

establishing a first-class hotel in this city .***°“ “treœe,y fiend h£ usurped thti fair domain, and ^e roirit oUU grace For this Z all the
was held to the Board of Trade rooms, yes- If dit 17fJw”ther’ the m6eUnK of the mmenl wae I west of the Ifockv Mountains, wherever ^Udren of God cry night and da,.--- Thy
, , r, . . i direotora, I suppose they would have the I held this evening in the Institute HalL I man is found, the land is covered with the come m B. C.

«repenti oi EZ£2 2TW «îSStlS?
W^d M^G^r C F ^«^^IsTsh^L^ rf“rth“ t- of last week bad not been vested with = by T-^ulgsr-ameol 

Geodacr^ftobt. Ward, Mayor Grant, C.F. uauei.£* “ “J p-wer ftnd “°nld do nothing. The object of & grows luxuriantly, reaching the height, . _ ,

a "a uS'rtSTui: ~xrsss“r*\£S^rastzzr
W. K Wilson, Foster Maoguro, W. H, £ Nbat^er ^mktl^ on "?h “if’«T’SA
Dsnby.D.RKsr, Joshua Davies, Robt. upby ïhUnewtmplny. partit

Irving, sr., F. Elworthy, A. C. Flnmerfelt, Mr. Ward—That does not answer m, most be settled. From what he could see, , ' LT*”, ! In this shrub_ be- | in « spot not larger than a cent. It spre.d
A. W. More, Au J. McLellsn, W. B. WU- question. I am not personally acquainted the union would insist on the payment of “°il i, 1”“5‘ P”T“; „ Th°S “Jf ^d« and
son, Joseph Heywood, Fred’k. Fell, J. H. with the termo of the charter of the Can- one ™°”th » asaesament, with a promise to jt8 temntinv trLrere^înd? graffcd ÊT scales would drop offVn.
Todd, £ Fntcher, Joe. Loewen, Jas. ada Western, but it seems to me that the P»T »U dueif re decided on. F lid V Ithe time, and mPy suffering
MitchsU, Aid. H. A. Munn, ’Beau- board of director, have the power to iasue I Thomas Idiles said about forty men had JSAL fl ^ fiCf tieï’’one^tSu sto^S,n
mont Boggs, A. G. Sargison, Geo. Byrnes, further stock if they so desire. We have been thrown out of work. They should l>e hientW,d inrô ™fidehty W ^ would not toSSt mt mhA-f
T. S. Milligan, Aid. C. E. Renonf, T. J. already disposed of some $70,000 worth of Arst reinstated and then the committee j rom-d tbfo^^en of the flrd i^ro^",.!înd V o- \ / this disease over again f
Trutoh, H. D. Helmcken, E. M. Johnson, stock. ooold fairly disco» the business. He was ,?^  ̂ ° "lky A -ÆÊml !»°. a poorwwn. but feel rich

The project is one which has occupied Mr. Johnson—Mr. Redon is no obstrue-1 prepared to entrust the matter fully to the Ti , * À o? the^octora 2m h?L8<?n,e
public attention for years past ; the want tioniet in this matter. In fact he has done committee, and if not settled by them, to . Ifc ta*ee a new-comer some time to get S rosy, some ringworm moi?’.
of a really first-class hotel being admitted all in hiapower to carry this project through. I have it arbitrated. It having been Twint^ 1 beneath the surface and see the trne nature 1 (f AW asis. etc. I cannot ’praise
on all sides. Not that there are not in Vic- Mr. Ward—I have been connected with °°* that so long as the resolution to pay no °* beyond the Rockies. There is a I "Z, NV^OvMe the Cüticüha Rema dies too
teria several first-class hotels, but t^pere are the Canada Western ever since ite incep- more assessments h*d not been rescinded. ®harm that blinds *nd an under current at SSfî* 2leîl?nd
none of them as commodious as might be tion, and I asked Mr. Redon, with tbh 6b- I was impossible for the committee to ar-1 not felt. I had been told that west of was $5 worth. If you had been hew? ands!id 
desired, or possessing the attraction and jectof having matters straightened out, to ( five at a settlement. 1 the Rocky Mountains the Sabbath loses its I you would have cured me for S200.W you would
surroundings which the tourist naturally call a meeting of the shareholders. He I Carr opposed a rescindment, which I 8ac,redne8a men are ^uried *be world |bjJenadthemon^. I looked like the pict 
looks for. In many cities less pretentious said he would,but I have heard nothing would be an acknowledgement that this 60(1 “M î but I thought that in this quiet Siseafes,*7butrnSrlam is tiear mÏS 
than this, the class of hotels ezisting Drove about it since. I told him it was said that I *«ction was wrong and the others right. country place where the great majority had person ever was. Through force of habit I rub
a source of attraction, with their palatial he was blocking the project, and that a Mr. Carmichael said the men would be I *ttte*y come from Ontario and Nova Scotia my hands over my arms and legs to scratch
accommodation, splendid grounds, boating meeting of the shareholders would be a I f«*>îs surrender. They should have no w°Md not be affected by the miasma. I weï. I o™/11
and driving facilities, and everything ealeu- good thing. He undertook to call the I more to do with Tully Boyce and his crowd, I rfter 8even montb8 of experience vain got to be a kind of second nature to me.
la ted to mane the tourist happy. Our best meeting, and declared that he would help I but should sue them for having caused the I hopes are rent in twain. The very air thank you a thousand tiroes,
hotels are in the heart of the city, and in -every way ly could. If there was a discharge of the men. \ seems infected. The germs of “frtethink-1 DENNISTDOWNING, Waterbary, Yt.
possess none of these inducements. The meeting held I heard nothing about it. I John Ducca said if it was resolved that I ” and. “/ree /t'etny’1 enter and permeate i Hiifimmo -d _ ,
climate of Victoria, and its beautiful scenery Mr. Jolmsou—I caù only say that you got the back assessment should be paid, he j human kind. vUulOUia XI»©S01V©Ub
point to it as a moat desirable resort for notice of every meeting which was held. 11 thought those objecting should pay. The currents that have now for half a I The new Blood and Skin Purifier, internally
thosej/in search of health, recreation or say that Mr. Redon ia no obstructionist in I Mr. Ramsay held that this faction had I dozen years been hurrying to the west along J ^tota^*ean8e1 tbe blood of all imparities and
pleasure, and to provide such hotel accom- this matter. I hold his stock, and am beep wrong in not showing previously by the C.P.R. and Great Northern have been Ski^Cme^ amd^mTcSLrSoiS»171^ t?xnni<mn 
modation as wiU meet these ends, is the authorized to sell it at par. their votes what they wished done with this! carrying the foam that has arisen on the Skin Bean ti tier, externally, (to clear the skin
task which is pow undertaken. Some Mr. Rithefc—What we want to get at is, I Question, instead of dropping off from the | waters of Eastern Canada and the United I andec&lp. and resùore the hair), instantly re- 
eighteen months ago the erection,of such an can we issue more stock ? Can you answer Union. They should appointa committee States. This refuse has mingled with the Li™«5Sd^ES^i^ISeJ^ieJ>e™,ofiitching; 
establishment was undertaken, a site w*s yes or no! The question asked is : Can verted with full power. corrupt sediment of the gold mines. The I herodltoryd^àwï1 Md the^s
selected, plane and specifications procured we issue more stock, irrespective of Mr. I Johp Gamble never could understand I workers of gold mines are not as a rule men scalp and blood, with loss of b i-, from infancy
and the foundation forthe building absolute- Redon ? I why the miners had given Tally Boyce the I °f principle, especially in the wild west. In to a*e*from pimples to scrofula.
ly prepared. But the stock was not as lib- Mr. Johnson—I don't think so. I be- J P°wer to control their destinies. He now I B. C. the evil of the worst class of whites I ~ J t , ___ . ------7TT~ „
erady subscribed for as was anticipated, and lieve Mr. Redon can call a meeting of his Mi<1 you all know nothing ; while he had h*8 united with all that is degraded in the Soap 1Premrad^hJ;
for the time being the project fell through, directors and stop it. I am under orders to J a“d bis supporters had gigantic ability, I pagan blacks. This is the sediment. Those 1 Potter Dbuq and Chemical Corporation6 
The matter is now revived, and to give it issue no more stock until instructed to j those who opposed them were fools. He I who flee from the justice of “ Uncle Sam ” Boston.
practical form yesterday’s meeting was do so. J would not agree to Tully Boyce, or any one cross the boundary line to B. C., and some- Di8€a^e8-’
called. Mr. Rithet-Why is the «ubscription Hat I else, Baying they woald rule or would drive I times, by pntting on “ the Uvery of heaven1 “ ****• “ mastr‘tione “d 160 teetimomels.

Mr. T. B. Hall, President of the Board of of that company closed ? I those, who would not submit, out of to serve the devil in,” besmirch even the
Trade, took the chair, and called upon Mr. Mr. Johnson—Because we could not get [ existence. He did not calculate to ask I church of God. The sons of Be- 
A. C. Flumerfelt to read the report of the in more money. I can issue no more stock. I Tully Boyce for the power or right to live. Hal °f Eastern Canada leave their 
special committee, appointed to select a Mr. Rithet—And Mr. Redon is president J He would not allow Boyce to choose him I consciences at home and come to the 

’ site, etc. Mr. Flumerfelt read the follow- of that company! I for hie victim. The chairman remarked I far west and lay their head on tbs

A. C. Flumbrvelt,

R. Irving,
Gio. Byrnes,
D. R. Km,
W. P. Sayward, 
Wm. WttSOR.

European Capitalists Offer to Advance 
the Junta Half a Million 

Pounds-

Chairman.A Site Selected and Approved of— 
Snbscriptipn List Opened and 

Liberally Signed.
The Payment of Assessments to the 

Wellington Strikers Under 
Discussion.

CAN
Treasurer’s statement, pre

sented yesterday, ahowed the lodge to be 
in a flourishing condition, financially and 
otherwise.

The Majority 
on the L

The I ta ta to be Released and Turned 
Over to the Congres- 

sioniste.

The Canada Western Hotel Scheme 
to Be Adopted and Car

ried OntPRESBYTERY OF B. C.i.

Biots in Hull- 
on fetriki

Easiness Transacted at the Session Held at 
Westminster.

Copenhagen,» Sept. 9.—It is reported 
that notwithstanding the strict watch kept 
upon the movements of the Chilian war 
vessel, President Pinto, which recently 
appeared off this port, she eluded the 
vigilance of the authorities and success
fully shipped guns, thus accomplishing 
the object of her visit. Acting upon in
structions from the Danish government, 
the authorities of Copenhagen closely 
watched the Chilian warship in order to 
present her from shipping arms, ammuni
tion or men from here until her status 
shall have been clearly established. The 
Pinto started this morning for Helsinj:- 
borg, Sweden, on the sound opposite E - 
sinon.

London, Sept. 9.—It is announced that 
the provisional government of Chili has 
temporarily appointed Senor Augustine 
Rocs, Chilian envoy at London. Senor A. 
Matte is temporarily appointed Chilian 
envoy at ftiris.

Counsel on behalf of the Chilian junta 
has applied to the high court for an order 
restreining the owners and officers of the 
steamer Moselle from parting with posses
sion of the Chilian silver with which she 
ia expected to arrive at Southampton this 
week, except by depositing the same ii> the 
Bank of England. The junta also apfili 
for an order restraining the Platte bank, 
which made advances against the silver in. 
question, from endorsing bills relating 
thereto. The judge allowed the notice to 
be served for next Wednesday. In the 
meantime a temporary restraining order 
was granted.

The Times, in its financial article, this 
morning, says a syndicate of European 
capitalists has offered to advance the Chil
ian junta- £500,000 with which to meet 
pressing requirements.

Washington City, Sept. 9.—A cable
gram from Admirât Brown, to-day, stated 
that the Baltimore bad arrived safely at 
Mollendo, Peru, and placed the Chilian re
fugees on shore.

The Star, this afternoon, prints the state
ment that the Itata is to be returned to the 
Chilian government in accordance with the 
terms of a compromise effected at a confer
ence between ex-Mayor Grace, of New 
York, and the Chilian congressional repre
sentative here on the one hand, and Secre
tary Tracy and Attorney-Genei al Miller on 
the other. It is not an unconditional sur
render of the vessel and a simple back down 
on the part of the United - States, though it 
u very generally agreed now that the Itata 
could not he held

The Presbytery of Colombie assembled, 
on Tuesday afternoon, in St. Andrew’s 
Church, the moderator, Rev. W. J. Jef
frey, presiding. The folio 
were also present : Rev. P. MoP. McLeod, 
Rev. W. R. Roes, Rev. Thomas Scouler, 
Rev. A. Tait, Rev. A. Dunn, Rev. J. M. 
McLeod, Rev. R. Maxwell, Rev. D. A. Mc
Rae, Rev. W. G. Mills, Rev. A. W. Lewis, 
Rev. Alex. Young, Rev. J. A. MeGoun, 
Rev. T. G. G lass ford, Rev. D. McRae.' 
Elders—A. Shaw, G. R. McKay, J. B. Ken
nedy, J. M. Browning.

Rev.- Mr Scouler was elected moderator 
for the next twelve months.

Rev. Mr. McLeod gave a repo 
attendance at the General Assam 
in Toronto, in June last.

A committee was appointed "to strike 
standing committees for the year, and to al
locate to the different congregations the 
amounts granted them.

A petition was presented from West New 
Westminster Church, asking for a separa
tion from Sapperton, and for leave to mod
erate to a'call to a minister, with stijwnd of 
f1,200, and a free manse. Messrs. C. H. 
Clow and J. B. Kennedy were heard in re
ference to the matter. Rev. T. Scouler, 
Rev. Mr. Jeffrey, and Mr. McNab were 
appointed to visit the congregations inter
ested, and to report to a special meeting of 
the Presbytery, to be held in St. Andrew’s 
church, Westminster, on Tuesday, 22nd
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The following were chosen elders for the 

ensuing year : T. McKee, North Arm ; 
John McNab, St. Andrew’s church ; D. M. 
Fraser, Zion church, Vancouver.

Permiss:on was granted to the First 
Church, Vancouver, to moderate in a call 
to a minister, whenever they were ready to 
do so.

Rev. Mr McRae presented the Home 
Mission-report for the peat six months.

On Wednesday morning the establish
ment of new mission fields was taken under 
consideration and some changes were made 
in those existing. Mr. Lewis, in addition 
to his present work, was appointed to the 
charge of Agassiz, and to assist Rev. Mr. 
Dunn in the upper part of the field, Chil
liwack Centre was added to Rosedalen 
Island, and the services of Rev. Mr. Mac- 
kay, the present missionary, were arranged 
to be continued during the next six 
months. *

The examinations of Messrs. Mackfcy and 
McLeod, students in divinity were satiafac-

A reference, from St. Andrew’s church. 
Victoria, in a case" of discipline, was su* 
tained.

It was decided to take necessary steps 
for the division of the Presbytery into 
three new Presbyteries, and the forma
tion of a synod to embrace the whole pro-

It was arranged that Rev. J. M. McLeod 
take charge <ef Mount Pleasant mission until 
March. Leave was granted the congrega
tion of St. Andrew’s church, Nanaimo» to 
dispose of the preen 
the view of buildinj 
provide for isoreash 
vision was made Sot

The
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ACHING SIDES AND BACK.
F-Iip. kidney, and uterine pains and
weaknesses relieved In one minute 
by the Catien» Anti-Pain Plaster. 
The first and only pain-killing plaster.

8l
the United States. 

The terms agreed on are that the Chilian 
government is to pay the United States a 
sum equal to the expense incurred in pursu
ing and capturing the Itata and then the 
vessel turned over to the new Chilian gov-

. l for his victim. The chairman remarked far west and lay their head on the I 3
Mr. Erb asked if the directors of the com-1 ^hat “f number of men were payfeg the f lap of profligacy. This is the foam—the
■ny were prepared to pass a resolution for I kwerement for fear of having to quit I offscouring of creation which pours over I ■

I work. W'ere a committee given full power Itbe Rocky mountains to mingle with the I j™ 
Mr. Johnson said he could not answer J their report submitted to a mass meet-1evd already here and produce a cesspool of I 

the question. ing and decided by secret ballot, the result iniquity that must satisfy even the malice 15
might torn out favorably. of tiatan.

A member—This is not an assessment, j The government nobly supports 
that the men are paying, Lut it is a pçn-1 wherever there is an average of ten

j Hundreds of teachers come from the East, j Mffij
_____ w __ 1 chiefly young men. This work of training J
settled by I th® ÿoQDg and moulding their lives for time I JB 

Any one I and eternity is one of ‘the very noblest and I fgg 
littees would j sacred. It makes one’a heart sick to I MS

_e___ think of the insti ucrors of the rising gener-1 ; :
had been resolved to pay the I ation in B. C. Thank God for some teachers j 

*■" Christian principles and exemplary life ;

Ottawa, Sept 
strikers in the Chiing :

Your committee appointed to enquire in
to the most suitable site and cost of erecting 
a first-class hotel in Victoria, beg to report : 
That we have given this matter our best 
and serious consideration ; that in starting 
in on our labors we found! considerable dif
ference of opinion existing amongst us as to 
the various sites prtmqtedTipid after discus
sing the matter at three toeetihga, and from 
personal inspection, we have come to the 
unanimous conclusion that the site of the 
Canada Western Hotel, Government street 
and James Bay, is. the cheapest property 
offered, and the most suitable for our hotel. 
The following observations wiU explain why 
we have so decided :

1. Its nearness to all car lines; close 
proximity to the Park, easy access to 
steamers, both inner and outer wharves; its 
freedom from dust; and good drainage.

2. The view is good, and from the upper 
portion of the building would be as fine as 
could possibly be obtained in the city.

The plane, by well known, reliable 
architects, provide 197 rooms, which we 
think ample accommodation for the require
ments.

4. Much of the preliminary work has 
been done, which would effect a great sav
ing in time in completing the building.

5. From all we can gather this site would 
be the most profitable one.

6. A good revenue can at once be derived 
from the stores, provided in the plans, 
which would be a strong argument ioJavor 
of this site. We therefore recommena that 
the C. W. scheme be taken up by this meet
ing. We submit the following as an esti
mate of the money required to complete the 
proposed hotel
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REGULATES
Mr. Wkrd believed the directors had the 

power to ao 4o, if they wished to exercise it.
Mr. Johnson suggested that Mr. Redon, , 

could call a meeting of his shareholders and 8lon*
pass or reject such a resolution. I ÿ R R- Edwards—There is any quantity oi

Mr. Barnard disagreed with this view. I dissatisfaction. It is not to be settled bv
If Mr. Redon called such a meeting there I bucking against one another _ 
should be a quorum prerat, and q,he necee- might bavé seen that the committees would 
aaiy legal routine would havé to be observed. I bo-iraitlera. On the day of the picnic on 
It was not a question of Mr. Redon's stock I *b® Green it had been resolved to pay the
goon.y They had tbe benefit of that gentle- {afteHment. But to have done so was „ e ____
man's $30,000 and $30,000 more to be called I wrong. He and others were not present to I but there are so many, alas ! who are not 
in from him. outvote it Every man should have been Çven respectable or decent. The little boys

Mr. Todd, as a director of the Canada j tiiere to express his opinion to get rid of Iand girls are placed under the care of in-
Western, said they had done their beat to 1 Ibat assessment A mass meeting should j fidelity and drunkenness. The whiskey , ___ . .. .
get parties to take stock in the-company, I be called, and a secret ballot taken of the I bottle is seen under the teacher’s desk, and aT^narkaWe <**nge’ “ow «he is entirely
and failed tp raise the necessity amount. I question. As to the arrears, there were I the teacher himself even in school hours 1 qr*WL_________ t” _____ Mut, Hoppiboy
It was new to him that any resolution had many who could not pay, and those who I H®8 ™ a drunken' stupor. Delicate ears « n . . " I Zj " ~
been passed to prevent more stock from would enforce them had no manhood. must listen to scoffa at all things pure and Thfl liflltinMiOfl nPOTloh | ,I1P0
being issued. He did not believe that Mr. I Peter High held that the strike should be I holy. Opening lives are blasted by t>bls * AlfO vDiulliuM/U frullUli ulilu
Redon opposed the#project, as he eetemed declared off. The meeting was composed of I burning breath right from the pit. Oh 
always anxious to push it on, and when he miion men. If not so, what were they ? Itbat God’s people would cry out to God for

forward with the offer to sell the stock They were not blacklegs. help against the mighty ! What do we, _
at what it cost him, he was acting very I R Piper held that it would be 1866 • The parents often as bad as the I i 18
liberally. I fruitless to have a committee, as J teachers, the trustees ia league with them. I i ft rllSITlfE

Mr. Johnson offered to hand over his Ion l®8* Saturday night ; the members I Parents who have Christian acboole for their I fl " GUARANTEE
stock free to any person who would take it. I would only spit fire at each other. The children ought to thank God that they are I ™ ?[ J”™ “7

Mt; Todd—And I’ll give 50 per cent of best thing to do was to let the matter Inot raising a family in .British Columbia. I / ous disease61^
my stock to any person who will undertake 8®ttle itself and try to get the men rein- It seems as if Satan was not satisfied tol^L—. any disorder 
to build the hotel l stated in work. I enter into this holy place and pollute the I of the gener-

James Hanlan urged the appointment - of minds of the innocent school, he glides into SSether^rtS
a committee, as suggested, and the holding HolY of b®*»®8 <rf the Gospel ministry. I BEFORE tog from the AFTER
of a mass meeting, when a decision could am not aware that any ordained minister of excessive use ofStlmulaRts, Tobacco or Opium, 
be reached by secret ballot. 4 evangelical churches has been accused of I et%L.B3ch J** LocS.of

Mr. Ramsay thought that a committee, immorality; but some of the lay element are to the Back, Hystoria/Nervou *gP^?ration8 
88 suggested, should be authorized and em- not above suspicion. When Satan cannot Leuoonhœa. Dizziness, Weak Memory Loss 
powered, and that a vote should be taken make a preacher of the Gospel of P®™» which if n^çlected often lead to 
of all minora, whether or not they were in » . fy “ the sacred ointment he U
good standing in«union. It was no use ap-j ^rie8 *® lead him to choose one for a j receipt of price. ^
pointing, as had been suggested, a commit- Hfe-long partner; and in this he is far more | A WRITTEN criiiim! e<
tee to wait on Mr. Robins and ask him to successful The church to-day weeps over order, to refund the moneyif a Permament 
settle matters. If the union did not do so, t“® un«wise choice of her leaders; and they cure to not effected. Thousands of testimo 
what cared Mr. Robins. through life cry out “who shall deliver me a*®18 from old and voufig, of both sexes,

A. McKennell urged that a committee I fro™ the body of this death?” As far SSïïfrS/ Adiïra ** ra-
should go to Mr. Robins and ask him to re- “ I ku°w our ministers of the Presbytery Tu- « DLJ 
instate the men. If Mr. Robins refused to I ®^ Columbia, they are earnest workmen who J * APHRO1VIEDIGINE CO. 
deal with a committee of this meeting future °e®d not be ashamed, rightly dividing I box-27 wxstern ™ „„
action could then be resolved on. the word of truth. As much cannot be ' " ---------TORILAND, OR.

A discussion having arisen regarding the “id the ritualists. To the sorrow even 
point that ths resolution to pay no-more I °* their own people all the men in “holy
assessments, passed at theprevio* meeting, orders ” in the Church of England in RC.
prevented giving all power to a committee, “e hlgh church—very high. They carry 
Walter Ross said that the union bad given j their^uns on Sabbath and into tnu places 
their committee full power. It would be in fof worship. They take off their belt of 
the interest nf the men and of peace and cartridges and put them by the guns in 
harmony to have the motion .rescinded. Ytow of all the people. They don the gown
Essex Lewis protested against any rescind- “das ordained ambassadors of Christ tell, „
ment, saying that he had been thrown out the young men. to keep the Sabbath by lwequanïtyrfti.^^v^ïïulM^SEd 
of work. If he had to starve, he would hunting and fishing. The fruit of the tonll orders for * **
starve. “cloven hoof’ is thus seen not only in the , _ . _  ____

Thos. Whitehow was another on the list. P6” hut even in the pulpit. LOADED CARTRIDGES
He wanted no rescindment. Perhaps the most heartrending fact which . , _ _ ,

Walter Ro». arid that it was an entrave ^rce» “self upon every Chriatian and ^m?
that in a civilized community men should ^Pacwlly upon every minister, is the fright-1 Cartridges de'ivered to any address to Victoria 
be turned out to starve, because they dif- contagion of the leprosy of sin. There on receipt of f L
fered in opinion with other people. Mr. are many true and noble men and woman I ««“d for my illustrated Catalogue.
Robins conld, according to the agreement, °°ming among the evil, and yet so few re- 
only treat with a committee of the Miners toin their purity of life and belief. Espec-
and Mine Laborers’ Union. It was the ial,y young nien seem unable to resist the I GUNM AKER,
Union which caused the men to be dis- tide of irréligion and skepticism. Those ______________ anU-d&w-3m
charged, and it waa for it to reinstate *b° come from Christian homes, giving
them. promise of true lives of great usefulness, Tfl WRflM FT MAY IlfilffPt'fl Y

A member—With a secret ballot, we have I become careless and recktoss, rejoicing in —^ HUhI 11 lu A1 LUiY vl-iUll, 
a majority vote. what before they came to B. C. would bring

R. Carr, J. Carmichael, J.. Hanlan, Dr to tbeif face the blush of shame even at the I fTtH® UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Deal- 
Edwards, Thoe. Miles and others favored thought of it. They lose faith in many of X era in Teas, hereby notify the Trade
giving full powers to a committee. It was the truths of the Bible, and at last cast generally that the letters
pointed out that if the committees did not ^wa? tqe sheet anchor of the sonL No one # /
agree, it was venr easy to submit the issue should eome beyond the great mountain ■ ■ |L M B JB M
to arbitration by men from Winnipeg, naee which divides the North-West from Ik#I |1#|
Seattle, San Francisco, Vancouver, or any I fx°ni the West unless “rooted and grounded | ff | g qf ■
other place selected and this would no “ th« love" of God. Even then they.
doubt he agreed to. should not eome alone, but have a com- u one 01 tbetT “POctfle trade marks, and name

The committee appointed last week was paoion true and tried like-minded with them- ,or Teas ,mPorted and sold by them. As such 
finally reappointed by a large vote, and 8e,vea- I do not limit the power of God ; Itrade mark ** registered in Ottawa, Canada, 
vested with full powers to treat with the hut, “Then shalt not tempt the Lord thy ! at d»6 Department of Agriculture, “ Copyright 
union connnittee, the report to be presented ®°d-” and Trademark Branch," all persona or firms
to a mass meeting. Several members de- Manitoba and the Northwest are very ,aid tx*àe mark W,U 1,6 Pn*ecnted to the
dared that whatever was the outcome they differenffrom B. C. There the people are fuUe8t extent of the law. 
would pay no njore assessments. sober and church going, much as they are To ensure receiving the genuine “MM" so

in Ontario and Nova Scotia. A young man kn0”nV *u. Tea drinkers,last Sabbath, told me he was ^>in/ back

hom® to Manitoba as soon as be was Mark. Registered%in Ottawa, Canada, by 
through with the job ou hand. “ It is very SisenuKD & Brandknstkin.”
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CURBS
Constipation, Biliousness, al 
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liver Complaint. Scrofula, 
and all Broken Down Condi
tions of the System. 

Wattorb, Ont.

schools 
ten scholars.GOOD TJÏMPLARISM.

at Westeinster-The Business 
of-A Few Statistics.

Oa Tuesday morning the rixth annual 
.mm* of the Grand Lodge, Inde
pendent Order of Good Templars assembled 
at Temperance Hall at 9:30 o’clock. G. C.
T. Charles Keith occupied the chair, and 
the following officer* were present: G.V.
T. Miss Ida F. Burritt, G. Secretary R. W,
Allison, Vancouver ; fi. & J. Templar Mm.
M. Jenkins, G- Treasurer, Dr. L. Hall,
Victoria. The initiation to the droree 
Grand Lodge of 40 delegate and me 
of subordinate lodges wdeflkan imposing 

» of fraternal greeting, also 
of regret from absent officers were then 
read. The 1
with Brother Bnahnell in his present illness 
at his home in Seattle, and with Brother 
North5eld, of Nanaimo, in hi» misfortune of 
losing bis sight. The following visitors 
were then announced to the lodge from the 
State of Washington : H T. Allen, G. Sec.,

‘-Tacoma; Charles Cline, G. Conn., Lyndon;
Miss Kate Hubbard, D. Sec., Puyallup ; The weather has changed during the 
Miss G. Cotterville, D.V.T., Seattle ; Miss past week. On Monday,- we were visited 
Anna Getton, D.C.T., Tacoma ; E. M. By a heavy rain, which lasted for several 
Allen, Tagoma. hours, and we have had rain again to day

Grand Chief Templar Keith then pre- (^ednesday). 
rented his report, showing a general ad- The supposed discovery of coal by an 

, vance in temperance matters, and that pub- 2^.tern prospector, on the property of Mr. 
' lie sentiment in favor of prohibition is Holmes, has been the cause of some little 

taking a long step in the right direction. excitement here during the past few days.
The Grand Secretary’s report showed the ** [-bis property is within a mile of Dun- 

number of lodges at last report to be 29; ““ s. >f il proves to be of value, it will 
present number, 31, a net gain of 2. Num- aae con8Iderable atir in this already busy 
her of members at last report, 1,197; pre- P"?- _ _ ,
rent number, 1,471; net gain, 274. Total M,r" Evans and party are again at
receipts during the year : 'Supplies, $170.62; wor®,on. etreet> ““ expeet to have it 
tax, $1,051.40; charter fees, $71.45, and open for traffic very shortly. This will be 
literature, $16.04. Total, $1,309.62. Pro- -greatadvantage to those residing along 
perty owned by lodges, reported July 31, ?h,a ,tree>' “ at prosent they have only an 
1890, $3,150; July 31, 1891, $6,851; in- inconvenient way of getting about. Onr 
crease, $3,701. new shoemaker, Mr. Fairburn, has arrived

Mrs! Jenktos, Superintendent of Jnvenüe »nd started business at the old stand. He 
Templars, reported gratifying results from ““ o®6? *ecy busy smee his arrival, 
this new departure in the order. Mrs. H. he is thus led t» think that he has 
Jenkins has organized four lodges in the «[jock the right place.

’ province. She announced that since the Mr. Dalej^lbe popular proprietor of the 
preceding evening she had organized in Qaamiohan Hbtel, finds hy guests very nu- 
W es tro mater a De merest silver medal con- mer®us, and is contemplating the enlarge- 
test class, the first contest to be held on “ient « already large establishment 
Friday evening next. ' ®y higher, s. e., by the erectioh of

A communication was read from the another story to the present building. 
Board of Aldermen of Westminster, wel- The Harvest Home isfixed for Thursday, 
coming the Grand Lodge and inviting the [7th inst. -There will be Divine service in 
delegates to participate in a drive. *he Quamichen church, which will be nicely

At 3 p.m., the lodge was called to order, decorated for the occasion, and a tea on the 
and, after a telegram bad been read from adjoining parsonage gronnds in the after- 
P. G. C. Samuel Gough, of Nanaimo, re- “C®*- _
grafting his enforced absence, the Grand Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Hugh Drum-
Treasurer’s statement was read afid passed ™on found dead near his home, on the 
to the auditors for correction. A discus- ™*P'e “*y road. He had been to this place 
sien took place on the revision of the by- wtrî'.v ^oad °* lafphs and was returning 
laws and the official organ of the order (The Wlt“ . le wagon. By some unfortunate cir-

cumstance he must have fallen from the 
In the evening the debate on by-laws was w*8°“. a°d thus met his death. The de- 

resumed. Dr. Ernest Hall, of Victoria, 9e™' who was an old pioneer and settler 
delivered an eloquent lecture upon “ Tem- m , e Maple Bay district, is well-known 
persnee from a scientific standpoint.” "!?. nmch respected in this locahty, and all 
pointing but the folly of physicians who ”I1 h« untimely death. The funeral
prescribe alcoholic liquor, and relating “ fixed for Friday .and it is hoped that a 
many examples of its deleterious effect large number of friends will attend, 
upon the patients. The lecturer gave the Ekhatic.
comparative analysis of patent medicines 
and strongly drew attention to the very 
large percentage of alcohol contained in 
most patent medicines. He said that in 
Glasgow Infirmary, where water is always 
used, only 11 per cent, of the patients die, 
while in other hospitals, where alcoholic 

' liquors are permitted, the percentage 
WM 9^

Mr. Clive, grand councillor of the Grand A Camlsed Bekremer.
Lodge of Washington State, delivered a San Francisco, Sept. 10.—The tug Sea 
lecture entitled “The Fear Corner» of the ^lteh towed the capsized schooner, Rose 
Earth.” He said, in the course of his Sparks, into port, to-day. It appears that 
remarks, he knew & spot in the city ot fck® heavy deck-load of bark which the 
Toronto where there were four corners. On ^hooner earned was largely responsible for 
one corner stood a magnificent church, the disaster, rendering the vessel top-heavy 
which symbolised Salvation ; on the oppo- ^“d ta resut the heavy swells.

church property, with 
new church, so as te 
congregations. Pro

le supply of services 
Ujkerm, North Bend 
lets. Rev. Mr. Me- 

charge of Sur
rey and Mod Bay was confirmed, and an 
application for a grant from the church and 

building food waa strongly recom
mended to the bofod. -

Satisfactory reports were presented from 
the various mission fields and other business 
waa disposed of.

The next ordinary meeting‘was appointed 
to be held in St. Andrew’s church, Van con- 

letters of condolence ver, on the second Tuesday in December at 
3 p,m. The presbytery than adjourned.

■
• ft i'f. 57;:_ •.:

Elman’s

after a severe attack of
Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. I 
spent hundreds of dollars In doctors’ Mils with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had takes 
one bottle of Burdock Blood BIttera there was

t to

of the
m

to protect property]3. 9nature. Letter»
Warranted 

to cure APHROOITWE S3 The
Toronto, Sept, ij 

correspondent sayi 
continues to be the ] 
hour, and there are] 
afloat, here, regard 
tween the Lieut.-! 
The general opinicl 
Premier will hold <M 
of the Lieut. -Govea 
accede to them, ha 
appeal to the pro rig 
official announcemei 
poeitiem of affairs.”

come

DUNCAN’S DOINGS.
Excitement on the Supposed Discovery of Coal 

on Mr. Holmes' Property.

St

Mr. Ward—If we go to that company and 
say that wè want to take more stock, will it 
be issued ! t- ;

Mr. Johnson replied that he would sell 
no further stock unless author.zed so to do 
by the directors.

Mr. Barnard suggested that the Canada 
Western Co. should be asked to convene a 
meeting, and say if they were prepared to 
ipsue more stock.

The suggestion was favorably received.
Mr. Barnard moved the adoptio*h of the 

report
Mr.

'

i
The Jo ten

Ottawa, Sept. 1< 
the officials of the 
left, to-day, for Sa 
tional tunnel will b

Capital stock of C.W...............................
Of which has been subscribed. .|110,0C0 
50 p. c. of this has been paid.... 55.0 0
50 per cent, to be called....... ... 65,«<0i
Balance of stock not issued........ 90,000Total............... .

$200,000

$200,000'

Excavation, plans, etc................ 26.285

Clerk of Works, incidental etc. 11,215 
Total....... .................................... !........

Toronto
Toronto, Sept. .] 

of the greatest da 
mense crowds atten 
ened rain, and not 
grounds. The Briti 
thronged; A consij 
which arrived y esta 
the great attractio 
another big day. 
men ta are in full aw

Todd, in seconding the resolution, 
complimented the,committee on their selec
tion of site, and the good work done by 
them.

The motion passed unanimously.
Mr Byrnes expressed an opinion that if 

Mr. Redon wished to do so he could block 
the whole thing. That gentleman held $500 
more than half the entire stock subscribed, 
apd therefore bad a controlling interest. 
He was anxious to withdraw from the com
pany, as he was at present enlarging the 
Driard considerably.

Mr. Flumerfelt said that he was aware 
that? Mr. Redon was anxious to withdraw 
from the company.
t Mr. McGovern thought that it was but 
natural that Mr. Redou should be anxious 
to get out. He looked upon this new pro
ject as a rival of the Driard, and in fairness 
shoulclhava his money refunded. Mr. Mc
Govern favored the issuance of $50 or $100 
shares so that everybody could subscribe.

Mr. Ward pointed out that Mr. Redon 
subscribed to the stock of the Canada West
ern expecting to be appointed its manager. 
That gentleman was now enlarging the 
Driard, and wanted to take his money out 
of the company.

After some further discussion the follow
ing resolution was adopted on the motion of 
Mr. Ward seconded by Mayor Grant ;

That the directors of the Canada Western 
Hotel be requested tq pass a resolution to issue 
further stock in the capital of the company to 
the full ex ent of the authorized capital and 
thar, subscriptions be at once initiated for tak
ing up the issue in order that the recommenda
tion of the committee be carried out.

A subscription list was opened and 
$28,000 subscribed, after which the meet
ing adjourned.

$330,000

BOLD BY
COCHRAN® * MUNN. DRUGGISTS,

$330,000. ESTIMATED REVENUE.

annum,....Seven stores at $900 per
Bar at $650 per m nth..............
Cigar stand and barber’s shop................
Amount to be earned (net) by hotel 

proper to pay 8 per cent un total
Interest on $330.000 at 8 per cent!! ! ! ! ‘

$ *300 SCHDLTZE POWDER.7.800
1,000

11,300 
26,k<> BY AT

These figures the committee think quite 
within the mark, as the hotel would only 
have to earn $1,000 per month in addition 
to income from stores to be a profitable in- 
AestmenL

You will observe by the above figures 
that if the C. W. stock is taken up $130,- 
000 in round numbers must be provided to 
complete the building and the furnishing. 
We nave looked into the act uuder which 
this company is incorporated, and we be
lieve that the borrowing powers are equal 
to the paid up capital. We propose that if 
the* necessary amount can bè obtained by 
subscriptione to bave the capital stock in
creased. Failing this we are confident that 
no difficulty wonld be experienced in 
borrowing upon favorable terms the amount 
needed to complete thei hotel We suggest 
that not less than $1,000 worth of shares 
be issued to any one person. Those who 
cannot take this amount can assist the 
enterprise by voting free taxation and 
water for say 20 years. As this enterprise 
is inaugurated from patriotic motives only, 
for the benefit of Victoria city and her 
citizens, we strongly urge the citizens to 
take immediate action as we are of opinion, 
from the numerous expressions to the com
mittee, that many of oar capitalists are 
ready to materially aid in bringing 
the very worthy object for which you are 
called together, to-day. In conclusion we 
would point out the great urgency of this 
question, and we sincerely trust that ere 
the year 1892 closes, we shall be able to 
look with pride upon a building, which 
wili not only afford the desired accommoda
tion», but be a credit, and

Ai
Fort Wiuuiam, 

Fingall and Hon. 
sengers by the Atl 
Winnipeg and a 
West.

CHARLES E. TISDALL,
VANCOUVER.

The SlnJerllyJ
Ottawa, Sept. Ifl 

Elections committee 
for half an hour, and 
report by a vote 
Langevin expresses £

The H«

'

'

■
Ottawa, Sept. 16. 

mill hands still ~
people are now out.

/
The Czar lo 1

Berlin, Sept, l! 
reached this city tha] 
intend to visit Empei 
that Emperor Willi* 
burg in October. T 
with skepticism hei

The Tacoma Exposition.
Tacoma, Wn., Sept. 10.—The Western 

Washington Industrial Exposition opens, 
this evening, under the most favorable 
auspices. The whole State has contributed 
to the exhibit, and the city is filled with 
visitors from all parts of the State.

>4
-

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS-
To the Editor :—Will you kindly in

form me when the Civil Service exams are 
held, and where ? Also what are the sub
jects we have to pass in for British Col- 
umbia ? 1

Yours truly,

about Killed Wh|
Berlin, Sept. 15.] 

phal, one of the Gi 
nis horse during the 
was killed. Bis nr
fall.

I :
What Say They ?

Ezqüimadlt.
e [The date of the examination is adver

tised from Ottawa, and the examiner 
to ; Bounces the subjects.—Ed.]
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You'don't re® 1 SIEGFRIED & BRANDENSTEIN,
tiling like this —referring to a game of j

lost In Mag
London, Sept. 15.- 

here, to-d-y, says : 
bound from Liverpool 
nerved a fifteen hundr 
-on Aatria reef, in the
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CANADIAN NEWS. The wrecked steamer lied apparently been 
abandoned. A strong gale prevailed and 
the wash was to great aa to make it impos
sible for the officers of the Sorata to 
tain the name of the vessel.

CAPITAL NOTES. NEWS OF THE PROVINCE, LAtNDY-CEIDGE.1780. The daughter of the last ooont, who 
was created a prince, married Count Color
ado, who Secured control of all the estate of
«Ônt^h^wAver^h^w lr£rI'The ***** ot Series of Fashionable
townS7w«s divided between Prussia andtte Weddings Celebrated Yesterday 
electorate of Saxony. r , Afternoon-

In 1815 Prussia also rained control of the 
Saxon estates. The Colorado Mansfields 
now claim that Prussia has no right to the Kiptials Of Mr. T. H. Laundy and 
Imod, andinsist upon an accounting since Miss Ellen Cridge, in the E- E. 
Ii80. Prussia naturally objects, aa the suit I rhneah
involves a valuable country and fabulous 1 vnurcn.
sums of money.

THE SUPPLEMENTAMES.
The Majority and Minority Reports 

on the Langevin-McGreevy 
SeandaL

aacer- KAMA1MO.
. Nanaimo, B. C., Sept 15.—William 

Beveridge, sr., for several years convict 
gnard in this city, died last night, after a 
lingering illness. He was an Odd Fellow 
and Workman. The funeral takes place to
morrow afternoon.

Robert Mason dropped dead near St. 
Alban’s church this afternoon, the deceased 
had been ill for two yean. He leaves a 
wife and -two children. The fanerai takes 
place on Thursday afternoon under the 
auspices of the Braids, and the Miners’ 
association.

The Hull Strikes Serious-Ball Cart
ridges Served Out to the 

Troops.
Forty-One Thousand Five Hundred 

Dollars Appropriated for 
Victoria.

The ficnam Army Sevlew.
Berlin, Sept. 14.—The review of the 

Eleventh army eorpe was held at Erfurt, 
to-day. Emperor William was present. He 
afterward held a review of the combined 
Eleventh and Fourth corps. According to 
the present plans, the King of Saxony takes 
pert in the manœuvres on September 16. 
The imperial couple leave Erfurt for Ber-

Riots in Hull—Chaudière Lumbermen 
on Strike—Troops Called

-,Report of the Committee on the 
Cochrane Scandal—A Minority 

Report
Twenty Thousand Dollars for Dredg

ing the Outer 
Harbor.

Out
J*

The Difficulty Between Premier Mer
cier and Llent-Governor Angers 

of-Quebec-

The first of a aeries of fashionable wed
dings which will make September the mer
riest month of the year, was celebrated ia 
the presence of very many friends of those 

TUe Canadian Scandals. I chiefly concerned, at the Reformed Epiaoo-
London, Sept. 16.—Most of the morning p,] church, yesterday, 

papers devote their leaders to the Canadian The bride Hu Mial EUen Cridg«, daugh- 
scandala. The St. James Gazette goes so I tar of ^ mtnbll ud kindly .Bisbew; 
far as to decUre that the entire public life ead the poonit Mr Thomas H. 
in the Dominion is an Augean stable, jr»^, the Bank of British Colombia, 
awaiting a Hercules to clean it out. Politics It wal before the hour *t
have fallen into lower hands than those of I for the ceremony—two o’clock—when the 
the least reputable politicians of England. I groom and his party made their appearance 

The Star traces the scandals home, 1 and took seats in the chancel. To Mr. H. 
making Sir John Macdonald responsible for Haines fell the honors of beet man, while 
them, who, with hie usual lack, supporting him were Messrs. E. E. Wootton, 
died . before the exposure of the F. Scoter and Clifton, 
corruption for which he is chargeable. Every eye was fixed upon the main «kor 
Canada cannot be purified while the present as it opened to admit the bride, leaniog 
goveromeotis in power. Premier Abbott upon her- father’s arm. She wore white 
and Sir Hector Langevin are involved in Surah silk, Princess style, with court train 
the late Premier’s swindles. and lace flouncing. A white girdle and fell

The Pall Mall Gazette ridicules the con- I veil completed the costume, “and never did 
tentinn of the Times, that members of the a bride appear more fair.” Her wreath was 
Canadian parliament should not be paid of real orange blossoms, and the acme 
salaries, ana advised the Times to look sweet flowers were prominent in her hand 
nearer heme for the effect of such a policy, bouquet, which was the gift of Mr. G. A. 
It is well known that many a minister here t McTivish, and which waa decorated with 
has sold his soul for the fat salaries attached | delicate hand-

handiwork of
Miss M. Cridge, Miss E. M. Pemberton, 

Miss 3. Pemberton, and Miss Green formed 
Madrid, Sept. 16. — A dispatch from I the quartette of bridesmaids, while Muster 

Cousuegra says that the place presents the Edward Cridge and litt;e Miss Maude 
- 1 Grant were kbarmmg pages. The first

bridesmaid. Miss Cridge, waa attired 
•awful and oppressive silence is broken by in salmon pink Bengaline silk, with Chiffon 
nothing except the noise from jolting wheels trimming and demi-train. A cream veil 
ef the dead carta as they rumble from house worn- rt£th« bouquet was of chrySan
to house in search of corpses, which, when t*16”™™8:, The costumes of the other 
found, are hurriedly bundled off for burial bndesmaUe were similar m material ud 
in the great trenches which yawn for their *>u‘ differed in color. Miss E. M.
reception. There is no time for weeping of Pemberton s drees was of Nile green ; Mis» 
relatives or mourning for friends overt he & Pemberton’s, pale bine; and Mus Green’», 
remains of departed dear opes, as the dead teliotrope. Bouquets, harmonizing ptr- 
menace the living. Therefore the dead must {eetly, were prmented by Mr. MoTavab. 
be hustled under earth with the utmost I ^“ter Edward Cridge was dressed a la

Little Lord Fauntleroy, in bine velvet and 
white lace. Maudie Grant wore white nun’a

Confirmatory Evidence of Seneeal's 
Peculations from the Printing 

Bureau,
BY ATLANTIC CABLE.lin. Appropriations tor New Publie Build

ings, “C” Battery Barracks,Heath ef a Fateem, Sculpter. -■
London, Sept. 15. — Sir John Steel, 

R.S.A., sculptor to Her Majesty for Scot
land, is dead. He was born in Abêtdéen 
in 1864 ; in 1872 executed in bronze a full 
size copy of his colossal statue of Sir 
Walter Scott for Central Park, New York. 
He also executed a colossal statue of the 
Scotch poet, Robert Burns, which is erect
ed in the same place.

F

The str. Sir James Douglas returned, last 
night, from a trip around Vancouver Island. 
The fishing commission speak highly of the 
natural advantages for inshore and deep-tea 
fishing.

Constable Stephenson spoilt an elopment 
that had been planned between Louie Spira, 
an Italian, at Wellington, and J 
Williamast, a handsome girl of 15

MeKsy won the foot race at Northfield 
last evening.

The as. Remus has arrived.
The council have entered into an agree

ment with Mr. Shaw to liÿit the streets 
with the arc light,

A notice has been stuck up at the Van
couver Coal Company’s mines that all 
miners, who decline to pay the levy for the 
strikers, will be discharged, j

Nanaimo, Sept. 16.—J. A. Coulson, of 
this city, has been awarded the contract 
for Green’s four-story brick building on 
Church street. The building ia to be com
pleted by December 15th,

The fonerzl of the late Wm. Beveridge 
took place, this afternoon.

The Hamilton Powder Works made its 
first nitro-glycerine, to-day. The high ex
plosive department is now in working 
order.

The Wellington elopement case has 
adjourned for one week.

County court closed, to-day, after a three 
days' sitting.

Str. Montserrat arrived, to-day, 72 hours 
from San Francisco, making the third 
vessel in the harbor.

Bark Enoch Talbot completed loading, 
to-day.

Etc-
Majority and Minority Report*.

Ottawa, Sept. 15.—The reporte pre
pared by the Conservative majority and 
the Liberal minority of the zub-oommittee 
en the Langevin-McGreevy scandal, were 
presented to the committee, to-day. The 
report of the Conservative members of the 
sub-committee, practically acquits Sir 
Hector of mal administration, but the offi
cials of his department are censored, and 
the whole system is condemned. Mc
Greevy, it may be assumed, will be expell
ed. The Liberal report _ goes further, 

that all the charges 
substantiated, taking the 

Hector

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept. 15.—Aa has been 

generally anticipated, the sub-commit tee 
appointed to draft a report upon 
Tarte’s charges against Langevin and 
McGreevy failed to agree, two re
ports being presented to the general com
mittee. The majority report carefully re
views the charges and findy that Thomaa Mc
Greevy exercised no undue influence upon 
the department to secure the dredging con
tract for Larkin & Co. Regarding the cross 
wall, the report says that the evidence 
proved that McGreevy communicated the 
nature of the tenders to the firm of Larkin t 
Co,, of which his brother waa a member, be
fore the tenders ; were extended; and -co
operated to secure the cun tract for that 
firm, recefving'fcertain monies from the pric

ing the Levis graving dock 
charges, toe committee finds that McGreevy 
made an arrangement for payments to him
self forÎrervldfcs, but the precise' amount 
received cannot be determined. From the 
dredging" contract of 1887 McGreevy re- 
—v—,,000, 'from Larkin & Co., to be 
used" for political purposes. There waa ho 
evidence to show (bat McGreevy corruptly 
influenced the Fhblio Works Department, 
as the contract waa awarded by the Harbor 
Commissioners, The Committee cannot de
termine with accuracy the amount received. 
Thos. McGreevy’s evidence being 
dictory and irreconcilable, they h 
been able to arrive 
in - regard to the charge that, during the 
period mentioned, Thos. McGreevy was the. 
agent, or paid representative, of Larkin & 
Co., of jthe Quebec Harbor Commission, in 
Parliament, and in connection with the 
Department of Public Works. The Com
mittee find that he did .act in 
the interest of the firm throughout. The 
name of the l#inister of Public Works 
was made use of by McGreevy in his dealings 
with Larkin At. Co., in such a way as to 
give the impression that he had influence 
with the minister. The Department of 
Public Worfia is not altogether. exonerated 
from blame, for .allowing. changes iq the 
plana and specifications for certain con
tracts. Regarding the charges of personal 
corruption brought against Langevin, the 
committee carefully weighed the evidence 
of Murphy and Robert McGreevy, the chief 
witnesses, an«l cqStee.to the conclusion that 
thé charge is riot proven. As to the charge 
relating to the contract for the cross wall

:Victoria has Done Better Than Many 
Cities Twice Its

« 4
Size.

summers.
(From Our Own Correspondent).

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—The supplementary 
estimates were presented to Parliament to
night. The total amount to be voted is 
$919,696. The British Columbia items are 
«follows :—

Dredging the outer harbor, Victoria, $20,-

i
ds ef lives lest.

Madrid, Sept. 14.—Serions floods and 
storms are reported in varions parts of 
Spain. Railway communication is inter
rupted at several points. The Amarguillo 
overflowed its hanks, destroying the town 
of Consuegra and flooding several villages. 
The work of relieving the destitute in the 
flooded districts is very difficult, ~ The 
floods derailed a train near Uhetillego, and 
nne person was killed and three injured! A 
house collapsed at Toledo, and six persoife 
were crushed to death. Many people were 
drowned. Official information has been re
ceived here from the scene of the floods now 
devastating the province of Toledo. Accord
ing to the news received 2,000 people 
perished, and an immense amount of 
damage was done. Official telegrams report 
that 1,500 persons perished in the destruc
tion of (xmsuegra by the overflow of the 
Amarguillo. Hundreds of others were in
jured by falling buildings, and
enormous numbers of cattle perished* 
At other places many

re drowned and much
damaged.

The cabinet met, to-day, and decided to 
take measures for the relief of the destitute. 
News comes in slowly from the flooded dis
trict, but each succeeding despatch adds to 
the public sadness. Fresh floods are report- 
■od mi Aline ri» and Rada jo se. Four hun
dred houses were destroyed in Almeria, and 
many families are homeless. Five hundred 
houses are in ruins at Consuegra and the 
occupants lure buried under the debris. Two 
hundred bodes have already been recovered. 
Many persons are dying of hunger. The 

t the Queen received the news, she 
Wit-the superintendent of the palaoe to 
Madrjd and thence to Consuecra to distri- 

* • Strikers at Hall. bute money, clothes and provisions among
Ottawa* Sept. 13.—Two thousand ihe suffereis, and she, herself, gave $1*00 to 

strikers in the Ohaudiere lumber mills be- Btart a re*ie* fond, 
gan rioting, this rooming. They pulled R The ^ else re •€ MMjiene.

and prominent citizen. They now prevent British troope and gone at Mitylene, it 
anyone going to work. The Guards and true, would mean that it there is to be war, 
the 43rd Battalion are nuder order» to go to England has struck the tiretblew^and boldly
HaiLit^^Sfi*lnd. held a ^

meeting at the Chaudière miH, this mom- refit»™* the
ing. and, after listening to inflammatory “d ooth“8JJbf.
speeches, moved across the bridge towards ?®CNt* ■?ureee *°®cltpt *° eD*,t^e
the Hall aide. They awarmed Eddy’a pail Jt tocredenpy. Braraing atreet has been 
factory and ownptiled 250 employees to quit ™*?*ed for foteB■genre, hat the leading
work. Mr Eddv hti_____ as- n-— offiowla are absent on ihecontineut. Thosetoy, ^ndraoBfiW^BlZffiSr fectore the occnpW4
received ugly treatment. Encouraged by ri impo«ibto. They refow »o treat the report 
their encreea here, the striker, risited *J«f»«,«dp«™mnceitamereexpedientof 
Wright’s lime and cement works and com- stockbrokers, lürçysiÿ the seizure would 
petted the workmen to stop. Mr. Wright be tantamount to a declaration of war. 
w« roughly handled. Three companieï of They admit tost M war « necessary it 
the 43rd bottaHon and two of the Governor- would,rohaWy originate inthe vicinity ot 
General’s Foot Guards have been called out Ul<: n Theneareeee of JLtylme
to protect property. A conflict is feared. totbc Dardanelles^ maheeit a key to toe 

— r r situation most wahifible to obtain. Politi
cians acquainted with the policy of the 
government, also declare thut England 
would doubtless seize Mitylene on the first 
intimation thait serious trouble was brew
ing. The newspapers generally consider 
themselves victims of a • hoax and are 
laughing at their predictment, nearly all 
devote leaders to the-report, ridiculing and 
admiring the sharpness of the stockbrokers 
in securing èfcs ^circulation and acceptance.

Thoi
..

and contends 
have -been 
view that Sir

000.
should go. 

Resdecting the Eaqnimalt dock contract, the 
majority report seta forth that, befere the 
that contract, Mr. McGreevy interested 
himaelf in it, procuring advance informa
tion from the engineers for the benefit of 
the contractors, and that Thomas Mc
Greevy waa aware from the beginning that 
hie brother, Robert, had been given a thirty 
per cent, interest in the contract, without 
being required to furnish any capital for 
the purpose ot securing Thos. McGreevy’a 
influence. The report says that Thoa. 
McGreevy'did receive money ont of this 
contract, and, though the amounts cannot 
definitely be determined, they were charged 
te the expense account, with work.

Skeena River, $2,000.
Fraser River protection works at Garry 

Point, $7,500.
Nanaimo harbor—Removal ofNieol Rock, 

$4,000.
/Courtney River — Protection works,
$1,000.

■ New Westminster—Shed on wharf, $800.
Cowiohan River—$2,000.
Victoria—New public buildings, $10,000 ; 

military buildings, gnard room, gateways, 
eta. $1,760 ; military buildings, including 
Macantoy Point battery, $9,000. Poet office 
improvements, Victoria, $800.

Seventeen hundred dollars towards Indian 
service in British Columbia, included in 
which is the establishment of a hospital on 
the northwest coset of British Columbia for 
Indians of all denominations.

Expenses of survey of Burrard Inlet 
$2,500.

Among the miscellaneous items are ap
propriations of $7,000 to pay expenses of 
the late Premier-e funeral. Three thousand 
dollars for expenses of Sir George Badeb- 
Powell arid Dr. Dawaon to Behring’s Sea, 
and $3,000 for printing all the Behring’s 
Sea papers.

Lady Macdonald receives Sir John’s in
demnity and salary until the end of Jane.

Col. Prior says be is well satisfied with 
the supplementary appropriations, Adding 
them to the main appropriations 
already made, Victoria hu' done bet
ter than many cities twice its size.

.
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ceci
painted streamers, the artistic 
Mrs. Johnston.to the office.

Iv.A City In Meantime. Ibeen
cei veritable Aspect of a city of the dead. The

persons
propertySpeaker or tee Senate.

Ottawa, Out., Sept. 45.—Senator John 
Jones Rose has been appointed Speaker oi 
the Senate, to succeed "Senator Lacoste, who 
has been appointed Chief Justice of the 
Quebec Court of Appeal

contra- 
ave not 

at a definite conclusion wunuim,
. Nxw Westminster, ». Sept. 15.—The 

eighteen Chinese gamblers arrested, Satur
day night, are lodging at the lock-up,happy 
and contented. They have been remanded 
for another week, and given the privilege 
of bail, but they decline to move out while 
the rations are so good in the lock-up.

The entries of exhibits for the Royal 
City exhibition, next week, are more than 
double the number of last year.

Hanlan and O’Connor were asked by 
wire, today, what sized purse would draw 
them to Portland, They replied
$2,560, and will probably go.
■received here from Portland,

Ottawa, Sept. 15.*-The appointment of 
Hon. Alexander Laooate, Q.C.. D,C.L., as 
Chief Justice of the Quebec Court of Ap
peal, baa been made, and it is announced 
that he will be succeeded aa Speaker of 
Senate by Hon. John Jones Rose, M.D., 
Premier of the Province ef Quebec.

despatch in Order th«t the living may not 
soon become of their number. ;In one build- 
mg alone 27 corpses were found, a tact '’eding and lace. _
which may serve to convey some idea of the A> »• v«de and her retinue moved to- 
grim horror of this most terrible catastrophe I tbe *U*ri “>? or*“ peajed out the 
to the minds of even the most indifferent, voluntary from Wagner’s Lohengrin, and 
Almost all the dead thus far recovered have then one of the gems from Laooc’s Island ot 
been buried without identiScetion. The Bachelors, ta opera which Mrs. Leech knows, 
loss of property is roughly estimated at not wejl how tofoterpreL The Right Rever- 
leea than $2,500,000. end Bishop gave his daughter away, and

also performed the iiffpreeaive ceremony 
which made her a happy wife. Rev.- Mb, 
Dobbs assisted, andr-Mia Leech, at the- 
organ, and the choir of the church, supplied 
the musical portion of the service, a very 
interesting fragment of which was an unac
companied trio, “-Lift up Thine Eyes,’* by 
Miss Mount, Mrs. Gordon, and Mrs. J,- D.

of children 
ed ones from 
dor, strewing

path with flowers, arid the departure from, 
the «acred edifice was te the music Of Men
delssohn's wedding march. . ;.. .

'
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A letter 
says a big 

purse will likely be offered for a double- 
scull race between the Toronto men and 
the Australians.
-„New Westminster, Sept 16.—Tenders 
Me called for the extension of the Southern 
Railway line, from the end of .(be track, at 
Lmbpool, to the ateamboat landing at South 
Westminster. Work mast be completed 
within seventeen days from data

Killed While en Duty. !
Berlin, Sept. 15.—Lieut. Count Weat- 

phal, of the Guard de Corps, fell with hie 
horse during the manœuvres to-day a 
killed. His neck was broken by the fall.

and was

Victims ef TypheUL 1 rrelmcken. ’ A martr
■ «eded the newly wedd£‘liS,ï safes’ 1CAPITAL NOTES.careful in* estiga-

and ftek, the oouimitfeee report that no evi
dence (baa been .submitted to show, that 

in was connected * with the improper 
letilmi, « .’ Aqi|jat , in-

disease.
Uezt--Governor Angers Demands the 

Appointeent of a Judicial 
- .u* UÇomettCüti.

t Northern te ex-, 
them Rsclway line.fcem Liver-

of

BBSEBe
preme. Afterwards Mr. and Mrs. Laundv

ibaln Scandal.
_ I6-—Tom Allen, chief

witness for tim'firdwn in the appiroeiKlngf
trial of E= J". DeCohain, M.P. for East Bel-j enprema Afterwprde Mr* ------
fast, for unnatural practioea, has been in- received npwarda ot 200 friends in the gar- 
dieted on a charge of expoting indecent ^ 
prints. The Crown ConuSel^Tppetwed in
the case, to-day, and declared his be- ?°î, ™ , • groom departed
lief that attempts hadbeen made Goldstream, the pietore-que and pretty 
to destroy the evidence against De-Cobain. He stated that two men, Ode and bj ‘he.,bnde v“*y b®
Rodgers, in the employ of De Cobun’a “id fo^e fallen to a silver «hower ae- 
«Better, Dudgeon, met Allen at a ealora ™“y,'üü “1 “ .”k!ftie", **«9 
bar and dranl with him, and while they ”7P*etely ^ eo.e 1,rSe room, sod a par. 
were thus engaged Allen Showed an indecent ^ ldf ‘helrM c^r,<tter 
photograph, which Rodgers seised and re- £rom the lut> whioh “ PT«n b=low : 

*fterv*rd> had a conference
wtthDe Cobain e brother, and the result waa and Mrs. M clamai1 ; drawing room tabla Mr- 
Allerf 8 Arrest. Rodgers now deposed that and Mrs. Worlock ; cheque, Mr and Mrs. B, 
he was employed on a very dark conspiracy I W. Pearse ; drawing room chair. Capt. and ■against De Cobaine. Head (mSS
sey deposed that Allen, when arrested, land ; hanging lamp. Mr. and Mrs. James 
said : “If I had taken the £500 offered Uran ; afternom tea snoone and sugar tor.gs, 
me not to expose De Cobain, this would not 
haveooCTrred. The day previous to the al- K^hleen Perrin, and ^Masters Frank 
♦leged offence, Allen applied to Hussey and Ray Worlock ; hull lamp and wineglasses,. 
for protection against Dudgeon, Cole and I Mrs. Mouat ; ruby and cat’s eye brooch, Mrs.

“dvooatedlh tDeO,bam’8 ! M»!", -
agent had tried te tamper with several of Jamie Uran ; hanging lamp, Mr. and tors. G, 
the crown witnesses. Cole ignored the earn- A. McTavibh ; silver bait cellars, Mrs Eugene 
moue to attend to-day’, meetingat Purdy.- E^J^^^taMilfe’jtnd'MWOTuîx"*52S 
burn, where be w« enraged tn bookmakmg. cheater Harris ; silver jug, Mr. F. Sourer;. 
The hearing was, at this point, adjourned glass water jug, Mrs. Jane ; wicker 
until to-morrow. arm chair, Mrs. Lewis : Japanene china tea___  ! set". Mr. F. B. Pemberton ; hanükerrhicf '

A Myaterlons gnlclde. SST'jf8 6L'T<r '1U“
Copenhagen, Sept. 16.-A senaa.iou baa M,aae, Sophie

-been caused in this city by the suicide of and Susie Pemberton; China tea sot. Mr. H, D. 
Baron Geradorf.laptain of , he King’s body- #8$.
guard. No cause for the suicide is known ver, Mr. A. Mon eith; knitted foot-stool. Mrs. 
The officer was to have been married to the KH*! îe.te* tote stiver tea set, Mr.A.W. More;, 
daughter of the Master of the Royal Hunt.

-----  tea pot, Mrs. Dodds; lace handkerchief. MissBehbed m te»vent. | Young; porcelain salt sifters. Master Lapce
Vienna, Sept. 16.-Eugene Bonnet, a I ^

French mjreionary, ha, been arrested at the titoeTradMSl
aristocratic Viennesae, suburb of Maria-1 of-pe&rl butter knife, Master Charlie and Anar 
BEietzung, on a charge of stealing 1C91 Violet Yemon; bread trencher and knife. 1ÈV 
florins and a quantity of jewelry from a 
convent which he was sojourning at.

mf ie
Belfast,

contributed $1.000 to the Langevin teati- lertthe terminus, b« given rise to a great 
moqial fond, but, it m likewise proved, ïeweuit. A. E. Rand, the real estate dealer, 
that Sir Hector WU not aware.-af that foot, bae caused a writ of summons to issee eut 
until given ip evidence before the commit- of the supreme court, returnable at Vie. 
tee and that k® hatf-not, therefore been in- foria, against the Westminster Southern 
fluenced by that considération ip bia deal- Railway Co., in which he claims $225,086 
inge with the contractors. damages for alleged breach ef entreat
. The committee ante the followhig obser- by the defendant company te construct and 
rations on the charges generally ; ”we feel erect their terminal works and bailduigs at! 
bound to rep rt that.the erétabéct %«< ihe Liverpool, and for the specific performance 
firm of Larkin, XJoenoity ft Co. odnaptoed fo of said contract, the termines being tixed at: 
defraud the Gnvcpnh,ext, "aftd the/ " wiqo- South Westminster. The case wel come on 
materially aided in their designs b/-the '.m- after the long vacation, 
terference of Thoa. Mofltoeesy. 'flhis ron'-' The sixty yard race at Qoeee’e Park thie 
«piracy waa rendered all the more powerful afternoon, between Peck, ot Vancouver, and 
and effective by reason-of the ■confidence Gray, of this city, for $266 a side, w*s won 
which the late Minister of Public Works by Gray by eight feet A large earn of 
had to the integrity- and efficiency of his (Honey chang 
officers, and by reason of toe confidence A sailor named Hills, of the bark Alfred 
which the late Minister entertained with re- Hawley, mutinied this mooring and at

tic Thomas McGreevy; and it tempted to stab Capt Llewellyn. Be waa 
accomplished «suite which are arrested and sentenced to 39 days'in ja»L 

to be greatly regretted »s 
regards the administration 'of the de
partment, and greatly to be condemned 
as regarda those who tout themselves 
knowingly to the purposes of the con
spirators. ” The committee report that the 
evidence was not stifictent to justify them 
in concluding that the minister knew- of'the 
conspiracy before mentioned, or that he 
willingly toad'himself to its olijante. The 
committee recommend that any legal pro
ceedings which may he available he taken 
against those concerned in this con
spiracy ; and for that purpose the books 
and papers before the committee be ■ re
tained, and be made available for such pro
ceedings.

The foregoing report will be adqptediby 
the House.

The minority report strongly condemns 
McGreevy, and finds toe charge of personal 
corruption against Langevin proven, but 
siys the facte connected with the totting of 
the dredging contracts of 1883 were known 
to Langevin, and the trends were perpe
trated with hie connivance.

—" *

mSteps to be Taken te Seenre the 
Release ef the McLean 

Brothers-

(From Our Own Correspondent)
Ottawa, Sept. 16.—After a day’s deli

beration, the Governor-General has given to : 
(Parliament a copy of the letter received 
from Lieut.-Governor . Angers, of Quebec, 
relative to the Baie Chaleurs railway 
scandal. Enclosed with that of Angers is a 
letter from Premier Mercier, in which the 
whole question is reviewed. Governor 
Angers notices the revelations ia the Senate 
committee, relative to the misappropriation 
of provincial funds, and recites the testi
mony of various witnesses bearing ’on the 
matter, particularly of the bank managers, 
and in effect censures Mr. Mer
cier for issuing without his (Angers) 
consent or approval, letters of credit to the 
amount of $175,000 to a company, which 
money wag subsequently misapplied. The 
lieutenant-governor demands the appoint
ment of a judicial commission to investi
gate the whole matter, and names Judges 
Jette, Baby and Davidson as its members. 
In conclusion, Mr. Angers revokes the 
authority given the deputy lieutenant-gov
ernor to sign money warrants, and restricts 
his functions to necessary acts of adminis
tration.

The publication of the letter has created 
a great sensation and has tended to accen
tuate the political crisis in the province 
of Quebec. Mr. Mercier has been 
passive up to the present, but 
LQ now bound to , , take action,

Mr. Girourard presented the report of 
the.committee on Privileges and Elections 
to Ihe House, this afternoon. The majority 
report was adopted by the committee, by a 
vote of 8 to 9.

The general expression of opinion is that 
the fees of Geoffroiu, Tarte’s counsel,should 
be paid by the Government. It is likely 
■this will be done.

Mr. McDougall called attention to the 
report in the British Columbia newspapers, 
ithat Captains Alex, and Dan. McLean, two 
Cape Bretoners, were taken prisoners by 
the Russians for sealing in Behring’s Sea, 
and asked the Government to take steps to 
flfoertain if the report is true, and then se
cure the release of the prisoners.

Mr. Tapper said thatr he was expecting 
the report of Collector Milne, who had taken 
great interest in the Behring’s Sea matter. 
As soon as the report should be received the 
Government would take action.

Quietness prevailed around the lumber 
mills all day. Four companies of militia 
are on duty, but as there was no prospect of 
disturbance, three were withdrawn to-night.

The Crisis In Qoebee.
Toronto, Sept. 15.—The Mail’s Montreal 

correspondent says : “ The Quebec Crisis 
continues to be the burning question of the 
hour, and there are all kinds of wild rumors 
afloat, here, regarding the difficulty be
tween the Lient. -Governor and Mercier. 
The general opinion is that the Quebec 
Premierxwill hold out against the demands 
of the Lieut.-Governor and that, rather than 
accede to them, he will resign and face an 
appeal to the province. There has been no 
official announcement, as yet, as to the exact 
poeitiesi«of affairs. ”

:
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has

Uhesiris at V"arts. -
Pams, Sept. 15. —The anti-Wagner ex

citement continues and.increases, making it 
more than ever doubtful if Lohengrin will 
be seen this week or .this season. Depot 
Lent, who is -credited with leading the 
erosade against Wagner, was interviewed, 
and said ^ ** It is a great mistake to attri
bute to me a blind hated for Wagner music. 
I am a lover of-modern music. I have lis
tened with delight to Lohengrin, and love 
Wagner’s music, while .1 detest the author. 
My hatred for Wagner is my reason for nqt 
going to Ms Lohengrin. It is not Lohengrin 
which is to be performed in this case, but a 
German manifestation which is to be made 
As against this, my friends:and myself pro
test. Also considering the reception of the 
French fleet at Cronstadt, we dont believe 
it to be wise that Lohengrin should be pre
sented m Paris under.official sanction. We 
did not say « word in £687 against the per
formance at the Eden theatre, owing to the 
fact that the Schanible incident had jnst 
been settled in our favor. Now the situa
tion is different. If the Government de
clines to prevent Lohengrin, we are deter
mined to prevent it.

Deputy Bureau, who was present at the 
conversation, agreed on every point with 
Mr. Laut. f (tor olyect,” he said, 
is patriotic. We trust no attempt will be 
made* to give the opeca; we cannot say 
what might happen, but every one of our 
party Will be present to prevent -any per
formance. There has been no announce
ment of a further postponement, and, ac
cording to all appearances, an attempt will 
bè made to present Lowengrin on Friday 
night. The government is prepared for tfche 
emergency, and will accord the manage
ment every protection it requires.

A NEW EkNTERPRiSS.
A Company Formed to Arrange te Excur

sions to the World's Fair—Scheme to Pro
mote British Columbia Development.

A new enterprise, under the name of the 
Immigration, Investment and Improvement 
Company of British Columbia, Lfd., has been 

under the Companies* Act of 189-J. The 
incorporators are Bis Worship Mayor Grant 
and Messrs. Joshua Holland, Henry Alexander 
Munn. W. H. Boue and J. Nicholles, nf Vic
toria, with Mr. Paul Pferdnec, «f Chicago. The 

icapital stock of the company is to be fêGO.OOO, 
in $iC0 shares, the principal place of business 
being Victoria. The scheme will, however, be 
non sectional, and the omhpany will have 
offices at Vancouver, New Westminster, Na» 
nSkno and other places, at each of -which 
will be one or mors resident trus
tees. The ohiec 8 of the company are 
to organize and manage excursions .to the 
World's Columbia Exposition andotberpoints 

to promote and secure the represen
tation of the natural and manufactured pro
ducts at Chicago and other pointe, and gener
ally to aid in the development of British Col
umbia by attracting settlers and capital. The 
company will also carry on and execute All 
Ainds of financial, commercial, frm«ngi and 
other operations, conduct all kinds of trust and 
agency 048iness, and establish branches wher
ever it may be deemed advisable.

In the organization and management ot ex
cursion parties to the World’s Columbia Expo
sition and to other points of interest, they in
tend to make contracts with railways, trans
portation. and other companies and pereooa 
ifor the carrying, transportation, care, accom
modation and board of such excursion parties, 
and for the insurance against loss by 
.accident of the individual members. 
The casts of excursions are to be met by instal
ments, payable at the rate of 81.50 per week 
until 8125 has been pal \ for which will be 
provided first-class railway transportation to 
and from Chicago, .with meals and deeping 
berths en route, bedrooms in. Chicago, withll 
meals, six at the exhibition ; six admission 
tickets. H street car passes, and an accident

-,
1>The .International Tunnel.

Ottawa, Sept. 15.—President Tyler and 
the officials of the Grand Trunk railway 
left, to-day, for Sarnia, where the interna
tional tunnel willrbe opened, on Saturday.

Toronto Exhibition.
Toronto, Sept. 15.—Yesterday was one 

of the greatest days of the fair, and im 
mense crowds. attended. To-day it threat
ened rain, and not eo many were in the 
grounds. The British Columbia court was 
thronged. A consignment of fresh salmon, 
which arrived yestei day, on ice, was one of 
the great attractions. To-morrow will be 
another big day. This week all depart
ments are an dull swing.

. float ed

plate bucket. Aire. 
b, Mr. and Mr?. R. M.

-

of interest.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE
James Gran; easel and silk drape.
Green; box choice tea, Mrs. Ki

ASurZin «h. I
Athens, Sept. Ity Utnoial reports on the moonstone ring, Mr. F. A. Devereux ; oxidized

show that but twelve of the sixteen paasen. I »P°°.P and,fork. Mr. O. C. Pemberton ; J «ran
gers were saved. An EngUahman and a fSS^^YfrîSîbStra; dlvre'rat meS 
Frenchman, whose families were among tire and server, Miss young ; gUver tea spoons. Mr.

Langley ; silver card basket. The Misses Lana' 
ley; silver salt cellars, Mr. A. W. Langley ;taxes and Befeeralan Workmen Fight. btfUetUwSl JSSe^inL dTwjtiS?Mr!^Sd

Berlin, Sept. 16.—A number of Saxon Mia Dickenson ; silver sail cellars, Hon. D.W,, 
and Bohemian workmen, who chanced to I MiM^wb^^Jap^^laGM?
meet at the frontier town of Cbtt, y ester- w- Devereux : Majolica floprer pot. If r. Ferris; 
day, became revolved in a quarrel in which
knives were freely used. Several of the son ; etiver and glass salt cellars. Mre. J. KietM 
combatants were stabbed and two of the Wilson; tea cosy. Mita Edith Wilson ; jewel; 
injured died from their wound,. WST

—AT.-777nr.foM.

Warsaw, Sept. 16.—Seven commercial I “;lv®rg*‘faet- Mr. Cairo, ; «Uver la—p, Mr. 
firm, in the m^refocturing town of Tomae- WcottonTiwrrelalo aLt dftera^Mr,f°R’Bng"-: 
sow, Poland, have become bandrupt owing gSt^^^bteok^tra pTilS: 
to the prevailing hard times throughout the cheques. Messrs. R. and G. A. Laundy, 
country. The diatre- in various portions lfoManf1V<Net?<><^tiak72ti?; buh
of the province is very great. Disturbance» I tgrt:ni'e. Mr. R- Carr; afternoon tea- 
on «hi. account are frequent At Zawierze, ^k. Dr and IMriA 
yesterday, 300 spinners and weavers be- W. and Mrs. Higgins; tea-oosy, the Misse* 
came riotous, demanding that the authorities b’jcboUes ; China cheese dish, Mrs. Wallace • 
furnish them with opportunity to get feÏT
food. The disorder culminated in an and Mre. Waddlngton ; «fiver aioonsMr av" 
attack upon the bike shops, grocery «tores, I Wootton. 
etc. A company of troope were called out,
and, failing to diaperee the crowd, charged I San Francisco, Sept. 15.—The •»—-----
upon them with bayonets The scene waa Zealandia arrived from Honolulu thin 
a fearful one, many of the people in the afternoon. The funeral of Prince Consort 
crowd receiving aenoua injuries. The mob I John 0. Domini», on the 6th mat waa, 
wia finally dispersed. I attended with great pomp and sp'enttor

Miss Edna 
ev; silverArtotocralle TUUers.

Fobt WiLMiut, Ont, S^pt. .16.—Earl 
Fingail and Hon. Mr. Plunkett were pas
sengers by the Athabasca. They leave for 
Winnipeg and a tour through the North-
West.

Ottawa, Sept. 15.—The situation ameqg 
the strikers at Chaudière timber mille has 
become serious. Two or three riots took 
place. E. P>. Eddy, the mayor of 
Hull, was struck by the rioters. The 
workmen tfrere called out from four mere . 
estaUlishm* nts, although anxious to work. 
As matters are becoming critical, the mill- 
tary have been called out, and ordered to* 
parade at five o'clock in the morning. Ball, 
ammunition will be served ont, as trouble 
is anticipated.

The House spent several hours discussing 
the land subsidy to the Manitoba South 
Western Railway. The Opposition 
this was a bribe to the Canadian 
for Van Horne’s manifesto during the* elec
tions.

The report of the Cochrane commission 
nets forth that the reprehensible practice of 
levying toll on office holders waa adopted 
by the local Conservatives, but that Coch
rane, himself, was not cognizant of 
the matter. The money obtained 
was for Provincial not Dominion 
purposes. The minority report says 
that Mr. Cochrane must be aware that the 
Committees’ action has relieved him from 
personal obligation in the matter. *

Premier Abbott gives notice of a joint 
address of Parliament, to the Queen, asking 
for/Yhe renunciation of treaties with the 
German Zollnerein and Belgium and abro
gation. -“most, ^favored nation.” Clause 
as tending to cripple Canada’s right to 
manage her own fiscal affairs.

The Public Accounts committee prose
cuted their enquiry into the Printing 
Bureau management, but simply got con
firmatory evidence of Sene.aTa specula
tions. *

The Majority Report Adopted. ,
Ottawa, Sept. 16.—The Privileges and 

Elections committee met with closed doors, 
for half an hour, and adopted the 
report by a vote of 18 to 9. Sir 
Langevin expresses himself as satisfied.

The Mail Strike.
Ottawa, Sept. 16.—The strike here of the 

mill hands still continues. About 2,000 
people are now out.

The Czar to YlsM Germany-

lost, have gone mad.majority 
r Hector

claimed
Pacific podey for 83,060in case dt death, or 815 per 

week in the event of disablement. Mr. 
Pfendear, who is well knôwn in Victoria, 
having had relations with this province for 
almost a quarter of a century, is most 

ithusiastic as to the outlook and

Earl or Dudley Weds Miss Gurney.
London, Sept. 14.—The Earl of Dudley 

was married, to Miss Rachel Gurney, to
day.

predicts that the carrying out of the 
enterprise will do much to promote British 

olum bia development. It is proposed to have 
building erected on the Chicago 

Fairgrounds, manufactured in sections in this 
province, of native material and local work
manship, and designed by resident architects, 
which, when put up on the grounds aliall be 
British Columbia’s headquarters in the same 
way as the different States ef the Union and 
other countries have their own domicile.

Berlin, Sept. 14. — The report has 
reached this city that the Czar and Czarina 
intend to visit Emperor William soon, and 
that Emperor William will visit St. Peters
burg in October. The report is received 
with skepticism here.

Killed While oa Dety.
Berlin, Sept. 15.—Lieut.-Count West* 

phal, one of the Garde de Corps, fell With 
nis horse during the manœuvres to-dav, and 
was killed. His neck was broken By the
fall.

Victims of Typhoid.
Berlin, Sept. 15. r—Daring the manœu- 

the Eifel district, typhoid fever 
broke out among the troops, and 15 died of 
the disease.

a provincial
vres in MILLIONS IN IT.

Land Suit Against’ Prussia, Involving Huge 
Estates.

Berlin, Sept. 15.—A sensational suit for 
heavy damages has been brought against 
Prussia by Prince Joseph, of Colorado, a 
member of the Horren JIaus of Austria, and. 
other heirs of the famous Mansfield family, 
a century and a half ago one of the wealthi
est and strongest in Auetro-G ermany. The 
country over whioh the famous counts held 
sway included the towns of Mansfield, 
Eislheden, Sangerhoueen and HettsteaL 
The Protestant branch became extinct in 
1770, while the Catholic branch died out in

False Imprisonment.
t 15.—Peter Heim, of Chi-Berlin, Sep 

cago, a former citizen of Germany, was re
cently arrested at Treves, on suspicion of 
stealing a gold bracelet fronva young lady 
in the crowd. When arrested, he had in 
his pocket an instrument, which the police 
took to be a jimmy, but which proved to be 
an implement for pianô-tnning. He was 
kept m prison for a fortnight, until hie 
respectability was established, when he was 
discharged with an apology, and with 92 
>ennefieigs, which hé had earned in jail 
jy pasting paper bags.

Railway Accident.
Springfield, Ill., Sept. 15.—About 6 

o’clock, this morning, as a freight train on 
the Jacksonville A South-Eastern railway 
was passing over the Sangamon river 
bridge, four miles south of this city, the 
structure gave way, and the caboose and 
coal car, and a car filled with merchandise, 
went into the 
went down with it, and all were badly n» 
jured.

■

ill

l—t te Magellan Straits.
London, Sept. 15.—A dispatch received 

here, to-diy, says : The steamer Sorato} 
bound from Liverpool for Valparaiso, ob
served a fifteen hundred ton steamer ashore 
-on Astria reef, in the Strait of Magellan.

stream. Four trainmen

I

i
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vp

near the school house
ice.

of B. C. is dark.
7 weeps so much. Yet there 
omise of more. The stores 
e as a rule closed on Sabbath, 
king life safe. The Gospel— 
hope lies—is being proclaimed 
liere. Only a small propor- 
ces of divine service as yet 
r is increasing. The leaven 
is being felt in this 
in ess and vice. Many" are 
the leaven and plant it hi 

3ts still destitute. But the 
i an abundant outpouring ef 
grace. For this let all the 
cry night and day.—“ Thy

It ia bo

great

t= : '3EOC8. /

ED 28 YEARS.
Itching* Skin Disease 
lees Suffering* Cored 
kicura Remedies.

of the Cuticura Rbmkbirs 
» ag«J, it would have saved 
immense amount of safiferliw " 
wis) commenced on my hTad 
er than a cent. It*spread rap
idly all over my body, and 
got under my nails. Thw 
scales would drop off me all 
the time, and my suffering 
was endless and without re
lief. One thou ahd dollars 
would not tempt me to have 
this disease over again. I 
am a poor man, but feel rich 

» to he relieved of what some 
, of the doctors said teas lep

rosy, some ringworm, psori
asis. etc. I cannot praise 
the Cuticura Rem* dies too 

a made my skin as clear and 
l a baby’s. All I used of them 
you had been here 
a red me for 8200.06 you would 
>y. I looked like the picture 
n your book, 44 How to Cure 
A now I am as clear as any 
Through force of habit I run 
T arms and legs to scratch

and said

o no purpose, i am all 
years, and ittwenty-eight 

of second nainature to me. I
nd times.
WNING, Waterbary, Yt.

•a Resolvent
ad Skin Purifier, internally 
ilood of all impurities and 
*>, and Cuticura, the great 
[TTicuRA Soap, an exquisite 
rtenmily, (to clear the skin 
tore the hair), instantly re
cure every species of itching, 
a'ted, pimply, scrofulous and 
$e and burner of the sVin, 
flth loss of h- i*-, from infancy 

bs to scrofula.

e. Price, Cuticura. 75c.; 
7ENT, 81.50. Prepared by the 
d Chemical Corporation,

dw to Cure Skin Diseases," 
ttions and 100 testimonials.

i. red. rough, chapped and 
by Cuticura Soap.

G SIDES AND BACK.
ney, and uterine pains aad 
sses relieved In one mlneie 
leUcnra Anti-Pain Plaster.
land only p&in-killingplaster.

k, REGULATES
Ê. THE
■ Bowels, Bile and Blood

CURES
Cosst’pation, Billousnest, ai 

B Blood Humors, Dyspepsia, 
liver Complaint. Scrofula, 
and all Broken Down Condi* 

wr 6ons of the System.
Watford, Ont.

I 'after a severe attack of 
■completely broken down. \ 
[dollars in doctors' hills with 
Ption. Before she had talrfig 
Sock Blood Bitters there waa 
knge, and now she is entirely 
k Mrs. Hopperon

Freneh Con,
IRODITINE

B Sold on 
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
cure any 

m of nerv- 
i disease, or 
y disorder 
the gener-

’ from Bt^e AFTER 
ImulaR ts, Tobacco or Opium, 
ration, etc., such as Lobe of 
efnlness, Bearing down Pains 
•toria, Nerx'ous Prostration, 

i Weak Memory Low 
eglccted often lead to 

and insanity. Price fl 
$5.00. Sent by mail on

5?

if n

iUARAMEE for every $5 
ke money if a Permanent 
* u Thousands of teetimo- 

l young, of both sexes, 
by Ai’imvD..xx<te ^ ;

MEDICINE CO.
N BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.
BOLD BY
; MUNN. DRUGGISTS, 
|las and \ a tee streets, 

Sole Agent for Victoria.

E POWDER.
direct from the factory a. 
id above, and am prepared

CARTRIDGES
ly the best materials used. 
my own loaded Schultze^ 

1 to any address in Victoria.

rated Catalogue.

E. TISDALL.
• VANCOUVER;ll-d&w-3m

MAY CONCERN.
BNKD, Importers and Deal- 
I hereby notify the Trade 
letters

M w

fle trade marks, and name ■ 
nd sold by them. As such, 
tered in Ottawa, Canada, 
ft Agriculture, “ Copyright 
nch,” all persons or firms 
rk will be prosecuted to the •

genuine “MM” eo 
known by all Tea drinkers, 
ise observe that acroa» the 
si the words appear “Tradb : 
%in Ottawa, Canada, by •
DKN8TKIN.”

Die

BRAM0ENSTEIN
IANCI2C9.

6m-d&

A

I
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Œbe Colonist CHILI'S OO VBRNUENT.urged as an obstacle to his candidature, and 
his enemies, of both parties, have made the 
most of it. He was said to be dying, that 
his constitution had given way; that his 
mind was failing; that he was a broken man 
and not fit to perform any public duty.

NOTICES.J^OTIOBto henb^gircn thatsixty^dapVter
missionerof Landaenc^YVoiksot the*ProvUue 
of British Columbia for permission to purchase 
one hundred end sixty acres of land situate in 
the GoldsLream District, described 
Commencing at the northwest poet of J. Pheo- 
nix's pre-emption claim ; thence west SOchains; 
thence north 40 chains ; thence east 40 chains ; 
thence south *0 chains; thence west 20 chains 
to point of commencement.

temporary's sweeping and unqualified 
censure. There are men on that committee 
who are believed to be both able and honest, 
and it is not likely that they will, even in 
the interests of party, set their hands to a 
document which wiU either stultify them or 
cover them with infamy. Sir John Thomp
son is not the kind of *n*n to draw up a 
decision which he cannot successfully 
defend. He knew when he signed the sub
committee's report that every phrase and 
almost every word-in it would be subjected 
to the fearless criticisms of opponents, both 
in and out of Parliament, and it is not 
likely, we submit, that it is so utterly in
defensible as the Times makes it out to be.

It will be time enough to declare that the 
members who signed the report are fools 
and scoundrels when the report is published 
in full, and when those who signed it have 
given their reasons for deciding as they did. 
To prejudge them unheard, as our contempor
ary has done, must convince everyone who 
reads its condemnation, that it is not in a 
position to consider either the report or the 
arguments by which the members of the 
sub-qommittee support their decision with 
even the appearance of fairness. Its opinion, 
therefore, of the report and of the men who 
drew it up is altogether unworthy any 
sensible man's serious attention. By pro
nouncing judgment in such hot haste, and 
with so little consideration, it proves to all 
the world that it is wholly unfit to occupy 
the position of a judge in the matter.

iFCXR _SALE.

and usual fittings complete. Can bo seen b/ 
applying to the Steward at the Victoria Club 
Fort St., victoria. au28-tf-w '

N°S£?dMM.pp,7

curable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to purchase the following described 
land in Alberni District : Commencing at a post 
near the mouth of Kennedy River, thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, tbenee east to river, and mean
dering bank of river to commencement, con
taining 250 acres, more or less.

Victoria, Aug. loth, 1891. \V. J.-8UTTON.
aug28-w-2mo v

The Provisional Government of Chili 
seems to be gladly accepted by the whole 
people of that country. Balniaceda does 
not appear to have left the ghost of a party 
behind him. ' There is no opposition to the 
new Government and 'it is evidently pro
ceeding more judiciously and with greater 
moderation than might have been expected. 
There have been disturbances in 
places. ‘ The people who were repressed 
under Balmaceda’s.iron nie have proceeded 
to inflict summary punishment on meq 
whom they believed to have been the in
strumenta of his tyranny, and they have 
committed some lawless acts, but the Gov
ernment itself does not appear to be aetu; 
ated by a spirit of revenge. It has set to 
work to reorganize the administration and 
to prepare the way for the reestablishment 
ef the Repbblic. The members oi the Junta 
have been successful in this part of their work, 
as they appear to have succeeded in 
placing the finances of the country and its 
commerce on a sound footing. As far-as 
appearances now go, Chili will not suffer 
very much from the.disturbance effected by 
Balmaceda in its public affairs and its busi-

that two months 
to the Hon-FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 18. 188L

as follows:NOT CHANGED.

The Times has made a discovery. It has _ .................. ...
found out in some wonderful and mysteri- RePorte of a11 ktod" Were circulated, and

attempts were made to create the impres
sion on the public mind that Blaine was out 
of the running. But these reports had not 
the effect intended. People got to believe 
that they were lies, invented on purpose to 
injure Mr. Blaine’s prospects, and they did 
not attach as much credit to them as even 
they deserved. Of late, however, very little 
has been heard of Mr. Blaine's ilînéss. It

ipseasssifg
mencing at the north-east corner of R. K. Sut- 
tons claim, Alberni district, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence south to commencement, con
taining 320 acres» JAMES GRAY

Victoria, Aug. 10th, 1891. au2ti-2m-w

■VTOTIÇE1 to hereby given that 60 days a'ter 
iV, date I intend making application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands ana Works for 
permission to purchase the following describ 
land, situate between Esealante Point and 
Estevan Point, on the West Coast of Vancou 
ver Island : Commencing at a post at the 
south-east corner of M. C. Northey’s claim 
thenceeastto chains, thence south 80 chains* 
thence west 80 chains, thence north to post.

Dated the 20th day of August, i891. 
au28 w-2m

JOHN BARNSLEY. 
Victoria, B. C .. Sept. 12,1891. W sett 2mwas way that, during the last few months, a 

change has taken place in the nature of the 
hotel project. It believes that when the 
work was first Andert&ken it was, to use its 

•wwn words, 64 essentially a private enter
prise, and what had been definitely settled 
upon, was no more a proper subject for 
criticism than would be the site an indi-

LYON & HEALY yQTICEhereby^given that two^mcmths
curable Chief Commissioner ^of Lands *and 
Works to purchase the following described 
land in Alberni district : Commencing at a po-t 
near a small lake about four miles south east of 
Kennedy lake, thence west 40 chains, thence 
south 60 chains, ihence east to lake and mean
dering lake to a point 80 chains east, thence 
north 60 chains, thence west to commencement, 
containing 400 acres, mo re or less.

some
S3îMfc^arsr.r,?.auCM'î^0:

Floe Ulnstomtiem Meriting every 
article required by Band* or Drac

------âLiSInîeSrS^tjS, UdTa ed
▼idual should choose for a private resi
dence.”

Is not the undertaking as much a private 
one now as ever it was ? Does any one now 
propose to build tbe hotel with public 
esoney ! Is the Dominion or the Province 
or the Corporation to become a stock
holder ! When the hotel was first spoken 
ef, it was proposed to build it by private 
enterprise. The stock list was opened and 
persons who thought well of the project 
and believed that it .would be, both directly 
and indirectly, a good investment, put 
down their names for Tarions sums.

The Times then very properly concluded 
that the selection of a site was the business 
of the stockholders alone, and, as it in its 
somewhat peculiar style expresses it, 
would be a work of “supererogation” for out
siders—those who had no money in the con
cern and who did not intend to become 
stockholders—to 44 criticise.” Is not this 
the case now! Is not the nature of the en
terprise, to-day, precisely the same in every 
respect aa it was when the. site was first 
selected and the work commenced! It is 
jost as much a work of 4‘supererogation” for 
any one not a stockholder toicriticise as it 
wan then. Not a single one of the condi
tions has changed.

We are quite free to admit that the pri
vilege of criticism is one which is exceeding
ly hard to limit or to define. Most 
people believe that they have 
right to express an opinion on almost 
everything that attracts their attention. 
There are persons in the community who 
believe that it is their mission to enquire 
into and-to comment upon every one’s bnsi- 

The fact that a matter is no concern 
♦f theirs, and that they have not the 
shadow of a right to interfere in it one way 
or another, does not restrain them in the 
least. They will have their say, and they 
cannot be prevented from freely expressing 
their opinion, whether it n asked for or 
not.. Some of their neighbors are so un
seasonable as to find fault with these

is generally admitted that he has recovered 
from the temporary indisposition on which 
all the rumors were grounded, and that his 
domination in 1892 depends upon his own 
consent. And it is now said that he has 
consented.

se^z-eod-d&w R. K. SUTTON. 
au23-2ra-wVictoria. Aug. 10th, 1891.

THE CHEAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION. XTOTIOE is hereby given that two months

the following described land in Alberni dis
trict : Commencing at a poet on the north east 
corner of James Gray’s claim, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence south to commencement, con
taining 320 acres. Briau ajx

Victoria, Aug. 10th, 1891.

A successful Medicine used over 30 years in 
thousands of cases. Cares Spbrmatohrhka, 
Nervous Weakness, Emissions, Impotency 
and all diseases caused by abuse, 
or over-exertion. Six packages < 
to cube when all others fail Ask your Drug
gist for the Great English Prescription, take no 
substitute. One package $L Six $5. by mail. 
Write for Pamphlet. Address EUREKA 
CHEMICAL OO., DETROIT, MICH.

For rale and mailed by LANGLEY & CO., 
Victoria. B. C. jiylî-d&w-eod

3
Indiscretion

GUARANTEED ATOTICE is hereby given that 6) days after 
IJ .Â1® 1 tntfIld making application to he 
Chief Commissioner of Land, and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described

_______________________________^m-w I .ssr-würssf^

"NTOTICEis hereby given that two months beachlbOchainssouthof JLB^Carmoïy'sclaïm6

Commencing at a poet on a small lake, about • WM. JOHN TAYLOR
sixty chains south of R. K. Sutton’s claim. Dated the 20th day of August 1891. 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 40 chains. aui8-w-2m
thence east to lake and meandering lake lo 1--------- —:—:— ---------------------------------- -------- -

mmencement, containing 160 acres, more or Xr0TIC* 1» hereby given that 60 days after 
. . . • \ EDWIN J. SUTTON. Av, I intend making application to the

Victoria. Aug. 10th, 189L au28-2m-w j Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for
permission to purchase the following described 

TVTOTICE is hereby given that two months I ®tnate between .EscaLtnte Point and 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon- ®®ter*n Point, on the West Coast of Vancou- 

ourable Commissioner of Lands and Works ta ▼«Wand: Commencing at a post at the 
purchase the following described land iff south-east turner of W. J. Taylor’s claim, 
Alberni district : Commencing at a pest on the £“roce ea*fc 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
east shore of Kennedy lakerabout three miles ttience west 80 chains, thence south to post, 
east of W. J. Sutton’s land, thence east 60 Po, , 

x chains, thence north 40 chains, thence west to I Dated the 20th day of August, 1891. 
lake and meandering lake to commencement,
containing 200 acres, more or lees. , -a-mn/'W i. an a

Chief Commissioner of Lande and Works for CoSm^riii riVÏÏÎt n ntïSTZEhïîîn :

ÏÏS& jKjgMEi**”^d«é
three miles south of Nootka Sound, thence 80 ^ n M mpTa
chains east, thence 80 trains north, thence 80 Dated the 20th dav of AnmL chains west, thence south meandering along 160 tne mlh aayor August, 
shore to the point of commencement. 1 aues-w-zra

• , P. A. PAULSON.
Dated the 20th day of August, 189L &28-w-2m

ASYLUM ATROCITIES.

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer of the 12th 
contains an article which strongly confirms 
the statements we made a few days ago 
relative to the necessity of keeping a strict 
watch over persons entrusted with the care 
of the insane. Commenting on the Harris
burg revelations it says:—

“ These frightful tales of official cruelty 
if. to the helpless wards of the public are repor

ted every year in nearly every state, and J,he 
worst of it is that the charges are in nearly 
every instance found to be true. The fruit
ful cause of those outrages committed upon 
the public insane, its paupers and its cen- 

L viets, is the fact that in nearly every state 
these public institutions are made the prey 
of politicians, and arc part of the political 
machinery of the state. This is the experi
ence of Oregon, Illinois, Indiana, Minnesota, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, and Massa- 
chusètts. Dr. McDonald, the head oi the 
New York hospital for the insane on Ran
dall’s Island, told the committee of the 
legislature that brutal attendants were 
forced upon the superintendent by political 
influence and interference.”

CONSUMPTION.
I hare s positive rentody for the shove disease; by Its 

use thousands ot eases oi the won* Mud and of long 
standing have been cured. Indeed so strong Is my faith 
In Its efficacy, that I win send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with » VALUABLE TREATISE on this dtaeaee to any 
sufferer who îrlll tend me their EXPRESS and P.O. address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.
_________________ selS-ly-w__________________

The course pursued by the commanders 
of some foreign vessels which were in the 
Chilian ports when Balmaceda was defeated 
and his Government broken up, has irri
tated the triumphant party, and not with
out reason. W hen the leading men under 
the Dictator saw that all was lost, several 
of them took refuge in foreign ships lying 
in the harbor of Valparaiso and other ports. 
When the new Government demanded the 
surrender of these men, whom they held to 
be violators of the law of the land, the 
manders refused to give them up to the 

to authorities. This the Chilians regard an 
abuse of the privilege of asylum. When 
apolitical offender escapes and finds his way 
to â neutral country they recognise the right 
of that country to afford him shelter and 

he protection, but when he takes refuge in a 
. ship in a harbor of the country whose laws 

he has violated and against whose constitu- 
tionil ttUthsfjtj-Jj. ha, fonght, 
aider the offender should be giv

to*

. LET US HAVE A RECOUNT.

The more the matter is enquired into, the 
more clearly it appears that the census of 
this city was not accurately taken. Tbe 
slight enquiry that has been made shows 
that whole households have been passed 
over by the enumerators. It occurred 
Mr. Builen, the manager of the Albion Iron 
XV orks, to enquire how many of the em
ployes of that concern and. those connected 
with them were not counted by the census 
enumerators.
found that the names of as many as fifty 
five of the employes and members of their 
families do not appear on the census returns.
This, is -quite- a large percentage of the 
whole nember, probably ten per cent.

This and other facts point to but one con
clusion, which is that Victoria contains 

- many more inhabitants than are shown by 
the census returns. It is evident, therefore,, 
that, in order that justice may be done to 
Victoria, and that she may take her proper 
place among the cities of the Dominion, her 
inhabitants should be carefully and accur
ately numbered. It is npt at all difficult to 
do. All that is required is that the right 
men should set About the work in the right 
way. We trust that it will not, from
apathy and indifference and want of public to destroy the constitution which they had 
spirit on the part of the citizens, be allowed sworn to uphold, and to aid them to escape 
to drop. Let us have as honest count, so i*> the Chilians maintain, to abuse the hos- 
that the world may know what the popula: pitality with which they have been treated, 
tion of Victoria really is. It is, therefore, not surprising that they are

angry when they see the sham president, 
whose election Balmaceda fraudulent^ 

~ .procured,-and others who conspired against 
the liberty of Chilians, escaping in vessels 
flying a foreign flag. Ships under similar 

When it was. established very few circumstances would not be allowed to leave
the harbors of Great Britain, France, Ger
many, or any other powerful nation. They 
would be blown out of the water if they 
made the attempt.

RUPTURED :au^8-w-2m

AND DEFORMED PEOPLE,
S ►com-

ï.

L 4v «ft

I
1891.The best and only cure for this most de

plorable state of things is indicated in the 
* following passage

44 Without the prospect of unexpected ex
amination by impartial, fearless inspectors, 
all public institutions, whether prisons, 
almshouses, asylums for tbe insane;'public 
charities and Corrections are sure in time to 
drift into a deplorablè, if not infamous, con
dition. The experience of every state in 
this Union is identical on this point; human 
natoje is the same everywhere. Superin
tendents are as a rule humane, but in large 
asylums they either cannot or do not see 
everything that takes place, and for that 
reason every «asylum Mould be visited 
without notice or ceremony of My sort, by 
a commission clothed with full power to 
pass through the institution Without delay 
at any time of day or night. Otherwise 
one brutal attendant, grown ugly in his dis
agreeable and irritating employment, may 
be sure some day to bring scandal upon a 
too trustful, indolent or indifferent super
intendent.”

The reports of inspectors whose visits are

1 s
The result was that a "VrOTICE la hereby given that 60 days after

USWttt * *85
ett SSS Dated ti,e «th day Æ& 

meandering along the shore to the place ot I au28-2ro-w
oommenoemenr. DANIEL CARMODŸ. —~--------------------------------

Dated the 20th day of August, 1891. a28-2m-w

:$ e.
ESTABLISHED 1*71.

Ghas, Gluthe’
iiasil Visit To

MANITOBA1
i.w. mum?

they con. 
en up when 

his surrender is demanded by the govern
ment de facto.

It is hard to show that the contention of
the Chilean Government is nneound.
Foreign ships are expected to be strictly
neutral in all civil disturbances. Their BRITISH COLUMBIA!
commanders may afford protection to their Meclmnleni le
non-combatant countrymen whose lives are A rare opportunity to con- the only
• j , . suit with the head or the., „ _ Jr _
in danger, but they are not expected to ex- largest firm In Canada.per- Help fbr Such
tend aid and comfort to one side or the ^S^SdAp“ll^S C"**‘ 
other. Tc harbor traitors or rebels whose to overcome orastistslide-' 
hands are red with the blood of their iellow- fe wooderfu? to
countrymen end who have done their best cSoraiuelPto"

last 15 years. Clab Fee* 
made n atural without Cat
ting or. Fain. A com
plete system (patented).
Instruments for Spinal 
Disease, new and most 
improved. Appliances are E,' VÇ-' J 
made half the weight of tX
others and more practical ____
(patented.) Come and see fiLUB iSBf 
my goods, it costs nothing IDÛI
<uwl you maygaln by it. MADE HAT 0RN»
“ (ST TEX FAT'D.}
I defy the rupture I cannot held with com

fort. Send for illustrated catalogne.

_______________ _ , N°datoVto^bml£to£ m^ientton’toüS

SJBIISlilBS
mody’s claim, ihence east 80 chains, thence thence meandering the shore to post, 
north 81) chains, thence west 80 chains, thence „ . WM.F. TOLES,
south 80 chains to the point of commencement. Dated the 20th day of August, 1891.

„ PATRICK A. O’FARRELL. I_________________ au28-2m-w
Dated the 20th day of August, 1891. a28-w 2m
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tteaven-born critics, and to apeak of them 
in language that is not altogether respect
ful, and not such as ie tu be found in the 
prayer book. But it is not worth while 
paying attention totheee irascible and impu- 
dent people. The critic must be allowed m.aje at stated times, and for which the 
his freedom. He does not consider it s officillla in charge are prepared, are worth 
work of “supererogation” to eriticise enter- vet7 MtUe indeed. Neither are the rei 
prises in which other men put their money. marka of visitors who are only allowed to 
The motto of tjie class to whftih he belongs whet .it is convenignt to shpw, 
•is, “Yon-supply the money, and we will worthy the slightest consideration. Iristi- 
find the criticism." tutions of which officials have given the

It is just possible that the men who put favorable reports and which could
6heir money in the undertaking and who produce quires of testimonials from persons 
liave an interest in its progress and its sue- position and most unblemished
•cess believe that they have the best right, character, have been found, when a reaUy 
in fact the only right, to criticise. It is searching enquiry was made, to be in a 
snostlikely that they are of the same opinion disgraceful condition. The visit of the in- 
ai the Times, that it is a work of “super- specter should be sadden; he should be im- 
erogation ” for those not interested to criti- and determined, and he should
cise what is “ essentially a private enter- thoroughly understand his business, 
prise.”

We are very much of the Times'first 
opinion in this matter. It is the stockhold
ers and those who intend to become stock
holders who have a right to pronounce upon 
the desirability of the site of the hotel in 
which they invest their money. If they 
Are satisfied it iâ not for those who have

"VTOTICR is hereby given that 60 days after
afcSSïXSSSEURiiffliUs for"VTOTICElie hereby given that 60 days after

I SMBS'
and dtnatok?pSKS?oSmmcnctegTtTJSXlîtC

thence meandering f-^thegioroto ^ Dated t*e 20th day o, AugL^L™”0^

Bated theSOth day.of Aagust, 189L a28-w-3m. ■?'-g’gTiptj ™ ___
~ ~~~~ , -------------------------------- "KTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after
VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after IX date I intend making application to the 
Il date I intend making application to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
Chief Commissioner of Lande and Works for permission to purchase the following described 
lermission to purchase the following described land* situate one mile from Estevan Point, on 
and. situate at Escalante Point, on the West I tiie West Coast of Vancouver Island : Com- 

Coast of Vancouver Island : Commencing at a mencing at a post on the beach at the south- 
point at the south-east corner of Daniel Car- west comer of W. F. Toles’ claim, thence east 
mody s claim, thence east 80 chains, thence 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 80 chains, thence meandering along the shore 
north 80 chains to post. | to poet.

m

E
TWENTY-ONE YEARS OLD.

_____ --

The French Republic "Was „ twenty-cme 
years old on the fourth of the present 
month
believed that it would live to half ef twenty- 
one years. It had very few real friends 
and a great many bitter enemies. Even 
the first president, M. Thiers, was not in 
principle a republican. He favored a con
stitutional monarchy. He was only recon
ciled to the republic because he saw that, 
at the moment, it was the oiüy possible 
gôvernment for France. Since then the 
republic has straggled on in the face of 
many enemies and great difficulties. Its 
destruction was for tc time almost daily ex
pected. What with Imperialists and Legi
timists and Anarchists it had a hard time 
of it. It, for a long time, continued to 
exist not because it was itself strong, but 
because its enemies were weak and widely 
divided.

But the republic in Franca has, of late 
years, been growing stronger and stronger, 
and its enemies, weaker and weaker. Bou
langer was the last enemy by whom it was 
seriously threatened, but he and those 
who were at his back w^re cleverly check
mated by the rulers of the republic. 
Imperialism has now almost entirely dis
appeared in France; the Legitimists con
tinue to drag out a sickly existence; the 
Anarchists are still dangerous. They are 
quiet just now, waiting not very patiently 
for their opportunity. One of the great 
objects of tbe statesmen of the Republic is 
not to give them the opportunity for which 
they are watching.

In the meantime the Republic is, so to 
speak, solidifying. As time advances a 
greater and a still greater number of the 
people are becoming reconciled to it. 
Frenchmen are regarding it now ^ well 
established, and have ceased to look for a 
revolution whenever there is a civil distur
bance or whenever there is an unusual ex
citement jn the political world. There is 
not as yet much enthusiasm for the Repub
lic, but it is liked by not a few, and a still 
greater number have come to look upon it 
as inevitable. The prospects of the Repub
lic of France are therefore to-day very much 
brighter than they were twenty-one years 
ago. It has fewer enemies and a great 
many more friends. The indications tore 
thaK, unless something very unusual occurs, 
in the near future, Republicanism will be
come general in France, and ;lhat the Re
public will be so firmly established that it 
will be impossible to oveçthrow jt. • «

f: ' >

Chas. Cluthe,
134 King^SL^wt^oronto.

A. REVOLUTION HI TRUSSES.
.Ruptnre held without springs or strapefl 

Oÿy i ounze in weight; Positively healed in 
a few month & Come and see. Patented.

I WiU be at the following places on time, 
and to the last train leaving for my next 
place of visit. »

VICTORIA, B.C., Drlarrt House, Monday 
and Tuesday, Sept. 28 and 29

NANAIMO, B C.. Central Hotel, Wednes
day, Sept. 3 J.

VANCOUVER, Leland House, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 1, 2, 8.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. O., Colonial 
Hotel, (arrive Saturday, leave Tues
day for East) Oct. hand d.- 

au29-sat-4t-w-4t

F EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

The Government and the Corporation, we 
are pleased to learn, have consented to 
extend the sidewalk to the extrance of 
the Exhibition ground*. The prompt
ness with, which both the governing bodies 
have attended to this important matter is 
worthy of all commendation. In doing this 
they have not only contributed to the suc
cess of the E^ hibition, but have consulted 
the comfort and the convenience of all 
classes of the community. The street cars, 
although they can accommodate a great 
many, will not be able to carry all those 
who desire to visit the Exhibition. A large 
number will have either to walk or to deny 
themselves tbe pleasure of seeing the show. 
When it is known that there is a good 
plank sidewalk the whole distance it will 
not be considered a .hardship to walk, or a 
misfortune to miss the car.

Mr. Gilbert W. Clayton-East, who is em- 
iloyed in the Cit^CIerk’s office, is anxious 

' o have Police Officer Kenny bound over to 
keep the peace toward him, and %will take 
legal action accordingly. Kenny remarked 
that he would walk around Mr. Gilbert W. 
Clayton-East’s collar.

Dated the 20th day of Augusf, îtoLAiÉ-wf2m I Dated the 20th day of Augu£t?i99i.STACY' 
---------- - ---------------------------- ----------- ----- - 1 au28 2m-w
N°ditoBItoto.$2SL£ aDpl1“tionytoBth2|N<)S?E,,?teb,r8iJen that„60 d*r8 after
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 1 makmg application to thepermission to purchase the following described I Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
End, situate at Eecalanto Point™8 toTw^ 6SSa5SS5,J!!?Sfee tÂ.V°,U<ff lng deaï,ibcd 
Coast of Vancouver Island : Commencing at a mile north of Estevan Point,
poet on the beach about 180 chains south of the f X.ancou!ï?r leU>na : Co™"

SS£SÊ33££ &&shoretopwt 80 Chai- »Rf-$S^™“^”^r,lthen<”W”t 80 “ 
Dated tihe 20th day of August^lER. *a2tw^2m I Dated the » dJSïïSàSf0"»*-

au28-2m-w

1

SUCCESSFUL.

The Hon. Mr. Turner’s mission to - Eng
land has, it is evident, been completely suc
cessful. Although the time was apparently 
unpropitious, he, according to the best finan
cial authorities, obtained the money he 
wanted on very good terms. This is <what 
the Financier, of August 24th, says orf the 
subject: ~
44 THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

THREE PER CENT. INSCRIBED STOCK.

The list of applications for this stock closed 
on Saturday.. The issue has been a great 
success, the amount—£200,000 — having 
been more than fully applied for. Its etie- 
cess is due to the fixing of the issue price 
(86), the public being apparently loth to 
tender for a loan for fear of offering too 
much for it.”

The success of this loan 4as, no doubt, in 
great part, due to the way in which it was 
put on the market—as “inscribed stock,” 
a way seldom resorted to by Colonies, al
though it is one which British capitalists 
regard with especial favor. It is pleasant 
to see that the credit of British Columbia 
stands so high in the London money market. 
This shows that the Englishmen who have 
money to invest have confidence in the men 
who control its affairs.

n

XTOTIÇE to hereby given that 60 days after

lands :-Commencing at a post on i he north i Com mène- I land, siruaie between Estevan Point and Hes-
side of Second Gordon Pasha Like, about two Drum's 5enry Quo1*-Mission, on the West Coast of Vancouver
BiUes from Its outlet; th neo running north 20 norllTS) chains rhpnnA Sence }^and : Commencing at a post on the beach,
chains; thence west 20 chains; thence north £S2h$weet80 ohainfl’ thence thence north 80chains, thence west 80 chains.
21chains; thence west 20chains; thence north 861111180chains to poet. tydttv thence south 80 chains, thence meandering
40 chains ; thence east 80 ebams ; thence north Dated thfi onth nf DRÜM‘ I a*0n8 the shore to post. B
40 chains; thence east 80 chains ; thence north Uate<1 the 20th dayotAugust, 1891.
389 chains ; thence west 100 chains ; thence auZ8-Zm-w
north 6J chains ; thence west 100 ot-ains, more 
or lees, to north-east corner of .lot 566; thence 
south 80 chains ; thence weet 80 chains ; thence 
eoui h 140 chains : thenee east *0 chains ; thence 
south 180 chains; thence east 2d chains; 
thence south 8 ' chains ; thence east 20 chains ; 
thence south 20 chains ; thence east 20 chains ; 
thence south 20 chains ; thence east 20 chains ; 
thence south 20 chains, more or less, to lake ; 
thence following shore line of lake to place of 
commencement ; containing nine thousand 
acres, more or less.

gmt no money in it, and who do not intend to 
•do so, to find fault.

The gentlemen who subscribed to the 
'(hotel stock list are, we submit, quite as 
good judges regarding the proper place in 
•which to erect a first class hotel as any ef 
their fellow citizens. They have, too, 

-•hewn their confidence in the soundness of 
-their opinion in the most emphatic way 
possible. How many of their critics are 
prepared to express their approbation of any 
ather site in the same substantial and im
pressive way ! »

rx , - .. ^ ^ PATRICK A. COLLINS. 
Dated the 20th day of August, 1891. 

au28-2m-w
OMe( appHcetftm^to the 1 -VTOTICE is hereby given tint 60 days after

)L«sîSHsstfiSfâ$
l”*»1 » °n th® beach at the eouth-weet quoit lu£ton?on™£2 WÏÏtcüti It vlïïrouver 
corner of Henry Drum s ctoim, thence east 86 I Island : Commentant? at a at tha «nrih 
oh ins, thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 east corner of P. a. Colons’ «laim eô!S!f«à 
chains, thence meandering along the shore to north 80 chains, the^*e wratSOMtiïï’, thenœ

south 80 chains, thence east to post.
Dated the 20th day of AugMt/ito^^1^ ^ 

au28-2m w

after

mh

poet.
£ LAINE* S CANDIDATURE. > WM. B. ALLEN.

Dated the 20th day of August, 1891. 
_________ _________au28-2m-w

Vancouver, September Srd^lSM^ WHITK- 
sel8-Im-wTbe indications are now, that Mr. Blaine 

is to be the next Republican candidate for 
the presidency. His popularity has been 
continually growing since the party has 
made up its mind that Mr. Harrison is not, 
in any sense, a strong man. There was a 
time when the President’s prospects for re- 
aomination appeared somewhat bright, but 
it was only a transient gleam. Mr. Blaine 
is evidently now the hope of the Republi
can party. It appears to be admitted that 
he is the only man in the party, who can 
meet Cleveland with any chance of success. 
He is a man of brains and of unbounded

i T-™ Iatond : Com mène-1 quoit Mission, on the Weet Coast of Vancouver
n&m«?52?Lat*Kle80Uth*^8lC0^r of Henry Island: Commencing at a post on the 
^?SiC;&thFeHnce east ® chains, thence at the south:east corner of P. A. Collins’ claim!

sass»««i
Dated the 20th dav of Augoat, 1891. ^ WM. NORTHEY

au28 w-2m I Dated the 20th day of August, 18SL
&u28 w-2m

TA.JSZH] NOTICE.

*We want all kinds of Poultry 
and Game. We will pay in cash or 
m groceries.

described

THF SUB-COMMITTEES REPORT.

From the outline of the majority report 
of the sub-committee of the Committee on 
Privileges and Elections, contained in our 
yesterday’s special from Ottawa, it does not 
appear to be the intentioh of the Conserva
tive members to whitewash anyone impli
cated in the scandals whiçh have been in
vestigated. The finding of the committee 
seems to be strictly in accordance with the 
evidence. It does not go out of its w ay to 
condemn the accused persons, neither does it 
strain a point to exonerate any of them. 
There is an evident effort to be strictly im
partial

We see that the Times, with its usual 
impetuosity, declare* that ther “ majority of 
the sub-committee have covered themselves

/

Dated the 20th day^^ Dated the 20«h'd.y

au28-w-2m | au28-2m-w

Q"0"OTATIONS z
Flour, per barrel....................
Sugar, Granulated.................
Oatmeal, Rolled.... ..................
M.M. Tea.................................. .....
Soap, Electric, per box;..,,

AND OTHER GOODS PROPORTIONATELY LOW,
AT WIW. ECKERT’S, I06 YATES ST., VICTORIA.

HOW THEY ZEj!N\T0*5T XT.

....$5.75 to $6.75

.......... 151bs 1.00

.......... 161be 1.00

.......5fts 1.50
energy. He is also magnetic. He knows 
Jrow to make partisans and to keep them.
It is quite evident that there are men in all 
parts of the Union, who are prepared to 
fight for him through thick and thin. And 
there is no donbt this enthusiasm will ex
tend and increase. It seems on thé 

.other hand, impossible to get np a 
-•hurrah for
who support him do so because 
they look open him as a safe man and, on
•the whole, the best candidate available. _
They advocate his candidacy because the, witi, infamy,” mid *at they bave “stulti-
regard it as a political duty to do so, and fied thbmaelvea.” Would it not be prndeht, Maid Marian, by M. K SeaweU..........
not because they like him or have any faith as weU as fair, for onr contemporary to a (Im^otNoble D^L-Hardyi ! ll
in his ability to advance the interest, of wait until it sees the report before it pro-- '560
his party. But if the popular current runs nouncee judgment on the men who drew it a Lifefor a Love.—L. T. Meade.,....;.....*
long in the direction which it has now up? The outline of it that appeared in Û^Vii^iné'for’ffcptémb^ï.'
taken, when the time comes for nominating our issue of yesterday, which is evidently Frank LeelieSMagazine tor September....

•a Republican candidate for the Presidency all that the Time, had to base its For âale by T. FT. has Etc A Co. JOHNSTON’S "FLUID BEEF
Mr. Harrison will be simply nowhere. judgment Upon, wae altogether too meagre Subscribe for the Weekly Colonist and *8 a good food for Children, Supplying as it does the material that 

The state of Mr. Blaine’s health has been and too fragmentary te justify our con- Encyclopedia Britannica. forms “FLESH," “MTJSOLE” and '’BONE."

100
g»;

au'?8-w-2m Dated the 20th day ofAiiStySgL
. au28-2m-w

Mr. Harrison. Those
if»#

—-
> r>vj ’A

*135c

B-•.. 59c XTOTIÇEIts hereby given that 88 days after 
/-èi„r<î?te 1 making application to the

meandering along the shore to poet.
Dated the 28th »ySffi, ^M0DT‘ 

au28-2m-w

zSX75:

wÏ5^$Se'to^ehain8’th“ce meander-

Dated the 20th day of AI»1ADAM3- 
au28-2m-w

30c
36c t.. . 36o a

L *

r *

*• tàfâiiifc.'• • y : ...... • ;
..... : jjjjéUSSi
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From The D*
LOCAL À

Too Mad*I
The Victoria lad 

retired from the fie 
season. They say 
pete against the I 
that now represent

Banquet Un
A Valparaiso dial 

day last, the PreJ 
grand banquet to Q 
officers of H.M.S.1 
for Esquimalt this j 
the humanity and i 
the British man-of] 
.struggle now at an J

Struck J
Jackson, the blie 

was assaulted on J 
day, by a drunken 1 
leged to have struq 
Chinaman simply bJ 
man. Two heavy ti 
the sightless eyes, S 
sailant was taken ijd 
dry, who was an eyj 
scene.

<s

FruM
The directors of.1 

elation meet at the] 
New Westminster,] 
instant, at ten o’cli 
ings of tbe Associai 
ful and interesting! 
pected that they wl 
this year, on accoiti 
in fruit culture ami 
ing fruit and vegeti

Wll
The City Counc 

build the extension 
along upper Fort *1 
ary, and the Gover 
good work to th 
This will be agree* 
will attend the apj 
will, without douj 
British Columbian 
attractions prepare 
huge one.

For ih<
Mr. T. G. Rayne 

west coast, in conn 
of some valuable pi 
he and his associate 
lands are said to b< 
ing. They are reg 
anything that is a 
and it to expected 1 
culturiste, who are 
tion with the vend 
there to see for 
prospects really an

■ In pursuance of 1 
sale, the Deluge 1 
Yates street was oi 
day by City Clerk, 
was not large, and 
810,000 and closed 
being made by > 
was accepted subje 
Council, which, it i 
it will not be ao 
several thousands 

The gravel . 
the city will offer a 
laid out in 1 .ts bef<

on.

Seat U;
Burke, the youni 

day night, by I 
charged with assaut 
rob Pilot Ramsay qj 
was, yesterday, cos 
watch Ramsay had. 
out, and the chain I 
in an effort to gain j 
piece. Three specti 
deuce in the case, &i 
the prisoner will pit 
gains an opportunity

Jay Ewtaj
Frank H. Pierce,; 

Ewing as United Sti 
Vancouver, has arr; 
Pierce is a native oi 
shire, and is a nepb 
Pierce, who was p 
States from March, 
Mr. Pierce bas sé 
United States cotil 
and does not, the! 
enced. He is a plei 
and will no doubt a 
Terminal City.

The remains of
and most respected 
rest, yesterday, in 

* late Herman Otto 
the early settlers i 
away on the 12th h 
age of seventy. H 
At half-past two, 
cortege left the fan 

y Menzies and Superi 
very large gather in, 
who joined in the 
praise to the me 
The Rev. P. Ill 
•officiating clergyum

Detective Kervis 
service, has reachet 
a man known as - 
wanted for jail brei 
The story of McDoi 
is an interesting o 
was captured in M< 
and was imprisoned 
then he has been u] 
the same offence soi 
times, and has been 
sentenced, but has i 
jail. Last fall he 8 
from tbe Holden Li 
ena, Montana, and 
where he 
police and held at I 
dition papers shoul< 
before the sheriff ca 
the papers McDonaj 
Jieved now to be in 
district.

was cap

Another 9
The sealer Viva, i 

in port, on Monday] 
her hold. She waa 
nateiy, inasmuch aaj 
enter the Behring's] 
on the 20th June, J 
when nearing tbe S 
Ocean Bell was also] 

4he coveted waters] 
;had to content hersq 
The Ocean Bell, had] 
aboard. Captain Ba 
gun accident on tha 
'time, it was feared il 
The trigger of the gi 
the thumb and indej 
•the flesh, and inflict! 
For some days he wi 
the accident, but by 
ous poulticeing, the ] 
ing a swollen thumb 
vfleahey part. The d
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aides ; who has sung at Balmoral by 
mand of Her Majesty ; who has been 
plimented on her singing by Christine Nils
son—wears her honors with that unaffected 
simplicity which is so great a charm. She 
chatted pleasantly about her visit to Bal
moral, and said the Queen was “so nice.” 
Then I was given a peep at the lovely dia
mond bangle bracelet which Her Majesty 
had graciously bestowed on her in return 
for the pleasure of listening to this young 
lady’s marvellously beautiful voice ; while 
the sister who accompanied Miss Florence 
to Balmoral was not left out in the cold, 
but received from her Majesty a very pretty 
brooch—jewels set in gold, aud of exquisite 
design. “ What a thing it is to be the sis
ter of a celebrity ! ” I remarked en passant, 
and the “ sister ” laughingly endorsed my 
remark, as she kindly hahded me a second 
cup of delicious tea, very refreshing on that 
oppressively hot June afternoon. Before 
leaving the delightfully cool drawing-room, 
and charming unaffected sisters in Inker- 
—- Terrace, I had the greats pleasure of 
hearing Miss Florence Christie sing, and of 
therefore judging for myself whether or no 
the many favorable reviews I had seen con-, 
cerning this young lady’s voice, its “mellow 
richness, “singular purity of quality and 
good compass, had been the least wee bit 
overdrawn ; and as I listened spellbound, 
the exact opposite was my verdict. It 
would have been impossible to have over
drawn the richness and mellowness of that 
superb contralto, with its enviable range 
and power of taking soprano notes with the 
most perfect ease. Miss Christie has been 
exceptionally trained, it is almost needless 
to say; she was the pupil of Signor Manuel 
Garcia and Madame Pauline Viardot. Nor 
need I wonder that, with a naturally1 fine 
voice, under such exceptional training, this 
young Scottish vocalist should have taken 
the musical world by storm already, at the 
beginning of a career of whose zenith it 
would not be rash, I think, to predict great 
thing.

The young ladies referred to are nieces of 
the Rev. Jas. Christie, of this city.

HERALDS OF THE CROFTERS.and an .elaborately decorated hose reel. 
The work of fixing op the engine bou.es has 
already been begun.

THE EXHIBITION[From The Daily Colonist Sept. )70
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL»

The Fpted Case.
The case of Hermsnn and Millie Fried, 

charged with the abdudtion of Hattie May 
of Seattle, comes up again, on remand, in 
the provincial court this morning. - The 
police say they have a number of witnesses 
to introduce.

com-
com-From The Daily Colonist, Sept. 16.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Too Much Professionalism.

The Victoria lacrosse club bare virtually 
retired from the field for the balance of the 
season. They say they will not try to com
pete against the semi-professional teams 
that now represent thy two mainland Titles.

Banquettlo* the Champion.
A Valparaiso dispatch says that, on Mon

day last, the President of Chili gave a 
grand banquet to Capt. St. Clair and the 
officers of H.M.S. Champion, which sails 
for Esquimalt this week, in recognition of 
the humanity and sympathy exhibited by 
the British man-of-war’s men during the 
struggle now at an end.

glrsek a Blind Hon.
Jackson, the blind Chinese interpreter, 

assaulted on Johnson street, yester
day, by a drunken Frenchman, who is al
leged to have struck the unfortunate old 
Chinaman simply because be is a China- 

Two heavy blows were inflicted on 
the sightless eyes, then the cowardly as
sailant was taken in charge by Officer Hen
dry, who was an eye-witness of part of the 
scene.

fc SALE.
1. nearly new (5x1# ft) bv 
Kalke Co, with bolls, cues 
complete. Can bo seen by 
|ward at the Victoria Club.

au28-tf-w

be red S3, all told, all of whom enjoyed ex
cellent health. The total catch of the ves
sel for the season is 1260 skins. ■

Mr. £e«; and Hie Companions Com
plete Their Circuit ol Vancouver 

Island.

Of the British Columbia Agricultural 
Association an Assured 

Success.
mFor Taeei

At last night’s Meeting of the City Coun
cil an Invitation was received from Prideof the 
West Lodge, Canadian Order of Oddfellows,* 
asking the pleasure of the company of the 
Mayor and Aldermen on the excursion to 
Tacoma on Saturday next. The invitation 
was accepted with thanks.

Many Tickets Sold.
The excursion to Tacoma, under the aus

pices of Pride of the West Lodge, C.O.O.F., 
ht.U., bids fair to be a great success. Num

bers of tickets have already been sold 
for the event of Saturday, which the com- 
mittee of arrangements are endeavoring to 
make as pleasant as possible for all con
cerned.

'B. C. Art Association.
At a meeting of the British Colulnbia Art 

Association held last evening, among other 
business transacted, the officers for the com
ing year were elected as follows: President,
Mr. E. S. Shrapnel,. R. C.A. ; vice-president,
Mr. R. R. Bayne, M.R.I., B.A.; secy., Mr.
T. Bamford; treasurer. Mr. D. T. Fox; 
executive committee, W. H. Bainbridge, T. The time limit for receiving competitive 
S. Gore, Mrs. P. T. Johnston, O. Chapman,, designs for the new Christ Church «Cathe- 
Mrs. McMicking. dral has been extended to December 31st,

owing to unavoidable delay in fq 
the necessary papers to compefi 
tecta.

.

■m>t ice that two months after 
apply to the Honourable 
of Lands and Works to 

iff described l»nd : Com- 
h-east corner of R. K. Sut- 
disrrict, thence west 40 

80 chains, thence east 40 
to commencement,
18gi JAMES GRAY.

Plenty ef Undeveloped Material Dis
covered—The Plans of the 

Commissioners.

Extensive Prize List — North-West 
Firemen’s Tournament—Horse 

Racing, Fireworks, etc-The New Cathedral.
con-

The Government steamer Sir jfames 
Douglas, which left Victoria on the 25th 
ult., with Mr. Alex. Begg, Crofter Coin- 
missioner; CoL Englehue, R.E., and Major 
Clark, arrived at Nanaimo on Monday 
night, having been away on a cruise em
bracing three weeks’ continuons sailing and 
exploration around the coasts of Vancouver 
and Queen Charlotte Islande.

The route taken was through ttie , Fuca 
Straits to Port San Juan, where it is, pro
posed to establish the first colony of Grafter 
fishermen. Thereafter Barclay Sound was 
examined ; then, in turn, Clayoquot and 
Nootka Sounds, including Hesqniot harbor. 
Esperanza Inlet, Kynqnot and Quat- 
slno Sounds, the latter of which is spoken 
of as possessing the brightest of prospecte.

After rounding Cape Scott, the Dooglae 
made for Fitzhugh Sound, on the mainland 
shore, and visited all point* of interest up 
to Port Simpson. From Port Simpson, the 
route ley to the north shore of Queen Char- " 
lotte Islands, where Maaset and Virajo 
Sounds were inspected. Thence the party 
sailed around Rose Spit to Skidegate and 
Cumshewa Inlets, on the eastern shore of 
these islands. From Cumshewa, the' Doug
las steamed for MiUbunk Sound, down 
Fitzhugh Sound and across Queen Charlotte 
Sound, to Malcolm.Island. After examina
tion of this and adjacent islands, the direct 
route was afterward* taken to Nanaimo, 
where “the good Sir James'” remained to 
replenish her exhausted bunkers.

The Commissioners express themselves as 
highly delighted With the cruise, which 
covered 1,600 miles of sailing. The weather 
round the west coast writ bright and -dry, 
though adverse winds and heavy 
encountered all along the outer coast. At 
Port Simpson, rain commenced to fall, the 
first in that district for six weeks. The 
weather continued wet and stormy daring 
the greater part of the visit to Queen Char
lotte Islands, but cleared up for the sail 
across Hecate Straits. Some fog wa* met 
with in Queen Charlotte- Sound, but '.the 
V<y?age from first to last was full of interest, 
rendered' thh^Tnore eo-from the intimate 
knowledge the commander of the Douglas, 
Captain Guadin, brought to bear on the 
subject, and which was aMll times cheer
fully volunteered to the Commiasiouers by 
that officer, with Lue seaman-like courtesy 
and readiness. ‘ ■

The object of the croise, which was under
taken with the full sympathy of the Im
perial, Dominion and provincial authorities, 
was particularly to ascertain what, scope 
there was for planting colonies of Sketch 
fishermen and Others around these coasts, 
in order to provide them homes, and speci
ally to provide them occupation in develop
ing the deep-sea fisheries of British Colum
bia. The conclusion arrived at seems,to be 
that at several of the localities visited,, col
onies can be established with every prcépèct 
of success, and that from careful beginnfti 
a scheme can be extended which shall ha 
an important bearing on the revenues ob
tainable from the adjacent 
is, however, .a question distinct)

au28-2m-w As the date approaches for the annual 
exhibition of the B. C. Agricultural Asso
ciation, operations in the new buildings at 
the Driving Park, and in the secretary’s 
office become more active. So far, as the 
work has proceeded, everything tends to 
show that the forthcoming exhibition will 
be the most successful ever held under the 
auspices of the association. The space at 
the disposal of exhibitors is being fast taken 
up, and although the detailed entries up to 
the present are not very numerous, a long 
list of exhibitors is in the hands of the 
management. The cause of delay is that 
manufacturers, etc., are making special 
efforts to have the very beat articles put on 
the ground. In the other departments re
turns are most satisfactory. The best live 
stock in the conn try will be on exhibition, 
—such a display as will convince the 
world that a great improvement has taken 
ilace in quality and numbers. All of the 
lest strains, .it is expected will be repre

sented, and is the services of the most ex- 
«rienced judges on the continent have 
>een secured there will be no opportunity 

for grumbling at the , awards. The prize 
list u liberal, the accommodation first-class 
and tile means of transit from any part of 
the country as good as can reasonably be 
expected. A very wise provision has been 
made by the committee of management in 
providing a supply of fodder en the 
grounds, which owners of cattle can have 
at coat price. The sheep department will, 
no dqnbt, be a Very representative one, as 
returns already in indicate. There will he 
keen competition here, as the different 
breeds of sheep, which have been imported 
within the past few years from the best 
folds of the OM Country and the United 
States, appear to -thrive in British Colum
bia. The prize list gives the breeder a 
capital show in every class. There
is also liberal provision made for hogs, 
and of this class also good things

ficioo?jr ZtrataA 6£ § *
r?he YCr^te°f tr^dly,tUsyyX,ab^taJe previous

o’rimLl Mr8, Bmtr™ Ihke records. Not alone is the prize-liit a snb-
stantisl one, but there is the extra induce- q*tUnTTthe«rlv ^«0^6 ment to exhibitors afforded by the B.C.

bunt lit/ larae’busiaess Jockey Club, which offers $3,600 to be com- 
and*1 amassed vveaUh^th rough ^l-d3 V™ on the track The club has

energy. Many of the machines be manu- * tv?7, ro tb^sSrt^rii
factures are to be found in the ahope of thisprovince. It is his intention to remain in Jfijf^hm^wafalsoSe
Victoria for several days, and he wülalso “Tf X ^ ^ **
pay a visit to Salt Spring Island tp see Mr. grounds, and thoee
Soth, M.P.P., an iSd timè friend. - ^«h a testimonial..

need be desired. Thé show of poultry 
be larger than ever, and certainly better, as 
of late quite a number of fanciers have 
established themselves on the island. A 
few choice exhibits of mainland birds are also 
listecL Feed will be provided free of charge 

tent men will be on
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mg
SerrlMg Ills Time.

A young man named Montrose, a jour
neyman painter, feels most keenly* the pun
ishment meted out to those arrested in 
Saturday night’s raid on the gamblers. He 
is the only prisoner whose fine has not been 
paid, and he, yesterday, commenced his 
term of one, month, in default of the $25 
fine. The proprietor of the gambling club 
paid fourteen of the fines, including those of 
the stranger* who dropped in. in time to be 
arrested. The tables and other parapher
nalia were, yesterday, destroyed by the 
police. i ->'A i

archi-
m

»
The City Assessment.

Last year the assessment of the city 
amounted to $9,638,000. This year it 
amounts to $17,600,000. Mr. Northcott 
congratulates himself that the alterations 
of his valuations, made by the cdurt do not 
amount to one per cent, on his figures.

By the Bose®wits.
rThe steamer Barbara Boscowitz left, last 

night, for Fort Simpson and way ports with 
a large general cargo. Among her cabin 
passenger? were : A. W. Vowel!, Supt. of 
Indian Affairs ; R. H. Pidcock, Miss Pid- 
cock, G. Robinson and J. W. Morris.

the young mkn principally concerned in the 
attempt to shoot another m the Brown Jug 
saloon, on Tuesday evening, was arrested 
yesterday afternoon, and held for ^ examina
tion in the police court, this morning. Bail 
was refused.

f,

HI
Chemalmwe Orrespendeuee.

Miss Nellie Gray is spending a few daÿs 
at Duncan’s, visiting friends. * * Mr. 
Pert-has been appointed foreman at the 
sawnfill. * * Dr. Lewis HaU, of Victoria, 
has been spending a few days hunting in 
this neighborhood, and returns home, this 
morning, with a fine brace of grouse. 
Many, of late, have been heard to express 
their desire for the organizing of a temper
ance society* in town.

1V /
\
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A Strange Coincidence.
When, yesterday morning, the news was 

given of the burning of the Indian village ; 
on Johnstone Straits, it was thought that 
a mistake had been made in the name 
of the settlement destroyed, as reported . by 
the Alert on her return from Queen Char
lotte. Such, however, appears not to have 

Two villages have been 
burned: Klo-wit-ches, on Johnstone' Straits, 
aud Ma-mal-il-li-kulla, -on Village Island. 
The blaze at the last mentioned place was 
caused by the Indians drying berries in the 
evening, and in the flames two lives were 
lost. The news comes from the Indian 
agent.

£|||§Fruit Growing-
The directors of the Fruit Growers’ Asso-th<ns,

ciation meet at the exhibition- building, in 
New Westminster, on Tuesdty, tire 24th 
instant, at ten o’clock, a.m. The proceed
ings of the Association are always of a 
ful and interesting character, and it is ex
pected that they will have added importance 
this year, on account of recent developments 
in fruit culture and thé methods of preserv
ing fruit and vegetables.

9The School of Arms.
There was a good attendance at the meet

ing last evening at the drill shed, called for 
the purpose of re-organization of the School 
of Arms in connection with thp B.C.B.O. A. 
In addition to the six officers, a committee 
was appointed to draft rules, etc., The 
school will open for the season next Thurs
day evening, and by that time it is hoped 
that the services of a competent instructor 
will have been secured^

WM. JOHV TAYLOR, 
of August 1891. .
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s-Mmbeen t’e case.

;

Will be Built.
The City Council 'have determined to 

build the extension of sidewalk asked for 
along upper Fort street to the city bound
ary, and the Government will continue the 
good work to the agricultural grounds. 
This will be agreeable news to many who 
will attend the approaching show, which 
will, without doubt, be a revelation to 
British Columbians. The programme of 
attractions prepared for fair week, is a 
huge one.

Building Activity.
A large force of men are npw construct

ing the first seven houses at Mount Tolmie 
Park. The hoiries under construction are 
substantial and ornamental. A large number 
of visitors during the last few days have 
visited thjs neighborhood, and express sur
prise at the enterprise exhibited.

F. A
Ylel.rla Building HcMT:

A meeting of the above , society was held 
last evening at Sir Wm. Wallace Society 
hall, Broad street, for the purpose of hold- 
the 20th drawing for an appropriation. 
President W. D. McKillican was in the 
chair, and the following committee were 
nominated by the members present to con
duct the drawing: E. C. Johnson, A. H. 
Maynard and W. J. Twiss. The draw re
sulted in No. 246 being successful. The 
following members were then declared en
titled to $2,000 each : B- Downer, holding 
248 A and B; and W. 1». Ader, 246, C and 
D. This will ' make $68,000 drawn for to 
date, $64,000 ef which is out on. mortgage.

Kpw.rtb League.
A well attended and artistically,success

ful musical and literary entertainment was 
given last night, in the lecture room of the 
Pandora avenue Methodist church, by the 
Epworth League and Society of Christian 
Endeavor. Among thé prominent features

after

' COTJBT OF BBYIS10N.
Completion of the Assessment Boll and Ad

journment of the Board.
ThelCourt of Révision met. yesterday after

noon, Bis Worship the Mayor in the chair, 
here being also present Aldermen Smith, Hel- 

: and, Renouf and Mhnn,
Mis. Godfrey appeared? to protest against the 

assessment on lots X and 2, block C (Ftnlayaon 
estate), Government street, which had been 
assessed at $1,800 each, and of lot 20 at $1,200. 
The assessment on lot 2 was reduced $200, but 
lot 20 was allowed to stand. The valuation of 
the Improvements on lot 2 were placed at $160. 
JJhe.imprpvements on lot 20 was lowered from

post on A Race far Soar-#*red Crews.
Weather and water permitting, two four- 

oared crews, local gentlemen, will race at 
5 o’clock this evening, from the railway 
bridge to and around xfeadmau’s Island and 
back to the James Bay Athletic Associa
tion’s club house. The race is for a sapper 
at the Poodle Dog.

ot the occasion were pianoforte and organ 
solos by Professor Strauss, whose selections 
were
wonderful W

from Abbe Liszt and the weird and 
il Wagner. The other numbers 

were supplied by some of the most popular 
amateure in the city, whose efforts were 
enthusiastically applauded. Ia every way 
the concert was an excellent tribute to the 
merits of the performers and the enterprise
of the'

Far Use West Coast.
Mr. T. G: Rayner leaves to-day for the 

west coast, in connection with the disposal 
of some valuable properties there; of which 
he and his associates have the control. The 
lands are said to be well adapted for farm
ing. They are regarded as equal to almost 
anything that is available for settlement, 
and it i« expaeted-tha* a eembw of agri
culturists, who are already in communica
tion with the vendor, will shortly proceed 
there to see for themselves what the 
prospects really are.

■'given that 60 days after 
naking application to the 
of Lands and Works for 

ise the following described 
tree miles no thof Estevan 
oast of Vancouver Island : 
st on the south east corner 
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is, thence west 80 obtins,

WM. H. LEIGHTON, 
of August, 1891.

1 V;?:■), Taxes Ha Bicker.

have been assessed at figures more nearly 
approaching their actual value, the rate of 
taxation will be materially reduced, so that, 
save in exceptional cases, the annual levy ,on 
real estate owners will not, proportionately, 
be higher than at present.

■ M

Perry Mills protested against the 
assessment of lots 4 and 9, block 4, Christ 
Church estate, at $1.766 each. He thought that 
the market value of the two lots was, to-day.

Mr.Chink Opening.
The efforts of the small Presbyterian con

gregation at Victoria West have resulted in 
the completion of their neat and handsome 
church edifice, which is to be opened fer

__Offered at Anetlen. public worship on Sunday next. Rev.
In pursuance of the by-law authorizing its Alex.Youug, a recent accession to the min

imale, the Deluge Enginehouse property on istry of this Province, and well known in
Yates street was offered at auction y ester- the East, will conduct the services, morning
day by City Clerk, Dowler. The attendance and evening et the usual hqure, and Rev.
was not large, and the bidding opened at M. L Rugg, of this city, atj p.m. The 
$10,000 and closed at $13,800, the last offer Ladies’ Aid Society will als<Phold their 
being made by Mr. W. Templeman. It annual sale of work on Tuesday following, 
was accepted subject to the approval of the 22nd inst., in the Public Hall, beginning at 
Council, which, it is understood, means that 2 p.m. A good supper will be served from 
it will not be accepted, a reserve bid of 6 to 8 for 25 cents. Proceeds of sale and 
several thousands more being determined special collection at opening service will go

The gravel pits property is the next towards the building fund. / Beethwar* Passengers.
thé city will offer at auction, the land being —---------- Yesterday’s direct steamer for San Fran-
laid out in Lts before the sale. A Forester’s Funeral. cisco, the Umatilla, carried- the undermen-

——•------ . The funeral of the late John Gilligan, tioned passengers from this port : J.
Beat Bp fer Trial. who in life was always actively identified Bright, Adam Lapp, Mrs. L. Clement, Miss

Burke, the young man arrested on Satur- with all movements of the A O. F., of Lapp, A. Marks, E. W. Ginger, Miss Mar-
day night, by Policeman Smith, and which order he was a prominent young chout, Miss A. Rose, C. G. Palmer, John 
charged with assaulting and attempting to member, took place, yesterday morning, Fletcher, E. G. Anderson, A. Schulz, N. 
rob Pilot Ramsay on the Queen’s highway, very many friepda-attending. The procès- Bichard, H. B. Samuelson and wib6f Êu
was, yesterday, committed for ;trlàL The sion left the home of the deceased on Kane Gordon and wife, Mrs. L. Jones and two
watch Ramsay had in his pocket was taken street at 8:30 o’clock, proceeding thence to children, 
out, and the chain broken by the prisoner St. Andrew’s pro-cathedral, and from the 
in an effort to gain possession of the time- church to Ross Bay cemetery. Requiem 
piece. Three spectators gave strong evi- mass was celebrated by Rev. Fathers Man- 
dence in the case, and it is intimated that dart and Nioolaye, dhd Father Mandart 
the prisoner will plead guilty as soon as he officiated at the grave. Courts Vancouver 
gains an opportunity. and Northern Light both turned out to do

* . ♦-...- honor to the dead, and, besides, sent offer-
slay Ewing's Successor. mgs of flowers in token of their sympathy

Frank H. Pierce, who is to succeed Jay for the bereaved family.
Ewing as United States consular agent at 
Vancouver, has arrived in that <nty. Mr.
Pierce is a native of Hillsboro, New Hamp
shire, and is a nephew of the late Franklin 
Pierce, who was president of the United 
States from March, 1863, to March, 1857.
Mr. Pierce has served his government as 
United States consul at Matanzas, Cuba, 
and does not, therefore, come unexperi
enced. He is a pleasant, affable gentleman, 
and will no doubt make many friends in the 
Terminal City.

! 63.000. He did not want to sell.
The city assessor said he had valued the 

whole of the block at the same rate, and were 
one of them reduced the same would require 
to be done with the remainder.

Aid. Holland said he knew the property well. 
Some of the same* block had been offered at 
$2.500 per lot, but had not been sold.

Aid. Munq moved that the valuation of the 
lots be reduced $250 each,1 which was carried.

The following water front p 
next considered, with the appen

Arthur Porter, lot 125. block B, Telegraph 
and Store streets, 60 feet frontage, reduced $10 
per foot. Also north half lot 188, Store street, 
reduced 810 ner foot. .John Turner eonth half lot 128 n/l lot 12% 
Store street, 20 feet frontage, $18,008, reduced
b^m£mslEstste. lot 182 B, Wharf street, 72 
feet front, valued at $10,890, reduced $10 per 
foot

J. J. Southgate, No. 1.547, block 1, Wharf 
street. 60 feet iront, valued at $l£600, reduced
^Reia estate, lot 202, Hookl. Wharf street, 8» 
feet trout, valued at $H,ie0, reduoed $00 per

that 60 days after
oflamZ&XM
ise the following described 
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ng
Ti rary Qurten.

urchier, whom everyoneMr. Francis 
knows as one of the busiest and most enter* 
prising real estate men in the province, jg 
now to be found in handsome temporary 
offices over 46 Government street. Hero he 
wiU, be located until the completion of the 
Five Sisters’ Block, when, as he always 
does, he will get in on the ground floor,

off Vic- 
a much-

results:
m
it-f- willmLv*. A Bpleadld lastre

The second parlor grand piano ever 
manufactured in this province was the 
centre of an admiring gathering of musical 
>eople, who celebrated its arrivai at the 
tome of Mr. Erb, Douglas street, last even

ing. The piano was from the factory ef 
Messrs. Gcwdwin & Co., who sent the first 
pprlor grand turned-out in their factory to 
the same part of the city, à few months 
ago.- Prof. Strauss was the principal 
musician of th«* evening, his selection» 
being from Liszt, Wagner, Gounod and 
other eminent composers. The new instru
ment gave the best of satisfaction, being 
pronounced perfect in action, sweetness and 
power. In accompaniment work, the in
strument proved as much of a success as in 
solos, and Mr. Erb is thoroughly satisfied 
with his purchase.

i-[given that 60 days after 
baking application to the 
of Lands and Works for 
le the following described 
-tie north from Estevan 
last of Vancouver Island : 
bat the south-east comer 
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Hon.

and a con
hand to look after the foyls. This is a de
partment in which .great interest is always 
taken, and jovera of the feathered tribe will 
have no reason t»J>e disappointed on the 
present occasion, j ~

The display of agricultural products and 
agricultural implements will bejarge and of 
particular interest to farmers and the gen
eral public. All the best houses in the im
plement line will be represented, so that 
hose affected by the benefit of labor-saving 

machinery on the farm will have ah oppor
tunity of inspecting the latest improve
ments. A good show of fruit will be a fur
ther attraction at the exhibition, and suffi
cient, it is to be hoped, to establish beyond 
all doubt the capabilities of British Colum
bia as a fruit growing country.

Almost every branch of industry will be 
represented. It is satisfactory to note that 
articles of home manufacture are those 
which will predominate. The display of dry 
goods promises to be as varied aa it wiÜ 
doubtless be attractive. The tweeds, blank
ets, flannels, etc., all of home manufacture, 
will be found to compare most satisfactorily 
with the beat brands of imported goods, 
and in many particulars are equal, if not 
superior. The goods turned out by the 
Westminster mills are fast leading the 
market, and it is only a matter of time 
when that old-fogie notion as to the super
iority of imported goods will be dissipated.
There, wülalso be a fine display of carriages 
and every class of horse vehicle, aU of home 
manufacture, and made of B. C. materials.
For furniture considerable space has been 
allotted, pnd in this department some very 
substantial and artistic goods will be dis
played. There promises to be a lively 
petition among the brewers, as to which of 
them shall secure thegold medal for their ales 
and porters. The judge or judges, whoever he 
or they may be; witi have considerable test
ing to do, as there will be seme eight or ten 
distinct establishments enter the contest.
Groceries, canned goods, peints and oils, 
boots and Shoes, harness, bookbinding, etc , 
will all have a place in the exhibition. The 
dairy department bids fair to become a 
centre of attraction, as does also that to 
confections and bread stuffs.

The different pianoforte manufacturers 
will be largely represented, and some good, 
practical tests of the instruments, will be 
enjoyed. The B. C. Art Association have 
arranged for a display of art which, it is 
said, will be a most creditable showing, and 
include oil and water color paintings, etch
ings, drawings, sculpture, photography, etc.

Of amusements there wül be no lack.
Horse racing, firemen's tournament, athletic 
sports, bicycle racing, fireworks, etc., all 
included in the attractions—a bill of fare 
sufficient to suit all comers. The exhibition 
opens on the 29th inst., and continues until 
the 3rd October, so arranged as to give to 

; each day its particular attraction. All the 
transportation companies offer special in
ducements to intending visitors, andmatters 
are so arranged that the one entrance fée 
covers the exhibition, races, and all sports 
on the Agricultural and Jockey Club grounds.
The electric tramway will take visitors to 
the exhibition grounds. Should the weather 
prove propitious—and there is little,reason 
For fear’to this score—there will, no doubt, 
be a large attendance.

A PROMISING musician.
English publication, Kensington So

ciety, July 18tn, contains the following; , .
Not so long o^o I had the pleasure of ■' „„„„

taking afternoon tea with Mum Florence Rxodiko, Cat, Sept. 15.—At Iron moun
Christie, whom the possession of a beautiful tain, last evening, a shift that were running 
contralto voice has placed among the cele- a tunnel into the mine ran Into a submarine 
brities of the day. Miss Christie—whose cave 170ieet long by 30 feet wide. This 
father was a Professor at one*>f the Scotch cave is‘about 600 feet under ground, and is 
Universities ; who is a gold medallist, hav- thickly lined with what is supposed to be 
ing won the three medals of the L. M. A. rich ore. -If such is the fact, it will prove 
successively, and obtained a diploma be- to he one of the richest mines in the country

It
tv ofGEO. H. PURDON. 
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successful population is required and 
adequate capital to back them up step by 
step as the scheme deveflopes.

The commissioners have 
sufficient general data to enable them to 
meet the local authorities, and it is hoped 
that plans will be elaborated, which will 
enable all parties interested to arrive at a 
basis, which will permit operations to com
mence at an early date and . on a system 
which will ultimately lead to a develop
ment commensurate with the enotmous 
natural resources around these islands. •

BANDITTI OVERRUN CUBA.

R. Anlaysro, lot 200 A, block L Wharf street. 
151 feet* front, valued at $52,850, reduced $25 
per foot.

Hudson Bay Co., part of lot 17. block 70, 
Wharf street, 30 feet front, valued at $7.500, re
duced $50 per foot. Lot 18,450 feet front, valu
ed at $157,500, reduced $25 per foot.

Mrs. Jones, part of lot 182 O, Johnson street, 
assessment reduced by $26 per foot

tiheriff McMillan’s assessment on both house 
and land, on Fisgard and Cormorant streets, 
remained unaltered.

In the ca»e of Mr. Grimm a reduction of 
$4.000 was made in the valuation of his factory.

From Mr. Richard Morrison’s assessment of 
1800. for property at the corner of Fort and 

Quadra streets, $300 was taken.

r given that 60 days after 
baking application to the 
of Lands and Works for 

« the following described 
) from Estevan Point, on 

Vancouver Island: Com- 
the beach

now obtainedTo Accommodate Exhibitors*
As will be seen by advertisement in an

other column, the U.P.N. Co. are preparing 
to accommodate exhibitors $t the New 
Westminster Fair, by placing 
R. P. Rithet at their disposal, 
to this, if the Islander arrives from the 
North in time, she will also be placed on 
the route for a trip on the 20th inst., and a 
special steamer will leave for New West
minster on the 24th inst. This will afford 
intending exhibitors and visitors unusual 
accommodation.

m, at the south-
; foies’ claim, thence east 

chains, thence west 
andering along the shore

GEO. F. STACY. 
Of August, 1991.
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80
the steamer 

In addition
"5

• LITTLE LOCALS.
Yesterday was a big day " in Chinatown, 

the festival of the moon being celebrated 
with all due honora,

Weather permitting, the James Bays and 
the V. AC.*s will play at Beacon Hill, on 
Saturday afternoon;

W. W. Greener, Parker Bros, and Bel
gium hammerless shot guns,
Street. i
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Am lUestrlees Hoesefbl.
The Commercial Hotel, on Douglas street, 

is generally regarded as a comfortable home 
for working men; it does not pose aa the 
headquarters of fashion. Hence the sur-, 
prise of the proprietor, on returning home 
after a few minutes absence, Monday, to 
find the following guests duly registered, 
though not assigned to rooms:

Che Doliono Melchizidek, Timbucto. Ani- 
bomboul Am benedick, AntanavinWo. K, 
Kamehahmuh®. Hawaii. Bargish ben Sujio, 
Zanzibar. Balmaceda, Santiago di Chile. 
Nasar ud Dien, Teheran. Don Pedro, Rio de 
Janeiro. Wrock Bai, Victoria West. James 
Bay, Soookum Chuck. Miss Victoria West, 
Cow Hitch Um. Wife and family. Sooke. 
Family and wf., Seed der HÜ1,Lo.dMt. Tolmie, 
Oke Bay.

aadra streets, $300 was taken.
J. J. Southgate—Lots 122 and 123, Herald and 

TelMraph streets, were reduced $10 per foot.
J. J. Hoffner' writing from Germany, pro-

^rtlohhipmemptorflyretosed to8pay°PeîSe Fsture of the Islani Growler Darker-Bor- 
BocurAtook his coaaraunica ion into contider^BoarA took his c
tion, trie following being the result: 
and 627, block L, Herald street, assessment re
duced $250 per lot. Lots 2 and 3. block 6. Fort 
street, valued at $35,500, assessed at $700 per 
foot, were allowed to stand. Lots 3 and 10. 
block 1. Christ ChUrch Trust. 2 lots (4 houses), 
valued fat $1.750 per lot and $1,200 for each 
house, remained unchanged.

Hem, Amor DeCosmoe—Lot 531, Government 
street, assessed at $53.984, was reduced by $7.- 
336 to $49.648. W est end city lots 660 and 659.

?ed at $19,510, were continued at the old 
assessment ; a number of lots on tipring Ridge 
being reduced 15 per cent.

Mr. Turner’s lots 4 and 5, block H, Work es
tate, were reduced to $300 each.

In connection with an application to reduce 
the valuation of the Orphan Home property, 
it was stated that the court could do nothing ia 
the matter, it being one for which a petition 
should be addressed to the council.

The city accessor was instructed to formally 
notify all persons who had applied to the court 
for alterations in their assessment of the de
cisions of the court in their oases.

This having completed the work of the 
court, the formal motion of confirmation was 
passed and the court adjourned.

dened with Taxe*.Harmony Not Yet Restored.
Mr. and* Mrs. Fox brought their domestic 

discords again before the police magistrate 
yesterday ; at least Mrs. Fov did, in a 
charge of larceny laid against the husband, 
who is accused of having taken a half dozen 
towels from the unsettled home. Mr. 
Belyea did not think that enough evidence 
had been produced to prove anything, and 
remanded the case „ for a week. In the 
meantime both parties will . Aupy a 
mage through the other’s fceWgings, Mrs. 
Fox having procured a warrant to search 
her husband’s residence on Kane street, 
while he goes armed with equal authority 
to have a look through her establishment on 
Superior street.

■New York, Sept 15.—Advices from Cub» 
show that the island’s future grows-darker. 
With banditti on one hand, robberies by 
government officials on another, and 
ewarmomi:
dens of the people are 
than they can bear.

The banditti^save reached a state similar 
to that of the hand 
traveler fa safe on the roads or in the ooun-

at 57 Johnson 
an25-lm-d&w 

The case of James Walsh was dismissed 
in yesterday’s police court, and the pro
secutor was ordered to pay costa, amounting 
to over $9.

For a good, cheap shot gun go to 57 
Johnson St. - au25-lm-d&w

The semi-annual meeting of the V.A. 
Club, which was to have been held last 
evening, has been adjourned for ohe week.

The largest stock of shot guns at 57 
Johnson St. au25 1m-d&w

Chas. W. Barrett, charged with vagrancy, 
was sentenced, in yesterday’s police court, 
to pay a fine of $40 by the 18th inst, or, in 
default, serve two months in prison.

The active members of the Victoria 
preparation, to

day, for their exhibition during the agri
cultural show.

s’
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:taxes for appropriations, the bhr- 
e people are Decoming greater

La UM at Best.
The remains of one of Victoria’s oldest 

and most respected citizens were laid at 
rest, yesterday, in Ross Bay cemetery. The 
late Herman Otto Ti°demann was one of 
the early settlers in Victoria, and passed 
away on the 12th inst., at the patriarchal 
age of seventy. He was a native of Berlin. 
At half-past two, yesterday, the funeral 
cortege left the family residence, corner of 

, Menzies and Superior streets. There ^ 
very large gathering of sorrowing^ friends, 
who joined in the common sentiment of 
praise to the memory of the deceased. 
Thé Rev. P. McF. McLeod was the 
-officiating clergyman.

rum- itti in early years. No 
le roads or in the coun

try. Of late depredations have begun even 
the province of Puerto Principe.
Near Cafhito lived a family of four per

sons, two very old, a man and wife, their 
daughter and her husband. One day half 
a dozen mounted men presented themselves 
at the door while the men were away and 
seized and bound the women.

After ransacking the house the robbers 
shamefully abused the young woman and 
left her for dead. The old woman was hit 
with a carbine and soon died. 

m The banditti waited for the two men to 
Work Accomplished at the Meeting In Wat- come from the field and shot them down as 

sonvUle—The Insurance Feature Separ- they appeared. Both soldiers and police 
' ated from the Institute Pipper. are leagued with the bandits.

^ Robber bands have been formed with
startling rapidity each having its excluriv. 

portant business transacted was to make the territory. The home rule party is dead, 
death benefit scheme optional with the mem* and the revolutionary party is daily grow- 
bers. It is now a feature distinct from the is- • _ gtronoer 
stitute proper, and assessments in the benefit , X .system willbe levied only on those who have It is not to be .wondered at when 
seen fit to become Insured. There were 300 del
egates present, representing 150 institutes on 
the Pacific slope. The council was a brilliant 
assemblage, and a more intellectual body of 
young mea seldom gathered together.

The new grand president, James 8. Smith, of 
San Francisco, was chosen by acclamation. He 
is a lawyer by profession and has attained dis
tinction for his abilities. Smith holds tirade- 
gree of Master of Arts from Santa Clara College 
and Is a young man of great energy and force 
of character. It was chiefly through his efforts 
that the Young Men’s Institute has achieved its 
present prosperous standing andjts multitude 
of members. He was one of the founders of 
the first branch of the organization, and he 
spent time add money and devoted his energies, 
to the furtherance of the cause in which he waè 
interested. <;

The next meeting of the grand council will 
he held in Fresno City next fall, at a day to toe 
fixed by the board of dlrectora.
- * r the week of the grand council tiieln-

stitute delegates attended Ina body the Native 
Sons' celebration at tient. Créa Cal., which Je 
only a few milee distant from Watsonville. .

The celebration lasted two days, and the 
event was a glorious one. The beaoh atthe 
seaside town of Santa Cruz war thronged with 
people during that time, and the days were 
filled with game», sports and amusements, and 
the nights with music, banquets end pyroteeh-

'ATRICK A. COLLINS, 
of Au Odd Fellowship.

A new lodge of the Canadian Order of 
Odd FeUows, M. U., was last night dedi
cated at Esquimalt by Bra. S. J. Wade, 
D. D. G. M., assisted by P. D. D. G. M. 
W. E. Ottawav and brethren from other 
lodges. The lodge, which is known as 
“Dauntless,” starts out under the most' 
favorable auspices. . the officers installed 

follows : N. G., Bro. R. N. Fitton; 
V. G-, S. Pearce ; aecretary, J. E. Dyer ; 
L M., W. E. Ottaway ; B. Sî. N. G., 
Joseph Smith ; L. S, N. G., Bro. De 
Carli ; B. S. V. G., Bro. Cummings ; L. S. 
V. G., Bro. Newsom ; W., Bro. Watson ; 
C., Bro. CampbeU ; L G., Bro. 8. Shep
pard. A considerable amount of business 
having been transacted, the lodge adjourned 
until Wednesday nçxt

■mgust, 1891.w2m-
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taking application to the 
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J, J. COLLINS.
Of ̂ August, 1891.

was a com-
mmWews from the Seal Islands.

A Washington, D. C., dispatch says . 
Major Williams, special treasury agent, 
who, with J. Stanley Brown of the state 
department, went to Alaska on a special 
mission concerning the sealing industry, 
says the report will be submitted as soon as 
Mr. Brown arrives. The latter was left in 
Alaska to close up some affairs, and he is 
expected in about ten days. Major Wil
liams says: “The natives were not in a starv
ing condition as reported. As far as we 
learned they were abundantly supplied with 
food. Only 6,250 of 7,500, the maximum 
number of seals allowed for food, bad been 
killed for this purpose. Good care was 
taken of the natives last year, and the 
company will do likewise this winter. The 
Seal Islands presented a lively appearance 
when we were there, there being present 

vessels with

: Athletic Club commence
m

areas
GRAND COUNCIL Y. M. LIN AID ON HOME MISSIONS.

Enjoyable Luncheon and Sale, whleh is to be 
Repeated To-day.

After a Horse Thief.
Detective Kervis, of the Edmonton secret 

service, has reached Vancouver in search of 
known, sa Mac McDonald, who is 

■wanted for jail-breaking and horse stealing. 
The story of McDonald’s different escapades 
ia an interesting one. Ten years ago he 
was captured in Montana for horse stealing 
.and was imprisoned fpr three years. Since 
then he has been np before the courts for 
the same offence some eight or nine different 
times,- and has been each time convicted and 
sentenced, but has alwsya managed to break 
jaiL Last fall he stole a horse and outfit 
from the Holden Lumber Company, of Hel
ena, Montana, and came across to Canada, 
where he was captured hy the mounted 
police and held at Lethbridge until extra- 
dition papers should be taken ont. The day- 
before the sheriff came to Vancouver with 

■the papers McDonald escaped, and is be
lieved dow to be in the Upper Kootenay 
district.

1 n6s.given that 60 days after 
k ’ ' ig application to the 
If Lands and Works for 
Be the following described 
tEstevan Point and Hes- 
West Coast of Vancouver 
I at a post on the beach, 
1er of P. A. Collins* claim, 
as, thence east 80 chains, 
tins, thence meandering

At Christ Church Cathedral school, yes
terday, the ladies of the Auxiliary rave an 
appetizing lunch and a well arranged salé of 
work for the benefit of mission funds. The 
specific object to which the proceeds will be 
devoted is paying the salaries of the six
teen clergymen laboring in out-of-the-way 
portions of the diocese, which are not as 
yet strong enough to support their own 
ministers. Unfortunately, yesterday’s 
bazaar did not receive the patronage to 
which it was entitled, although those who 
attended were loud in their commendation 
of the arrangements.

This is the second sale of the present 
year under the auspices of the Auxiliary. 
That of Qie spring was a complete success ; 
that of yesterday would have been had it 
not been overlooked by many who would 
liked to have attended. Luncheon of a 
high ordpr was served front 12 to 2 o’clock 
to about 100 guests, at whose request it will 
be repeated to-day at the same hours. The 
sale was continued until evening, useful 

The City of Kingston will go over thé' articles, of English manufacture, being 
Sound on the Saturday night preceding tito made a specialty of, as well as winter 
great days, returning Sunday with «xcurè jackets. In the fttney work, Mrs. Richards’ 
•ionista.- , ‘ r" ' linen drawn work find the children's under-

At a meeting of the city firemen, On, clothing were the best features. Potted 
Tuesday, it was decided to go ahead witif plants, chiefly montiily rests, were also on 
the triumphal arch, which will bé com. sale, while little . Miss Dorothy "Beanlands 
menced on the Saturday evening'. The bad button-hole bouquets for one And all. 
firemen will also decorate A «seemly Hall The present officers of the Auxiliary are ; 
handsomely for the ball to the visitors, and Mrs. Richards, president ; Miss Arden, 
Nolan Brae, will supply a first-class sup- secretary; Mrs. Beanlands, treasurer; Mrs. 
per. The Queen City dancing club, which T. J. Jones, Mrs. Hiscock, Mias Kingham, 
was organized on Tuesday, with Mr. F. H. Mrs. P. T. Johnston, Mrs. Blaiklook, Mrs. 
Lang as president, and 60 members en- Wallace, Mrs. Crane and Mrs. Kent. The 
rolled, will assist in making the ball a eno- lunch tablés, yesterday, were presided oyer 
ocas. by Mrs. Harvey aid Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Toj-
■ In the firemen’s parade, the James Bay 1er, Mrs. Berkeley Mrs. Coward, assisted 
volunteers will hum oat with the regulars, by the young Indies of the church.

mm
■

Germania Club.
The men and women of the Vaterlahd, 

with all their proverbial stolidity, are 
among the most ardent lovers of song and 
terpsichorean exercises. Wherever they 
are—no matter the skies under which they 
are found—they are almost a unit in their 
relish for amusement, and, whenever the 
opportunity presents itself, are not slow to 
avail themselves of ‘it. The Germania 
Club, of Victoria, of which Herr Heinrich 
Weber is president, and Mr. Christian 

.Stouts, vice-president, is a most popular 
institution among the Germans, and for 
years has furnished much delight to people 
of all the other nationalities. Last night, 
the first ball of the season came off, under 
its auspices, at Oliver’s Hall, between forty 
and fifty couples disporting themselves on 
the well waxed floor. A splendid pro
gramme of dances was supplied by Phr- 
titt’s orchestra, which gave the key note to 
the various harmonies of graceful move
ment, oft which the hall was the scene. 
Everyone appeared to be thoroughly in 
earnest, and heartily entered into the spirit 
of the occasion. At the interval between 
the dances, a handsome collation was 
served, and, by many, the opening of the 

of 1891 will long be remembered.

mtheir homes plundered, their property 
stolen, their daughters and wives assaulted, 
and their lives in danger, that they should 1 

l make an effort to rid 
Merchants

WM. NORTHKY. 
Of August, 1831.

28 w-2m ;
ther and Scome

themselves of the scourge, 
are loud in their protestations, because the 
government has not entered into negotia
tions with the United States, looking to
ward a treaty for a tobacco industry. So 
bitter is the feeling that the government 
has to have soldiers stationed at the election 
booths.

Daily deficit» are found in the treasury 
and custom -house. The money paid'for 
revenues disappears-a$ if by magic. The 
part of the general appropriation, which 
Cuba has to pay, ia more than $27,000,066, 
over two-thiols of the general appropria
tion by the government.

given that 60 days after 
wring application to the 
>f Lands, and Works for 
se the following described 
I Estevhn Point and Hee- 
Weat Coast of Vancouver 

~ at a post at the no-th- , 
h. Collins’ claim, thence 
ice east 80 chains, thence 
ice west to post.
[ HARVEY PAUISON. 
loLAugust, 1891.

6nine revenue cutters and war 
their crews. We met Prof, Mendelhall and 
Sir George Baden-Powell, of the British 
parliament, and Dr. Dawson, the Canadian 
commissioner.” %

earning t* the Tsnrnameat.
Chief Ackerman, of New Westminster, 

will be About the only fireman left fa the 
Royal City, daring the great tournament 
here, which is close at hand. The West
minster team will come over on the evenlnj 
of the 29th, and have arranged to put up a ; 
the Oriental.

Another Sealer In Port.
The sealer Viva, Captain Baker, arrived 

in port, on Monday night, with 731 shins in 
her hold. She was particularly unfortu
nately, inasmuch as she was not allowed to 
enter the Behring’s Sea, being warned off 

■ on the 20th June, by the U.S.8. Alert, 
when nearing the Shumagen Islands. The 
Ocean Bell was also denied an entrance to 

«the coveted waters, and, with the Viva, 
had to content herself with coast fishing. 
The Ocean Bell, bad, at the time, 430 skins 
aboard. Captain Baker met with a serious 
gun accident on the passage, which, for a 
time, it was feared would result in lockjaw. 
The trigger of the gun caught him between 
the thumb and index finger, tearing away 
.the flesh, and inflicting a very nasty wound. 
For some days he was laid up by reason of 
the accident, but by great care and judici
ous poulticeing, the wound healed up,-leav
ing a swollen thumb and disfiguration of the 
ifleshey part. The crew of the Viva nnm-

■
given that 60 days after 
aking application to the 
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*e the following described 
loit Harbor, on the West 
sland : Commencing at » 
twr about 160 chains north 
lésion, thence north 
chains, thence south 80 

1 meandering the shore
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f

) A teacher asked a girl how many banes 
there were in her body, end her answer was
208.

MARIUS MOLVIG. 
LAugust. 1891. “Wrong; there are only 207,” said the 

teacher.
“Yea rn,” was the triumphant response; 

“but I swallowed a fish bone to-day.”—Town 
Topics. 1

He—What was til# Rev. Dr. Hastings*

nies.An
n that 60 days after 

mg application to the 
Lands and Works for 
the following described 
t Harbor, on the West 
ind : Commencing at a 
corner of M. Molvig’a 

80 chains, thence east 80

tin
season , m

to-day t
She—“A word, fitly spoken, is like apples 

of gold in plates of silver.”
He—What did be make of it ?
She—Aa argument for the divine origin , 

. of bi-metallism.—Puck.

text

she’s dressed for something, but I’m blessed 
if I know whether she’s going to the ball 
or down to the beach for » moonlight dip. — 
Hartford Times.

.-■■chains, thence meander*
WM. H. ADAMS. 

P August, 1891.
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ITbe Colonist. over the tenders received to a committee 
consisting of the Mayor, Aid. Munn, Rich
arde and Holland, in whom is rested the 
power to make such arrangements for the 
taking of another census of the city.

" I balmaceda escapes,
point of view, was light, airy and neat, -------

“ «,1.1.1»*. «

found useful and profitable to the oityj Flagship Of Admiral
Few cities could afford to do without an I Brown,
agricultural exhibition, which was a means 
of bringing in people from the country and H
was one of the cheapest means of advertls-1 How He Left Valparaiso Disguised as

^ «peat in agrioul- a Drunken Man-Of-War’s
tarai shows and exhibition buildings was « „
emphatically an excellent investment. ' Men.

mniiDBiL embimests. similar to that foundna the hanging wall in 
l th? eld Incline shaft. Huperintendent McDon
ald ie confident that he has the ledge, and 
confidence. In a great measure. Is catching.

^ gjttSKiSS & eur$eu3e!°°t*toe reported ,

Creek® LB’br’ a promlelDg 01x1,11 °a Cedar 1 tachments of the 43rd Battalion and Gov- 
Tbe ohly mine In the Kootenay lake country ! crnor-General's Foot Guards, under com- 

9^at is eMpplng ore at present is the Number niand of Majors Sherwood and Toller are
One. in Hot Springs district. So far about 150 Drotectinir the mill Th« u l.
tone have been shipped, the last shipmei-t of 35 I ProeoolID.8 tne mill. Ihe men have been 
tons being sent ont this week by the steamer I armed with Snyder rifles and twenty rounds 
Ndson. J'he^ore goes the smelter at Kast of ball cartridges. The strikers are sullen

»

. ‘*ïî- -sS
ster on his wav east. He was Rerun, Sept.. 13.—Further particulars "■de'1 th® protection of the United !Æ? tra“IJ>rted expeditiously, bur that tV®6” ™ leaders of the strike and
steron Ms way east, tie WMaccompan.eu 1 J State, flag. AUlhetime the soMier. <rf the * long as boat* ployers took place, but no terms have been
by his daughter and has been spending have been receive of the defeat ef theGer- Xcta were tu, ,»««, of the ^ to "Aie U^t Series in the Kaelo Creek dm. arr"«.d a‘" 0ffera "f assistance from union

Chief Engineer Mohan renorted unon the Sunday and yesterday in this city. He ex- mans In Last Afnca by the natives. Capt. f prevent his getting Into the Argentine Repub -1 trlct.are reported to have been made on Galena I MflMMaticms throughout the country are
rks now being executed by Mr. plained to a representative of this paper Zelewski and Officers Ziews and Pierch, Dr. j Uo and the poUoe of the new Pfovirionalgov- g°*”!llPh.®™PL,®a into the south Itork of pounng in and the strike bids fair to bc the

With one exception, he saye, that the main object of the Experimental Dunschow and four non-commissioned ofii-1 ernmont were searching the monasteries in miles abovetheju.etion of thenorth and south I*® * ever seen m Canada, 
the whole of the work completed or partial- =„ ™,tinn, of the cere are missing. and around Santiago for the fugitive ex-presi- forks, pie ledges are large and carry ore of aly completed, one portion of the outlet? the Fafm* m tbe dll™TV“i* , Only two officers, Tettenborn and Hey- dent, he w.s in hiding In this city. Herehe °Jtban,
Hnmboldt and Cook streets mains, with country waa to ascertain the possibilities of dels and two non-commissioned officers are was more liable to escape detection than any- ri?Lro”m^fov5lilMtosUv« to toe tom Toronto, Sept. 16.-Farmers' d.
the exception referred to, about 250 feet of the district more immediately concerned, known to have escaped. Three hundred of j where else, for his opponents never dreamed he I Tom McLeod, John bandon, Ed. Becker, and I biggest yet. Probably 80 000 people wer 
eight-inch lateral on Blanchard street no and how it could beet be helped within- <•*?« hlscks under German command were WenM dare to return to Valparaiso, when they KoeBiter are interested in toe new dis on tfae , bjln|if''1 *

Mere than one fortnight and not more Hi., work turn been performed on the laterals, formation of real value. He noticed that killed, and a quantify of guns and munitions ] were assured he had fled from it. Balmaceda I " _______________________ I ts. p r' , „ ller’
month—40 oenta. owing: to the lack of junctions. Up to 31st since he had been here, two years ago, of war were lost to the enemy. chew this rdfug, wisely, for he was enabled to I njn.Tr? vrtoc , .i7rv„.T,T, - I IUÇ «-V. court was jammed all day. Great

S?fei5l^1n0ne,'l,eeltend ““more than one August the following work has been per- there had been great changea in Victona, The victorious natives followed up their I throw himselfupon the mercy of Admiral NSW YOKE LANDMARK GONE. I interest was evinced in the products of the
ortolght—iOoenta.. formed: which h«i crown and nrosnered to a won- sneoeee without mercy, killing all they got I *taLe? flagship 8«n Frail-1   I province, which have an admirable effect.N» advertisement under this claaaâflcatâon The channel for the outlet street pipe has derful extent. There were evidences of in their power. I feared from his foes7 Admirai 0tirownge(tid I Flt< ^r, ®om™'1®|a| AdTertl,er”] ^he lniPr,asion as to the fruit probabilities

for fe* than «X5Û. and accepted only been blasted through rock a distance of 240 developement en every hand. In and —r>---------- -- ---------------- I what any other foreign admiral would have I Bnlldlng-Ualf a Million Lost. was a most pronounced feature.
J'SSgSStâSgEuü* U cento per line feet, with an average depth of five feet about the city he had ^n a number PUBLIC 8CHOOL BOARD. New York, Sept. l£“Fire broke out in the manymiumg men.

»ch insertions , from H. . M. to deep wster. A portion of gardens and fruit trees, all of ------- | humanity he consented to afford Balmaceda I old i ommercial Advertiser buildinv at 9-L5 I rDDer ra*«dn - «1
Advertisements unaccompanied by specific (120 f«et) of the steel mam is on the ground, which were thrifty and showed cohsiderable Disputed Authority—A 8nub From the Conn- shelcer of Hia shipand the protection of the I m0mlne In 15 minntéw th« watp Wtacla» ♦ a - ^Ble”Blale
............... ... ordered out. awaitinga favorable opportunity to lay it. care. The appt« which had been planted ell ef Public Instrnetion. SSSiW!1 **** ”^w*Mnnf. ^mtoutea the flames were Niagara, Ont., Sept 16-At a meeting

From H? W. M. northwards the trench for were chiefly of the larger and career ------- “ haTe ^maCcdll ... ............. .. a fb®M hero it was determined to celebrate
ontinued for fuliternLi . t¥F?T . ,i j the 2 ft. 10 in. x 4 ft. 3 in. sewer is down to varieties, Eucb as were likely to attract the The public school board met yesterday a drunken united states sailor. o! them io rile, Hht^.ai»hin8«8nd S°1!! 1ÎT ?eut'®”“n|a, annil-c'fMry of Upper Can 

^Jhtosral allowance on yearly and half yearly grade, and during the past week attention of beginners. No doubt there evening in the city hall, Chairman Hay- , J™ . I toroulh S^lbtir em^ke It I h u vl i. hlt,thLe ^ ol
*^§5$BfKNT ADVERTISING—Per Une ,he oonstroction of the sewer has been had been difficulty in securing varieties ward Presiding. The other truste* present that all escaped?ho* ever. Itomtoe ffiltT b h°U‘d *” the ,uene ol th® celebratloa'
■Adronpareib-Firat Insertion, 10 ente; each commenced. -The tunnel on Moss btfore the advent of the railway. But were Mewa. ÏIcLaughlan, T. G. Richards, wasem^gfed^byroleofMmacod*?» fiShfS nothiEgc?aId 5fve 55? buUdlne: ._______ -------
subsequent consecutive Insertion, 5 oents. Ad- street has been ^riven 1,105 lineal feat, of that had been done away with, and from T. McComion, John Jessop and H. Saun- adherents into tiie house where the ex-prS-1 diretted to ïmportsnt Railway CenMlldallon.

which 711. feet are inearth, 206 in hardpnn, what he had been able tosee in the young , . Ii “^^y>v,donned I Thorewerl narrow eac.pe,. John Montreal, Sept. 16. -It is reported here
SSStoT^thanSLSO. and 188 in rock ; 3,826 feet of the concrete orchards they had an excellent assortment Th» following letter, addressed to the atrangeattire Qibbs.who was on the second ^or.* camé thaf the Canadian Pacific Great Northern
‘^THHBKLY AENnraifnSKMENTS—Ten oente 8®”er have been built, and practically offrait. At the Agassis farm they had secretary, was read : I down toe^e eye, po* rapidly that his «totoes \? 7
s Une solid Noaparell, each insertion. No ad- arched between the north end of the tunnel about 400 varieties of fruit, including the Education Office. tt,e entrance into die street. I IScre^M a sWerable^carcitv of weter Donald A Smît? <”n*?/lda*e- Slr
WwWwtiwWAEhettw* ; r. i and Southgale street. The following pipe, high flavored as well as the larger and le» , ■ VJctoria, Sept. 9.1891. M. mtl.he had LtK2 IteMb .tver of M T1”?’u8™'

the flr« have been laid : l;116 lineal feet of 20in. dtoirable varieties. The tests had already Dear Sm-I have to acknowledge receipt of 4^™ mr to^rf“ tiom‘ undenr ®°°5,rol A few minutes later the8 ”f th-Bank ofMontreal, have
•etomn of toird»age, 80 cents per line eaohin- „i_e . 3 509 of 18in nine- 558 of li5in shown that the verv beat descrintions of cotSZf retolution passed bythe beard of trus- thewator^^frait he roimrf «ater^aJU entire, on Fulton street, fell with 8°ne to St. Paul, where they will conferP‘be : 688 of J2in. pipeP f 916 of Iffin, pipe, S 2îd SS kre, fS^S£ SSSSS'SESÉI *g&&£S3£SS£l&H™d 1Dd Mr' V"n

mt Mm each Insertion, or $8 per line pormonth. and 246 of 8ro. .pipe. The work on Borne elined toVautton froit-growers against the to vtae in reply for the information ef the I^tiS^h^reec^^toe^otîn1the^I in£vblit n® ®J*Îwaa *"—J and Mr. J. G. HilL
N. special notiçe inserted for less than IS. portions, moreparticularly for the 20in., Russian land other deacrititions; because beard, toatail mattere appertaining to the in- reached toe «not In ,h, h«,he,

be !±lfbrolbwMchtaYUWniththea ^ would be disappointod as to the qaa.it,

amount of rock, which has been the cause ofthefrmt. It came m chiefly in fait, tber mstmeted to point out that the super-1 m5St,
of toe alow progress made during the last when it waa most difficulty to handle and vision anddirectioniof!the schools are, by sub- straggii ômffcilTnTotheiboet.* It“^ lîriîëdoS 
two monlhs. The large flush-tank and dispose of. section i of action 8 of the Public School Act. I at once. Ld to a^hoT umV toe ex 1 a in?
manhole, at the cornerof Cook and Snowden Ittoe Agassiz Farm they were expert- tio^s^bj^Mto^rorov^^toe muroU°âf Su^^swiMylmtoe^»'  ̂wVtovîd' tablea,ot th=5inlond workeAlli tbl™bmdding 1 b. C. Brpreaeeied to Manitoba
streets, has been completed, as have five meutmg with loO varieties of apples, 55 of public instrnetion. He «S'«t‘onoeSoone^ithe^abiMa^finrrS: I They were valued at several toous I D eti to Manitoba,
other manholes and eleven ventilators, peart, 61 of plums, 42 of cherries, 86 of Ytmn t™!/. San Fmndisco and did not again show himself ‘‘‘rhe'foliowimr is the damage ■ Toronto, Sept. 16.—Arrangements have
Three other manholes arenearly completed, peaches, 12 of melons, 18 of apricots, 7 of noaMdI of Pbhu7 i™SeMnn aboye._ This part of the vessel was reserved Tk| buUdUnrownei to Cha?lôs P Beach, of h®®” wlth the authorities to have
The estynate for the month contains a de- quinces, and 6 of figa* These were all doiqg Tvtotffr 'Rtphavtm Wh»f hn* thni- m I allowed to viStthe cAhingUOTif,nmï52i^# 7?” I Bridgeport* <'onn" yalu,d Htî100'00®' I the British Columbia exhibit now at the
tailed statement of items, but is too long well, the trees bad made exceUent growth doT?Hh™ e r^dution ?-Wh^ h ^ t0 Sn ^cd^ wtro™^tion«l aC! toe ma7 OTO worth1 of'ïSSmfd^ ^ * 1118 WmniP®8 =^i-
to reproduce. In addition to the and there was no reason why they should d H Lmtilv »nv* “ Mind tîT®blîfc/ef^std todi8CU” ifc- The San Fran Ic^e^erTthin^'^^y^ere^nfurMitorS-U 0-*f blfclon*

^ ^ above, about. 105 feet of tunnel ip rock, notprddnee good crops. They comprised Thb CHAlRM*N-^It simply says, Mind I otoco left Valparaiso last evening for Callao. | Two iroraonfwereii5u^Rtthefi,e wmtïm
How the Census i8 to be Taken to be at the intereeotion of Government and the Favorite fwrte in th«T Eastern part of the r • h n, « • t*,TeU»t bohVUao^a‘a|lor' «hoinjnred his ankle while

Decided b, » Special Humboldt Streets has been driven, fb all Dominion, as well as the leading Ld newer Itol l^nî toveilroid?b™n to^ to wh^^mî^e^V^S'

. exclusively for the large «were, is, of with no commercial object in view, in the Thtod11d<to<>‘1«> ‘them8 dnn^l S®” towards toe United States. aUhouglfuS TRADE AND COMHBRCE.
coarse, tiie meet expensive to be undertaken, directioifof making it pay, the eole idea a®*1®0*' and Imtend to see them done,,no i&mirals of other toreivn vessels have taken » ____ i The farmers of Pnnli.bm.n’. r>;„„ a-

■ and.consideringtheTfficultms encountered,’ being to diese&nate^from it ‘a” the S-penntendent says to the P«.mmeat BMmacediets aboard. There is Z special animation in business tri« toratout°L^ttr“»ti?gVer The
hae made satisfactory progress. the information tbat .it was de.ir.ble °°^7- w„ . . . justice resumes her throne. circles; merchants are not st all enthusiastic crop of oats, barley and

to DEFEAT KXPRNSES. to have. There were in the collection a Truste* Richards asked if they conld I nAB?iher ^ÎS1,*6® d'»!»1®11,- also to the I as to what they are doing, and many of magnificent. In the absence of a
_ A letter was road from the ^retary of fa ”^or°c tt^r thre'f fecrin ran’nf nXrt make a change in the teaching staff withont toThédbrovtociatoove“ramnt™totor£Ti™^d j!îem C0.mPlai" ®.f the «lackoeM of their eus- mill in the vicinity, bnt little

the B. G. Exhibit committee, Vancouver, there w6re two or three epeoimene, of other! the permission of the Superintendent of orders td Procurator Fiscales to arrest aligner! P?™,'801 ? 'emtttiag. A number of country wheat waa sown. There is some excellent
explaining that that city had contributed 8Lr or eev<m- Ca®6 w“ taken to get all the ^duration. ” sons implicated in the killing of tiaior Om» ; dealer, have been recently in town, inepect- farmmg land hereabouts, and with the
towards defraying the expenses of collect- tf^» correctly named and then compare TH1 Chairman—1That is one of the things nnTïiî? ^f„8ackln6L,aSd *îg d’y g°fda stocks, and have been pnr- development of the coal indnstrjr and the
idg ànd eenifing to the Toronto Exhibition be has nothing to do with. AU we have to thSSrt^SStBer torturing of parti^^o^ >!r am5unt,.°f freedom, prospects of a saw miU being stated agri-
products ofJB. and askmg that the City ^°at xvere most eligible sorte. For do is to assign a reason for dismissal whether NsF^hpjunca. The minlster^laotirected tiwt pnodpally blankets and other woollen cnit uns to are much encouraged, as they
"ssKSiSSs-m. agaajTjSgggsag „.... m sa. -sssj; nz*£

SüSssïïsïSÿîss; jMsrasr*- s&e ? M
of grapes. Moreover, at'the'Farm was w* “• r Bfinweda'a warahiM. Almlrante, Lyach and largely dealt in at ordinary valnéa. The The farmers «round Nanoose Raw «r.being earned on another grohtty need«i ex- ^ insurance a *0^- and tomin8 th^atŒ to^Tg^entog
perimentU Work, and that wA the iDtro- The Secretary read a list of the insurance I eveto effort to apprehend persons implicated Itbe t*ollity with which it has been dis- and find a ready market at the Wellington 
auction of Eastern hardwoods. Two or three policies on the various schools. It waa ex- £llM,r congressional victims, poeed of, have given rise to the opinion that coal mines. Hirst Bros, have a magnificent,
years *go 600 or 760 trees had been set out joined that certain policies had matured. toe ÔArfi iï, the Ç®*101® ’f!11 **> ,ower. The ordinary well-stocked farm of a thousand
fa nnbsery raws. These were now planted The matter was referred to the Finance Cantos, on August 18th. ^TbSi ages ran^to 8taplea manifest no chenges. Fruits are a Englishman’s River. . 
ont m the bench tends, behind the farm, so committee. from 1« to 18 yeari. The details of their killing trl”e cheaper. Canned salmon, in view of French Creek has some splendid farms
as to see if lands that were otherwise use- Trustee Richards moved that the As- SSî22,tm?rr,S5b“<?£.ïï1£!}aK $ thî' IxkIImSP the strengthening tone of the English aqd now that the Government bas com’
less «mid not be tamed to account in grow- .Utant Commissioner of Land, and Works I sh"t^U in^Âc!sdw^ ”mm”lto7uî!d^ I °larket, is firomr both ct home and abroad, I pitted the bridge, the residenta are well
mg woods, which it wee st present necee- be requested to hand over the policies now Balmacedals authority during the past 18 *° wblch the shortness of this year’s pack satisfied, particularly as their crops' are all

tolnqjort from tbesouth or the east, in force to the Board of Trustees , . ... ■ I h“ contributed. Fruits are more reasonable. I that could be desired.
H»j; bisek^ walnut had. "Ms. excellent The motion was adopted unaalmouely. I «^n^vK^nTw™™^,” «fum ^a- Valencia rauins are à to i lower, and there I The neW school st Parksvijle, which is

& 80 tbe 36 d. fc^e The Secretary auggested that it would be foreign warships at Valparaiso, after that cky 18 more readlD688 to make pnrehaaes. Fish I almost ready for occupation, will be quite a
wbicn there were several varieties). The desirable to prepare for winter, and put np I ^rae captured by the junta's troop?, arrived a,re none too plentiful. . Meats are un-1 boon to the settlers.

#mîie i^g^88* A the stoves, and also te make provision for v®n î°8& DœSS oîto aM®RJÏSS! . Camber, JocaÜy speaking, is The Nanoose Bay school-house is a fine
huge quantity of other kmds of tree, were fueL r da’a bro'tW. 8° Qod<,3r and Balmace' fairly active, gome descriptions have, how-1 little bnilding, and to ready to be roofed,
doing equally well. The nursery collection The suggestion was adopted, and the --------------—--------- ,------ ever, been reduced. Drags and chemical. Mr. J. Hamilton’s orchard is a perfect
«S»22MS5^Kfyî ax lbwisBxpLUNs S2SegS5iSt72*26-S tSSUSStS'fc;».'Î5Ï55Î

asisi,t5.s5: rs ~

most beautiful and attractive collections on Tenders were opened for the additions to | peculiar letter to the Presbyterian Witness, and chloride of lime. I Mr J Knivht has mammntk «wro*0v,i.o
the continent. the three ward «chooto, and that of W. Fnl- Hahfax, which was reproduced in last Sun- ---------------- -- ----------------- turnips and onions also cucnmbers 25

It had been shown that the climate of lerton ($2,333), being lowest, was accepted. d*? ®.Colonist, has sent the following re-1 crr—,.DT, xri nn.rwnm inches Jong ' ’ ^
British Columbia was not only favorable to Trustee McLAUGHLAN suggested that a traction to the Westminster Ledger : VICTORIA MARKET REPORT. Mr. Lewis one of the olrW
the growth of the trees of the East and of visiting committee be appointed. He Editor Morning Lkdoer : Sir,—I am sorry g,,™,x>.rtl.-, .^TZ . ... the district went down to Nanaimo horoital
Europe, but of Japan and neighboring thought that two members of the board 80 ““e/1 *X?.,1e8“ “ade of a letter written by jSj'ïr'Vorttond roller ••••....................... * ÎS I the other dâw Lei»» .. . tj*naunotloePltali
countries, most of which were beautiful and ehoufd be appointed every month to visit ^“er/Sly^ow mite ïï*w„"i " I! "i: " T.................................. «.881 the other day, bemg very Ü1.
ornamental, and woold well repay a visit the schools. HSKSKShSSfnato'ni? ow^efraraî
from any one who desired information, and j The Chairman thought that it would be Thatthe statements ere true in certain cases I wwrS,;' i™ 
to see what bad been done to bring together I better to have the responsibility shared by Lf«e 2?Oats, per^n!^
a most interesting collection. Extensive the whole board, and let the members vtoit SfSSit to kraXt f£& S3£ will?; “i^
experiments had also been made with grains as frequently as they desired. number of onicle» to the Witness and allof nü?<u5i*?;p®rt,J
—wheat, barley oats and field roots which] This was the opinion of the hoerd, and it ^<2,-0S2?r??fe/ thisone wUI notaeemso ner ton
were designed for feeding of stock* Fodder was adopted. I iTdonteS -' b^f had ^I W C^k^'^n
corn had turned out exoellently. Some var- The board adjourned until the second I other-the' bright tide. Yraï réadeî^kno*1* I whoie.,-.............
ietiea had reached from 10 to II feet in Tuesday in October. that the puhhsked reports ot British Columbia ian’iVJ“n
height, and promised a great yield ner acre. that are sent to Eastern Canada, and, indeed. Îwïîüîf1- P®r 100 lbs- Canadian.
Root crops were also very heavy, tiis im- ... , 7L_ . „ I ^Urgb^perimii........
pression was that in this province we Eeumaulaa l iilertauate Quren. I llttia i, said of tiie reverse. Iknow of many who I « • “
might make a profitable nseof ensilage. London, Sept. 14.—It now appears, ac- have comehere W-th a false idea of this much- .*5%™ 8^. > b® built cording to a Vienna dispatch, that the ffiti- tgSMS&gg1?.

Meonditicn of the Queen o, Roumania,
certain it. vuipe. Hie improved was that "bo?e M® 18 despaired of, is largely due to mrutisundemtood article, lt wratooewcepfae, ^
here where the weather was uncertain en- her knowledge of the attempts to induce b,^ebatooto.tato^it Inaver^waa to Alber- sSlwrimlMde."'

- silage was a most useful food which might ker husband to obtam a divorce from her. I Bnt my^maltow^bJ toLd «^touman. I Beets. ^rlb(... 
be extensively grown and stored. The Certain roembere of the ministry had on this distriot-rather upon my Hxper&nra oSm^neïïh1*' " 
tests of frait in the Experimental Film 1*®“ advI»m8 Kmg Charles to fol- e'se«'hereand the many reports to which I
were not confine.! ,o Z bottom /alley ^ ^e example of «-King Milan, LTy^tisKy0^^ ,Tn^ ^ Î^.N^d^x". 
lande but bad also been extended up the ?l S®rvla' and discard his wife x -eusiaotcry. lem *0"ytaeere£ Apples per lb‘T.....
slopes.to the base of the mountain. These trough means of • divorce. To Ibis the Westminster. September 19,18M/ nSSL?*!?..............
slopes, many of them with sufficient soil to ?bl®oted' °” i:he grcn,nd . “’î6 tbe     pSSfS ^lb ' ’
render the experiments eûcceeeful, were ÿ116611 had ^ways been a faith fid wife, INTERIOR NEW< NfiTITH Goofeberrlee
amply demonstrating their adspiability to howe'’1’r much ehe might disagrte wUh him IN iAKlUK NEWS. NOTES. Ledlpne, CaUforaia, per case
the purpose. Finite grown open the elopes to certain matters of domestic (Kootm^Sran QreenneSSii’^fih88®- -
made their wood earlier^and fruited earlier ?°d ,hat he would not A. if. Eelor. the mlningman whohonght tbe Sf88" *re0D- u<r lb-•
than did the bottom lands. He had disgrace her by any proceeding for Dendy, to negotiating with the Whit*water if?"8'*168...........: .............
no doubt that, all things considered, the a, le§al eeparation. Iherefore, the id* owae-s with a view to purchasing that pro- *reeD-P"Jb..........

ing. Vancouver Island was capable uf pro- 8reatly aggravated her physical toubleeand entire Kootenay valloy with smoke. The nuis® B”tter. ”6. Islaad, per lb.
ducing as fine fruft as any on the Mainland; a .fataI. r®lalt “ e*peeted. Her meeting anco to now abating somewhat. .. nSrAmlV^'r'roii
he did not think it could produce finer. It ”»th tbe King, on bis visit to Venice, to Ntison A foît Shenra J’U£Vy for ^ Cheese. ra?
would ripen peaches L satisfactorily/ “ldto ba’® ^u 7®^ touching,«nd the M * IVkSd8SG$tflterPto^ u ^S™*? -
as, bat he di(f not think It would do royal coupleshowed every sign ol affection, tog the line by wayotlh! beadwaiera TZ 1^®^ "rib"
better than, the Agassiz Farm. He had The effect of the meetmg was an apparent «tolmon river. Bacon, ^orican, per lb..
already eaten there ripe fruit of the pre- ‘mprovement of the Queen’s condition. thtfiS^e?UG&1to?‘ HoSe60®"dfew ttore Shouidera^eHb...........

The valley in which it was -------------^ a8®« haa an exciting experience.'A gentleman iwotiw .. •»•••>•••••
specially adapted to the growth CMeraalmu* Correspondence. S5ttïï£Sîi1>îï1Tk2^2M preceding the mgin 11661

asnect rave a^Tmen “t df h‘'t rh ,Southe™ . Mr. A. Planta, of Nanaimo, to st present which runs from the glacier. °They werel*™
aspect gave an ameunt of heat that was not in town. . . . The Isabel arrived this on the hand rail when it broke, and they
to be had in the open valley. This Island morning, from Comox Mr ÇrodÇitotedinto the water just above agitiarjSsseus BSSseroaesripened grapes ÏÏtïï Î2n grown^ ttffiïïîÈïïl ^ ^
Z <léL°r & uld Mr° CampbeU .‘^^h^^Th^^to^^

not, therefore, say from personal experience has been employed by the Government-to ”1»e where the accident occurred, 
what could be done. No doubt some of the build the new brldgeoverMilloreek The lHot SP** News.1

ShStSsSear z c\zdt*imd

t*S»Sv6lS6.VS,,s: £"-«-« —eSïiS-E:':.

iSfCtsLMiu'-r'V wcflSrsrr JESS® aaeaawua.eggdaga 9r&zz

wl“ch oould not only met a bear on the road, yesterday, near the Skyline shaft had reached-the vein. When Black Cod, each .
be dned bnt canned and shipped to market. Oherosinus, but was unarmed at the time th= oroeacut waa «Urtod.lt wai thought the Hafflmt, “

Prof. Saunders observed that he had vis- September lltii rmea ® ume' Jfto would Be rwehpl within 66 feet; But that Mtocdlaneens ...
itedthe agricultural grounds. ratheCsd- P ?T.U-Dtej'!g  ̂ .......
boro Bay road. He considered them admir- Colored work a specialty in sll depart- as1?®6 extremely^»* anJprogreee was stow. Sm^ed Salmon”, 
ably situated, while the budding was a great ment, of the CvLONto?tffi<Z ^ » w»S“tilver ‘LFto ISSta 1'1I.
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Jm&piiw The Inn SlrUkes.Professor Saunders Gives His Views 
oa a Few Points—Fruit Growing 

in the Province.

PUBLISHED EVEKVfRlOAV MORNING. PCBLIC UOHm

W. H. tCr.T.w, X -cn-r -r to " «_ —— The committee to whom was referred the
A. G. Karo Ison, f fO I'T'Io Sc CO. matter of electric light repairs fceceasaryto 
Toe Colonist Buildenq, Government St. give a rexbonahle guarantee of thè continu- 

TERMS * an ce of the service through the coming win-
Tira ninv mimmw ter, recommended that the reports of An-

■uni Kucalucav’ni^tvre^.n.niv drew Gray and R. B. McMicking, sub- 
^PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY mitted to the council at last regular meet-
*!tem5aLPDeUee free *” an7 P"* 01110 re hie, be adopted with certain amendments.

vreiiminf.1.«»•.»........... yiv w
Farts of s year at the same rate. water StRVICES.
Pw week uf delivered)*..*. .................... 86 v,«u«u — t *v—__ « *t 1_ _• t> 1 u>>- THE WEEKLY COLONIST. street. and Lse totend4 to build5there"

225ca«.«sci5,{8 -
~___ Uonths.. .^v.,.............. ..................... 75 Referred to thg Water Works committee.

Subecrl plions in sit cas* are payable strictly 
nr ADVANCE.

The Experimental Farm »t Agassiz 
—What is Being Done There 

—Its Methods.
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SEWAGE WORKS.

. ADVERTISING RATES :
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVEBTIS- 

IKW ae diatlngttiahed from everytM*-ef a 
at character—that is to say, adwartiamg 
ig to regular Mercantile %nd Manufac- 
Business, Government and Land Notices 
ahed at the following rates:, Per line, 
enpareU, the duration of pubtiestion to 

be specified at the time of ordering advertise*

sewage won 
McBe&n.A.*.

The Toreete Expesllle*.t

SKi
.

The min-

,

^155,-7™^.-^.- iS3 SSSiS'SiJ'”*1»» ...-O, ,»t 55

g s»SSaiate*M^ hStSs>-^sss%sgrs ■»-
C. r. K Sleek Sales.

VICTORIA’S CENSUS.

Thé Çity Connell Determines to Cheek 
the Official Returns by Enumera

ting the Residenta

V

ENGLISHMAN’S RIVER.

mind my business so long 
of this board. I was asE 
tain things shonld be done in the Central
School, ànd I intend to see them done, no . or 0[aer IOreien vessi
matter what the Snperintendent says to the I prominent Balmacedtots aboard.

I JUSTICE RESUMES HER THRONK.

A meeting of the City Council was held 
last evening in the Council Chamber, Mayor 
Grant presiding. There were also present 
Aldermen Holland, Robertaon, Smith, Mc- 
Killican, Coughlan, Munn and Richarda.

NO SIDEWALK.
A letter was read from Lewis Lewis A 

Cotasking permission to repair the foot
path oppositb their premises on Yates street 
at the expense of the city.

Referred to the street committee. • r
AJtetter ™ read from the Secretary of

Siîipawætf&siskys
recent show hèld under their auspices, and 
asking the Council to: contribute towards 
recouping same

Referred to finance Oomtoitteer*: -
DISAGREEABLE NEIGHBORS.

A communication was read from Mr. 
Dalton, calling attention to certain houses 
of iU-fame.eituate between the carriage fee- 
tories on Johnson street, and calling tor the 
suppression of the

The matter was referred, to the Street 
committee, as was also a letter from G. R. 
Robinson, cburning compensation for injur
ies to hfe horses, caused by reason of defec
tive roadway.

A POLICE MAGISTRATE'S PEES.
A claim was sent in from Mr. Edwin 

Jobnson for <300, for services rendered as 
poUce magistrate. «“H 
. Ald. Holland asked if the other gentle

men acting in the capacity of police magis
trate» would also receive payment for their 
services.

The Mayor ruled that he could not en
tertain Aid. Holland’s question.

Mr. Johnson’s account eras 
the Finance committee,

preparing for tiie ball.
■ À letter was read from the Firemen’s 

Tournament committee, asking that a few 
extra electric lights be placed in the Assem
bly room on thé occasion of the ball There 
was also a request from the decoration com
mittee asking for the use of some few hun
dred Chinese lanterns, for use during- the 
tournament.

The letters were referred to the respec
tive committees having charge of the light
ing and stores.

W:
roots was

.
kfV';.

- ■, u . THE DRLUGE ENGINE HOUSE.
It wap reported that the Muge Engine 

House had been, put up to public auction, 
the highest bid being that ot Mr. William 
Teropleman—$13,800.

Tms offer.rça» considered unsatisffictory, 
and a decision arrived at to re-advertise the 
sale of the bufldnlgl

acres on

THE SANijl^O BISAtiBBEMEST.
To the Editor :—I observe in this morn

ing’s issue the following paragraph among 
the items of Nanaimo intelligence :

“ A notice has been stuck up at the Van
couver Coal Company’s mines that all miners 
who decline to pay the levy for the strikers 
will he discharged.”

No such-notice has ever been posted up 
at our mines. Your correspondent should 
be more careful to verify his information 
before.publiehing statements calculated to 
do serious injury to all parties interested in 
the present misunderstanding among 
minera.

I have no desire, nor am I entitled, to in
terfere in any way with the administration 
of the affairs of the Miners’ Union.

A few months ago, I considered the time 
had arrived when it would be advantageous, 
both to our employes and my company to 
recognize a well-organized and soberly con
ducted Union. I believed such a Union 
had been formed, and I entered into an 
agreement with it. That agreement I shall 
carry out, ae I am pledged to do.

It remains to be seen whether, after 
aoMeviqg so much, the. great body of 
employes (who are undoubtedly desirous, of 
maintaining the union) will let it be broken 
un by restless spirits who constitute an 
element in all progressive

I do not think so.

.

our

6.75referred to 7;°°® S
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News st Hie Sealers.
San Francisco, Sept. 16.—The sealing 

I!LI*!!*.. 35.00 ■crooner Lilly L. arrived from Behring’s 
...V IffiaoSao OO ®ea* to*d&y- Captain Erratt, when asked

............ : 40.00 about his voyage, said ; “We had a very

.V.*!J.*.^°?^6a00 P°°r 8ea8°IL All we got was 64$ sealskins 
•••• 50.00 and eight qtter skins. The Thetis caught 
4.50314.75 ^ the first pop, and ordered us out of, the 

. 5.00 sea. We never had a chance to 
* A50 hUUt af?6r lhat’ aa the hshing 

20.00 Sround8 simply swarmed with cruisers. 
H Many of tbe schooners went to Copper 
7 Island, determined to try their luck in 

I heard that the J.

ba...'
organizations.

I believe in the good 
sense of the great "majority of our miners, 
who knew very well that no association can 
be carried on without roles, and that if the 
rules now in operation appear to be oppres
sive tbe by-laws provide for their amend 
ment by constitutional methods.

—— e Sahukl M. Robins.
Nanaimo, Sept. 16th, 1891.

THE CENSUS, .
' ‘Aj number of applications were handed in 

from parties offering their services as census 
■numerators, in view of the recount contem-

V * Russian territory.
Hamilton Lewis had been caught fishing off 
Copper Island by a Russian gunboat and 

| was seized. Captain Ban McLean at
tempted to raid Copper Island in another 
schooner and was caught. He lost one of 
his crew, and was shot in the leg himself.

iSSHsSi 20.00

i@LÎ5
plated. Among the number^:wes one from 
Bu T. Williams A Co., offering to take the 
census of the city for $300.
. Alb. Richards proposed that the offer

be aooepghd, adding, “ Jt is a step in the LX CHAMBERS,
right direction. We should have a «cotint. ” -—

Ald. Smith moved that the offer be laid (Before Mr. Justice Crease )
onthe table and considered in eon jonction , Hong Leey. Moore—Application for anorder 
with the other applications for the taking of «IdSTJiAT1 debtor, tiranted ; exa-
iSiSf™' —"1 i"*’1 M a- aiiîsiâïsv D'“‘‘ I"“™£

takmg the-census of Victoria, at a cost not for plaintiflii ; C. E. Pooley, Q,Ç., for dt5end- 
to exceed $600. In doing so, he said there 
was no doubt in the minds of the Council or 
the Majority of the citizens, that it was 
meet desirable a re count be taken. In 
comparing the official census of Victoria 
with thkt of Vancouver, he found that, 
minus the Chinese population here, there 
were as many white people in the one place 

xae the other. This he did not believe to be 
the real state of affairs. There were, in 
this city, one-third more children attending 
the public schools than, were enrolled in tbe 
schools of Vancouver, and - while the latter

1.50
3
5

3.75. 4.50@6.00 MIRTH.
10ancrj! Summerfikld—In this city, on the 14th inst., 

the wife ot Mr. P. Summertield, of a eon..4.50 @6 00

m DIED.5
10 Caldkr—In this city on the 16.h instant, of 

paralysis, Alexander Calder, a native of 
Juiinburgh, Scotland, t-ged 81 years and 9 
months.

Lemon—On tha lOih inst., Stephen James, only 
son of James and Isabella Lemon, aged 8 
months.

Clough-In this city, on the 12th inst., Wil- 
aged 7Çlough* 011(116 of Mr* tienry Flett,

Tiedemann—In this city, on the 12th instant, 
Hermann Otto, Tiedemann, a native of 
Berlin, aged 70 years.

Qilliqan—In this city, on the 13th inst., John 
TVGiffigan, a native of Victoria, aged 25

60
35@I0

25
mUSSF .n', McOallum—1To show cause why 
$5,700 paid intocourt by nlaintiff, should not 
be paid out. i’o be heard before the Chief 
Justice. Walker, Pemberton 8c DumbJeton 
for plaintiff ; Bod well 8c Irving for defendant.

Grer-n y. Forrest-To set aside judgment 
Granted, upon filing affidavit of service. Bod-
fo?UdâéIn,d1ann?,0rpUÜltiff: WilMO & U'ootton

18@20

iso» 
......... lfctoSO

§fi
20E

sent season, 
situated was 
of peaches.

Hotz v. McAllister—To sign final judgment 
under order xiv. Postponed for one month. 
Drake, Jackeon & Helmcken for plaintiff: 
Yatea & Jay for defendant.

Vernon y. The Times—To change day of 
trial, order made, by consent, for trial of the 
cause by a judge and a special jury, on the 
2*th of_ September instant. Bod well it Irving, 
for plaintiff ; Thornton Fell for defendants.

Chemalana Correspondence.
Mr. A. Planta, of Nanaimo, is at present 

The Isabel arrived this 
. Mr. Palmer 

fresh water

Mutton, per ib..
Lamb, forequarter.

/
Veal, dressed, per lb... 
Vmtooa.........................
Chink enA,"each.'
TeaL per brace._______
Grouse.. .... ...............

yiMJiBj

tt3t."M;,cbSeA

city had, but 1.200, water services, Victoria 
hadl2,600. Yet the whole population of
both cities were represented by the census , ...
returns as about equal. Another significant . A Dead Mans Wealth, 
fact was that the directory of last year gave . Louvbll, Mass., Sept. 15.—Five persons 
2,000 more names than the census ™ ,mbIfi circumstances in this city, have 
returna would justify. Should the J“at learned lhat they are heirs of Michael 
official census be proven substantially in- V*?^®1"x’ wbo PORHf:ssed 
correct, he thought they could call upon ah]e lands ln Mipncapolis. They are : Mra. 
the Dominion government to refund the "Jlct*ael Gallagher, Mrs. Andrew Haley, 
coat of the recount, arid correct the returns. Mr«- -Kate Scully, Mra Bridget McNamara,

• Ald. McKilucxn seconded the motion î°d Mra- Bernard Gorham. Counsel has 
and aald it was evident the city of Victoria c®”1 employed to look after their interest.
has been imposed upon by certain parties. -------
x> nether unconsciously or otherwise, justice Mias Oldegyrl—I hâve grelt respect for 
had not been done to this city. »ge.

After Feme considerable discussion as to miss Winslow—That is only self-respect,
matters of detail, it was decided to haj^d isn’t it, CLua?—Detroit Free Press.
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